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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI) 

1.0 NAME OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Management of South End of Runway Wetlands, Moody Air Force Base (AFB), Georgia 

2.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The purpose of the Proposed Action is to manage the wetlands within the region of influence (ROI) so 
that it becomes less attractive to birds and other wildlife. For the purposes of the Proposed Action, the 
south end of runway (EOR) and southeastern corner area of the runway at Moody AFB, Georgia make up 
the ROI. The Proposed Action is needed because birds and other wildlife pose an increased bird/wildlife 
aircraft strike hazard (BASH) risk to aircraft utilizing the Moody AFB airfield. ln support ofthe military 
mission, Moody AFB has implemented a BASH management program designed to minimize aircraft 
exposure to potentially hazardous wildlife strikes within the vicinity of the installation. However, due to 
the continued BASH risk associated with the ROI wetland areas, there is a need to improve current BASH 
management methods to minimize future BASH risk in these areas. 

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

Proposed Action. The USAF proposes to implement the intensive management of the ROI wetlands at 
Moody AFB in order to reduce the BASH risk to pilots and aircraft utilizing the Moody AFB nmway or 
the airspace in the vicinity of the runway. Under the Proposed Action, the USAF could choose to 
implement any of the evaluated wetland management alternatives presented in Section 2 of the 
Environmental Assessment (EA), e ither alone or in combination with other a lternatives. The goal for the 
intensive management of the ROI is to reduce the attractiveness of this area to birds and other wildlife 
that pose an increased BASH risk to Moody AFB pilots and aircraft via habitat alteration in order to 
minimize the potential BASfl risk from wetland-related wildlife, and to ensure the vegetation in the area 
does not protrude into the glide path or attract large concentrations of hazardous wildlife species, 
particularly large-bodied wading species (e.g., egrets and herons) and flocking species. 

No Action Altemtltive. Under the No Action Alternative, the south EOR and southeastern comer 
wetlands would not receive additional intensive management. Periodic herbicide treatments and 
prescribed burning would continue to be conducted to control vegetation in this area, as well as 
application of currently used BASH techniques to attempt to discourage wildlife use of the area. 

4.0 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The public and regulatory agency scoping process focused the analyses on the fo llowing environmental 
impact topics: noise; air quality; socioeconomic resources and environmental justice; aircraft safety, 
including BASH concerns; water resources; geological resources; wetlands; and biological resources, 
including rare, threatened, and endangered species. Details of the environmental consequences can be 
found in the Environmental Assessment (EA), which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

5.0 CONCLUSION 

The Draft EA was made available to government agencies and the public for a 30-day review period. No 
comments were received fTom agencies or the public. However, the environmental impact analyses for 
four of the five action alternatives (Alternative I - Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland 
Complex with Multiple Parallel Ditches; Alternative 2 - Complete Filling of Wetland Complex; 
Alternative 3 -Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake; and Alternative 4 - Partial Dredge and Fill) indicate 
that major adverse impacts on one or more resources of concern may occur if implemented. Neither 
Alternative 5, Increased Access and Vegetation Management, nor the No Action Alternative would result 
in major adverse impacts. 



6.0 FINDINGS 

Finding of No Significant Impact 
Final EA for South EOR Wetlands Management 

After careful consideration of the alternatives analysis contained in the EA, in addition to consideration of 
the potential success of each alternative meeting the purpose and need weighed against the respective 
potential environmental impacts and other decision making factors, I conclude that the USAF adopt the 
No Action Alternative as its preferred alternative, and approve this FONSI for the No Action Alternative. 
This decision has been made after taking into account all submitted information, and considering a full 
range of practical alternatives that would meet project requirements and are within the legal authority of 
the USAF. In accordance with this decision, none of the action alternatives presented in the EA would be 
implemented without toll ow-on NEP A documentation taking place. Should the USAF decide in the 
future to implement one of the action alternatives presented in the EA, the EA would be supplemented 
with a new decision document, or the preparation of a Record of Intent to facilitate the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Statement [40 CFR 1508.9(a)(3)]. 

DERSON, Colonel, USAF 
Commander, 23rd Wing 

Moody AFB, Georgia 

Date 
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1. PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACTION

This Environmental Assessment (EA) describes and analyzes the 23rd Wing’s (23 WG) proposal to 
manage wetlands in the south end of runway (EOR) and southeastern corner area of the runway.  For the 
purposes of this EA the south EOR and southeastern corner area of the runway make up the region of 
influence (ROI).  This section presents background information, the purpose of and need for management 
of the wetlands in the ROI, the location and mission of Moody Air Force Base (AFB), the scope of 
environmental review, and an introduction to the organization of this document. 

1.1 Background 

Moody AFB is an Air Combat Command (ACC) installation in southern Georgia (see Figure 1-1), 
consisting of 10,843 acres in Lowndes and Lanier counties.  The installation is approximately 10 miles 
northeast of the City of Valdosta.  More than 4,200 personnel are currently stationed at Moody AFB.  The 
23 WG is headquartered at Moody AFB and is a component of ACC.  As an ACC installation, Moody 
AFB fulfills ACC’s mission as the primary provider of combat airpower to America’s unified combatant 
commands.  The 820th Base Defense Group (820 BDG) is also assigned to Moody AFB; however, it is a 
separate group and does not operate under the 23 WG.  The mission of the 23 WG is to organize, train, 
and employ a combat-ready A-10, HC-130, and HH-60 wing consisting of approximately 6,100 military 
and civilian personnel.  The wing executes worldwide close air support, force protection, and peacetime 
and combat search and rescue (CSAR) operations in support of humanitarian interests, U.S. national 
security interests, and the global war on terrorism.   

The 23rd Fighter Group (23 FG), 347th Rescue Group (347 RQG), 23rd Mission Support Group 
(23 MSG), 23rd Medical Group, 23rd Maintenance Group, and the 563rd Rescue Group (563 RQG) all 
operate under the 23 WG.  The 23 FG Flying Tigers direct the flying and maintenance operations for the 
U.S Air Force’s (USAF) largest A-10 fighter group.  The 23 FG ensures overall combat training and 
readiness for more than 100 pilots and 800 maintenance and support personnel.  The 347 RQG directs 
flying and maintenance of the only USAF active-duty Operations Group dedicated to CSAR.  The 
mission of the 347 RQG is completed through the operation of HC-130 transport aircraft and HH-60 
helicopters.  The mission of the 23 MSG is to train, equip, and deploy personnel support forces to build, 
protect, and sustain air installations worldwide for combat air operations.   

There are two active parallel runways at Moody AFB: the eastern runway (Runway 18L/36R) and the 
western runway (Runway 18R/36L).  Both runways are oriented in a north/south direction; Runway 
18L/36R is 9,300 feet long by 150 feet wide, and Runway 18R/36L is 8,000 feet long by 150 feet wide.  
Bird and wildlife strikes are a pilot and aircraft safety concern near these runways due to the potential 
damage that a strike might have on the aircraft and flight mission or serious bodily injury to pilots and 
aircrews.  USAF accident studies have found 61 percent of aircraft accidents near USAF installations 
were related to landing operations, and 39 percent were related to takeoff operations (DAF 1999).  
Because the wetlands in the ROI are within the critical clear zone for approaches and takeoffs and are 
near the runways, which attract birds and wildlife, managing the wetlands to reduce bird/wildlife aircraft 
strike hazard (BASH) risk is an important aircraft operational safety concern at Moody AFB.   

Birds can be encountered at altitudes of 30,000 feet and higher; however, strike rates rise substantially as 
altitude decreases.  Most birds fly close to ground level and 95 percent of all reported incidents in which a 
USAF aircraft has struck a bird has been at an altitude of less than 3,000 feet above ground level (AGL).  
Approximately half of these bird strikes occur in the airport environment and about one-third occur 
during low-altitude training.  The USAF devotes considerable attention to avoiding the possibility of 
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 BASH strikes.  The USAF conducted a worldwide program for decades to study bird migrations, bird 
flight patterns, and past strikes to develop predictions of where and when bird/wildlife-aircraft strikes 
might occur so these incidents can be avoided (HQ AFRC 2009).  For the purposes of this EA, the ROI 
wetlands are composed of two areas totaling 120 acres:  the area of approximately 112 acres of wetland 
drainage situated immediately south of the Moody AFB runway and Perimeter Road (south EOR 
wetlands); and a smaller 8-acre area of wetlands off the southeastern corner of the runway (southeastern 
corner wetlands).  Due to the presence of birds and other wildlife species (e.g., white-tailed deer 
[Odocoileus virginianus], American alligator [Alligator mississippiensis], coyote [Canis latrans], red fox 
[Vulpes vulpes]) that are attracted to the ROI wetlands, an elevated BASH risk exists in these areas at 
Moody AFB.  From 2003 to 2008, Moody AFB aircraft have been involved in an average of 111 bird 
strikes annually, with a range from 90 to 121 strikes per year (MAFB 2009).  In support of the military 
mission, Moody AFB has implemented a BASH management program designed to minimize aircraft 
exposure to potentially hazardous wildlife strikes, especially birds, within the vicinity of the installation 
(MAFB 2003a).   

Figure 1-2 shows the areas proposed for management and the delineated jurisdictional wetlands and other 
waters of the United States within the ROI.  This EA addresses potential environmental consequences 
associated with the Proposed Action and reasonable alternatives.  Details on the Proposed Action and 
reasonable alternatives are presented in Section 2. 

1.2 Current BASH Management Practices 

Moody AFB uses a variety of wildlife damage management techniques and practices, including habitat 
modification, monitoring of wildlife in the vicinity of the installation, wildlife dispersal techniques 
(harassment), and lethal and nonlethal control of high-risk individual animals.  Additionally, Moody AFB 
has agreements with local landowners that are designed to reduce the attractiveness of agricultural areas 
adjacent to the installation to birds and other wildlife species.  For example, livestock owners are required 
to remove dead livestock with 24 hours after discovery (USAF 1996).  Specific BASH management 
practices within the ROI include periodic herbicide spraying to control tree/shrub growth; 
mowing/chopping of uplands adjacent to the wetlands; prescribed burning of the wetlands when feasible; 
and application of intensive BASH practices including pyrotechnics, use of propane cannons and horns, 
daily monitoring, and permitted depredation. 

1.3 Purpose of and Need for the Proposed Action 

The purpose of the Proposed Action is to manage the ROI so that it becomes less attractive to birds and 
other wildlife.  This Proposed Action is needed because birds and other wildlife pose an increased BASH 
risk to aircraft utilizing the Moody AFB airfield.  Table 1-1 presents airstrikes with wetland-related bird 
species at Moody AFB that occurred within or near the ROI (e.g., take-off, approach, and landing phases) 
between January 1990 and June 2009.  In support of the military mission, Moody AFB has implemented a 
BASH management program designed to minimize aircraft exposure to potentially hazardous wildlife 
strikes within the vicinity of the installation.  However, due to the continued BASH risk associated with 
the ROI wetland areas, there is a need to improve current BASH management methods to minimize future 
BASH risk in these areas.  

An extended BASH EA was published in 2003 that called for the expansion of the BASH management 
plan to include land, both public and private, in a 5-mile radius around Moody AFB (MAFB 2003a).  
However, Moody AFB has determined that additional measures in the form of ecosystem alteration are 
needed to effectively reduce the BASH risk associated with the ROI wetlands to acceptable levels.   
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Table 1-1.  Moody AFB Airstrikes with Wetland-Related Bird Species within or near the ROI from 
January 1990 to June 2009 

Date Aircraft Altitude Species 
25 January 1990 Unknown Unknown Cattle egret 
18 May 1993 F-16 1,000 feet White ibis 
7 December 1993 F-16 30 feet Red-winged blackbird 
5 October 1995 F-16 Unknown Red-winged blackbird 
18 January 1996 F-16 200 feet Red-winged blackbird 
2 August 1996 F-16 Landing Cattle egret 
14 August 1996 F-16 200 feet Snowy egret 
14 October 1998 HH-60 Low-level Red-winged blackbird 
12 September 2000 HH-60 300 feet Eastern kingbird 
18 April 2001 T-38 75 feet Great blue heron 
22 October 2002 Unknown 0 feet Red-winged blackbird 
11 November 2002 T-38 100 feet Red-winged blackbird 
19 December 2002 T-38 Unknown Red-winged blackbird 
6 January 2003 T-6 UNK (Initial climb) Red-winged blackbird 
9 January 2003 T-38 40 feet Red-winged blackbird 
16 January 2003 Unknown Landing Red-winged blackbird 
11 March 2004 T-6 300 feet Little blue heron 
14 July 2004 Unknown 0 feet Eastern kingbird 
7 November 2004 HH-60 Unknown Dabbling duck 
8 November 2004 HH-60 1,000 feet Dabbling duck 
22 December 2004 T-6 Unknown  Red-winged blackbird 
28 June 2005 T-6 Unknown White ibis  
27 July 2005 Unknown Unknown Eastern kingbird 
3 March 2006 T-6 Unknown Red-winged blackbird 
6 March 2006 T-6 Unknown Red-winged blackbird 
13 March 2006 C-5 Unknown (Approach) Red-winged blackbird 
19 June 2006 T-38 200 feet Great egret 
22 March 2007 T-38 2,000 feet (Landing) Anhinga 
14 May 2007 HC-130 40 feet Semipalmated plover 
29 August 2007 HC-130 750 feet American coot 
20 September 2007 HC-130 Unknown American coot 
24 June 2008 HC-130 Unknown Great blue heron 
3 July 2008 A-10 300 feet White ibis 
5 August 2008 HH-60 100 feet Red-winged blackbird 
Source:  MAFB 2009 
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1.4 Summary of Key Environmental Compliance Requirements 

1.4.1 National Environmental Policy Act 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (42 United States Code [U.S.C.] Section 4321–4347) is 
a Federal statute requiring the identification and analysis of potential environmental impacts associated 
with proposed Federal actions before those actions are taken.  The intent of NEPA is to help 
decisionmakers make well-informed decisions based on an understanding of the potential environmental 
consequences and take actions to protect, restore, or enhance the environment.  NEPA established the 
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) that was charged with the development of implementing 
regulations and ensuring Federal agency compliance with NEPA.  The CEQ regulations mandate that all 
Federal agencies use a prescribed, structured approach to environmental impact analysis.  This approach 
also requires Federal agencies to use an interdisciplinary and systematic approach in their decisionmaking 
process.  This process evaluates potential environmental consequences associated with a Proposed Action 
and considers alternative courses of action.   

The process for implementing NEPA is codified in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Parts 1500–1508, Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of the National Environmental 
Policy Act.  The CEQ was established under NEPA to implement and oversee Federal policy in this 
process.  The CEQ regulations specify that an EA be prepared to briefly provide evidence and analysis for 
determining whether to prepare a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) or whether the preparation 
of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is necessary.  The EA can aid in an agency’s compliance 
with NEPA when an EIS is unnecessary and facilitate preparation of an EIS when one is required. 

1.4.2 Other Key Environmental Compliance Requirements 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 (16 U.S.C. 703–712), as amended, is a law established to help 
conserve migratory birds, their nests, and eggs from being destroyed without a permit.  No permit is 
needed to harass or scare migratory birds except for endangered or threatened species or bald eagles.  
Under this Act, a Federal depredation permit is required for the taking (e.g., kill, trap, capture) of birds at 
airports or airfields.  This permit is issued annually by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).  As 
part of the permitting requirements, the USFWS requires an annual report detailing the number of birds 
killed on airport or airfield properties and methods used.  The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
Wildlife Services has the only USFWS-issued depredation permit for Moody AFB.  Any shooting or 
other mortality of birds must be coordinated through USDA, Wildlife Services. Personnel who are 
involved with the mortality of migratory birds outside the conditions of this permit are subject to fines or 
prison sentences, per the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (23 WG 2008).  The depredation permit at Moody 
AFB is used for the direct control of wildlife species such as vultures, ducks, hawks, and egrets that pose 
an immediate threat to aircraft and human safety.   

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 establishes a Federal program to conserve, protect, and 
restore threatened and endangered plants and animals and their habitats.  The ESA specifically charges 
Federal agencies with the responsibility of using their authority to conserve threatened and endangered 
species.  All Federal agencies must ensure any action they authorize, fund, or carry out is not likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence of an endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction of 
critical habitat for these species, unless the agency has been granted an exemption. 

Wetlands are protected under Executive Order (EO) 11990, Protection of Wetlands (43 Federal Register 
6030).  The purpose of the EO is to reduce adverse impacts associated with the destruction or 
modification of wetlands.  The USAF is required to identify and locate jurisdictional wetlands and other 
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waters of the United States that occur in areas where these resources have the potential to be impacted by 
military mission activities.  It is USAF policy not to construct new facilities within areas containing 
wetlands where practicable.  If the Proposed Action were approved, a Finding of No Practicable 
Alternative (FONPA) would be prepared and subsequently approved by ACC demonstrating that the 
USAF has found no practicable alternatives to construction within the area that would affect wetlands.   

Floodplains are protected under EO 11988, Floodplain Management.  If an action is proposed that would 
encroach on the floodplain and alter the flood hazards designated on a Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) national Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) (e.g., changes to the floodplain boundary), 
the USAF must submit an analysis to FEMA identifying and evaluating practicable alternatives and 
identifying impacts of the Proposed Action.  If impacts cannot be avoided, mitigation measures must be 
developed to minimize impacts on floodplains.  

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (CWA) establishes a Federal program to regulate the 
discharge of dredge and fill material into waters of the United States.  Section 404 permits are issued by 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).  Waters of the United States include interstate and intrastate 
lakes, rivers, streams, and wetlands that are used for commerce, recreation, industry, sources of fish, and 
other purposes.  Moody AFB would be required to work with the USACE to obtain a Section 404 permit 
prior to any proposed wetland fill activities, and would be required to compensate for the loss of any 
wetlands as a condition of the permit.   

Air Force Instruction (AFI) 91-202, The USAF Mishap Prevention Program, implements Air Force 
Policy Directive 91-2, Safety Programs.  It establishes mishap prevention program requirements 
(including BASH), assigns responsibilities for program elements, and contains program management 
information.   

Air Force Policy Directive 32-70, Environmental Quality, states that the USAF will comply with 
applicable Federal, state, and local environmental laws and regulations, including NEPA.  The USAF’s 
implementing regulation for NEPA is its Environmental Impact Analysis Process that is detailed in 
32 CFR Part 989, as amended. 

1.4.3 Integration of Other Environmental Statutes and Regulations 

To comply with NEPA, the planning and decisionmaking process for Federal agencies involves a study of 
other relevant environmental statutes and regulations.  The NEPA process, however, does not replace 
procedural or substantive requirements of other environmental statutes and regulations.  It addresses them 
collectively in the form of an EA or EIS, which enables the decisionmaker to have a comprehensive view 
of major environmental issues and requirements associated with a Proposed Action.  According to CEQ 
regulations, the requirements of NEPA must be integrated “with other planning and environmental review 
procedures required by law or by agency so that all such procedures run concurrently rather than 
consecutively.” 

This EA examines potential effects of five alternatives and the No Action Alternative on the following 
eight resource categories that were determined through the scoping process to be relevant to the Proposed 
Action:   

� Noise  
� Air Quality 
� Socioeconomic Resources and Environmental Justice 
� Aircraft Safety, including BASH Concerns 
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� Water Resources 
� Geological Resources 
� Wetlands  
� Biological Resources, including Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species. 

1.5 Interagency Coordination and Public Involvement 

The Intergovernmental Coordination Act and EO 12372, Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs, 
require Federal agencies to cooperate with and consider state and local views in implementing a Federal 
proposal.  AFI 32-7060, Interagency and Intergovernmental Coordination for Environmental Planning 
(IICEP), requires the USAF to implement the IICEP process, which is used for the purpose of agency 
coordination and implements scoping requirements (i.e., to determine the scope of issues to be addressed 
in detail in the EA).  Through the IICEP process, the USAF notifies relevant Federal, state, and local 
agencies of the Proposed Action and alternatives and provides them sufficient time to make known their 
environmental concerns specific to the Proposed Action and alternatives.  IICEP letters, sent 29 April 
2009, and responses to date are included in Appendix B. 

NEPA requirements also help ensure that environmental information is made available to the public 
during the decisionmaking process and prior to actions being taken.  The premise of NEPA is that the 
quality of Federal decisions will be enhanced if Federal proponents of an action provide information to 
state and local governments and the public and involve them in the planning process.  CEQ guidance in 
40 CFR 1501.7 specifically states, “There shall be an early and open process for determining the scope of 
issues to be addressed and for identifying the significant issues related to proposed actions.  This process 
shall be termed scoping.”  The public involvement process augments the USAF opportunity to cooperate 
with and consider state and local views in implementing a Federal proposal.  

Through the public involvement process, Moody AFB notifies relevant Federal, state, and local agencies 
of the Proposed Action and requests input regarding environmental concerns they might have regarding 
the Proposed Action.  The public involvement process provides Moody AFB with the opportunity to 
cooperate with and consider state and local views in its decision regarding implementing this Federal 
proposal.  As part of the public involvement process for this EA, Moody AFB coordinated with the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA); USFWS; USACE; and other Federal, state, and local 
agencies (see Appendix B) and stakeholders. 

A Notice of Availability (NOA) for this EA was published in local newspapers, kicking off a 30-day 
public review period.  The published NOA solicits comments on the Proposed Action and alternatives and 
is intended to involve the local community in the decisionmaking process.  No comments received from 
the public and other Federal, state, and local agencies.  A copy of the NOA is contained in Appendix C. 

1.6 Organization of the EA 

The EA is organized into seven sections plus appendices as follows: 

� Section 1 contains background information on Moody AFB, a statement of the purpose of and 
need for the Proposed Action, a summary of applicable regulatory requirements, a discussion of 
agency coordination and public involvement, and an introduction to the organization of the EA. 

� Section 2 provides a detailed description of the Proposed Action and a discussion of the 
alternatives considered, including the No Action Alternative; and a description of the decision to 
be made. 
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� Section 3 contains a characterization of the affected environment, or baseline environmental 
conditions, and addresses potential environmental consequences associated with the Action 
Alternatives and No Action Alternative. 

� Section 4 provides an analysis of the potential cumulative impacts on Moody AFB and the 
surrounding area.   

� Section 5 presents the preparers of the document. 

� Section 6 lists the reference documents used in the preparation of the EA.   

� Appendix A provides a summary of key laws, regulations, policies, and planning criteria that are 
often considered in the NEPA analysis. 

� Appendix B provides materials related to IICEP. 

� Appendix C provides information related to Public Involvement. 

� Appendix D provides photo documentation of the ROI wetland areas subject to this EA. 

� Appendix E provides the air quality calculations.  

� Appendix F provides mitigation requirements and cost estimates for each alternative under the 
Proposed Action.

� Appendix G provides Moody AFB’s current USFWS Bird Depredation Permit. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

This section provides detailed information on the Proposed Action and the alternatives for implementing 
the Proposed Action that will be analyzed in detail in the EA. 

2.1 Proposed Action 

The USAF proposes to implement the intensive management of the ROI wetlands at Moody AFB in order 
to reduce the BASH risk to pilots and aircraft utilizing the Moody AFB runway or the airspace in the 
vicinity of the runway.  Under the Proposed Action, the USAF could choose to implement any of the 
evaluated wetland management alternatives presented in Sections 2.2.2 through 2.2.6, either alone or in 
combination with other alternatives.  The goal for the intensive management of the ROI is to reduce the 
attractiveness of this area to birds and other wildlife that pose an increased BASH risk to Moody AFB 
pilots and aircraft.   

Immediately south of the airfield is a 120-acre wetland, of which 90.65 acres are jurisdictional wetlands.  
This area was cleared of woody vegetation in 2000 to remove conflicts with the glide slope for the safety 
of military aircraft using the Moody AFB runways.  This area remains saturated except in the driest 
conditions.  Following rain events, this area contains large areas of standing water.  Since the removal of 
the woody vegetation, large wading birds have been observed on the site, along with small flocks of 
medium-sized wading birds (e.g., white ibis and little blue heron) (MAFB 2001).  Currently, the 
vegetation in the ROI is composed of small (less than 8-foot-tall) pond cypress, red maple, blackgum, and 
bay trees; and submerged and emergent wetland vegetation, primarily water lilies (MAFB 2008a).  Based 
on the most recent wetland inventory, 90.65 acres of the ROI are classified as jurisdictional wetlands and 
other waters of the United States (MAFB 2007).   

At least 34 recorded strikes have occurred with wetland-related bird species within or near the ROI since 
1990 (see Table 1-1) (MAFB 2009).  Due to the continued presence of BASH-related species in the ROI, 
the USAF is proposing to implement management strategies to alter the habitat and ecosystem features of 
these wetlands to deter BASH-related species.  The primary wildlife species of concern at Moody AFB 
are flocking birds and birds of large body size, which include European starlings and blackbirds, eastern 
meadowlarks, crows, egrets, herons, ibis, ducks, sandhill cranes, and vultures.  During the primary 
migration periods of spring and fall, large numbers of birds present a hazard at Moody AFB.  Egrets, 
cranes, and vultures are of particular concern due to their large body size and propensity to form large 
flocks.  Juvenile animals are also a concern because they are generally unfamiliar with airport 
environments and often respond unfavorably to approaching aircraft.  Large mammals such as coyotes 
and white-tailed deer have been a concern in the past (MAFB 2003b).  

The risk of a bird-aircraft strike increases with bird occurrence within the aircraft operating environment, 
especially on the airfield or near the approach and departure paths.  Seventy-one percent of bird strikes 
occur below 500 feet altitude above ground level, which is mostly during takeoffs and landings.  While 
the exact locations of most strikes involving Moody AFB aircraft are unknown, the majority of known 
strikes occur during low-level flights (MAFB 2003a).  Since the ROI is crossed during takeoffs and 
landings by Moody AFB aircraft, it could be assumed that BASH risk to aircraft would be greatest within 
and near the ROI.  

Current bird dispersal techniques employed by Wildlife Services, Airfield Management and the Air 
Traffic Control Tower include ScareWars® cannon system, audio distress tapes, sirens, and pyrotechnics 
(bangers).  The efficiency of this program has been greatly enhanced by reinforcing hazing techniques 
with lethal control.  Shooting gulls, raptors, shorebirds, herons, egrets, and waterfowl including resident 
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Canada geese requires a migratory bird depredation permit issued by the USFWS.  Wildlife Services at 
Moody AFB maintains a current copy of this permit on behalf of the Wing Safety Office. 

According to Section 7.11 of AFI 91-202, which establishes mishap prevention program requirements for 
USAF personnel, the following Bird Watch Condition codes are to be used to communicate local bird 
activity: 

� Severe:  Bird activity on or immediately above the active runway or other specific location 
representing high potential for strikes.  Supervisors and aircrews must thoroughly evaluate 
mission need before conducting operations in areas under condition “Severe.” 

� Moderate:  Bird activity near the active runway or other specific location representing increased 
potential for strikes.  Bird Watch Condition “moderate” requires increased vigilance by all 
agencies and supervisors and caution by aircrews. 

� Low:  Bird activity on and around the airfield representing low potential for strikes. 

A BASH EA was developed in 2001 that proposed Integrated Wildlife Damage Management (IWDM) 
techniques to address the safety risk presented by wetland birds and other wildlife that inhabit the ROI 
wetlands (MAFB 2001).  The BASH EA recommended six strategies aimed at reducing the occurrence of 
bird strikes including observation of bird conditions, allowing scientists to rate the severity of the BASH 
conditions and dictate corresponding flying restrictions, use of Bird Avoidance Models to predict bird 
occurrence, use of a radar system to monitor real time bird movements through established air traffic 
patterns, habitat modification, nonlethal removal of wildlife (i.e., trapping and relocation), and lethal 
control of wildlife with the proper permits.  A FONSI for this EA was signed on 13 June 2001.   

An extended BASH EA was published in 2003 that proposed the expansion of the BASH management 
program to include public and private land in a 5-mile radius around Moody AFB (MAFB 2003a).  The 
2003 EA proposed both nonlethal and lethal strategies, including prediction of bird occurrence through 
bird avoidance models, forage reduction through mowing and removal of dead livestock within wetland 
areas, wildlife dispersal techniques and harassment, nest destruction of cattle egrets nests, destruction and 
oiling of cattle egrets eggs, and lethal methods for population control.  In addition, the 2003 EA also 
proposed adding the turkey vulture (Cathartes aura) and black vulture (Coragypus atratus) to the list of 
species authorized for lethal control within the boundaries of Moody AFB.  A FONSI for the 2003 EA 
was signed on 2 August 2004.   

In a further response to continuing BASH concerns at the installation, Moody AFB proposes the 
management of the wetlands within the ROI via habitat alteration in order to minimize the potential 
BASH risk from wetland-related wildlife and to ensure the vegetation in the area does not protrude into 
the glide path or attract large concentrations of hazardous wildlife species, particularly large-bodied 
wading species (e.g., egrets and herons) and flocking species.  

2.2 Alternatives for Implementing the Proposed Action 

2.2.1 Introduction

The USAF considered several alternatives for implementing the Proposed Action.  In the initial screening 
of these alternatives, the USAF took into consideration minimum selection criteria.  Only those 
alternatives that met these criteria were considered suitable for detailed analysis.  The selection criteria 
were conformance to existing laws; ACC, USAF, and Department of Defense policy and regulations; 
compatibility with Section 7.11 of AFI 91-202, U.S. Air Force Mishap Prevention Program: Bird 
Aircraft Strike Hazard Program, and existing Moody AFB BASH programs and management strategies; 
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and satisfactorily meeting the stated requirements of reducing BASH risk and minimizing vegetation 
concerns relative to pilot and aircraft safety.  

Five wetland management alternatives were proposed to meet the purpose and need for the Proposed 
Action.  The following discussion identifies the implementation alternatives considered by the USAF and 
identifies whether they are reasonable and, hence, subject to detailed evaluation in the EA.  The evaluated 
alternatives (see Sections 2.2.2 through 2.2.6) met the screening criteria listed above and therefore are 
evaluated in detailed analysis in this EA.  As required, the No Action Alternative was also considered. 

In accordance with the CEQ regulations, a preferred alternative needs to be identified during the NEPA 
process.  In the Draft EA, a preferred alternative had not yet been selected.  After careful consideration of 
the alternatives analysis presented in this EA and other decisionmaking factors, the USAF has decided to 
adopt the No Action Alternative as the preferred alternative for this proposed action.  Additional 
information on the decision to be made is contained in Section 2.3.  

2.2.2 Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with 
Multiple Parallel Ditches 

Alternative 1 includes the intensive management of the south EOR wetlands by creating several ditches to 
concentrate surface water in discrete areas and more effectively move surface water offsite via the 
existing outflow pattern.  A ditch would be placed along the perimeter of the south EOR wetlands.  
Multiple interior parallel ditches would be connected to the perimeter ditch on their northern and southern 
ends (see Figure 2-1).  Additional ditches would be installed in the southeastern corner wetlands.  The 
placement of these ditches would be determined based on topographic variation within the south EOR 
wetlands.  The ditches would be situated in the lowest areas within this complex to maximize drainage 
while minimizing overall surface water within the complex.  This ditch complex would be connected to 
existing culverts to move water from one wetland area to the next and eventually off-installation in a 
southeasterly direction.  The ditches would be approximately 3 feet deep and 60 feet wide with bank 
slopes made in a 10 to 1 ratio.  The cross-sectional profile of the ditches would be designed (i.e., 10 to 1 
slopes) to avoid side sloughing, thereby reducing the frequency of maintenance dredging.  Ditches would 
be maintained periodically to remove accumulated sediments and to ensure no vegetation grows within 
the ditches that could possibly attract wildlife.  Additionally, a French drain would be installed north of 
the south EOR wetlands in a west-to-east direction along the southern edge of Burma Road.  This French 
drain would collect storm water sheet flow from the airfield and runway north of the south EOR wetlands 
and divert it to the existing downgradient wetlands east of the installation (see Figure 2-1).  

Civil Engineering would regularly inspect the ditches to keep them clear and obstacle free.  In order to 
discourage wading birds and emergent vegetation, ditches would be planted with native floating-leaved 
aquatic vegetation (e.g., yellow pond-lily (Nuphar lutea) or American white water-lily (Nymphaea 
odorata)) that would reduce open water, thereby decreasing the opportunity for use of the standing water 
for feeding purposes by waterfowl and wading birds.  The remaining wetlands outside of the ditches 
could be planted with titi (Cyrilla racemiflora).  Frequent removal of emergent vegetation would be 
necessary to maintain flow and discourage use by birds.  Any activities in the drainage ditches would be 
consistent with Section 404 of the CWA.   

2.2.3 Alternative 2 - Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Alternative 2 would involve the fill of approximately 120 acres of wetlands on Moody AFB, 90.65 acres 
of which are jurisdictional under the CWA.  A French drain would be installed as described in 
Alternative 1 (Section 2.2.2) to catch storm water sheet flow from the airfield and runways north of the 
south EOR wetlands.  Additional storm water outfalls and natural drainages leading to the south EOR 
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wetlands would be diverted to other wetland areas through the use of ditches, French drains, or other 
conveyances.  The location of the receiving wetlands would be determined based upon a topographic 
analysis to determine the closest appropriate alternative downgradient location, and might occur on off-
installation properties.  Once water inflows into the wetland systems are stopped, the wetlands would be 
filled with clean fill material from a yet-to-be determined source.  The new uplands would be planted with 
Bahia grass (Paspalum notatum) and managed in accordance with existing airfield vegetation standards. 

2.2.4 Alternative 3 - Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Alternative 3 would involve the dredging of approximately 112 acres (81.78 acres jurisdictional) in the 
south EOR wetland area to create a lake approximately 8 feet deep throughout.  The lake would be 
situated on both sides of the runway approach light strip and would be connected by the existing culvert 
crossing the light strip.  Spoil material from the dredging operation would be used to fill the southeastern 
corner wetlands (8.87 acres jurisdictional), while the remaining spoil would be disposed of in an approved 
solid waste management facility or through other lawful means.  A French drain would be installed as 
described in Alternative 1 (Section 2.2.2) to catch storm water sheet flow from the airfield and runways 
north of the south EOR wetlands (see Figure 2-2).  The resultant lake would be managed to keep the 
sides clear of vegetation and would minimize the habitat for large wading birds, such as egrets or herons.  
The area in the southeastern corner of the airfield would be planted in Bahia grass and would be managed 
in accordance with existing airfield vegetation standards.  

2.2.5 Alternative 4 - Partial Dredge and Fill 

Under Alternative 4, the southern portion of the south EOR wetlands would be dredged to a depth of 
8 feet, resulting in the creation of a 30-acre lake.  Spoil from dredging the lake and additional clean fill 
sources would be used to fill the remaining portions of the south EOR wetlands and the southeastern 
corner wetland in order to convert them to upland.  The lake would be situated on either side of the 
runway approach light strip and would be connected by the existing culvert crossing the light strip.  The 
majority of the lake would be on the western side of the light strip.  The outflow from the lake on the 
western side of the light strip would drain via the existing culvert south to Georgia Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) property and via the existing culvert east across the light strip.  Outflow from the 
portion of the lake on the eastern side of the light strip would be diverted through a new drainage ditch 
and culvert to the southeast.  The edges of the lake would be managed to remove vegetation to minimize 
potential habitat for wildlife species.  The resultant uplands would be planted with Bahia grass and would 
be maintained in accordance with existing airfield vegetation standards. 

A French drain would be installed as described in Alternative 1 to catch storm water sheet flow from the 
airfield and runways north of the south EOR wetlands.  An additional French drain would be installed 
along the eastern edge of Crash Trail 2 to divert drainage from the wetlands to the west of the south EOR 
wetlands into the 30-acre lake. 

2.2.6 Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Alternative 5 involves a combination of increasing access to the wetland areas for USDA Wildlife 
Services staff and introducing alternative vegetation and management to the area to discourage high-risk 
bird species.  An access road would be constructed within the south EOR wetlands to allow the wildlife 
control specialist to more effectively harass birds and wildlife, and to service propane cannons situated 
more centrally in the wetland habitats.  The access road would be a dirt/gravel road, approximately 10 to 
15 feet wide, and would extend east to west approximately 1,600 feet across the center of the south EOR 
wetlands from Crash Trail 2 to the runway approach light strip (see Figure 2-4).  Alternative 5 would 
require placement of fill within the south EOR wetlands to create the access road.  Culverts would be  
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placed under the access road to maintain the existing drainage pattern within the ROI.  The appropriate 
off-road equipment would also be acquired to increase access capabilities. 

A significant reduction in wildlife attraction to the area might be achieved by introducing alternative 
vegetation such as titi (Cyrilla racemiflora).  Titi is a native shrub that thrives in wetland conditions and 
forms a low and dense canopy.  Under Alternative 5, titi would be planted throughout the south EOR 
wetlands and southeastern corner wetlands in staggered rows, covering approximately 120 acres, with the 
exception of the access road.  Periodic maintenance to keep the new access road clear of titi would be 
necessary in order for the wildlife control specialist to effectively harass wildlife when necessary.  Further 
efforts to reduce or eliminate cypress in the approach area would also reduce the need to cut trees that 
might grow into the clearance areas outlined in the Terminal Instrument Procedures criteria.   

2.2.7 Alternative 6 - No Action Alternative 

Under Alternative 6, the No Action Alternative, the south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands would 
not receive additional intensive management.  Periodic herbicide treatments and prescribed burning 
would continue to be conducted to control vegetation in this area, as well as application of currently used 
BASH techniques to attempt to discourage wildlife use of the area. 

2.3 Decision to be Made 

Action Alternatives 1 through 5 meet the purpose of and need for the Proposed Action and the selection 
criteria discussed in Section 2.2.1 and are, therefore, evaluated in detail in the EA.  The No Action 
Alternative is also carried through the detailed analysis in the EA in accordance with NEPA and the CEQ 
and USAF regulations.  The USAF has been faced with the decision of selecting one of the action 
alternatives, or to take no action.   

The environmental impact analyses for four of the five action alternatives indicate that major adverse 
impacts on one or more resources of concern would occur if implemented.  Therefore, if one of these four 
action alternatives were chosen, the USAF decisionmaker would need to determine if significant impacts 
would occur such that an EIS would be required.  In this case, a Notice of Intent (NOI) to prepare an EIS 
would be issued and the EIS process would commence.   

After careful consideration of the alternatives analysis contained in this EA, in addition to consideration 
of the potential success of each alternative weighed against the respective potential environmental 
impacts and other decisionmaking factors, the USAF has decided to adopt the No Action Alternative as 
its preferred alternative.  Therefore, none of the action alternatives presented in this EA will be 
implemented without follow-on NEPA documentation taking place.  Should the USAF decide in the 
future to implement one of the action alternatives, this EA would be supplemented and a new decision 
document signed, or this EA would serve to facilitate the EIS process [40 CFR 1508.9(a)(3)].    
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3. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

This section describes the characteristics of the affected environment and presents an analysis of the 
potential direct and indirect effects each alternative would have on the affected environment.  Cumulative 
and other effects are discussed in Section 4.  All potentially relevant resource areas were initially 
considered in this EA.  Some were eliminated from detailed examination because of their inapplicability 
to the Proposed Action.  General descriptions of the eliminated resources and the basis for elimination are 
described in Section 3.1. 

As discussed in Section 1, the ROI for this EA includes the south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands 
(Figure 1-2). 

The specific criteria used in this section for evaluating potential environmental effects associated with 
alternatives are presented under each resource area.  The significance of an action is measured in terms of 
its context and intensity.  The following elaborates on the nature of characteristics that might relate to 
various environmental effects.   

Short-term or long-term.  These characteristics are determined on a case-by-case basis and do not refer to 
any rigid time period.  In general, short-term effects are those that would occur only with respect to a 
particular activity or for a finite period or only during the time required for construction or installation 
activities.  Long-term effects are those that are more likely to be persistent and chronic, such as those 
caused by operational phases of a project.   

Direct or indirect. A direct effect is caused by and occurs contemporaneously at or near the location of 
the action.  An indirect effect is caused by a proposed action and might occur later in time or be farther 
removed in distance but still be a reasonably foreseeable outcome of the action.  For example, a direct 
effect of erosion on a stream might include sediment-laden waters in the vicinity of the action, whereas an 
indirect impact of the same erosion might lead to lack of spawning and result in lowered reproduction 
rates of indigenous fish downstream.   

Negligible, minor, moderate, or major.  These relative terms are used to characterize the magnitude or 
intensity of an impact.  Negligible effects are generally those that might be perceptible but are at the 
lower level of detection.  A minor effect is slight, but detectable.  A moderate effect is readily apparent.  
A major effect is one that is severely adverse or exceptionally beneficial.  

Adverse or beneficial.  An adverse effect is one having adverse, unfavorable, or undesirable outcomes on 
the man-made or natural environment.  A beneficial effect is one having positive outcomes on the man-
made or natural environment.  A single act might result in adverse effects on one environmental resource 
and beneficial effects on another resource. 

Significance.  Significant effects are those that, in their context and due to their intensity (severity), meet 
the thresholds for significance set forth in CEQ regulations (40 CFR 1508.27).   

Context.  The context of an effect can be localized or more widespread (e.g., regional). 

Intensity.  The intensity of an effect is determined through consideration of several factors, including 
whether an alternative might have an adverse impact on the unique characteristics of an area 
(e.g., historical resources, ecologically critical areas), public health or safety, or endangered or threatened 
species or designated critical habitat.  Effects are also considered in terms of their potential for violation 
of Federal, state, or local environmental law; their controversial nature; the degree of uncertainty or 
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unknown effects, or unique or unknown risks; if there are precedent-setting effects; and their cumulative 
effects (see Section 4). 

3.1 Impact Topics Excluded from Detailed Analysis 

In compliance with NEPA, CEQ guidelines, and 32 CFR Part 989, the following evaluation of 
environmental impacts focuses on those resources and conditions potentially subject to effects, and on 
potentially relevant environmental issues deserving of study, and deemphasizes irrelevant issues.  Some 
environmental resources and conditions that are often analyzed in an EA have been omitted from detailed 
analysis.  The following provides the basis for such exclusions. 

3.1.1 Land Use 

The ROI wetlands are within the critical clear zone area near the runways.  The current land use 
designation for the ROI wetlands is airfield.  The airfield presents serious land use constraints.  
Development is restricted within clear zones, runway, taxiway, and apron clearances so airfield operations 
can occur with minimal safety risks.  However, none of the action alternatives proposed would interfere 
with the current land use designation for the airfield or its operation.  Therefore land use is not evaluated 
in further detail in this EA.   

3.1.2 Cultural Resources 

Neither the alternatives for implementing the Proposed Action, nor the No Action Alternative would 
physically alter, damage, or destroy any cultural resource or alter characteristics of the surrounding 
environment that contribute to the resource’s significance.  Accordingly, it has been determined that a 
detailed examination of cultural resources in this EA is not necessary.   

The ROI is dominated by wetlands.  Wetlands are poorly drained and most archeologists consider 
wetlands as having a low probability for the discovery of cultural and archeological resources; therefore, 
wetlands are normally considered to require only a visual inspection for these resources (GCPA undated).  
There have been no previous discoveries within or near the ROI that would cause concern that cultural 
and archeological resources would be discovered during the implementation of the Proposed Action.  The 
27 archeological sites on Moody AFB are not situated within or near the ROI.  There have not been any 
surveys or investigations conducted that specifically sought out Traditional Cultural Resources or Sacred 
Sites on Moody AFB.  Currently, Moody AFB does not have any Traditional Cultural Resources or 
Sacred Sites identified within its boundaries.  The potential for an inadvertent discovery of cultural and 
archeological resources within the ROI during groundbreaking activities would be unlikely (MAFB 
2006).  

In the case that undiscovered cultural and archeological resources are discovered during the course of the 
Proposed Action, then the Standard Operating Procedure for emergency discovery would be 
implemented. The discoveries must immediately be reported to the Cultural Resource Manager at Moody 
AFB and the Section 106 process must be initiated.  Additionally, the archeological site must be treated as 
potentially eligible for the NRHP under Section 106 until the Georgia State Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO) has concurred that the site is not eligible, at which point USAF activity can continue (MAFB 
2006). 
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3.1.3 Infrastructure

Neither the alternatives for implementing the Proposed Action, nor the No Action Alternative, would 
impact issues related to infrastructure.  Although the ROI wetlands contain culverts, neither the Proposed 
Action nor alternatives would adversely affect these features.  There are no utility corridors in the ROI 
wetland area.  Therefore, it is determined that a detailed examination of infrastructure resources in this 
EA is not necessary 

3.1.4 Hazardous Materials and Wastes 

Neither the alternatives for implementing the Proposed Action nor the No Action Alternative would 
impact issues related to hazardous waste.  In addition there are no Environmental Restoration Program 
sites that would be affected.  It is assumed that construction personnel would follow appropriate best 
management practices (BMPs) to protect against potential oil or fuel spills.  Accordingly, a detailed 
discussion of hazardous waste is not included in this EA.   

3.2 Noise

3.2.1 Definition of the Resource 

Sound is defined as a particular auditory effect produced by a given source, for example the sound of rain 
on a roof.  Sound is measured with instruments that record instantaneous sound levels in decibels.  
A-weighted decibels (dBA) are used to characterize sound levels that can be sensed by the human ear.  
“A-weighted” denotes the adjustment of the frequency content of a sound-producing event to represent 
the way in which the average human ear responds to the audible event.  All sound levels analyzed in this 
EA are A-weighted.   

Noise and sound share the same physical aspects, but noise is considered a disturbance while sound is 
defined as an auditory effect.  Noise is defined as any sound that is undesirable because it interferes with 
communication, is intense enough to damage hearing, or is otherwise annoying.  Noise can be intermittent 
or continuous, steady or impulsive, and can involve any number of sources and frequencies.  It can be 
readily identifiable or generally nondescript.  Human response to increased sound levels varies according 
to the source type, characteristics of the sound source, distance between source and receptor, receptor 
sensitivity, and time of day.  How an individual responds to the sound source will determine if the sound 
is viewed as music to one’s ears or as annoying noise.  Affected receptors are specific (i.e., schools, 
churches, or hospitals) or broad areas (e.g., nature preserves or designated districts) in which occasional 
or persistent sensitivity to noise above ambient levels exists. 

Cumulative noise levels, resulting from multiple single events, are used to characterize effects from 
aircraft operations.  The cumulative Day-Night Average A-weighted Sound Level (DNL) is expressed in 
dBA and presented in the form of noise contours.  DNL is a time-averaged noise metric, which takes into 
account both the noise levels of individual events that occur during a 24-hour period and the number of 
times those events occur.   

Federal Regulations.  The Federal government has established noise guidelines and regulations for the 
purpose of protecting citizens from potential hearing damage and from various other adverse 
physiological, psychological, and social effects associated with noise.  According to the USAF, the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
criteria, residential units and other noise-sensitive land uses are “clearly unacceptable” in areas where the 
DNL noise exposure exceeds 75 dBA, “normally unacceptable” in regions exposed to noise between 65 
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and 75 dBA, and “normally acceptable” in areas exposed to noise of 65 dBA or less.  For outdoor 
activities, the USEPA recommends a DNL of 55 dBA as the sound level below which there is no reason 
to suspect that the general population would be at risk from any of the effects of noise (FICON 1992).   

In 1978, EO 12088, Federal Compliance with Pollution Control Standards, made the head of each 
Executive agency responsible for ensuring that all necessary actions are taken for the prevention, control, 
and abatement of environmental pollution with respect to Federal facilities and activities under the control 
of the agency.  The head of each Executive agency is responsible for compliance with applicable 
pollution control standards, which includes the Noise Control Act of 1972.  “Applicable pollution control 
standards” means the same substantive, procedural, and other requirements that would apply to a private 
person under the Act.  The Executive agency is responsible for submitting an annual plan for the control 
of environmental pollution, which shall provide for any necessary improvement in the design, 
construction, management, operation, and maintenance of Federal facilities and activities.  The head of 
each Executive agency also ensures that sufficient funds for compliance with applicable pollution control 
standards are requested in the agency budget (EO 12088).

Under the Noise Control Act of 1972, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
established workplace standards for noise.  The minimum requirement states that constant noise exposure 
must not exceed 90 dBA over an 8-hour period.  The highest allowable sound level to which workers can 
be constantly exposed to is 115 dBA, and exposure to this level must not exceed 15 minutes within an 
8-hour period.  The standards limit instantaneous exposure, such as impact noise, to 140 dBA.  If noise 
levels exceed these standards, employers are required to provide hearing protection equipment that will 
reduce sound levels to acceptable limits. 

Ambient Sound Levels.  Noise levels in residential areas vary depending on the housing density and 
proximity to parks and open space, major traffic areas, or airports.  As shown in Table 3-1, noise levels in 
a normal suburban area have a DNL of about 55 dBA, which increases to 60 dBA for an urban residential 
area, and to 80 dBA in the downtown section of a city (Finegold et al. 1994).  

Most people are exposed to sound levels of 50 to 55 dBA or higher on a daily basis.  Studies specifically 
conducted to determine noise effects on various human activities show that about 90 percent of the 
population is not significantly bothered by outdoor sound levels below a DNL of 65 dBA (USEPA 1974).  
Studies of community annoyance in response to numerous types of environmental noise show that DNL 
correlates well with effect assessments and that there is a consistent relationship between DNL and the 
level of annoyance.   

Table 3-1.  Typical Outdoor Noise Levels 

DNL (dBA) Location 

50 Residential area in a small town or quiet suburban area 
55 Suburban residential area 
60 Urban residential area 
65 Noisy urban residential area 
70 Very noisy urban residential area 
80 City noise (downtown of major metropolitan area) 
88 3rd floor apartment in a major city next to a freeway 

Source:  Finegold et al. 1994 
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Construction Sound Levels.  Clearing and grading activities as well as building construction can cause an 
increase in sound that is well above the ambient level.  A variety of sounds come from graders, pavers, 
trucks, welders, and other work processes.  Table 3-2 lists sound levels associated with common types of 
construction equipment that could be used under the Proposed Action.  Construction equipment usually 
exceeds the ambient sound levels by 20 to 25 dBA in an urban environment and up to 30 to 35 dBA in a 
quiet suburban area. 

3.2.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

The ambient sound environment at the ROI is dominated by noise from military aircraft operations.  Since 
the ROI is just south of the runway, and within the clear zones, noise levels from aircraft operations are 
significant.  Noise levels within the ROI exceed a DNL of 80 dBA.  As shown in Table 3-2, noise levels 
above 80 dBA are typically found in the downtown section of a city or a third-floor apartment in a major 
city next to a freeway.   

Roadways in the vicinity of the southern portion of Moody AFB include State Road-(SR) 125 (Bemiss 
Road), which is on the western side of Moody AFB.  SR-221/31 is on the eastern side of the installation 
and traverses through the southeastern corner of the installation, by Bemiss Field.  However, there is no 
access to the main installation from this road.   

The State of Georgia does not have a statewide noise ordinance.  Noise regulations are established and 
governed by the local municipalities.  There are no regulations pertaining to noise from construction 
activities in Lowndes County. 

Table 3-2.  Predicted Noise Levels for Construction Equipment  

Construction Category  
and Equipment 

Predicted Noise Level  
at 50 feet (dBA) 

Clearing and Grading 
Bulldozer 80 
Grader 80–93 
Truck 83–94 
Roller 73–75 

Excavation 
Backhoe 72–93 
Jackhammer 81–98 

Building Construction 
Concrete mixer 74–88 
Welding generator 71–82 
Pile driver 91–105 
Crane 75–87 
Paver 86–88 
Source:  FHWA 1980 
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3.2.3 Environmental Consequences  

Evaluation Criteria 

An analysis of the potential impacts associated with noise typically evaluates potential changes to the 
existing acoustical environment that would result from implementation of a proposed action.  Potential 
changes in the acoustical environment can be beneficial (i.e., they reduce the number of sensitive 
receptors exposed to unacceptable noise levels or reduce the ambient sound level), negligible (i.e., the 
total number of sensitive receptors to unacceptable noise levels is essentially unchanged), or adverse 
(i.e., they result in increased sound exposure to unacceptable noise levels or ultimately increase the 
ambient sound level).  Projected noise effects were evaluated qualitatively for the alternatives considered. 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Under Alternative 1, an increase in noise levels could originate from construction equipment and 
additional vehicle traffic. 

Construction Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects are anticipated as a result of construction 
activities under Alternative 1.  Noise from construction activities varies depending on the type of 
construction being done, the area that the project would occur in, and the distance from the source.  
Activities under Alternative 1 include clearing and the excavation and maintenance of ditches.  To predict 
how these activities would affect populations, noise from the anticipated construction was estimated.  For 
example, as shown in Table 3-2, clearing and excavation activities usually involve several pieces of 
equipment (e.g., bulldozers, backhoes, and trucks) that can be used simultaneously.  Predicted noise levels 
at 50 feet away from the construction equipment that would most likely be used for Alternative 1 would 
range between 72 dBA and 94 dBA.  Cumulative noise from the construction equipment at the ROI 
during the busiest day was estimated to determine the total effect of noise from activities at a given 
distance.  Examples of expected construction noise levels for Alternative 1 (during daytime hours, 
Monday through Friday), as experienced by potential nearby sensitive receptors, are as follows: 

� Persons accessing the buildings east of the wetlands, which are approximately 0.2 miles northeast 
of the ROI, would likely experience noise levels of approximately 46 to 67 dBA from 
construction activities. 

� Persons in residential areas to the southwest of Moody AFB, which are approximately 0.8 miles 
west of the ROI, would likely experience noise levels of approximately 33 to 55 dBA from 
construction activities. 

Implementation of Alternative 1 would have short-term, minor, adverse effects on the acoustical 
environment from the use of heavy equipment during construction activities.  Noise generation would last 
only for the duration of construction activities and would be isolated to normal working hours (i.e., 
between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).  Short-term noise increases generated from the construction activities 
in Alternative 1 would be minor in  comparison to existing noise events from aircraft using the runway 
immediately north of the ROI, which already exceed a DNL of 80 dBA.  Long-term, negligible to minor, 
adverse effects would also be expected from Alternative 1 due to periodic maintenance activities for 
sediment and vegetation removal within and along the ditches. 

Vehicular Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects on the ambient acoustical environment are 
anticipated as a result of the increase in construction vehicle traffic under Alternative 1.  Construction 
traffic would travel on SR-125 until entering the installation and then proceed to the south EOR wetlands.  
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As shown in Figure 1-1, the primary access to the south EOR wetlands would be SR-125.  The additional 
traffic resulting from construction vehicles would likely cause minor increases in noise levels on noise-
sensitive populations adjacent to the SR-125 roadway.  

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Alternative 2 would have effects similar to, but greater than, Alternative 1 on the ambient acoustical 
environment. 

Construction Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects are anticipated as a result of construction 
activities under Alternative 2.  Under Alternative 2, there would be more construction effort required as 
compared to Alternative 1; however, activities could occur over a longer time period.  Construction 
activities under Alternative 2 include placement of fill within the south EOR and southeastern corner 
wetlands to completely fill the ROI, and excavation of a French drain.  Predicted noise levels at 50 feet 
away from the construction equipment that would most likely be used for Alternative 2 (e.g., bulldozers, 
backhoes, and trucks) would range between 72 dBA and 94 dBA.  Since the proposed sites under 
Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 are the same, noise levels on nearby sensitive receptors would be the 
same.  However, noise levels from construction are estimated for activities at any given time.  The noise 
levels that are heard can vary depending on the number of projects required under Alternative 2 and the 
timeline of the construction projects.   

Implementation of Alternative 2 would have short-term, minor, adverse effects on the acoustical 
environment from the use of heavy equipment during construction activities.  Noise generation would last 
only for the duration of construction activities and would be isolated to normal working hours (i.e., 
between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).  Short-term noise increases generated from the construction activities 
in Alternative 1 would be minor in  comparison to existing noise events from aircraft using the runway 
immediately north of the ROI, which already exceed a DNL of 80 dBA. 

Vehicular Noise.  Noise impacts from additional vehicle traffic under Alternative 2 would be similar to 
those presented under the Alternative 1.  Vehicles would utilize the same access roads as vehicles under 
Alternative 1.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects on the ambient environment are anticipated as a result 
of the increase in construction and personnel vehicle traffic under Alternative 2.  Long-term, minor, 
adverse effects on the ambient environment are anticipated as a result of increased lawn mowing 
maintenance of the new grassland.  

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Alternative 3 would have short-term effects similar to Alternative 1 on the ambient acoustical 
environment.  Long-term effects on the ambient acoustical environment from Alternative 3 would be less 
than those under Alternative 1, due to fewer maintenance activities.   

Construction Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects are anticipated as a result of construction 
activities under Alternative 3.  Construction activities under Alternative 3 would include excavation to 
create a lake and French drain.  Alternative 3 would involve more excavation (dredging) activities in the 
short-term than Alternative 1, but would involve fewer maintenance activities requiring construction 
equipment over the long term.  Predicted noise levels at 50 feet away from the construction equipment 
that would most likely be used for Alternative 3 (e.g., bulldozers, backhoes, and trucks) would range 
between 72 dBA and 94 dBA.  Since the proposed sites under Alternative 1 and Alternative 3 are the 
same, noise levels on sensitive receptors would be the same.  However, noise levels from construction are 
estimated for activities at any given time.  The noise levels that are heard can vary depending on the 
number of projects under Alternative 3 and the timeline of the construction projects.   
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Implementation of Alternative 3 would have short-term, minor, adverse effects on the acoustical 
environment from the use of heavy equipment during construction activities.  Noise generation would last 
only for the duration of construction activities and would be isolated to normal working hours (i.e., 
between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).  Short-term noise increases generated from the construction activities 
in Alternative 3 would be minor in  comparison to existing noise events from aircraft using the runway 
immediately north of the ROI, which already exceed a DNL of 80 dBA. 

Vehicular Noise.  Noise impacts from additional vehicles under Alternative 3 would be similar to those 
presented under Alternative 1.  Vehicles would utilize the same access roads as vehicles under 
Alternative 1.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects on the ambient environment are anticipated as a result 
of the increase in construction and vehicle traffic under Alternative 3.  Long-term, negligible, adverse 
effects on the ambient environment would be expected as a result of increased vehicle traffic entering the 
ROI for vegetation management activities. 

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Alternative 4 would have short-term effects similar to Alternative 1 on the ambient acoustical 
environment.  Long-term effects on the ambient acoustical environment from Alternative 4 would be 
similar to those under Alternative 2, due to ongoing lawn mowing maintenance in the upland areas.   

Construction Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects are anticipated as a result of construction 
activities under Alternative 4.  Alternative 4 would involve more filling and fewer dredging activities than 
those proposed under Alternative 3.  Predicted noise levels at 50 feet away from the construction 
equipment that would most likely be used for Alternative 4 (e.g., bulldozers, backhoes, and trucks) would 
range between 72 dBA and 94 dBA.  Since the proposed sites under Alternative 1 and Alternative 4 are 
the same, noise levels on sensitive receptors would be the same.  However, noise levels from construction 
are estimated for activities at any given time.  The noise levels that are heard can vary depending on the 
number of projects under Alternative 4 and the timeline of the construction projects.   

Implementation of Alternative 4 would have short-term, minor, adverse effects on the acoustical 
environment from the use of heavy equipment during construction activities.  Noise generation would last 
only for the duration of construction activities and would be isolated to normal working hours (i.e., 
between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).  Short-term noise increases generated from the construction activities 
in Alternative 1 would be minor in  comparison to existing noise events from aircraft using the runway 
immediately north of the ROI, which already exceed a DNL of 80 dBA.  Alternative 4 would have fewer 
long-term effects than Alternative 1, since fewer maintenance activities would be required. 

Vehicular Noise.  Noise impacts from additional vehicles under Alternative 4 would be similar to those 
presented under Alternative 1.  Vehicles would utilize the same access roads as discussed under 
Alternative 1.  Short-term minor adverse effects on the ambient environment are anticipated as a result of 
the increase in construction and vehicle traffic under Alternative 4.  Long-term, negligible, adverse effects 
on the ambient environment would be expected as a result of increased vehicle traffic entering the ROI 
for vegetation management activities (e.g., removal of vegetation along lake edges and lawn mowing). 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Alternative 5 involves mainly vegetation management, with very little excavation and construction 
involved.  As such, Alternative 5 would have effects similar to, but less than, the other alternatives on the 
ambient acoustical environment.  Short-term, negligible effects on the ambient environment are 
anticipated as a result of the increase in construction activities and vehicle traffic under Alternative 5.  
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Long-term, negligible to minor effects on the ambient environment are anticipated as a result of increased 
all-terrain vehicle use and BASH management-associated noises (e.g., cannons) within the ROI. 

Construction Noise.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects are anticipated as a result of constructing an 
access road within the south EOR wetlands under Alternative 5.  Construction activities under Alternative 
5 would consist mainly of vegetation clearing (e.g., pulling stumps), dredging, and placement of fill to 
construct the access road.  Since the proposed sites under Alternative 1 and Alternative 5 are the same, 
noise levels on sensitive receptors would be similar; however, these noise disturbances are anticipated to 
be of a much lower duration and frequency than Alternatives 1 through 4.   

Implementation of Alternative 5 would have short-term, minor, adverse effects on the acoustical 
environment from the use of heavy equipment during clearing and construction activities.  Noise 
generation would last only for the duration of construction activities and would be isolated to normal 
working hours (i.e., between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.).  Short-term noise increases generated from the 
construction activities in Alternative 5 would be negligible in  comparison to existing noise events from 
aircraft using the runway immediately north of the ROI, which already exceed a DNL of 80 dBA. 

Vehicular Noise.  Noise impacts from additional vehicle traffic under Alternative 5 would be less than 
those presented under each of the other action alternatives.  Construction vehicles would utilize the same 
access roads as described under Alternative 1; however fewer vehicles would be expected because of the 
smaller construction needs associated with Alternative 5.  Short-term and long-term negligible effects on 
the ambient environment are anticipated as a result of the increase in vehicle traffic under Alternative 5 
from construction equipment and all-terrain vehicle use, respectively.   

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

Under the No Action Alternative, the ROI would remain unchanged.  The acoustical environment 
described in Section 3.2.2 would remain unchanged.  No adverse effects on the ambient noise 
environment would occur under the No Action Alternative. 

3.3 Air Quality 

3.3.1 Definition of the Resource 

Air quality in a given location is described by the concentration of various pollutants in the atmosphere.  
The type and amount of pollutants emitted into the atmosphere, the size and topography of the region, and 
the prevailing weather conditions determine air quality.  The significance of the pollutant concentration is 
determined by comparing it to the Federal and state ambient air quality standards.  These standards 
represent the maximum allowable atmospheric concentrations that may occur while ensuring protection of 
public health and welfare, with a reasonable margin of safety. 

The 1970 Federal Clean Air Act (CAA), and the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA), regulate air 
pollution emissions from stationary and mobile sources to protect public health and welfare.  Air quality 
regulations were first promulgated with the CAA and revised with the CAAA.  Stationary sources at 
Moody AFB typically include fixed sources such as internal combustion engine generators, external 
combustion boilers, and spray paint booths.  Mobile sources typically include motor vehicles, 
construction equipment, and aircraft. 

The CAA and CAAA established the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for the 
regulation of criteria pollutants.  Criteria pollutants are chemical compounds that are known to have 
serious public health impacts, as well as cause damage to the environment in general.  Designated state 
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and local agencies have the primary authority and responsibility to implement rules and regulations to 
control sources of criteria pollutants.  Within the State of Georgia, the authority to regulate sources of air 
emissions resides with the Department of Natural Resources Environmental Protection Division.  The 
criteria pollutants include ozone (O3), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), 
particulate matter equal to or less than 10 microns (PM10), and particulate matter equal to or less than 2.5 
microns (PM2.5).  In addition, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and NOx pollutants are classified as O3 
precursors, and are subject to further regulations. 

Based on measured ambient criteria pollutant data, the USEPA designates Air Quality Control Regions 
(AQCRs) of the United States as having air quality better than (attainment) or worse than (nonattainment) 
the NAAQS.  An AQCR is defined as a group of counties within a state, or counties from multiple states 
that share common geographical or pollutant concentration characteristics.  An AQCR is often designated 
as unclassified when there are insufficient ambient criteria pollutant data for the USEPA to form a basis 
for attainment status.  Once an AQCR is classified as nonattainment, the degree of nonattainment is 
divided into categories of marginal, moderate, serious, severe, or extreme.  The assignment of a 
nonattainment category is based on measured criteria pollutant concentrations in a given location and 
varies according to the criteria pollutant of concern.  Table 3-3 presents the primary and secondary 
USEPA NAAQS, as well as the State of Georgia ambient air quality standards. 

States are required to develop a State Implementation Plan (SIP) that sets forth how the CAAA provisions 
will be implemented within the state.  The SIP is the primary means for the implementation, maintenance, 
and enforcement of the measures needed to attain and maintain the NAAQS within each state.  The 
purpose of the SIP is twofold.  First, it must provide a control strategy that will result in the attainment 
and maintenance of the NAAQS.  Second, it must demonstrate that progress is being made in attaining the 
standards in each nonattainment area. 

On March 10, 2009, the USEPA issued a proposed rule for mandatory greenhouse gas (GHG) reporting 
from large GHG emissions sources in the United States.  The proposed rule was published in the Federal 
Register on April 10, 2009.  The purpose of the rule is to collect comprehensive and accurate data on 
carbon dioxide (CO2) and other GHG emissions that can be used to inform future policy decisions.  The 
proposed rule would require reporting of GHGs including CO2.  Although GHGs are not currently 
regulated under the CAA, the USEPA has clearly indicated that GHG emissions and climate change are 
issues that need to be considered in future planning.  GHGs are produced by the burning of fossil fuels 
and through industrial and biological processes. 

3.3.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

Moody AFB is in the Southwest Georgia Interstate AQCR in the counties of Lowndes and Lanier.  The 
AQCR is in attainment or unclassified for all of the NAAQS.  Moody AFB currently operates under a 
Synthetic Minor Air Quality Permit issued by the Georgia DNR, Environmental Protection Division, Air 
Protection Branch.  This permit established practically enforceable emissions limitations such that the 
installation will not be considered a major source subject to Title V of the CAA.  The actual point source 
emissions of criteria pollutants from the installation during 2005 were significantly less than the major 
source threshold of 100 tons per year (tpy). 

3.3.3 Environmental Consequences  

The Federal de minimis threshold emissions rates were established by USEPA in the General Conformity 
Rule to focus analysis requirements on those Federal actions with the potential to substantially affect air 
quality.   
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Table 3-3.  State of Georgia and National Ambient Air Quality Standards 

Pollutant Averaging
Time

National Standard 
Georgia

Primary Secondary 

O3 

1 Hour a None 
Same as Primary 
Standard 

Same as National 

8 Hours b 0.08 ppm 
(157 μg/m3) 

Same as National 

8 Hours 0.075 ppm g Same as National 

PM10 
24 Hours c 150 μg/m3 

Same as Primary 
Standard 

Same as National 
Annual Arithmetic 
Mean d None 50 μg/m3 

PM2.5 
24 Hours e 35 μg/m3 

Same as Primary 
Standard 

Same as National 
Annual Arithmetic 
Mean f 15 μg/m3 Same as National 

CO 
8 Hours c 9.0 ppm 

(10 mg/m3) 
None 

Same as National 

1 Hour c 35 ppm 
(40 mg/m3) Same as National 

NO2 
Annual Arithmetic 
Mean 

0.053 ppm 
(100 μg/m3) 

Same as Primary 
Standard Same as National 

SO2 

Annual Arithmetic 
Mean 

0.030 ppm 
(80 μg/m3) None Same as National 

24 Hours c 0.14 ppm 
(365 μg/m3) None Same as National 

3 Hours c None 0.5 ppm 
(1,300 μg/m3) Same as National 

Pb Quarterly Average 1.5 μg/m3 Same as Primary 
Standard Same as National 

Source:  USEPA 2008, State of Georgia 2006,  
Notes:   
Parenthetical values are approximate equivalent concentrations. 
a.  The standard is attained when the expected number of days per calendar year with maximum hourly average concentrations 

above 0.12 ppm is � 1.  As of 15 June 2005, USEPA revoked the 1-hour ozone standard in all areas except 14 8-hour ozone 
nonattainment Early Action Compact Areas. 

b.  To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the fourth-highest daily maximum 8-hour average ozone concentrations 
measured at each monitor within an area over each year must not exceed 0.08 ppm. 

c.  Not to be exceeded more than once per year. 

d.  To attain this standard, the expected annual arithmetic mean PM10 concentration at each monitor within an area must not 
exceed 50 �g/m3. 

e.  To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the 98th percentile of 24-hour concentrations at each population-oriented monitor 
within an area must not exceed 35 μg/m3.   

f.  To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the annual arithmetic mean PM2.5 concentrations from single or multiple 
community-oriented monitors must not exceed 15.0 μg/m3. 

g.  To attain this standard, the 3-year average of the fourth-highest daily maximum 8-hour average ozone concentrations 
measured at each monitor within an area over each year must not exceed 0.075 ppm (effective 27 May 2008). 
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Table 3-4 presents these thresholds by regulated pollutant.  De minimis thresholds vary depending on the 
severity of the nonattainment area classification.  

Based on current air quality monitoring data, the counties of Lowndes and Lanier as well as the remaining 
Southwest Georgia Interstate AQCR are in attainment for all criteria pollutants.  Because the Proposed 
Action would occur in an attainment area, Federal General Conformity does not apply. 

Federal prevention of significant deterioration (PSD) regulations define air pollutant emissions to be 
significant if the source is within 10 kilometers of any Class I area, and emissions would cause an 
increase in the concentration of any regulated pollutant in the Class I area of 1 microgram per cubic meter 
(�g/m3) or more (40 CFR 52.21(b)(23)(iii)).  Moody AFB is not within 10 kilometers of a Class I area and 
the Proposed Action or reasonable alternatives to the Proposed Action would not cause an increase in the 
concentration of regulated pollutants in a Class I area; therefore, PSD is not applicable. 

The Energy Information Administration states that in 2005, gross CO2 emissions in Georgia were 185.7 
million metric tons of CO2 (EIA 2008).  Approximately 6,731 metric tons of CO2 were estimated to be 
emitted by Alternative 3, the highest CO2 emitting alternative.  Alternative 3 activities emit approximately 
0.004 percent of the Georgia statewide CO2.  Therefore, any one of the alternatives evaluated for this 
project would have negligible contribution towards the Georgia statewide GHG inventory.  CO2 
emissions for each alternative are included in Appendix E. 

Table 3-4.  Federal General Conformity de minimis Emissions Thresholds 

Pollutant Status Classification De minimis Limit (tpy) 

O3 (measured as 
NOx or VOCs) 

Nonattainment 

Extreme 
Severe 
Serious 
Moderate/marginal (inside 
ozone transport region) 
All others 

10 
25 
50 
50 (VOCs)/100 (NOx) 
 
100 

Maintenance 
Inside ozone transport region 
Outside ozone transport region 

50 (VOCs)/100 (NOx) 
100 

CO Nonattainment/ 
maintenance All 100 

PM10 
Nonattainment/ 
maintenance 

Serious 
Moderate 
Not Applicable 

70 
100 
100 

PM2.5 (measured 
directly, as SO2, or 
as NOx) 

Nonattainment/ 
maintenance All 100 

SO2 
Nonattainment/ 
maintenance All 100 

NOx 
Nonattainment/ 
maintenance All 100 

Source:  40 CFR 93.153 
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The environmental consequences to local and regional air quality from a proposed Federal action are 
based on increases in regulated pollutant emissions relative to existing conditions and ambient air quality.  
Specifically, the effects in NAAQS attainment areas would be considered significant if the net increase in 
pollutant emissions from the Federal action would result in any one of the following scenarios: 

� Potential to cause or contribute to a violation of any national or state ambient air quality standard  
� Expose sensitive receptors to substantially increased pollutant concentrations  
� Represent an increase of 10 percent or more in an affected AQCR emissions inventory  
� Exceed any Evaluation Criteria established by a SIP. 

Evaluation Criteria 

The environmental consequences to local and regional air quality conditions near a proposed Federal 
action are determined based upon the increases in regulated pollutant emissions relative to existing 
conditions and ambient air quality.  Specifically, the effects in NAAQS attainment areas would be 
considered significant if the net increases in pollutant emissions from the Federal action would result in 
any one of the following scenarios: 

� Cause or contribute to a violation of any national or state ambient air quality standard  
� Expose sensitive receptors to substantially increased pollutant concentrations  
� Represent an increase of 10 percent or more in an affected AQCR emissions inventory  
� Exceed any Evaluation Criteria established by a SIP. 

Effects on air quality in NAAQS nonattainment areas are considered significant if the net changes in 
project-related pollutant emissions result in any of the following scenarios: 

� Cause or contribute to a violation of any national or state ambient air quality standard 
� Increase the frequency or severity of a violation of any ambient air quality standard 
� Delay the attainment of any standard or other milestone contained in the SIP. 

With respect to the General Conformity Rule, effects on air quality would be considered significant if the 
proposed Federal action would result in an increase of a nonattainment or maintenance area’s emissions 
inventory by 10 percent or more for one or more nonattainment pollutants, or if such emissions exceed de
minimis threshold levels established in 40 CFR 93.153(b) for individual nonattainment pollutants or for 
pollutants for which the area has been redesignated as a maintenance area. 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches

Alternative 1 includes the creation of ditches and French drains to concentrate surface water in discrete 
areas and more effectively move surface water offsite via the existing outflow pattern.  All areas where 
work will be done will be cleared prior to the commencement of those activities. 

Short-term, minor, adverse impacts on air quality would be expected under Alternative 1.  As stated 
previously, since the region is in attainment for all criteria pollutants, Federal General Conformity does 
not apply.  Table 3-5 compares combined point and area sources of the 2002 Air Emission Inventories for 
Lanier and Lowndes counties with the emissions estimated from Alternative 1.  The estimated emissions 
from Alternative 1 do not represent an increase of 10 percent or more in the affected AQCR.  The 
Southwest Georgia Interstate AQCR is composed of more than just Lowndes and Lanier counties, which 
means the percentage of regional emissions for Alternative 1 is actually less than indicated in Table 3-5.  
Air emissions calculations that served as the basis for this analysis can be found in Appendix E.   
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Table 3-5.  Alternative 1 Total 2010 Annual Emissions 

Pollutant NOx  (tpy) VOC (tpy) CO (tpy) SO2 (tpy) PM10 (tpy) 

2002 County Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977 
Alternative 1 Emissions 11.833 2.028 16.246 0.471 0.345 
Alternative 1% of Regional 
Emissions 0.179% 0.019% 0.030% 0.022% 0.003% 

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex

This alternative involves the filling of 120 acres of wetlands, some clearing, and the construction of a 
French drain and other ditches to catch storm water sheet flow from the airfield and runways. 

Short-term, minor, adverse impacts on air quality would be expected under Alternative 2.  Moody AFB is 
in an attainment area for all criteria pollutants; therefore, Federal General Conformity does not apply.  
Table 3-6 compares combined point and area sources of the 2002 Air Emission Inventories for Lanier and 
Lowndes counties with the emissions estimated from Alternative 2.  The estimated emissions from 
Alternative 2 do not represent an increase of 10 percent or more in the affected AQCR.  Air emissions 
calculations that served as the basis for this analysis can be found in Appendix E.   

Table 3-6.  Alternative 2 Total 2010 Annual Emissions 

Pollutant NOx  (tpy) VOC (tpy) CO (tpy) SO2 (tpy) PM10 (tpy) 

2002 County Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977 
Alternative 2 Emissions 47.325 7.854 63.639 1.828 1.329 
Alternative 2% of Regional 
Emissions 0.7185% 0.073% 0.116% 0.086% 0.012% 

 

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create a Lake 

Alternative 3 would involve dredging an area to create a lake (see Figure 2-2) on both sides of the 
runway approach light strip which would be connected by an existing culvert.  The southeastern corner 
wetlands would be filled with the excess spoil material.  A French drain would catch and divert storm 
water sheet flow from the runways and airfield to wetlands east of the ROI.  All areas where work would 
be done would be cleared prior to the commencement of construction. 

Short-term, minor, adverse impacts on air quality would be expected under Alternative 3.  This alternative 
would occur in an attainment area for all criteria pollutants therefore Federal General Conformity does 
not apply.  Table 3-7 compares combined point and area sources of the 2002 Air Emission Inventories for 
Lanier and Lowndes counties with the emissions estimated from Alternative 3.  The estimated emissions 
from Alternative 3 do not represent an increase of 10 percent or more in the affected AQCR.  Air 
emissions calculations that served as the basis for this analysis can be found in Appendix E.   
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Table 3-7.  Alternative 3 Total 2010 Annual Emissions 

Pollutant NOx  (tpy) VOC (tpy) CO (tpy) SO2 (tpy) PM10 (tpy) 

2002 County Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977 
Alternative 3 Emissions 60.042 10.337 82.284 2.394 1.722 
Alternative 3% of Regional 
Emissions 0.910% 0.096% 0.154% 0.112% 0.016% 

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill

The southern portion of the ROI would be dredged to create a lake with the spoil material used to fill the 
northern end of the complex and the southeastern corner wetland.  The remaining wetlands within the 
ROI outside of the lake would be converted to uplands.  The area would be cleared prior to the start of 
any of the other operations. 

Short-term, minor, adverse impacts on air quality would be expected under Alternative 4.  Alternative 4 
would occur in an attainment area for all criteria pollutants therefore Federal General Conformity does 
not apply.  Table 3-8 compares combined point and area sources of the 2002 Air Emission Inventories for 
Lanier and Lowndes counties with the emissions estimated from Alternative 4.  The estimated emissions 
from Alternative 4 do not represent an increase of 10 percent or more in the affected AQCR.  Air 
emissions calculations that served as the basis for this analysis can be found in Appendix E.   

Table 3-8.  Alternative 4 Total 2010 Annual Emissions 

Pollutant NOx  (tpy) VOC (tpy) CO (tpy) SO2 (tpy) PM10 (tpy) 

2002 County Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977 
Alternative 4 Emissions 47.612 8.126 66.357 1.899 1.376 
Alternative 4% of Regional 
Emissions 0.722% 0.075% 0.121% 0.089% 0.013% 

 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

This alternative would increase access to the wetland areas for the USDA, Wildlife Services biologist to 
the area to discourage high-risk bird species.  This would involve clearing to cut access corridors for the 
use of an all-terrain vehicle and planting the ROI area with titi. 

Short-term, negligible, adverse impacts on air quality would be expected under Alternative 5.  Alternative 
5 would occur in an attainment area for all criteria pollutants therefore Federal General Conformity does 
not apply.  Table 3-9 compares combined point and area sources of the 2002 Air Emission Inventories for 
Lanier and Lowndes counties with the emissions estimated from Alternative 5.  The estimated emissions 
from Alternative 5 do not represent an increase of 10 percent or more in the affected AQCR.  Air 
emissions calculations that served as the basis for this analysis can be found in Appendix E.   
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Table 3-9.  Alternative 5 Total 2010 Annual Emissions 

Pollutant NOx  (tpy) VOC (tpy) CO (tpy) SO2 (tpy) PM10 (tpy) 

2002 County Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977 
Alternative 5 Emissions 5.131 1.363 7.294 0.227 0.601 
Alternative 5% of Regional 
Emissions 0.078% 0.013% 0.013% 0.011% 0.005% 

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative

Under the No Action Alternative, no additional intensive management of the ROI would occur.  Periodic 
herbicide treatments and prescribed burning would continue to be conducted.  Since this is an ongoing 
activity, there would be no change in emissions. 

3.4 Socioeconomic Resources and Environmental Justice 

3.4.1 Definition of the Resource 

Socioeconomics.  Socioeconomics is defined as the basic attributes and resources associated with the 
human environment, particularly characteristics of population and economic activity.  Regional birth and 
death rates and immigration and emigration affect population levels.  Economic activity typically 
encompasses employment, personal income, and industrial or commercial growth.  Changes in these two 
fundamental socioeconomic indicators are typically accompanied by changes in other components, such 
as housing availability and the provision of public services.  Socioeconomic data at county, state, and 
national levels permit characterization of baseline conditions in the context of regional, state, and national 
trends.  

Data in three areas provide key insights into socioeconomic conditions that might be affected by a 
proposed action.  Data on employment identify gross numbers of employees, employment by industry or 
trade, and unemployment trends.  Data on personal income in a region can be used to compare the 
“before” and “after” effects of any jobs created or lost as a result of a proposed action.  Data on industrial 
or commercial growth or growth in other sectors provide baseline and trend line information about the 
economic health of a region. 

In appropriate cases, data on an installation’s expenditures in the regional economy help to identify the 
relative importance of an installation in terms of its purchasing power and jobs base. 

Demographics identify the population levels and changes to population levels of a region.  Demographics 
data might also be obtained to identify, as appropriate to evaluation of a proposed action, a region’s 
characteristics in terms of race, ethnicity, poverty status, educational attainment level, and other broad 
indicators. 

Socioeconomic data shown in this chapter are presented at census tract, county, municipality, and state 
levels to characterize baseline socioeconomic conditions in the context of regional and state trends.  Data 
have been collected from previously published documents issued by Federal, state, and local agencies; 
and from state and national databases (e.g., U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis’ Regional Economic 
Information System).   
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Environmental Justice.  EO 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority 
Populations and Low-Income Populations (11 February 1994) requires Federal agencies’ actions 
substantially affecting human health or the environment not exclude persons, deny persons benefits, or 
subject persons to discrimination because of their race, color, or national origin.  The EO was created to 
ensure the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, color, national 
origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of environmental 
laws, regulations, and policies.  Fair treatment means that no groups of people, including racial, ethnic, or 
socioeconomic groups, should bear a disproportionate share of the negative environmental consequences 
resulting from industrial, municipal, and commercial operations or the execution of Federal, state, tribal, 
and local programs and policies.  Construction activities associated with the action alternatives would 
occur in the ROI and would be entirely on-installation.  Off-installation minority and low-income 
populations, limited in size and proximity to the installation, would not be affected by the action 
alternatives considered.  Therefore, consideration of environmental justice impacts will not be studied in 
detail. 

3.4.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

Moody AFB has approximately 5,500 military and civilian personnel.  For the purposes of the 
socioeconomic analysis, Census Tracts 9502, 101.01, and 101.02 in both Lowndes and Lanier counties 
make up the study area for socioeconomic impacts related to the Proposed Action or reasonable 
alternatives to the Proposed Action. The ROI is contained within census tract 101.02 in Lowndes County.   

Moody AFB contributes approximately $116 million annually to the local economy through payroll 
expenditures.  Additional expenditures of $30 million are contributed to the local economy through 
service contracts and another $7 million through local purchases.  This results in approximately $153 
million contributed annually to the southeastern Georgia economy by Moody AFB. 

As of March 2009, the State of Georgia had a 9.2 percent unemployment rate compared to an 
unemployment rate of 8.3 percent in February 2009 for the Valdosta, Georgia, Metropolitan area (BLS 
2009a, BLS 2009b).  The 2006 gross state product of Georgia was approximately $215,128 billion (Baer 
2008).  Table 3-10 presents employment types in the ROI, Lowndes and Lanier counties, and the State of 
Georgia.  As would be expected there are a higher percentage of persons employed in the Armed Forces 
than in Lowndes and Lander counties, and the State of Georgia.  Education, health, and social services is 
the next largest employer in the ROI after the Armed Forces and is the largest employer in Lowndes and 
Lanier counties and the State of Georgia.  The construction employment industry accounts for 5 percent 
of the total employment type in the ROI according to Census 2000 data.   

3.4.3 Environmental Consequences  

Evaluation Criteria 

Construction expenditure impacts are assessed in terms of direct effects on the local economy and related 
effects on other socioeconomic resources (e.g., housing).  The magnitude of potential impacts can vary 
greatly, depending on the location of a proposed action.  For example, implementation of an action that 
creates 10 employment positions might go unnoticed in an urban area, but could have considerable 
impacts in a rural region.  If potential socioeconomic changes were to result in substantial shifts in 
population trends or a decrease in regional spending or earning patterns, they would be considered 
adverse.  The action alternatives could have significant effects with respect to the socioeconomic 
conditions in the surrounding study area if it were to result in the following: 
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� Change the local business volume, employment, personal income, or population that exceeds the 
study area’s historical annual change 

� Adversely affect social services or social conditions, including property values, school 
enrollment, county or municipal expenditures, or crime rates. 

Table 3-10.  Employment Type of Residents in Study Area, Lowndes County, Lanier County, and 
the State of Georgia 

Economic and Social Indicators Study
Area 

Lowndes
County

Lanier
County

State of 
Georgia

Employed Persons in Armed Forces  22% 4.1% 2% 1.1% 
Agriculture, forestry, fishing and 
hunting, and mining  2% 1.5% 5.2% 1.4% 

Construction  5% 6.6% 12.1% 7.9% 
Manufacturing 10% 11.8% 17.6% 14.8% 
Wholesale trade  1.8% 3.5% 2.4% 3.9% 
Retail trade 12% 15.8% 11.3% 12% 
Transportation and warehousing, and 
utilities  4.7% 5.4% 6.6% 6.0% 

Information  1.3% 2.3% 0.4% 3.5% 
Finance, insurance, real estate, and 
rental and leasing  3% 4.2% 2.3% 6.5% 

Professional, scientific, management, 
administrative, and waste management 
services  

5% 6.6% 5.2% 9.4% 

Educational, health and social services  21% 23.3% 18.4% 17.6% 
Arts, entertainment, recreation, 
accommodation and food services  5.7% 8.8% 8.5% 7.1% 

Other services (except public 
administration)  3.5% 4.5% 3.8% 4.7% 

Public administration  5.5% 5.6% 8.2% 5.0% 
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau 2000a, U.S. Census Bureau 2000b  
Note:  Census 2000 data are the most recent comprehensive employment data for the ROI. 

 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Short-term, negligible, beneficial effects would be expected under Alternative 1.  Proposed construction 
activities under Alternative 1 include creating ditches to channel water, installing French drains, and 
dredging portions of the wetlands.  Associated construction activities would have short-term, negligible, 
direct, beneficial effects on local employment as it is assumed that local companies, materials, and 
supplies would be used. 

Under Alternative 1, numbers of personnel in the study area are not expected to change from related 
construction activities.  The limited short-term nature of the construction and new employment associated 
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with Alternative 1 would not have a significant effect on personal income, poverty levels, employment 
levels, or other demographic employment indicators in the study area. 

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

The environmental consequences of Alternative 2 would be the same, or similar, to those of Alternative 1. 

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

The environmental consequences of Alternative 3 would be the same, or similar, to those of Alternative 1. 

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

The environmental consequences of Alternative 4 would be the same, or similar, to those of Alternative 1. 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Negligible changes to the socioeconomic conditions would be expected under Alternative 5.  Activities 
under Alternative 5 include creating access corridors for increased access and vegetation management 
techniques to discourage high-risk bird species.  Path clearing would require only minimal construction 
activities and it is therefore assumed that fewer construction materials and associated personnel would be 
required under Alternative 5 than Alternatives 1 through 4.  

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

The No Action Alternative would result in continuation of the existing socioeconomic conditions, as 
discussed in Section 3.4.2.  No additional effects on socioeconomic resources would be expected as a 
result of the action alternatives not being implemented at Moody AFB. 

3.5 Aircraft Safety 

3.5.1 Definition of the Resource 

Aircraft safety is based on the physical risks associated with aircraft flight and current military 
operational procedures concerning aircraft safety.  Historical mishap databases enable the military to 
calculate the mishap rates for each type of aircraft.  These rates are based on the estimated flying time that 
an aircraft is expected to be in the airspace, the accident rate per 100,000 flying hours for that aircraft, and 
the annual flying hours for that aircraft.  Safe flying procedures, adherence to flight rules, and knowledge 
of emergency procedures form consistent and repeated aspects of training for all aircrews, including 
Moody AFB airmen and other uses of the airspace within the ROI.  Since the inception of the USAF in 
1947, aircraft accidents have steadily declined each year. 

The USAF has defined five classifications of aircraft mishaps:  Classes A, B, C, D, and E (USAF 2008a).  
Class A mishaps result in a total cost in excess of $1 million, a fatality or permanent total disability, or 
destruction or damage beyond economical repair to USAF aircraft.  Class B mishaps result in a direct 
mishap cost totaling $200,000 or more (but less than $1 million), a permanent partial disability, or 
inpatient hospitalization of three or more personnel.  This does not include individuals hospitalized for 
observation, diagnostic, or administrative purposes that were treated and released.  Class C mishaps result 
in total damage that costs in excess of $20,000 (but less than $200,000), or any injury or occupational 
illness or disease that causes loss of one or more days away from work beyond the day or shift it occurred 
(called Lost Time).  Class D mishaps result in any nonfatal injury or occupational illness that does not 
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meet the definition of Lost Time provided in AFI 91-204, Safety Investigations and Reports (USAF 
2008a).  Class E mishaps are those occurrences that do not meet reportable mishap classification criteria, 
but are deemed important to investigate and report for mishap prevention.  Class E reports provide an 
expeditious way to disseminate valuable mishap prevention information.  AFI 91-204 stipulates that a 
BASH event is any bird or wildlife strike to an aircraft that does meet Class A, B, or C mishap reporting 
criteria (USAF 2008a). 

All military aircraft fly in accordance with Title 14 CFR Part 91, FAA General Operating and Flight 
Rules, which governs such things as operating near other aircraft, right-of-way rules, aircraft speed, and 
minimum safe altitudes when flying outside special use airspace.  This regulation has precise 
requirements for the use of airports, heliports, and other landing areas; local flying rules; and special use 
airspace.  Local flying rules include the use of tactical training and maintenance test flight areas, arrival 
and departure routes, and airspace restrictions as appropriate to help control air operations.  Altitudes for 
aircraft using special use airspace (SUA) are set to ensure the safest operating environment.  Installation 
commanders may set different altitudes based on noise abatement, fly neighborly policies, or other safety 
considerations.  

AFI 91-202, The USAF Mishap Prevention Program, implements Air Force Policy Directive 91-2, Safety 
Programs.  It establishes mishap prevention program requirements (including BASH), assigns 
responsibilities for program elements, and contains program management information.  The USAF 
devotes considerable attention to avoiding the possibility of bird/wildlife aircraft strikes.  It has conducted 
a worldwide program for decades to study bird migrations, bird flight patterns, and past strikes to develop 
predictions of where and when bird/wildlife aircraft strikes might occur so as to avoid such incidents.  
Moody AFB developed a BASH Plan in order to control and minimize the collision potential between 
aircraft and wildlife in and around the immediate vicinity of Moody AFB airfields and training areas.  The 
BASH plan established a Bird Hazard Working Group, Wildlife Hazard Warning System, airfield 
management procedures, and hazard deterrent and depredation methods (23 WG 2008). 

Bird and wildlife strikes are an aircraft safety concern due to the potential damage that a strike might have 
on the aircraft or injury to aircrews.  There are two main factors that influence the risk or potential for 
damage from a bird/aircraft strike: (1) the probability of a strike relative to the number of aircraft or birds 
in the operating environment; and (2) the mass (size) of the bird involved in the strike (MAFB 2003a).  
From 1985 to 2007, the Air Force Safety Center documented 76,451 wildlife strikes (AFSC 2007a).  Of 
these, 42 resulted in Class A mishaps where the aircraft was destroyed, and 35 fatalities were recorded 
(AFSC 2007b).  Therefore, 0.05 percent of all USAF wildlife strikes from 1985 to 2007 resulted in Class 
A mishaps.  Bird/wildlife aircraft strike rates rise substantially as altitude decreases.  Although birds can 
be encountered at altitudes of 30,000 feet and higher, approximately 50 percent of recorded bird/wildlife-
aircraft strikes have been at altitudes lower than 400 feet and 92 percent of recorded strikes have occurred 
below 2,500 feet.  Almost all strikes have been less than 15,000 feet (USAF 2007).  During takeoff and 
landing, aircraft also face collision dangers from other types of wildlife, such as white-tailed deer  and 
coyotes. 

AFI 32-7064, Integrated Natural Resources Management, requires that all aspects of an installation’s 
natural resources management be reviewed for potential wildlife hazards to aircraft operations.  The land 
adjacent to aircraft operations areas must be managed to minimize attractions to wildlife.  Surveillance of 
the land surrounding the airfield and coordination with adjacent landowners to reduce strike hazards are 
recommended.  With respect to wetland management, AFI 32-7064 states that since wetland areas attract 
many wildlife species, thereby creating potential hazards to aircraft operations, innovative techniques to 
manage wildlife in wetlands should be explored and implemented.  Legally defensible actions to reduce 
the amount of wetlands on the airfield to the maximum extent possible should be explored and pursued 
when their presence conflicts with the flight mission.  According to AFI 32-7064, while “no net loss” of 
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wetlands is an important USAF goal, priority must be given to flight safety.  A wetland mitigation bank 
as far from the active airfield as possible might present an opportunity to exchange marginal habitat near 
the runway for more pristine conditions where wildlife can thrive unencumbered by BASH initiatives. 

For the purposes of this EA, aircraft safety is analyzed solely with respect to BASH threats in the ROI, as 
the intent of this Proposed Action is to reduce BASH threats at Moody AFB. 

3.5.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

A BASH risk exists at Moody AFB and its vicinity because of the presence of resident and migratory 
birds and other wildlife species (e.g., white-tailed deer, alligators, coyotes, and red fox).  From 
approximately October 1992 to September 2003, Moody AFB aircraft have been involved in an average 
of 23.5 bird strikes annually, with a range from 12 to 35 strikes per year.  These strikes have involved a 
variety of bird species including vultures, egrets, and passerines (MAFB 2003b).  In support of the 
military mission, Moody AFB has implemented a BASH management program designed to minimize 
aircraft exposure to potentially hazardous wildlife strikes, especially birds, within the vicinity of the 
installation (MAFB 2003a).  Data from a 3-year study (1995–1998) on bird movements in the Moody 
AFB operating environment were used to create a Bird Avoidance Model specifically for the Moody AFB 
airspace that is used to forecast high risk times, seasons, and areas.  This Bird Avoidance Model, along 
with daily wildlife sighting reports and implementation of the BASH plan, is used to reduce BASH risk 
on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  Table 1-1 shows the wetland-related birds strikes at Moody AFB 
occurring within or near the ROI since 1990.  Table 3-11 shows the damaging bird strikes by species at 
Moody AFB and associated costs from January 1990 to June 2009.   

Problem Species 

The primary wildlife species of concern at Moody AFB are large flocking birds and birds of large body 
size, which include European starlings and blackbirds, eastern meadowlarks, crows, egrets, sandhill 
cranes, and vultures.  During the primary migration periods of spring and fall, large numbers of birds 
present a hazard at Moody AFB.  Egrets, cranes, wood storks (Mycteria arnericana), and vultures are of 
particular concern due to their large body size and propensity to form large flocks.  Large mammals such 
as coyotes and white-tailed deer also pose a BASH threat and were of particular concern in the past 
(MAFB 2003b). 

Vultures.  Both turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) and black vultures (Coragyps atratus) are year-round 
residents in southern Georgia; however, vulture populations vary throughout the year as a result of 
migration and overwintering.  According to population estimates provided by the Georgia DNR, local 
vulture populations in the Grand Bay Wildlife Management Area (WMA), just south of the south EOR 
wetlands, consist of approximately 200 to 300 individuals.  During the fall migration period, this  
population increases steadily to peak numbers of about 600 to 800 birds (MAFB 2003a).  Vultures 
typically prefer areas of mixed woodland and open areas such as farmland (Kirk and Mossman 1998).  
Vultures generally roost in tall trees at Grand Bay WMA at night and begin their flight activity 1 to 2 
hours after sunrise.  The majority of black and turkey vulture flights occur at elevations less than 500 feet 
AGL during the morning, but increase in elevation after the development of thermal currents during the 
day.  Large concentrations of vultures with up to 50 individuals are frequently observed during the winter, 
soaring over the south end of the airfield at heights up to 20,000 feet AGL.  During approaches and 
departures to the runway, Moody AFB aircraft operate at the same elevations as these birds. 

Vultures have been determined to be the second most hazardous bird for aircraft to strike, as determined 
by relative hazard to aircraft based on the percentage of strikes causing damage, strikes causing an effect-
on-flight, and the cost per strike (Dolbeer et al. 2000).  Dolbeer et al. (2000) determined that, from 1991  
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Table 3-11.  Damaging Bird Strikes by Species and Associated Costs 
at Moody AFB from January 1990 to June 2009 

Species Number of Strikes* Cost 
American crow 1 $330
Anhinga 1 $211,000 
Black vulture 4 $139,687
Cattle egret 2 $2,380
Chimney swift 2 $26,179 
Eastern meadowlark 2 $75,752
Gray catbird 1 $8,756
Great blue heron 2 $77,884
Mississippi kite 1 $9,000 
Osprey 1 $37,329
Passerine spp. ( unknown) 2 $131,522
Prairie warbler 1 $100,000
Red-eyed vireo 1 $290 
Red-tailed hawk 3 $55,547
Red-winged blackbird 1 $1,500
Savannah sparrow 1 $6,600
Swainson’s thrush 1 $100
Swainson’s thrush, yellow-
billed cuckoo 

1 
$6,756 

Turkey vulture 5 $354,316
Unknown 15 $210,530
Vesper sparrow 1 $2,000
White ibis 4 $316,566
Yellow-billed cuckoo 1 $33,616
Source:  MAFB 2009 
Note:   
* Number provided is the number of recorded incidents with species.  One airstrike might 

have involved several individuals. 

to 1998, 67 percent of vulture strikes caused damage, 40 percent had an effect-on-flight, and vultures 
ranked second in the cost per strike (Dolbeer et al. 2000, MAFB 2003b).  According to the USAF strike 
database, black vultures and turkey vultures are currently ranked third and fourth for wildlife strikes by 
cost incurred, respectively (USAF 2008b).   

The impact resistance of current and future generations of aircraft canopies cannot prevent penetration by 
species the size of a vulture.  Additionally, impacts by vultures will nearly always cause significant 
damage to an aircraft airframe or engine.  The military has recorded several cases of catastrophic strikes 
involving vultures.  From 1990 to 2003, there have been 15 reported aircraft-vulture strikes at Moody 
AFB, the majority of which (73 percent) have involved turkey vultures.  Because of the high frequency of 
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vulture-aircraft strikes, vultures are a safety concern for military pilots flying at low levels around Moody 
AFB.  The 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment for Moody AFB suggested reducing roost sites, 
prompt removal of dead animals, and harassment as effective methods for reducing vulture strike hazards 
(MAFB 2003b). 

Raptors (hawks, falcons, owls, and eagles). Raptors were observed in 49 percent of all surveys during 
the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment, with an average of one bird seen per survey.  The guild 
consisted of six different species, primarily red-shouldered hawks (40 percent), and American kestrels 
(31 percent).  During the assessment, 62 birds from this guild were observed on Moody AFB.  Most 
raptor species have characteristic hunting styles such as soaring, low-flying, hovering, and watching from 
perches and are only a threat to aircraft during the day.  Only one owl (generally nocturnal) was observed 
during the assessment.  Raptors at Moody AFB were most likely to be seen flying locally in woodland or 
short grass habitats.  A survey station within the south EOR wetlands had the highest percentage of 
surveys in which a raptor was observed.  The navigation lights in this area were observed to provide ideal 
perches from which to hunt (MAFB 2003b). 

The large size and weight of most raptors make them a significant hazard to aircraft.  The impact 
resistance of current generation canopies cannot prevent penetration by species of this size and raptors 
will nearly always cause significant damage to any part of an aircraft’s airframe or engine (MAFB 
2003b).  Due to their large territories, raptors are, by nature, not an abundant guild.  However, due to the 
amount of damage one individual can cause and the fact that species of this guild are prevalent in the 
ROI, raptors warrant a BASH concern.  

Wading Birds (herons, wood storks, egrets, ibis, and cranes).  Ten out of 18 recorded wetland-related 
bird strikes (56 percent) between 18 May 1993 and 3 July 2008 involved wading species (e.g., white ibis, 
snowy egret, great blue heron, little blue heron, great egret).  Fifty percent (5 strikes) of these wading bird 
strikes involved white ibis (see Table 1-1).

Wading bird species were observed in 89 percent of the surveys during the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard 
Assessment and consisted primarily of cattle egrets (Bubulcus ibis), white ibis (Eudocimus albus), and 
sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis).  Both cattle egrets and white ibis spend short periods flying each day 
to and from roosting areas.  The extent and type of their activity and the resulting hazard to aircraft varies 
with season.  At Moody AFB, the number of cattle egrets is greatest in July to August, the number of 
white ibis is greatest in November, and the number of sandhill cranes is greatest in January.  Cattle egret 
and white ibis are only a threat to aircraft during the daytime, whereas sandhill cranes are active during 
both day and night.  The impact resistance of current generation canopies cannot prevent penetration by 
birds of this size, and these species are large enough to cause severe damage to an aircraft’s structure and 
engine.  A total of 4,026 birds from this guild were observed during the assessment, with the average 
group size of 13.  However, group sizes as high as 300 individuals were observed (MAFB 2003b).   

The Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex hosts Georgia’s largest wintering population of sandhill 
cranes, totaling approximately 2,000 birds.  Grand Bay proper is the focal point for this wintering 
population and also hosts nocturnal winter roosts of approximately 2,000 white ibis.  In spring and 
summer, thousands of egrets, herons, and ibis nest in a dense rookery at the center of the bay.  Grand Bay 
and adjoining marshes are important wintering habitat for American bitterns (Botaurus lentiginosus) and 
post-breeding staging habitat for wood storks (NAS 2009).  Moody AFB has no permanent wood stork 
rookeries; however, wood storks are observed sporadically on the installation during the breeding season 
when habitat conditions are suitable for foraging.  Wood storks have been observed in several places on 
Moody AFB including the south EOR wetlands (MAFB 2008a). 
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Cattle egrets nest and roost, sometimes in populations of more than 2,000 birds, immediately south of 
Moody AFB in the Grand Bay WMA and are common in southern Georgia from late spring through early 
fall.  Cattle egrets are commonly seen on the Moody AFB airfield during this time.  Cattle egrets are 
typically found in pastures and other grassy areas, where they feed on insects flushed from the grass.  
Cattle egrets typically leave their rookery in Grand Bay WMA just after dawn and disperse to the west 
and north in small flocks ranging from 2 to 30 birds.  Egrets typically forage until mid-morning, return to 
the rookery, and then disperse again to forage in late afternoon.  Most foraging and return flights occur 
below 250 feet AGL.  The impact resistance of all current generation canopies prevents penetration by a 
bird this size; however, cattle egrets are large enough to cause significant damage to any part of an 
aircraft;s structure or engine.  In 1996, there were five reported strikes involving cattle egrets and Moody 
AFB aircraft; however, there was only one reported cattle egret strike between 1996 and 2003, which 
could be attributable to Moody AFB’s proactive BASH management program.  Even though strikes with 
Moody AFB aircraft are infrequent, the presence of a nearby cattle egret rookery is of great concern and 
leads to increased risk for Moody AFB pilots and aircraft (MAFB 2003a).

During the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment, runways, ramps, woodlands, agricultural fields, and 
short grass were observed to be the most frequently used habitats; and most individuals were observed 
flying overhead past the survey areas.  Moody AFB is surrounded by swamps and agricultural fields and 
is therefore situated between foraging and roosting areas of these birds.  Most of these birds fly below 500 
feet AGL as they transition between foraging and roosting areas on a daily basis.  This movement is 
generally in a north-south direction.  Dolbeer et al. (2000) determined cranes spp. and herons spp. to be 
the 4th and 12th most hazardous species to aircraft, respectively.  Effective control measures suggested in 
the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment include improving drainage to eliminate attractive wetlands, 
reducing insect and rodent populations in grassy areas, reducing vegetation that surrounds water, reducing 
grass mowing frequency, and using pyrotechnics in conjunction with other scare tactics (MAFB 2003b). 

Waterfowl (ducks, geese, and grebes).  Species in this guild were observed in only 28 percent of all 
surveys during the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment.  Pied-billed grebes (Podilymbus podiceps)
made up 64 percent of this guild.  A total of 77 birds from this guild were observed, with a group size 
ranging from one to seven individuals.  Waterfowl were most abundant in the winter months.  Waterfowl 
sightings during the assessment were not only limited by season but also by habitat.  Agricultural fields, 
woodlands, swamps, and reservoirs (Mission Lake) were the most common habitats with observed 
waterfowl.  Due to their low occurrence at Moody AFB during the assessment, waterfowl are not 
considered a high risk hazard at this time.  However, with the abundance of surrounding agricultural 
fields and bodies of water, there is potential for increased problems in the future.  Grand Bay, south of the 
south EOR wetlands, provides habitat for several species and large populations of waterfowl.  For 
example, a population of at least 700 nesting pairs of wood duck (Aix sponsa) uses the Grand Bay (NAS 
2009).  The resident Canada goose population in the United States has quadrupled from 0.5 million in 
1984 to more than 2 million in 1998.  The upward trend in goose strikes during the 1990s closely parallels 
this population trend.  Nationally, the increasing resident Canada goose population probably represents 
the single most serious bird threat to aircraft safety.  Dolbeer et al. (2000) determined that Canada geese 
are ranked third in the amount of damage caused during strikes and fourth in the number of strikes and 
strikes that result in effects on flights (Dolbeer et al. 2000).   

Blackbirds and Starlings.  Blackbirds and European starlings are common in Georgia.  The various 
blackbird species found at Moody AFB include rusty blackbird (Euphagus carolinus), brewer’s blackbird 
(Euphagus cyanocephalus), red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), eastern meadowlark (Sturnella
magna), and the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater).  Blackbirds and European starlings are diurnal 
and gregarious, especially in winter when they form roosts, often in mixed-species flocks, in the 
thousands.  A total of 917,753 birds from this guild were observed during the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard 
Assessment (MAFB 2003b).  Flock size ranged from 1 to 500,000, with the average being 1,810.  These 
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birds would leave their roost sites at sunrise and disperse across the airfield in a westward direction to 
nearby farm fields in massive flocks.  This migration was repeated again in the evening as birds 
transitioned eastward back toward their nightly roost.  For those birds that were not flying past the 
airfield, the most common behavior observed was local flying in wetland and agricultural field habitats.  
Resident birds were observed most frequently flying locally or perching and utilizing the habitats of 
buildings and structures, power lines, or utility poles.  The risk of multiple bird-strikes is high when there 
are large flocks of these birds present on and around the airfield.  The impact resistance of all current 
generation canopies prevents penetration by a bird of this size; however, the large flocks can be enough to 
cause significant damage to any part of an aircraft engine (MAFB 2003b). 

3.5.3 Environmental Consequences  

Evaluation Criteria 

The flight safety issues that could result from implementation of the Proposed Action are evaluated based 
on the likelihood that the activity would negatively affect the safety of the public, military personnel, and 
property (both military and civilian).  Flight safety concerns associated with the airspace currently used 
and proposed to be used by Moody AFB airmen includes aircraft mishaps and BASH issues.  Alternatives 
were evaluated by comparing their ability or likelihood to reduce local numbers of species that pose 
potential hazards to aircraft, which is directly correlated with a reduction in BASH risk.  In evaluating 
alternatives, the tradeoff between the reduction of existing hazardous species and the potential to attract 
new potentially hazardous species must be considered. 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Long-term, negligible to minor, beneficial effects on flight safety would be expected if the concentration 
of surface water in ditches decreased surface water throughout the ROI.  A reduction in surface water 
would be expected to decrease the amount of wading birds in the area that use the wetlands for foraging.  
Planting the ditches with floating-leaved aquatic vegetation could be expected to reduce the attraction to 
those wading birds that visually stalk prey (e.g., great blue heron, great and snowy egrets), as the 
vegetation would conceal prey.  However, the wood stork, for example, does not stalk prey but rather 
feeds by tactolocation (Kirk and Mossman 1998); therefore, these plantings might not be able to prevent 
this species from using the south EOR wetlands as foraging habitat.  Additionally, maintenance of the 
ditches and banks to prevent the establishment of emergent vegetation would also lessen their attraction to 
most wading birds.  Drainage ditches at Moody AFB are generally an attractant to many bird species 
including herons, egrets, and waterfowl.  These ditches are ideal feeding locations due to taller vegetation 
along water’s edge, which provides hiding cover for birds as well as their prey.  The lack of vegetation 
along the banks of the ditches could potentially attract different species of birds that prefer foraging on 
exposed mud, such as sandpipers.  Ditches lined with rip rap could help prevent the growth of vegetation 
and are a difficult substrate for wading birds to walk on.  Rip rap-lined ditches are used much less 
frequently on Moody AFB by wading birds and waterfowl.  The 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment 
recommended that all airfield ditches be lined with rip rap or sprayed with herbicides to manage 
vegetation growth and that ditches be routinely cleared of sediment (MAFB 2003b). 

Reducing open water within the ROI would be expected to locally reduce the amount of wading birds and 
waterfowl using the ROI wetlands for foraging purposes.  However, wetlands would still occur adjacent 
to the area, and Alternative 1 would alter only a fraction of the more than 13,000 acres of wetland in the 
Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex.  Alternative 1 would not be able to address the BASH risk from 
birds flying over the ROI, either traveling between patches of habitat or migrating.  According to the 
2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment for Moody AFB, the highest number of visual observations made 
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for wading birds, blackbirds and starlings, killdeer, raptors, insectivores (e.g., swallows, woodpeckers), 
and vultures were of these species flying locally in the area and flying overhead past the observation area.  
Species such as the cattle egret, sandhill crane, and white ibis do not roost within Moody AFB; therefore, 
this roosting habitat would still be present in the region regardless of the implementation of Alternative 1.   

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Long-term, negligible to minor, beneficial effects on aircraft safety would be expected from the filling of 
the south EOR wetland complex.  Converting the wetlands to upland would be expected to locally reduce 
the amount of wading birds and waterfowl using the south EOR wetlands for foraging purposes.  
However, wetlands would still occur adjacent to the area, and Alternative 2 would remove only a fraction 
of the more than 13,000 acres of wetland in the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex.  Alternative 2 
would not be able to address the BASH risk from birds flying over the south EOR wetlands, either 
traveling between patches of habitat or migrating.  According to the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard 
Assessment for Moody AFB, the highest number of visual observations made for wading birds, blackbirds 
and starlings, killdeer, raptors, insectivores (e.g., swallows, woodpeckers), and vultures were of these 
species flying locally in the area and flying overhead past the observation area.  Species such as the cattle 
egret, sandhill crane, and white ibis, do not roost within Moody AFB; therefore, this roosting habitat 
would still be present in the region regardless of the implementation of Alternative 2.   

Since more than half of recorded strikes have been with wading species, it would seem that converting 
these wetlands to upland would be beneficial and reduce BASH risk; however, certain wading bird 
species, such as the cattle egret and the white ibis, which have accounted for 50 percent of the bird strikes 
involving wading bird species, also frequent lawns for foraging.  The creation of a lawn-like habitat could 
be expected to attract these species to the south EOR wetlands after conversion, as a new potential 
foraging habitat would be juxtaposed to the roosting habitat within the cypress swamps.  Therefore, long-
term, minor, adverse effects on aircraft safety could be expected from Alternative 2. 

Upland could also be expected to attract other species of birds, such as raptors and vultures, which fly 
over grasslands in search of food.  Other species, such as the eastern meadowlark, which has been 
involved in at least 22 airstrikes since 1990, could utilize the new grassland area for nesting and foraging 
habitat.  Additionally, the grass mowing area at Moody AFB would increase, as the newly created upland 
would be maintained according to airfield specifications (e.g., grass height between 7 and 14 inches [23 
WG 2008]).  Mowing within the ROI would generally be expected to attract birds that feed on insects 
stirred up after mowing.  (MAFB 2003b).     

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake

Long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on aircraft safety could be expected from Alternative 3.  
The creation of a lake in the ROI could serve as an attractant to several new potentially hazardous species, 
particularly waterfowl.  Although the edges of the lake would be kept clear of vegetation to minimize 
attracting wading birds, certain species of waterfowl, such as the Canada goose (Branta canadensis), 
prefer minimal vegetation around water bodies.  Due to their low occurrence at Moody AFB, waterfowl 
are not currently considered a high risk hazard to aircraft safety.  However, with the abundance of 
surrounding agricultural fields and bodies of water, there is potential for increased hazards in the future, 
particularly if waterfowl populations increase or expand their range, as is currently being observed in 
Canada geese populations.  Placing a lake of this size on Moody AFB directly adjacent to the runway 
could have highly adverse impacts on aircraft safety in the future if larger populations of resident Canada 
geese or other waterfowl species do begin inhabiting southern Georgia in the future.  Additionally, the 
lake could also be expected to attract larger mammals, such as white-tailed deer.  
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Converting the wetlands to a lake would likely locally reduce the amount of wading birds using the south 
EOR wetlands for foraging purposes.  However, wetlands would still occur adjacent to the area, and 
Alternative 3 would remove only a fraction of the more than 13,000 acres of wetland in the Grand Bay-
Banks Lake wetland complex.  Alternative 3 would not be able to address the BASH risk from birds 
flying over the south EOR wetlands, either traveling between patches of habitat or migrating.  According 
to the 2002–2003 Wildlife Hazard Assessment for Moody AFB, the highest number of visual observations 
made for wading birds, blackbirds and starlings, killdeer, raptors, insectivores (e.g., swallows, 
woodpeckers), and vultures were of these species flying locally in the area and flying overhead past the 
observation area.  Species such as the cattle egret, sandhill crane, and white ibis, do not roost within 
Moody AFB; therefore, this roosting habitat would still be present in the region regardless of the 
implementation of Alternative 3.   

Converting the southeastern corner wetlands to upland could have long-term, negligible to minor, adverse 
and beneficial effects on aircraft safety.  As discussed in Alternative 2, the new grassland habitat could 
potentially attract new hazardous species, such as raptors, vultures, cattle egrets, white ibis, and additional 
insect- and seed-eating bird species, resulting in long-term adverse effects.  Also, as discussed in 
Alternative 2, long-term, negligible to minor, beneficial effects on aircraft safety could also be expected 
from the reduction of wetland-associated species in this area.  Maintaining a uniform monoculture of 
Bahia grass within the new upland would minimize habitat diversity and seed-eating birds within the 
southeastern corner wetlands.  

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Impacts from the implementation of Alternative 4 would be similar to those of Alternatives 2 and 3.  
Long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on aircraft safety would be expected as a result of creating 
a 30-acre lake in the south EOR wetlands.  Long-term, negligible to minor beneficial effects on aircraft 
safety might occur from the filling of approximately 60 acres within the south EOR wetland complex due 
to a reduction in wetland-associated species; however, as discussed under Alternative 2, creating 
grasslands within the ROI could still attract hazardous wading bird species (e.g., cattle egrets and white 
ibis) and additional hazardous species including raptors, vultures, and eastern meadowlarks.   

Additionally, the 30-acre lake could attract several new potentially hazardous species, particularly 
waterfowl.  The lake could serve as permanent habitat for waterfowl and as stopover habitat for migrating 
flocks.  Alternative 4 would not address those species flying overhead to utilize adjoining patches of 
habitat or during migration periods.  Therefore, long-term, minor, adverse effects on aircraft safety could 
be expected from Alternative 4, potentially outweighing the beneficial effects of reducing wetland-
associated species. 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Long-term, minor to moderate, beneficial effects on aircraft safety would be expected by increased access 
into the south EOR wetlands by the USDA Wildlife Services biologist.  Current limited access to the 
wetland area hampers bird dispersal efforts.  Improving access to the south EOR wetlands would allow 
the wildlife control specialist to more effectively implement ScareWars® System techniques and reduce 
BASH threats, resulting in long-term beneficial effects on aircraft safety.   

Long-term, minor to moderate, beneficial or adverse effects on aircraft safety could be expected from 
vegetation management within the ROI.  The introduction of alternative vegetation, such as titi, to the 
area would be expected to decrease the attractiveness of the south EOR wetlands to certain species, 
particularly larger wading birds and waterfowl, resulting in beneficial effects on aircraft safety.  Titi 
forms a low and dense canopy that would reduce standing water and limit access to the ground for feeding 
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by larger bird species.  Additionally, titi has relatively weak, flexible branches that would not support 
roosting or perching by larger bird species.  This alternative would reduce the amount of open water in 
the area, which would also be expected to decrease attractiveness to open water species and wading birds.  

Since the ROI is situated within a much larger wetland system, the modification of these wetlands might 
not result in the reduction of hazardous wildlife species that one might expect under this alternative.  
Hazardous bird species would still be expected to fly over the airfield when moving between the 
adjoining wetland habitats.  Additionally, it is likely that this area, once planted with alternative 
vegetation, will still provide habitat that might be suitable for other potentially hazardous wildlife and 
could increase edge effect when juxtaposed to a differing habitat type. 

Titi provides dense cover that certain bird species might actually prefer, particularly the red-winged 
blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), which can nest in dense vegetation, including shrubs, and has been 
found to nest in titi  (Stowers et al. 1968, Meanley 1968).  Blackbirds are involved in a relatively large 
portion of the strikes at Moody AFB, accounting for six strikes from 2000 to 2003 (MAFB 2003b).  
Although individually small in size, the red-winged blackbird is a flocking species and has been known 
previously to fly over the Moody AFB airfield in vast numbers.  Titi is also favored browse by white-
tailed deer and could actually increase deer numbers in the south EOR wetlands (Coladonato 1992).  If 
vegetation management in Alternative 5 ultimately attracted different potentially hazardous wildlife 
species to the ROI, such as red-winged blackbirds and white-tailed deer, adverse effects on aircraft safety 
would result.  Further investigation would be needed in order to determine whether planting titi or other 
alternative vegetation types would serve as an attractant to different species of birds and wildlife, thereby 
trading one BASH threat for another. 

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

Under the No Action Alternative, the south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands would not receive 
additional intensive management.  No new impacts on aircraft safety would be expected.  Long-term, 
minor to moderate, adverse effects on aircraft safety would continue as a result of an ongoing BASH 
threat in the ROI. 

3.6 Water Resources 

3.6.1 Definition of the Resource 

Hydrology consists of the redistribution of water through the processes of evapotranspiration, surface 
runoff, and subsurface flow.  Hydrology results primarily from temperature and total precipitation that 
determine evapotranspiration rates, topography which determines rate and direction of surface flow, and 
soil and geologic properties that determine rate of subsurface flow and recharge to the groundwater 
reservoir.  Groundwater consists of subsurface hydrologic resources.  It is an essential resource that 
functions to recharge surface water and is used for drinking, irrigation, and industrial processes.  
Groundwater typically can be described in terms of depth from the surface, aquifer or well capacity, water 
quality, recharge rate, and surrounding geologic formations. 

Surface water resources generally consist of wetlands, lakes, rivers, and streams.  Surface water is 
important for its contributions to the economic, ecological, recreational, and human health of a 
community or locale. 

Waters of the United States are defined within the CWA, as amended, and jurisdiction is addressed by the 
USEPA and the USACE.  These agencies assert jurisdiction over (1) traditional navigable waters, 
(2) wetlands adjacent to navigable waters, (3) nonnavigable tributaries of traditional navigable waters that 
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are relatively permanent where the tributaries typically flow year-around or have continuous flow at least 
seasonally (e.g., typically 3 months), and (4) wetlands that directly abut such tributaries.  Section 404 of 
the CWA authorizes the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, to issue permits 
for the discharge of dredge or fill into waters of the United States including wetlands.  Encroachment into 
waters of the United States and wetlands requires a permit from the state and the Federal government.  
Section 3.8 provides a discussion of wetlands occurring within the action areas and adjacent wetlands that 
might be affected by the actions being considered.  A water body can be deemed impaired if water quality 
analyses conclude that exceedances of water quality standards, established by the CWA, occur.  The 
CWA requires that states establish a Section 303(d) list to identify impaired waters and establish Total 
Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for the source(s) causing the impairment.  A TMDL is the maximum 
amount of a substance that can be assimilated by a water body without causing impairment.  

Floodplains are areas of low-level ground present along rivers, stream channels, or coastal waters.  The 
living and nonliving parts of natural floodplains interact with each other to create dynamic systems in 
which each component helps to maintain the characteristics of the environment that supports it.  
Floodplain ecosystem functions include natural moderation of floods, flood storage and conveyance, 
groundwater recharge, nutrient cycling, water quality maintenance, and a diversity of plants and animals.  
Floodplains provide a broad area to spread out and temporarily store floodwaters.  This reduces flood 
peaks and velocities and the potential for erosion.  In their natural vegetated state, floodplains slow the 
rate at which the incoming overland flow reaches the main water body (FEMA 1986). 

Floodplains are subject to periodic or infrequent inundation due to rain or melting snow.  Risk of flooding 
typically hinges on local topography, the frequency of precipitation events, and the size of the watershed 
above the floodplain.  Flood potential is evaluated by FEMA, which defines the 100-year floodplain.  The 
100-year floodplain is the area that has a 1 percent chance of inundation by a flood event in a given year.  
Certain facilities inherently pose too great a risk to be in either the 100- or 500-year floodplain, such as 
hospitals, schools, or storage buildings for irreplaceable records.  Federal, state, and local regulations 
often limit floodplain development to passive uses, such as recreational and preservation activities, to 
reduce the risks to human health and safety. 

EO 11988, Floodplain Management, requires Federal agencies to determine whether a proposed action 
would occur within a floodplain.  This determination typically involves consultation of FEMA FIRMs, 
which contain enough general information to determine the relationship of the project area to nearby 
floodplains.  EO 11988 directs Federal agencies to avoid floodplains unless the agency determines that 
there is no practicable alternative. 

3.6.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

Groundwater.  Moody AFB is located within the Georgia Coastal Plain.  This region has two major 
groundwater bearing zones.  The surficial aquifer system consists of fine to coarse sands, gravels, silt, 
clayey silts, and clays.  Water quality is generally good, and yields are usually less than 50 gallons per 
minute (MAFB 2008a).  The Floridan aquifer, the primary water-bearing unit in the area, consists 
primarily of carbonate rock (approximately 27 square miles) (MAFB 2000).  Water quality is generally 
good and yields are plentiful, however, groundwater has naturally high concentrations of sulfate, 
hydrogen sulfide, and iron, which is attributable to the presence of the sulfate minerals gypsum and 
celestite in the host rock.  Analysis of background water quality has confirmed that several metals occur 
naturally in the region surrounding Moody AFB.  Detectable levels of barium, cadmium, copper, iron, 
manganese, and zinc occur in the groundwater.  The Floridan aquifer furnishes almost all the local water 
for commercial, industrial, domestic, irrigation, and municipal use.  The aquifer is typically encountered 
at a depth of 150 feet and is usually under artesian conditions (MAFB 2008a).   
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Moody AFB operates an internal water system that includes three wells near the water treatment plant.  
The three wells have a combined capacity of 94,800 gallons per hour (or approximately 1.5 million 
gallons per day [mgd]) and supply the main cantonment and family housing areas.  In addition, there are 
seven additional wells throughout the installation.  These wells provide water for fire protection, air 
conditioning, recreation, and personnel support in isolated areas (MAFB 2000).  Moody AFB typically 
consumes 0.45 mgd of potable groundwater (MAFB 2008b). 

Surface Water.  Moody AFB is within the Suwannee River Basin, which discharges to the northeastern 
Gulf of Mexico.  Major drainages in this basin that affect Moody AFB include the Withlacoochee River 
to the west and the Alapaha River to the east.  A major feature of this basin is the Grand Bay-Banks Lake 
wetland complex, which partially occurs within the political boundaries of Moody AFB.  Excluding the 
Okefenokee Swamp, the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex, which is composed of more than 
13,000 acres, is the largest freshwater lake/swamp system in the coastal plain of Georgia.  The complex is 
composed of several broad Carolina bays (1 to 4 miles across), collectively referred to as Grand Bay, and 
shallow lakes interconnected by cypress-black gum swamp.  Open water in this area is primarily confined 
to Banks Lake, which occupies about 13 square miles.  Only about 25 percent of Banks Lake has open 
water with the remainder characterized as shrub or wetland areas.  Shiner Pond, which is a small open 
water area in the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex, is along the northern boundary of Moody 
AFB.  The area is approximately 65 acres and includes large areas with cypress trees and other vegetative 
cover (MAFB 2007).  Water flow through Grand Bay is generally to the southeast and south.  There are 
several canals and natural streams in the area.  The northern parts of Banks Lake and approximately one-
third of the shrub swamp area known as Old Field Bay drain to the northeast into Mill Creek, a tributary 
of Big Creek, which discharges to the Alapaha River, and ultimately into the Suwannee River.  A portion 
of Old Field Bay also drains into Shiner Pond.  Between Old Field Bay and Grand Bay lies a system of 
open marsh and creek swamp.  Watersheds from the two bays converge here to form Grand Bay Creek, 
the major surface water collector for the wetlands complex.  Southern parts of Banks Lake and the 
remainder of Grand Bay drain to the southeast through Grand Bay Creek.  Grand Bay Creek also flows 
into the Alapaha River (MAFB 2007). 

Drainage across the south EOR wetlands on the western side of the light strip is from the northwest to the 
southeast and is directed through several ditches and culverts (see Figure 2-1).  Surface water drainage in 
the south EOR wetlands on the eastern side of the light strip is directed by two culverts, one that crosses 
the light strip from the wetlands on the western side of the light strip and an additional culvert from the 
north, which transfers drainage from the southeastern corner wetlands to the south.  Some sheet flow from 
the airfield and runways to the north of the south EOR wetlands is transferred through several drainage 
ditches and culverts into the south EOR wetlands.  All surface water from the ROI drains to the east-
southeast, eventually flowing into Grand Bay. 

Water levels throughout the USAF-owned area of Grand Bay are controlled through a series of natural 
and artificial dikes along with a variety of water control structures and several spillways.  The surface 
waters of the Grand Bay system are “blackwater” systems, and are characterized by very soft, poorly 
buffered, acidic waters (i.e., pH of 4.5 to 6.5) with relatively low fertility.  The characteristic brown tint of 
these waters is caused primarily by the presence of high concentrations of humic acid (MAFB 2007).  
Storm water from the installation is discharged by a series of drainage ditches.  Five major storm drain 
outfalls (culverts) occur along Burma Road, with water from these outfalls eventually draining into 
Mission Lake.  Storm water from the northwestern section of the airfield forms the headwaters of Beatty 
Creek (MAFB 2007). 

Water bodies present on the installation include Mission Lake, Quiet Pines Lake, and Shiner Pond.  
Mission Lake is an approximately 30-acre impoundment southwest of the parallel runways.  It is the 
primary pond used for sport fishing at the installation.  Quiet Pines Lake is an approximately 3-acre 
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impoundment in the vicinity of the golf course and housing area.  Quiet Pines Lake is fed by a deep well 
(MAFB 2007).  Shiner Pond is the only large open water area on Grand Bay Range.  Shiner Pond is in the 
northwestern corner of Grand Bay Range immediately north of Shiner Pond Road.  It is a 65-acre 
impoundment on the fringe of Old Field Bay and is part of the larger Banks Lake system.  Shiner Pond 
was previously connected to Banks Lake by channels.  The channels have been overgrown with shrubs 
and other vegetation (MAFB 2007). 

Georgia DNR manages the impoundments and open wetland areas of the Grand Bay WMA, south of the 
ROI, primarily for the control of plant community succession and waterfowl habitat.  This general 
management is accomplished through the manipulation of water levels and the use of fire.  Water level 
management is performed through a series of water control structures, including riser pipes and culverts 
with flashboards.  Water levels in Shiner Pond and Grand Bay are also controlled in this manner (MAFB 
2007).   

Floodplains.  FEMA FIRMs covering Moody AFB, Community Panel No. 13185C0150E, effective 
September 26, 2008, show that the ROI is classified as Zone X, meaning that this area is outside of the 
0.2 percent annual chance floodplain (FEMA 2008). 

3.6.3 Environmental Consequences 

Evaluation Criteria 

Evaluation criteria for effects on water resources are based on water availability, quality, and use; 
existence of floodplains; and associated regulations.  A proposed action would have significant effects on 
water resources if it were to do one or more of the following: 

� Substantially reduce water availability or supply to existing users 
� Overdraft groundwater basins 
� Exceed safe annual yield of water supply sources 
� Substantially adversely affect water quality 
� Endanger public health by creating or worsening health hazard conditions 
� Threaten or damage unique hydrologic characteristics 
� Violate established laws or regulations adopted to protect water resources. 

The potential effect of flood hazards on a proposed action is important if such an action occurs in an area 
with a high probability of flooding.   

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Implementation of Alternative 1 would result in short-term, moderate, and long-term, major adverse 
impacts on water resources.  Initially, the major concern of implementing Alternative 1 would be water 
quality issues arising from increased levels of turbidity in the water column during and just after 
completion of dredging activities.  This impact would be short-term and localized.  Water quality could 
also be locally impacted temporarily by any fluids leaked from dredging equipment.  Proper maintenance 
of equipment would be conducted to minimize potential for leakage of fluids into adjacent waters.   

Long-term, major, adverse impacts on water quality and damage to unique hydrologic characteristics 
would be expected from implementing Alternative 1.  As water is directed towards the receiving wetland 
through French drains, a long-term, moderate adverse impact could result from a degradation of water 
quality and an increase in water velocity into the receiving wetland.  Because wetlands act as natural 
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buffers for runoff that could contain contaminants, conveying airfield and runway runoff in a French drain 
could concentrate any contaminants into receiving water bodies.  Wetlands act as natural water filters 
capable of improving water quality (NCSU 1996).  Implementation of Alternative 1 would result in 
the receiving wetland experiencing a slight degradation of water quality due to potential pollutant runoff, 
as well as increased turbidity caused by increased runoff velocity.  Airfield runoff could contain 
pollutants from equipment fluids, which would no longer enter the wetland and be naturally attenuated.  
Airfield runoff would be concentrated in the French drain and diverted into downgradient wetlands.  
Therefore, downgradient wetlands would receive concentrated runoff from the airfield and runway.  This 
concentrated runoff would also be conveyed at a higher velocity than is the current condition for the 
receiving wetland because of the faster velocity induced by the impervious design of the French drain.   

Alternative 1 would also convey increased water levels moving at a faster velocity into the receiving 
drainage ditch before reaching the receiving wetland.  Once the faster moving water conveyed by the 
French drain comes into contact with slower moving water in the wetland, the decrease in energy would 
cause sediments within the water column to be deposited on the wetland bottom.  Over time, this buildup 
of sediments could contribute to flooding events due to diversion of discharge from the drain and as a 
result of less space being available for water, especially during storm events.  Moreover, a site-specific 
study concerning the receiving wetland should also be conducted to ensure that the wetland is capable of 
handling the quantity of water conveyed by the French drain. 

Short-term, minor, adverse, impacts on water quality within the ditches could also occur once floating-
leaved aquatic vegetation is planted.  If vegetation adequately covers the water surface, sunlight would be 
blocked and photic vegetation will die.  Once this occurs, decomposition would begin and dissolved 
oxygen levels could decrease as oxygen is consumed during the microbial decomposition process.  If 
enough vegetation dies and decomposes, the water could become anoxic and no longer support biota.  
However, this could be minimized somewhat by the proposed movement of water offsite.  Atmospheric 
oxygen becomes mixed into a stream at turbulent, shallow riffles, resulting in increased dissolved oxygen 
levels (UW 2003).  Impacts from implementation of Alternative 1 on biological resources are discussed in 
Section 3.9.3.   

Appropriate BMPs, such as good housekeeping, placement of drip pans under construction equipment, 
and sedimentation and erosion control measures (e.g., silt fences, sedimentation basins, seeding of 
disturbed areas and long-term soil stockpiles, vegetative buffers) would be implemented and would 
follow the guidelines provided in documents such as Moody AFB’s Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan (SWPPP), Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan (INRMP), the Manual for Erosion and 
Sediment Control in Georgia published by the Soil and Water Conservation Commission, and Federal and 
state permitting processes.  Direct impacts on waters of the United States (see Section 3.8) would be 
avoided or minimized to the maximum extent possible and any required Section 404, 401, and state 
permitting for unavoidable impacts would be acquired prior to implementing the action.  Impacts on 
groundwater supply are expected to be negligible.    

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Impacts of Alternative 2 would be greater on water resources than Alternative 1.  Complete filling of the 
wetland complex would result in short-term moderate to major, and long-term, major impacts on water 
resources.  Short-term impacts could occur from increased foot and vehicle traffic at the site, which could 
initially introduce contaminants into the water column.  During filling activities, the water column would 
become more turbid, affecting water quality.  Erosion and subsequent sedimentation of adjacent water 
bodies would be expected to occur until the site was sufficiently stabilized by vegetation.  Appropriate 
BMPs would be implemented and would follow the guidelines provided in documents such as Moody 
AFB’s SWPPP, INRMP, the Manual for Erosion and Sediment Control in Georgia published by the Soil 
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and Water Conservation Commission, and Federal and state permitting processes to minimize potential 
for adverse effects. 

The long-term effect of filling the wetland could place an additional burden of absorption on surrounding 
lands.  This can result in marginal uplands transforming into emergent wetlands and the existing wetland 
areas becoming wetter.  In each wetland area, a certain volume of water can be absorbed during storm 
events and then slowly released through infiltration, runoff, plant absorption, evaporation, and the 
seasonal lowering of the water table (SCC undated).  Filling of the wetland would initially remove this 
absorption ability, and the water volume conveyed to adjacent streams and wetlands would increase.  
Runoff could contain contaminants from the airfield and runway that could concentrate any contaminants 
into receiving water bodies.  Because removing a wetland also removes the water filtering and pollutant 
removal processes that a wetland provides to an ecosystem, overall water quality of the area would be 
expected to degrade.  As greater volumes of water at greater velocities are conveyed through the adjacent 
drainage ditch to the receiving wetland, erosion and sedimentation would be expected to increase.  A 
buildup of sediments at the stream-wetland interface could occur over time, resulting in increased 
flooding potential.   

Appropriate BMPs, as described in Alternative 1, would be implemented to minimize the impact of 
Alternative 2 on water resources to the extent possible.  Direct impacts on waters of the United States (see 
Section 3.8) would be avoided or minimized to the maximum extent possible and any required Section 
404, 401, and state permitting for unavoidable impacts would be acquired prior to implementing the 
action. 

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Dredging of wetlands to create a lake at the site would result in short-term, moderate and long-term, 
major impacts on water resources.  Short-term, moderate impacts would be anticipated from increased 
foot and vehicle traffic at the site, which would result in increased erosion and sedimentation, temporarily 
causing increased turbidity in the water column.  Pollutants from vehicle leakage could be transported in 
runoff and could enter adjacent water bodies, degrading water quality locally.  Proper maintenance of 
equipment would be conducted to minimize potential for leakage of fluids into adjacent waters. 

Changing the wetland into a lake would involve a major change in hydrologic characteristics.  Creation of 
the lake and filling of the southeastern corner wetland would remove the natural pollutant removal 
processes performed by the wetland which could result in an overall degradation of water quality.  
Installation of the French drain would introduce impervious surfaces, increasing the velocity at which the 
airfield and runway runoff enters adjacent wetlands and streams.  Also, the wetland would no longer 
attenuate pollutant runoff from the airfield, so pollutants would be concentrated and conveyed into 
receiving waters.  These actions would degrade water quality by introducing pollutants into the water 
column as well as increasing turbidity.   

Appropriate BMPs, as described in Alternative 1, would be implemented to minimize the impact of 
Alternative 3 on water resources to the extent possible.  BMPs would be implemented and would follow 
the guidelines provided in documents such as Moody AFB’s SWPPP, INRMP, the Manual for Erosion 
and Sediment Control in Georgia published by the Soil and Water Conservation Commission, and 
Federal and state permitting processes to minimize potential for adverse effects.  Direct impacts on waters 
of the United States (see Section 3.8) would be avoided or minimized to the maximum extent possible 
and any required Section 404, 401, and state permitting for unavoidable impacts would be acquired prior 
to implementing the action. 
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Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Impacts from Alternative 4 would be similar to impacts associated with Alternatives 2 and 3.  Short-term, 
moderate to major and long-term, major impacts would be expected from implementing Alternative 4.   

Short-term impacts on water resources would result from increased foot and vehicle traffic at the site, 
which would result in increased erosion and sedimentation, temporarily causing increased turbidity in the 
water column.  Pollutants from vehicle runoff could enter the water body, degrading water quality locally.  
Proper maintenance of equipment would be conducted to minimize potential for leakage of fluids into 
adjacent waters.  Erosion and subsequent sedimentation of adjacent water bodies would be expected to 
occur until the site was sufficiently stabilized by vegetation.   

Long-term, major impacts would be expected from changing the hydrologic characteristics of the site.  
These impacts include contaminated runoff entering adjacent streams and wetlands, the reduced potential 
for natural pollutant removal by wetlands, and increased water volume and velocity entering adjacent 
streams and wetlands.  In addition, a buildup of sediments at the stream-wetland interface could occur 
over time, resulting in increased flooding potential.   

Appropriate BMPs, as described in Alternative 1, would be implemented to minimize the impact of 
Alternative 4 on water resources to the extent possible.  Direct impacts on waters of the United States (see 
Section 3.8) would be avoided or minimized to the maximum extent possible and any required Section 
404, 401, and state permitting for unavoidable impacts would be acquired prior to implementing the 
action. 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Alternative 5 would be expected to have the least impact on water resources besides the No Action 
Alternative.  Short-term, minor, and long-term, negligible impacts would be expected on water resources 
from implementing Alternative 5.  Increased foot and vehicle traffic into the site would increase erosion 
and sedimentation potential and runoff from vehicle fluids could introduce pollutants into the water 
during site preparation.  Long-term, negligible impacts on water quality would be expected to occur due 
to ongoing vegetation maintenance and wildlife harassment activities.  Minor erosion and sedimentation 
resulting from increased foot and vehicle traffic would also be expected to occur.   

Culverts would be placed under the proposed access road in order to maintain the existing drainage 
pattern within the south EOR wetlands; therefore, localized flooding would not be expected from the 
construction of the access road.  Proposed vegetation management under Alternative 5 would not impact 
water retention capacity of the ROI.  

Appropriate BMPs, as described in Alternative 1, would be implemented to minimize the impact of 
Alternative 5 on water resources to the extent possible.  Direct impacts on waters of the United States (see 
Section 3.8) would be avoided or minimized to the maximum extent possible and any required Section 
404, 401, and state permitting for unavoidable impacts would be acquired prior to implementing the 
action. 

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

No impacts would be expected.  No change from current conditions at the site of the Proposed Action or 
reasonable alternatives to the Proposed Action would occur.  
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3.7 Geological Resources 

3.7.1 Definition of the Resource 

Geological resources consist of the Earth’s surface and subsurface materials.  Within a given 
physiographic province, these resources typically are described in terms of topography and physiography, 
geology, soils, and, where applicable, geologic hazards and paleontology. 

Topography and physiography pertain to the general shape and arrangement of a land surface, including 
its height and the position of its natural and human-made features. 

Geology is the study of the Earth’s composition and provides information on the structure and 
configuration of surface and subsurface features.  Such information derives from field analysis based on 
observations of the surface and borings to identify subsurface composition. 

Soils are the unconsolidated materials overlying bedrock or other parent material.  Soils typically are 
described in terms of their complex type, slope, and physical characteristics.  Differences among soil 
types in terms of their structure, elasticity, strength, shrink-swell potential, and erosion potential affect 
their abilities to support certain applications or uses.  In appropriate cases, soil properties must be 
examined for their compatibility with particular construction activities or types of land use.   

Prime farmland is protected under the Farmland Protection Policy Act (FPPA) of 1981.  Prime farmland 
is defined as land that has the best combination of physical and chemical characteristics for producing 
food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops, and is also available for these uses.  The soil qualities, 
growing season, and moisture supply are needed for a well-managed soil to produce a sustained high 
yield of crops in an economic manner.  The land could be cropland, pasture, rangeland, or other land, but 
not urban built-up land or water.  The intent of the FPPA is to minimize the extent that Federal programs 
contribute to the unnecessary conversion of farmland to nonagricultural uses.  The Act also ensures that 
Federal programs are administered in a manner that, to the extent practicable, will be compatible with 
private, state, and local government programs and policies to protect farmland. 

The implementing procedures of the FPPA and Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) require 
Federal agencies to evaluate the adverse effects (direct and indirect) of their activities on prime and 
unique farmland, as well as farmland of statewide and local importance, and to consider alternative 
actions that could avoid adverse effects.  Determination of whether an area is considered prime or unique 
farmland and potential impacts associated with a proposed action is based on preparation of the farmland 
conversion impact rating form AD-1006 for areas where prime farmland soils occur and by applying 
criteria established at Section 658.5 of the FPPA (7 CFR 658).  The NRCS is responsible for overseeing 
compliance with the FPPA and has developed the rules and regulations for implementation of the Act 
(see 7 CFR Part 658, 5 July 1984).  

3.7.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

Regional Geology 

The regional geology of Moody AFB consists primarily of coastal plain sediments deposited onto the 
submerged shallow continental shelf, which was later exposed when the sea receded from this area.  Rock 
units formed during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Eras consist of Cretaceous marine sediments (sands and 
clays) and Tertiary marine deposits (siliceous strata with lignitic, sandy, and argillaceous deposits).  The 
most important stratigraphic unit in the region is the Suwannee Limestone, which contains the upper 
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components of the Floridan Aquifer.  The Suwannee Limestone ranges in thickness from approximately 
200 to 250 feet and is usually less than 200 feet below ground surface (MAFB 2007). 

Moody AFB is on the level plateau between the Withlacoochee River on the west and the Alapaha River 
to the east.  The eastern section of the installation, which includes the Grand Bay Range, is primarily in a 
low area known as Grand Bay (MAFB 2007).  Elevations on Moody AFB range from approximately 190 
feet above mean sea level (MSL) in the eastern section of the installation to about 240 feet above MSL 
near the center of the installation.  Slopes on Moody AFB range from 0 to 5 percent (MAFB 2007).   

Topography

Moody AFB is in the Tifton Upland District in the Georgia Lower Coastal Plain section of the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain Physiographic Province.  The predominant landform on about 80 percent of the Georgia 
Lower Coastal Plain is characterized by moderately dissected, irregular plains of marine origin.  The 
Tifton Upland District is characterized by flat to sloping plateaus separated by shallow river valleys, 
broad wetland depressions, and karst topography.  Figure 3-1 shows the topography on Moody AFB 
based on the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps for the Bemiss and Ray City 
quadrangles. 
 
Soils

The NRCS mapped soils in the vicinity of Moody AFB (NRCS 2009).  Generally, soils in the region of 
Moody AFB consist of loamy sands and sands with mucks occurring in some wetland areas.  Seventeen 
soil series or mapping units have been mapped on the Main Base section of Moody AFB.  A detailed map 
showing the soil mapping units occurring within the ROI is included as Figure 3-2. 

Soil units mapped at the site of the Proposed Action include the Mascotte sand, Olustee sand, Pelham 
loamy sand, Leefield loamy sand, and the Tifton-Urban land complex.  The Mascotte sand, Olustee sand, 
and Pelham loamy sand have slopes ranging from 0 to 2 percent, are poorly drained, and formed from 
marine deposits.  The Leefield loamy sand has slopes ranging from 0 to 2 percent, somewhat poorly 
drained, and formed from marine deposits.  The Tifton-Urban land complex has slopes ranging from 0 to 
5 percent, is well-drained, and formed from marine deposits.   

Prime Farmland.  Of the 5 soil units mapped within the two potential sites of the Proposed Action, 3 are 
considered to be a farmland of statewide importance (NRCS 2009).  Soils considered farmland of 
statewide importance (the Mascotte sand, Olustee sand, and Leefield loamy sand) are classified as those 
that are nearly prime farmland and that economically produce high yields of crops when treated and 
managed according to acceptable farming methods.  However, because these soils are inundated, they are 
not used for agriculture.  This area is not available for future agricultural use, and therefore would not 
meet the criteria for farmland of statewide importance.   

Geologic Hazards. Geologic hazards are defined as a natural geologic event that can endanger human 
lives and threaten property.  This includes earthquakes, landslides, sinkholes, tsunamis, and volcanoes.   

No major geologic hazards exist for Moody AFB.  This is because Georgia is located on a rifted passive 
margin of a continent, where there is a stable transition from the continental crust of North America to the 
oceanic crust of the Atlantic (University of Georgia undated).  USGS has produced seismic hazards maps 
based on current information about the rate at which earthquakes occur in different areas and on how far 
strong shaking extends from the quake source.  The hazard maps show the levels of horizontal shaking 
that have a 2 in 100 chance of being exceeded in a 50-year period.  Shaking is expressed as a percentage 
of the force of gravity (percent g) and is proportional to the hazard faced by a particular type of building.   
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In general, little or no damage is expected at values less than 10 percent g, moderate damage could occur 
at 10 to 20 percent g, and major damage could occur at values greater than 20 percent g.  The 2008 United 
States National Seismic Hazards Map shows that the region of Moody AFB has a seismic hazard rating of 
0.5 percent g (USGS 2009). 

3.7.3 Environmental Consequences 

Evaluation Criteria   

Protection of unique geological features, minimization of soil erosion, and the siting of facilities in 
relation to potential geologic hazards are considered when evaluating potential effects of a proposed 
action on geological resources.  Generally, adverse effects can be avoided or minimized if proper 
construction techniques, erosion-control measures, and structural engineering design are incorporated into 
project development.  Effects on geology and soils would be significant if they would alter the lithology, 
stratigraphy, and geological structures that control groundwater quality, distribution of aquifers and 
confining beds, and groundwater availability; or change the soil composition, structure, or function 
(including prime farmland and other unique soils) within the environment. 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Impacts on soils from implementing Alternative 1 would be short-term, minor to moderate and long-term, 
moderate, as soils would be dredged, removed, and altered to create a series of drainage ditches.  Creating 
slopes in a 10 to 1 ratio for the ditch banks could increase erosion and sedimentation rates.  The ditches 
will likely fill to the top of banks with water, so soils on the banks will be submerged.  This would likely 
cause some slumping of the banks, suspension of soil in the water, and transport  downstream where it 
would eventually come out of suspension and be deposited as sediment. 

Vegetation that serves as an attractant to wildlife would be removed periodically; if this vegetation is the 
primary vegetation along the sides of the ditches, erosion and sedimentation rates could increase.  
Increased erosion and sedimentation rates would be exacerbated by diverting water to the southeast off of 
the installation, potentially leading to soil desiccation.  Hydric soils could become desiccated if 
completely drained.  This could change the functional characteristics of the soil from hydric and 
anaerobic to an upland more-aerated soil, affecting soil chemistry characteristics.   

Increased sedimentation could result in increased maintenance of culverts to remove buildup of sediment.  
Short-term, minor to moderate impacts would be expected from soil compaction associated with increased 
foot and vehicle traffic for French drain installation.  Site-specific soil surveys and geotechnical surveys 
would need to be completed prior to implementation of Alternative 1 to determine feasibility.  

Soil erosion- and sediment-control measures would be included in site plans to minimize long-term 
erosion and sediment production at each site.  As stated in the Moody AFB INRMP, land management 
and grounds maintenance activities goals for the installation include continued incorporation of erosion- 
and sediment-control provisions and accompanying environmental documentation for construction and 
land-disturbing project specifications.  Nonpoint source pollution would be mitigated by implementing 
erosion- and sediment-control practices around construction sites in accordance with the Georgia Erosion 
and Sediment Control Act and the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II 
Stormwater regulations (MAFB 2008a).   

Construction BMPs would be implemented to minimize soil erosion; therefore, no significant adverse 
impacts on the soils at the site of the Proposed Action are anticipated.  BMPs could include installing silt 
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fencing and sediment traps, and revegetating disturbed areas as soon as possible after disturbance, as 
appropriate. 

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Impacts on soils from implementing Alternative 2 would be short-term, minor to moderate and long-term, 
minor to moderate adverse, as the soil structure, composition, and function of the 90.65 acres to be filled 
would be altered.  This would change the existing soil coverage from the soil units mapped at the site to 
urban land.  The Tifton-Urban land complex is currently previously disturbed, and therefore this soil 
would only incur minor impacts by implementing the Proposed Action or reasonable alternatives to the 
Proposed Action.  By covering the existing soil with clean fill, soil structure would be disturbed and 
compacted, and drainage characteristics would change.  Creating a well-drained layer of fill atop poorly 
drained soils would introduce a subsurface layer of hydric soils; any contaminants from storm water 
runoff could percolate through the well-drained fill and accumulate in poorly drained soil (see 
Section 3.6).  There could be an impact on previously undisturbed soils associated with removal of soil to 
be used as fill, depending on from where the fill was taken. 

Erosion and sedimentation rates would increase until the fill has been stabilized with vegetation.  
Implementing the erosion- and sediment-control practices in accordance with the Georgia Erosion and 
Sediment Control Act and the NPDES Phase II Stormwater regulations would minimize soil impacts from 
Alternative 2.  BMPs would be implemented to minimize the impacts of soil erosion prior to vegetation of 
fill.  Vegetation would occur as soon as possible after disturbance, as appropriate.  The amount of soil 
disturbance and fill needed to implement the action would be based on elevation of fill necessary to create 
the upland habitat 

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Impacts on soils from implementing Alternative 3 would be short-term, minor to moderate and long-term, 
moderate adverse as soil structure and function would be altered.  Dredging to a depth of 8 feet would 
result in short-term, minor to moderate impacts on soils as increased foot and vehicle traffic would 
compact soils surrounding the site.  Long-term, moderate adverse impacts would occur as a result of 
altered soil stratigraphy and soil productivity.  A site-specific soil survey and geotechnical survey would 
be necessary to determine if engineering limitations exist and if any soil contamination is present that 
could potentially be released into the water column during dredging activities.  See Section 3.6.3 for an 
evaluation of impacts from Alternative 3 on water resources.  Implementing the erosion- and sediment-
control practices in accordance with the Georgia Erosion and Sediment Control Act and the NPDES 
Phase II Stormwater regulations would minimize soil impacts from Alternative 3.   

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Impacts on soils from implementing Alternative 4 would be short-term, minor to moderate and long-term, 
moderate adverse as soil structure, composition, and function would be altered.  Short-term, minor to 
moderate adverse impacts would be realized as increased foot and vehicle traffic would compact soils and 
increase erosion and sedimentation as vegetation is inadvertently destroyed during construction activities.  
Long-term impacts would occur from dredging and fill activities.  Dredging would alter soil stratigraphy 
and drainage characteristics.  Filling of the wetlands would change soil stratigraphy and cause compaction 
of soils.  Creating a well-drained layer of fill atop poorly drained soils would introduce a subsurface layer 
of hydric soils.  Erosion and sedimentation rates would increase until the fill has been stabilized with 
vegetation.  Increased sedimentation could result in increased maintenance of culverts and French drains 
to remove buildup of sediment.  A site-specific soil survey should be conducted to determine if 
engineering limitations exist and if any soil contamination is present that could potentially be released 
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into the water column during dredging activities.  In addition, geotechnical surveys should be completed 
prior to implementation of Alternative 4 to determine if dredging is feasible for implementing this 
alternative.  Implementing the erosion- and sediment-control practices in accordance with the Georgia 
Erosion and Sediment Control Act and the NPDES Phase II Stormwater regulations would minimize soil 
impacts from Alternative 4.  BMPs should be implemented to minimize soil erosion; therefore, no 
significant adverse impacts on the soils at the site are anticipated.  BMPs could include installing silt 
fencing and sediment traps.   

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Implementing Alternative 5 would result in long-term, minor to moderate impacts on soils.  Clearing of 
vegetation would increase erosion and sedimentation potential.  Soil compaction and disturbance from 
vehicle traffic during project implementation could result in localized changes in drainage patterns.  
Implementing the erosion- and sediment-control practices in accordance with the Georgia Erosion and 
Sediment Control Act and the NPDES Phase II Stormwater regulations would minimize soil impacts from 
Alternative 5.  Increased erosion and sedimentation could result in increased maintenance of culverts and 
French drains to remove buildup of sediment.  Soil erosion and sediment production would be minimized 
as a result of following an approved sediment-and-erosion control plan, in addition to the introduction of 
alternative vegetation such as titi.  See Section 3.9.3 for a discussion of the impacts of Alternative 5 on 
vegetation.  

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

No effects would be expected.  Implementation of the No Action Alternative would not entail any 
surface-disturbing activities at the sites being considered under the Proposed Action and reasonable 
alternatives to the Proposed Action. 

3.8 Wetlands

3.8.1 Definition of the Resource 

The USACE and the USEPA jointly define wetlands as “those areas that are inundated or saturated by 
surface or ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal 
circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.  
Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas” (USACE 1987). 

Wetlands are protected as “waters of the United States” under Section 404 of the CWA.  The term 
“waters of the United States” incorporates deepwater aquatic habitats and special aquatic habitats, 
including wetlands.  Jurisdictional waters of the United States regulated under the CWA include coastal 
and inland waters, lakes, rivers, ponds, streams, intermittent streams, and “other” waters that, if degraded 
or destroyed, could affect interstate commerce.  Wetlands are protected under EO 11990, Protection of 
Wetlands (43 Federal Register 6030).  The purpose of the EO is to reduce adverse impacts associated with 
the destruction or modification of wetlands.   

In accordance with AFI 32-7064, Integrated Natural Resources Management, the USAF must 
demonstrate that there are no practicable alternatives to construction within wetlands.  The USAF is 
required to identify and locate jurisdictional wetlands and other waters of the United States that occur in 
areas where the resources have the potential to be impacted by military mission activities.  The Federal 
government, including the Department of Defense (DOD), operates on a policy of “no net loss” of 
wetlands, meaning operations and activities shall avoid the net loss of size, function, or value of wetlands.   
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Section 404 of the CWA prohibits the discharge of dredged or fill material into wetlands, streams, and 
other waters of the United States unless a permit is issued by the USACE or an approved state.  When 
there is a proposed discharge, all appropriate and practicable steps must first be taken to avoid and 
minimize impacts on aquatic resources.  For unavoidable impacts, compensatory mitigation is required to 
replace the loss of wetland, stream, or other aquatic resource functions.  The USACE is responsible for 
determining the appropriate form and amount of compensatory mitigation required (USACE Savannah 
District 2008a).  Encroachment into wetlands or other waters of the United States also requires a permit 
from the state and the Federal government.  A Section 401 Water Quality Certification is required for 
activities that require Federal permits such as a Section 404 permit.  Georgia operates Section 401 Water 
Quality Certification in conjunction with the USACE via a Memorandum of Agreement that provides for 
a joint application process.  A copy of the application for a Section 404 permit is automatically sent by 
USACE to the Georgia Environmental Protection Division for State Section 401 Water Quality 
Certification (Georgia DNR 2008a). 

Determination of the occurrence and extent of jurisdictional wetlands and other waters of the United 
States for Moody AFB was based on the application of procedures established in the USACE Wetlands 
Delineation Manual, Technical Report Y-87-1 (USACE 1987).  Determination of the occurrence of 
jurisdictional wetlands was based on the presence or absence of hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils, and 
wetland hydrology.  The presence of all three of the criteria is necessary for an area to be designated as a 
jurisdictional wetland under normal conditions. 

3.8.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

The Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex, which comprises more than 13,000 acres,  is composed of 
several broad Carolina bays (1 to 4 miles across), which are collectively referred to as Grand Bay, and 
shallow lakes, interconnected by cypress-black gum swamp (MAFB 2007).  Carolina bays are elliptical, 
shallow depressions found primarily on the coastal plains of the southeastern United States.  They are 
characterized by being oriented on a northwest-southeast axis, and, in many cases, have a distinct sand 
rim on the southeastern end.  Several different community types occur within the Carolina bay swamp 
complex, including open water, scrub-shrub, bay swamp, cypress domes, shallow ponds, and wetland 
depressions.  Typically, these community types occur along a moisture gradient, with open water areas 
giving way to scrub-shrub habitat, which, in turn, is adjacent to bay swamps (MAFB 2008a).  

The Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex is owned and managed by several landowners, including 
Moody AFB, USFWS, Georgia DNR, Georgia Department of Transportation, The Nature Conservancy, 
and private landowners.  Because it was recognized that this system should be managed as one large 
ecosystem, irrespective of land ownership, the major landowners within this complex created the Grand 
Bay-Banks Lake Council to provide for a coordinated effort in the management of the ecosystem (MAFB 
2008a) (see Figure 3-3).   

Field investigations performed in 2007 delineated 26 wetlands or wetland complexes on Moody AFB.  
Two wetland systems were identified on Moody AFB, based on the Cowardin Classification System 
(Cowardin et al. 1979), including palustrine and riverine.  Based on the site investigations, there are 
1,818.95 acres of jurisdictional wetlands on Moody AFB, including 1,674.35 acres of palustrine forested, 
85.03 acres of palustrine emergent, 34.99 acres of palustrine open water, 0.40 acres of palustrine scrub-
shrub/palustrine forested, 22.82 acres of palustrine emergent/palustrine scrub-shrub, 1.05 acres of 
palustrine open water/palustrine scrub-shrub, and 0.32 acres of riverine lower perennial habitats.  Table
3-12 provides the general location and the acreage of each of the wetlands delineated within the ROI.  A 
description of each jurisdictional wetland within the ROI follows.

Wetland-13 (WL-13).  Wetland-13 is a 23.15-acre wetland composed of 14.28 acres of palustrine 
forested and 8.87 acres of palustrine emergent habitat.  The 8.87-acre palustrine emergent wetland is 
included in the ROI and the 14.28-acre palustrine forested wetland adjoins the ROI to the east.  Wetland-  
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Table 3-12.  General Location and Acreage of Each Wetland Delineated within the ROI 

ID Location Wetland Type Total
Acreage 

Habitat
Components (Acres) 

WL-13 
Unit 1 – west of the munitions 
area and North Perimeter Road 
and north of Burma Road 

Palustrine forested 
Palustrine emergent 

23.15* 
Forested 14.28 

Emergent* 8.87 

WL-20 Unit 2 – south of Burma Road 
in the Clear Zone 

Palustrine emergent 
Intermixed palustrine 
emergent/scrub-shrub 

60.88 
Emergent 43.53 
Emergent/ 
scrub-shrub

17.35 

WL-21 
Unit 2 – south of Burma Road 
and east of WL-20 in the Clear 
Zone 

Palustrine emergent 20.26 -- 

WL-22 Unit 2 – south of Burma Road 
in the Clear Zone Palustrine emergent 0.64 -- 

Source:  MAFB 2007 
Note:  * Only emergent component (8.87) included in the ROI 

13 is west of the munitions area and North Perimeter Road.  The palustrine emergent component of 
Wetland-13 extends into the Clear Zone of the airfield.  Soil in the wetland is characterized by low 
chroma loamy sand, and the source of wetland hydrology appears to be from a seasonally high 
groundwater table and surface runoff.  Wetland-13 drains into Wetland-21 through culverts that cross 
under Burma Road at the southern end of the wetland.   

Wetland-20 (WL-20).  Wetland-20 is a 60.88-acre wetland composed of 43.53 acres of palustrine 
emergent and 17.35 acres of intermixed palustrine emergent and scrub-shrub habitat.  The wetland is in 
the Clear Zone south of Burma Road.  Much of the northern, western, and southern wetland/upland 
boundary is characterized by fill from Burma Road, Crash Trail 1, and Crash Trail 2.  Soil in the wetland 
is characterized by wet peat overlying low chroma wet sandy clay loam.  The source of wetland 
hydrology appears to be from a high groundwater table and surface runoff.   

Wetland-21 (WL-21). Wetland-21 is a 20.26-acre palustrine emergent wetland south of Burma Road 
and east of WL-20 in the Clear Zone.  Most of the western boundary of Wetland-21 is characterized by 
fill associated with Crash Trail 2 and airfield-related development.  Soil in the wetland is characterized by 
wet peat overlying low chroma wet heavy organic sandy loam.  The source of wetland hydrology appears 
to be from a high groundwater table and surface runoff. 

Wetland-22 (WL-22). Wetland-22 is a 0.64-acre palustrine emergent wetland south of Burma Road in 
the Clear Zone.  Wetland-22 is situated on fill associated with the Clear Zone and landing approach lights.
Soil in the wetland is characterized by gravelly fill.  Wetland hydrology appears to result from runoff 
ponding on impervious fill material.   

3.8.3 Environmental Consequences 

Evaluation Criteria 

Evaluation criteria for impacts on wetlands are based on the U.S. government’s “no net loss” policy.  A 
loss of a wetland includes degradation of size, functionality, quality, and connectivity of wetlands.  A 
proposed action would have significant effects on wetlands if it were to do one or more of the following: 
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� Violate established laws or regulations adopted to protect wetlands 
� Substantially adversely affect water quality (discussed in Section 3.6, Water Resources) 
� Threaten or damage unique hydrologic characteristics 
� Cause irreparable harm to wetland flora or fauna or beneficial uses of wetland ecosystems.  

Adverse effects include any adverse ecological effect on wetlands or areas of open water.  These effects 
include filling, excavating, flooding, draining, clearing, or similar changes affecting wetlands or open 
water areas.  Direct impacts on wetlands would result from disturbances that occur within the wetland.  
Common direct impacts on wetlands include filling, grading, removal of vegetation, construction, and 
changes in water levels and drainage patterns.  Most disturbances that result in direct impacts on wetlands 
are controlled by state and Federal wetland regulatory programs.  Indirect impacts on wetlands result from 
disturbances that occur in areas outside of the wetland, such as uplands and other wetlands or waterways.  
Common indirect impacts include influx of surface water and sediments, fragmentation of a wetland from 
a contiguous wetland complex, loss of recharge area, or changes in local drainage patterns.   

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches

Direct, short-term, minor, adverse effects and long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wetlands 
would be expected from the implementation of Alternative 1 within the ROI.  Short-term adverse effects 
on wetlands would occur from incidental damage of adjoining vegetation (e.g., trampling) during 
excavation activities from construction equipment.  Impacts on vegetation outside of the ditches and 
French drain would be temporary as vegetation would be expected to grow back after construction 
activities have ceased. 

Direct, long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from Alternative 1.  
Alternative 1 would involve dredging to create the ditches within the south EOR wetlands and 
southeastern corner wetlands.  Any dredging within the jurisdictional wetlands within the ROI would 
require Moody AFB to obtain a CWA Section 404 Standard Individual Permit from USACE Savannah 
District, as well as a CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the State of Georgia.  Significant 
adverse effects on wetlands would occur from the implementation of Alternative 1 within the ROI if these 
wetlands are not properly mitigated for.  Alternative 1 would remove a minor to moderate amount of 
emergent vegetation, which would be replaced with open water and aquatic vegetation.  Effects on 
vegetation are discussed in detail in Section 3.9.3. 

Alternative 1 would change the local drainage pattern within the ROI, as water would be concentrated in 
ditches and moved offsite faster than current conditions.  However, the overall drainage pattern from and 
to adjoining properties is anticipated to remain the same, as surface water would still be collected from 
adjoining wetlands to the west of the south EOR wetlands and would drain to adjoining wetlands to the 
east.  Drainage from the southeastern corner wetlands under Burma Road to the south EOR wetlands 
would also remain unchanged. Therefore, long-term effects on wetlands due to changes in drainage 
patterns are expected to be negligible to minor.  To minimize the impacts on wetlands and other waters of 
the United States caused by the parallel ditches, detailed hydrologic and hydraulic modeling should be 
performed to ensure the ditches do not dewater the remaining adjacent wetlands or change the hydrology 
of wetlands and receiving waters.  If the ditch depth is designed correctly, there would be no change in 
surficial groundwater levels; therefore, soil moisture would not be affected and indirect impacts on 
wetlands from dewatering would not occur.  The existing herbaceous community outside of the ditches 
would be expected to survive as long as the soil remains wet, which is anticipated. 

Effects on water quality from Alternative 1 are discussed in Section 3.6.2, effects on soils from 
Alternative 1 are discussed in Section 3.7.3, and effects on wetland habitat from Alternative 1 are 
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discussed in Section 3.9.3.  Potential mitigation requirements for implementing Alternative 1 are 
provided in Appendix F.

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Direct, short-term, minor, adverse effects on wetlands would occur from incidental damage of adjoining 
vegetation (e.g., trampling) during filling activities from construction equipment.  Impacts on vegetation 
adjoining the ROI would be temporary as vegetation would be expected to reestablish after construction 
activities have ceased. 

Direct, long-term, major, adverse effects on wetlands would occur from the implementation of Alternative 
2, which would involve the placement of fill into the entire south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands.  
Alternative 2 would completely and permanently convert approximately 90.65 acres of jurisdictional 
wetland to upland.  Impacts would be major because the entire regulated wetland would be removed and 
replaced with upland.  Any dredging or placement of fill within the jurisdictional wetlands within the 
south EOR or southeastern corner wetlands would require Moody AFB to obtain a CWA Section 404 
Standard Individual Permit from USACE Savannah District, as well as a CWA Section 401 Water 
Quality Certification from the State of Georgia.  Significant adverse effects on wetlands would occur 
from the implementation of Alternative 2 within the ROI if these wetlands are not properly mitigated for. 

Approximately 120 acres of emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation would be permanently removed and 
replaced with Bahia grass, resulting in long-term, moderate to major adverse effects on wetlands.  
Additionally, Alternative 2 would change the local drainage pattern within the ROI, as water from 
adjoining wetlands would be diverted around the south EOR wetlands.  However, the overall drainage 
pattern from and to adjoining properties is anticipated to remain the same, as surface water from adjoining 
wetlands to the west would drain to adjoining wetlands to the east.  Therefore, long-term effects on 
wetlands due to changes in drainage patterns are expected to be negligible to minor.  To minimize the 
impacts on adjoining wetlands and other waters of the United States caused by the filling wetlands in the 
ROI, detailed hydrologic and hydraulic modeling should be performed to ensure Alternative 2 does not 
change the hydrology of wetlands and receiving waters. 

Indirect, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wetlands would also be expected from 
Alternative 2.  As discussed in Section 3.6, Water Resources, filling of the wetlands would remove the 
absorption ability provided by the wetlands, and the water volume conveyed to adjacent streams and 
wetlands would increase, resulting in long-term adverse effects on adjacent wetlands. 

Effects on water quality from Alternative 2 are discussed in Section 3.6.3, effects on soils from 
Alternative 2 are discussed in Section 3.7.3, and effects on wetland habitat from Alternative 2 are 
discussed in Section 3.9.3.  Potential mitigation requirements for implementing Alternative 2 are 
provided in Appendix F.

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Direct, short-term, minor, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from the implementation of 
Alternative 3 within the ROI.  Short-term, minor adverse effects on wetlands would occur from incidental 
damage of adjoining vegetation (e.g., trampling) during filling activities from construction equipment.  
Impacts on vegetation adjoining the ROI would be temporary as vegetation would be expected to 
reestablish after construction activities have ceased. 

Direct, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from Alternative 3.  
Alternative 3 would involve the dredging and permanent removal of approximately 81.78 acres of 
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jurisdictional wetland to create a lake and the filling and permanent removal of approximately 8.87 acres 
of jurisdictional wetland.  Long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects would be expected due to a 
complete and permanent loss of 90.65 acres of jurisdictional wetland; however, the placement of a lake 
within the south EOR wetlands would likely have less impacts than complete fill of the area as proposed 
under Alternative 2, as the lake would still provide storm water retention and a higher value habitat than 
Bahia grassland. 

Any dredging or placement of fill within the jurisdictional wetlands within the south EOR or southeastern 
corner wetlands would require Moody AFB to obtain a CWA Section 404 Standard Individual Permit 
from USACE Savannah District, as well as a CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the 
State of Georgia.  Significant adverse effects on wetlands would occur from the implementation of 
Alternative 3 within the ROI if these wetlands are not properly mitigated for.  Alternative 3 would remove 
a moderate to major amount of emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation, which would be replaced with open 
water and Bahia grass.  Effects on vegetation are discussed in detail in Section 3.9.3. 

Indirect, long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wetlands would also be expected from 
Alternative 3.  As discussed in Section 3.6.3, filling of the southeastern corner wetlands would remove 
the absorption ability provided by the wetlands, and the water volume conveyed to adjoining properties 
would increase, resulting in long-term adverse effects on adjacent wetlands.   

Effects on water quality from Alternative 3 are discussed in Section 3.6.3, effects on soils from 
Alternative 3 are discussed in Section 3.7.3, and effects on wetland habitat from Alternative 3 are 
discussed in Section 3.9.3.  Potential mitigation requirements for implementing Alternative 3 are 
provided in Appendix F.

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Direct, short-term, minor, adverse effects and long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wetlands 
would be expected from the implementation of Alternative 4 within the ROI.  Short-term, minor, adverse 
effects on wetlands would occur from incidental damage of adjoining vegetation (e.g., trampling) during 
filling activities from construction equipment.  Impacts on vegetation adjoining the ROI would be 
temporary as vegetation would be expected to reestablish after construction activities have ceased. 

Direct, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from Alternative 4.  
Alternative 4 would involve the dredging of approximately 30 acres and fill of approximately 60 acres of 
jurisdictional wetland within the ROI.  Long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects would be expected 
due to a complete and permanent loss of 90.65 acres of jurisdictional wetland; however, the placement of 
a 30-acre lake within the south EOR wetlands would likely have less impacts than complete fill of the 
area as proposed under Alternative 2, as the lake would still provide storm water retention and a higher 
value habitat than Bahia grassland. 

Any dredging or placement of fill within the jurisdictional wetlands within the south EOR or southeastern 
corner wetlands would require Moody AFB to obtain a CWA Section 404 Standard Individual Permit 
from USACE Savannah District, as well as a CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the 
State of Georgia.  Significant adverse effects on wetlands would occur from the implementation of 
Alternative 4 within the ROI if these wetlands are not properly mitigated for.  Alternative 4 would 
permanently remove a moderate to major amount of emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation, which would 
be replaced with open water and Bahia grass.  Effects on vegetation are discussed in detail in Section
3.9.3. 
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Alternative 4 would change the local drainage pattern within the ROI, as water from adjoining wetlands 
would be diverted around a portion of the south EOR wetlands to the lake (see Figure 2-3).  However, the 
overall drainage pattern from and to adjoining properties is anticipated to remain the same, as surface 
water from adjoining wetlands to the west would drain to adjoining wetlands to the east.  Therefore, long-
term effects on wetlands due to drainage changes are expected to be negligible to minor.  To minimize the 
impacts on adjoining wetlands and other waters of the United States caused by filling wetlands in the 
ROI, detailed hydrologic and hydraulic modeling should be performed to ensure Alternative 4 does not 
change the hydrology of wetlands and receiving waters. 

Indirect, long-term, moderate adverse effects on wetlands would also be expected from Alternative 4.  
Filling of approximately 60 acres of jurisdictional wetlands would remove the absorption ability provided 
by those wetlands, and the water volume conveyed to adjoining properties would increase, resulting in 
long-term, adverse effects on adjacent wetlands. 

Effects on water quality from Alternative 4 are discussed in Section 3.6.3, effects on soils from 
Alternative 4 are discussed in Section 3.7.3, and effects on wetland habitat from Alternative 4 are 
discussed in Section 3.9.3.  Potential mitigation requirements for implementing Alternative 4 are 
provided in Appendix F.

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Direct, short-term and long-term, minor, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from the 
implementation of Alternative 5 within the ROI.  Short-term, minor, adverse effects on wetlands would 
occur from incidental damage of adjoining vegetation (e.g., trampling) from construction equipment 
during vegetation removal and filling activities for the access road.  Impacts on vegetation adjoining the 
ROI would be temporary as vegetation would be expected to grow back after construction activities have 
ceased. 

Direct, long-term, negligible to minor adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from the 
implementation of Alternative 5.  Alternative 5 would involve development of an access corridor within 
the wetland to allow access by an all-terrain vehicle with a trailer for the wildlife control specialist.  
Construction of the access road would likely require placement of fill within the south EOR wetlands, 
resulting in direct, long-term, minor adverse effects on wetlands.  It is anticipated that the amount of fill 
would be minor; however, any dredging or placement of fill within jurisdictional wetlands would require 
Moody AFB to obtain a CWA Section 404 Standard Individual Permit from USACE Savannah District, 
as well as a CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification from the State of Georgia.  Significant adverse 
effects on wetlands would occur from the implementation of Alternative 5 within the ROI if these 
wetlands are not properly mitigated for. 

Direct, long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wetlands would be expected from the 
conversion of emergent vegetation to titi within the south EOR wetlands.  Alternative 5 would 
permanently remove a moderate amount of emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation, which would be 
replaced with titi.  Effects on vegetation are discussed in detail in Section 3.9.3. 

Effects on water quality from Alternative 5 are discussed in Section 3.6.3, effects on soils from 
Alternative 5 are discussed in Section 3.7.3, and effects on wetland habitat from Alternative 5 are 
discussed in Section 3.9.3.  Potential mitigation requirements for implementing Alternative 5 are 
provided in Appendix F.
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Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

Under the No Action Alternative, the south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands would not receive 
additional intensive management.  Conditions would remain as described in Section 3.8.2.  No new 
effects on wetlands would be expected.  Long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wetlands 
would continue as a result of ongoing vegetation management within the ROI. 

3.9 Biological Resources 

3.9.1 Definition of the Resource 

Biological resources include native or naturalized plants and animals and the habitats (e.g., wetlands, 
forests, and grasslands) in which they exist.  Protected and sensitive biological resources include federally 
listed (endangered or threatened), proposed, and candidate species, and designated or proposed critical 
habitat; species protected under other Federal laws (see Appendix A); species of concern managed under 
Conservation Agreements or Management Plans; and state-listed species. 

Under the ESA (16 U.S.C. 1536), an “endangered species” is defined as any species in danger of 
extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range.  A “threatened species” is defined as any 
species likely to become an endangered species in the foreseeable future.  The USFWS also maintains a 
list of species considered to be candidates for possible listing under the ESA.  Although candidate species 
receive no statutory protection under the ESA, the USFWS has attempted to advise government agencies, 
industry, and the public that these species are at risk and might warrant protection under the Act. 

3.9.2 Description of the Affected Environment 

Vegetation.  Moody AFB lies within the Outer Coastal Plain Forest province of the United States lowland 
ecoregion, as defined by (Bailey 1995).  The Outer Coastal Plain Forest is dominated by temperate 
rainforest, also called temperate evergreen forest and laurel forest.  Forests of the southeastern United 
States are dominated by pines (e.g., longleaf pine [Pinus palustris], loblolly pine [P. taeda], slash pine [P. 
elliottii]), oaks (Quercus spp.), and members of the laurel (Lauraceae) and magnolia (Magnoliaceae) 
families.  Southeastern forests usually have a well-developed lower stratum of vegetation that includes 
tree ferns, small palms, shrubs, and herbaceous plants.  Lianas and epiphytes (e.g., Spanish moss 
[Tillandsia usneoides]) are also abundant.  Vast areas of gum-bay swamps and scrub-shrub wetlands exist 
throughout the area.  Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and pond cypress (T. ascendens) are dominant 
trees in swamps and cypress domes throughout the region (MAFB 2008a). 

Moody AFB contains a diversity of habitats, including upland pine forest, pine flatwoods, gum-bay-shrub 
swamps, upland hardwood hammocks, and freshwater ponds.  Very few remnants of historic natural 
communities can be found on Moody AFB and in the greater Grand Bay-Banks Lake ecosystem due to 
land development, fire suppression, and conversion to other vegetative types (e.g., loblolly pine).  Moody 
AFB is encompassed by an association of Carolina bay wetlands, which compose the Grand Bay-Banks 
Lake wetland complex (MAFB 2008a).  Within the Carolina bay swamp complex, there are small areas of 
open water, usually with a scattered tree overstory.  Open water areas contain typical aquatic plants, 
including fragarant water lily (Nymphaea odorata), water shield (Brasenia schreberi), and fanwort 
(Cabomba caroliniana) (MAFB 2008a).  The scrub-shrub community exists as a transition area between 
the open water areas and the drier bay swamps.  Scrub-shrub areas are nonforested areas dominated by 
woody shrubs, seedlings, and saplings averaging less than 20 feet in height.  Forested wetlands in the 
region are dominated by black gum- (Nyssa sylvatica) cypress forests, with significant amounts of red 
maples (Acer rubrum), tupelos (Nyssa spp.), sweetgums (Liquidambar styraciflua), sweetbays (Magnolia 
virginiana), and other wetland trees (MAFB 2008a).   
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The south EOR wetlands and southeastern corner wetlands are periodically treated with herbicide 
applications to control tree growth for aircraft safety during approach to and departures from the runways.  
The south EOR wetlands contain intermixed palustrine emergent and scrub-shrub habitat; and the 
southeastern corner wetlands contain palustrine emergent habitat.  Emergent plant species in the ROI 
include combleaf mermaid weed (Proserpinaca pectinata), mermaid weed (P. palustris), blue verbena 
(Verbena hastate), spadderdock (Nuphar lutea), lizard tail (Saururus cernuus), path rush (Juncus tenuis), 
red pod rush (Juncus trigonocarpus), soft rush (Juncus effuses), spike rush (Rhynchospora sp.), woolgrass 
(Scirpus cyperinus), dark green bulrush (Scirpus atrovirens), seedbox (Ludwigia alternifolia), blunt leaf 
bedstraw (Galium obtusum), purple sesban (Sesbania punicea), arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), narrow 
leaved cattail (Typha angustifolia), orange milkwort (Polygala lutea), and narrow leaved pickerelweed 
(Pontederia cordata var. lancifolium).  The intermixed palustrine emergent and scrub-shrub habitat in the 
southern section of the south EOR wetlands has vegetation similar to the emergent habitat, but includes 
common pond cypress saplings and more abundant spadderdock (MAFB 2007).  

Wildlife.  Open water areas are important habitat types for fish species, including warmouth (Lepomis 
gulosus), red-breasted sunfish (L. microlophus), redfin pickerel (Esox americanus), lake chain pickerel 
(Esox niger), yellow bullhead (Ameiurus natalis), madtom (Noturus spp.), and largemouth bass 
(Micropterus salmoides).  Mammal and bird species typically associated with these areas include raccoon 
(Procyon lotor), Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana), beaver (Castor canadensis), round-tailed 
muskrat (Neofiber alleni), prothonotary warbler (Protonotaria citrea), hooded warbler (Wilsonia citrine), 
common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas), herons, and egrets.  Additionally, southern bullfrog (Rana 
catesbeiana), pig frog (Rana grylio), American alligator (Alligator mississipiensis), snapping turtle 
(Chelydra serpentina), eastern cottonmouth (Agkistrodon piscivorus), southern water snake (Nerodia 
rhombifer), and other water-dependent reptiles and amphibians can be found in these areas (MAFB 
2008a).

In scrub-shrub habitats, mammalian wildlife species such as white-tailed deer (Odocoileous virginianus), 
eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus), raccoon, bobcat (Felis rufus), opossum, golden mouse 
(Ochrotomys nuttalli), and other small mammals can be found.  Bird species associated with this area 
include eastern towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus), white-eyed vireo (Vireo griseus), gray catbird 
(Dumetella carolinensis), northern cardinal (Cardinal cardinalis), indigo bunting (Passerina cyanea), 
hooded warbler, Swainson's warbler (Limnothylpis swainsonii), and other similar shrub-dwelling birds. 
Reptiles and amphibians that utilize this area are similar to both the open water and the bay swamp 
community types (MAFB 2008a). 

Bay swamps, along the margins of the Carolina bays, are dominated by black gum-cypress forests.  
Mammals associated with this habitat type include the opossum, raccoon, gray fox (Urocyon
cineroargenteus), gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), eastern cottontail, and white-tailed deer.  Common 
birds include the red-shouldered hawk (Buteo lineatus); woodpeckers (downy [Picoides pubescens]; red-
bellied [Melanerpes carolinus]; pileated [Dryocopus pileatus]); yellowbellied sapsucker [Sphryaphicus 
varius]; northern flicker [Colaptes auratus]); great-crested flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus); blue jay 
(Cyanocitta cristata); Carolina chickadee (Parus carolinensis); tufted titmouse (Parus bicolor); Carolina 
wren (Certhia americana); blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea); ruby-crowned kinglet (Regulus 
calendula); brown thrasher (Toxostoma rufum); gray catbird, white-eyed vireo, and red-eyed vireo (Vireo 
olivaceus); northern parula (Parula americana); common grackle (Quiscalus quiscula); northern cardinal, 
hooded warblers; and prothonotary warblers.  Common reptiles and amphibians include the rainbow 
snake (Farancia erytrogramma erytrogramma), eastern box turtle (Terrapene carolina carolina), spotted 
salamander (Ambystoma maculatum), green tree frog (Hyla cinerea), southern toad (Bufo terrestris), 
eastern cottonmouth, and southern water snake (MAFB 2008a). 
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The Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex hosts Georgia’s largest wintering population of sandhill 
cranes, totaling approximately 2,000 birds.  The state-owned property including Grand Bay proper is the 
focal point for this wintering population.  Grand Bay also supports nocturnal winter roosts of 
approximately 2,000 white ibis and 500 black vultures and turkey vultures.  In spring and summer, 
thousands of anhingas (Anhinga anhinga), egrets, herons, and white ibis nest in a dense rookery at the 
center of the bay.  In addition, Grand Bay supports a population of at least 700 nesting pairs of wood 
duck.  Grand Bay and adjoining marshes are important wintering habitat for American bittern and post-
breeding staging habitat for wood storks (NAS 2009).  

Protected and Sensitive Species.  Eight federally or state-listed rare, threatened, or endangered species 
have been documented on Moody AFB (see Table 3-13).  Of these eight species, three are federally listed 
as either threatened or endangered, including the wood stork (endangered), eastern indigo snake 
(Drymarchon couperi) (threatened), and American alligator (Crocodylus acutus) (threatened due to 
similarity of appearance to American crocodile).  Four other species are state-listed as threatened, 
including the round-tailed muskrat (Neofiber alleni), southern bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
leucocephalus), alligator snapping turtle (Macroclemys temminckii), and gopher tortoise (Gopherus
polyphemus).  The gopher tortoise is also a candidate for Federal listing.  The Bachman’s sparrow 
(Aimophila aestivalis) is state-listed as rare.  The eastern indigo snake, gopher tortoise, and bald eagle are 
the only threatened and endangered species that are actively managed as these species are most likely to 
be affected by the military mission.  There is no critical habitat as defined by the ESA on the installation 
(MAFB 2008a).   

According to the 2007–2012 INRMP for Moody AFB, the ROI contains potential habitat for the eastern 
indigo snake, gopher tortoise, and the bald eagle.  Potential habitat for the eastern indigo snake and 
gopher tortoise primarily occurs along the edges of the south EOR wetlands in the higher elevation, 
nonwetland areas (MAFB 2008a).  The burrows created by the gopher tortoise serve as habitat for more 
than 200 other animals, including the federally threatened eastern indigo snake.  If tortoise burrows are 
destroyed, many species could also be affected.  While the gopher tortoise is not currently federally listed 
under the ESA, any installation activity that occurs in or near gopher tortoise habitat is coordinated with 
the USFWS because of the close association between gopher tortoises and the eastern indigo snake 
(MAFB 2008a).  American alligators, federally threatened due to similarity of appearance to the 
American crocodile, are commonly found on Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  
Wood storks are occasionally observed within the ROI during the breeding season foraging in the 
wetlands when habitat conditions are suitable.  Wood storks do not nest or roost on Moody AFB (MAFB 
2008a). 

According to Moody AFB’s INRMP, only one known eagle nest exists on Moody AFB, which is at the 
Grassy Pond Recreational Annex, approximately 25 miles southwest of the main installation.  No 
construction, timber harvesting, or other significant disturbances are allowed in areas near this nest, and 
when construction activities are proposed for the Grassy Pond Recreational Annex, the USFWS and 
Georgia DNR are consulted to ensure compliance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act and 
state regulations (MAFB 2008a).  The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act prohibits the “take” of bald 
or golden eagles in the United States.  The Act defines “take” as “pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, 
kill, capture, trap, collect, molest, or disturb.”  For purposes of these guidelines, “disturb” means “to 
agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle to a degree that causes, or is likely to cause, based on the best 
scientific information available:  1) injury to an eagle; 2) a decrease in its productivity by substantially 
interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior; or 3) nest abandonment, by 
substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.”  In addition to immediate 
impacts, this definition also covers impacts that result from human-induced alterations initiated around a  
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Table 3-13.  Federal and State Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species  
Identified on Moody AFB 

Common Name Scientific Name Federal
Status

State
Status Habitat

Birds

Bachman’s sparrow Aimophila aestivalis None R Open pine or oak woods; old 
fields; brushy areas 

Bald eagle Haliaeetus
leucocephalus  None T Edges of lakes and large rivers; 

seacoasts 

Wood stork Mycteria americana E E Cypress/gum ponds; marshes; 
river swamps; bays 

Mammals 
Round-tailed muskrat Neofiber alleni None T Freshwater marshes; bogs 

Reptiles

Alligator snapping turtle Macrochelys 
temminckii None T Large streams and rivers; 

impoundments; river swamps 

American alligator Alligator
mississippiensis T (S/A) None Fresh and brackish marshes, 

ponds, lakes, rivers, swamps 

Eastern indigo snake Drymarchon couperi T T 

Sandhills; pine flatwoods; dry 
hammocks; summer habitat 
includes floodplains and 
bottomlands 

Gopher tortoise Gopherus
polyphemus None T 

Sandhills; dry hammocks; 
longleaf pine-turkey oak woods; 
old fields 

Sources:  MAFB 2008a, MAFB 2005, Georgia DNR 2008b 
Notes:  
R = Rare 
T = Threatened 

E = Endangered 
S/A = Similarity of Appearance 

previously used nest site during a time when eagles are not present, if, upon the eagle’s return, such 
alterations agitate or bother an eagle to a degree that interferes with or interrupts normal breeding, 
feeding, or sheltering habits; and causes injury, death or nest abandonment (USFWS undated).  

When proposed actions occur in habitat for listed species, Moody AFB coordinates with the USFWS as 
required by Section 7 of the ESA.  The majority of previous consultations at Moody AFB involved 
proposed military training and construction or demolition activities and their potential impact on gopher 
tortoise and eastern indigo snake habitat.  Moody AFB has been involved in two formal consultations that 
resulted in biological opinions and incidental take statements (in 1996 and 1999), both unrelated to the 
ROI (MAFB 2008a).   
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3.9.3 Environmental Consequences 

Evaluation Criteria 

The significance of effects on biological resources is based on (1) the importance (i.e., legal, commercial, 
recreational, ecological, or scientific) of the resource, (2) the proportion of the resource that would be 
affected relative to its occurrence in the region, (3) the sensitivity of the resource to proposed activities, 
and (4) the duration of ecological effects.  A habitat perspective is used to provide a framework for 
analysis of general classes of effects (e.g., noise, human disturbance). 

The ESA protects threatened, endangered, and candidate species of fish, wildlife, and plants and their 
designated critical habitats.  The ESA requires that all Federal agencies avoid “taking” threatened or 
endangered species, which includes jeopardizing threatened or endangered species critical habitat.  
Adverse effects can be direct, such as the physical disruption or contamination, or indirect, such as loss of 
prey or reduction in fecundity.  Federal agencies are required to conduct correspondence with the USFWS 
to ensure that agency actions would not adversely affect the existence of any federally threatened or 
endangered species.  If it is determined that the potential to affect threatened or endangered species exists, 
then consultation with USFWS would be required.  The ESA also requires the preparation of a biological 
assessment when such species are present in an area that is affected by government activities. 

Alternative 1 – Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple 
Parallel Ditches 

Vegetation.  Excavation of the ditches within the ROI would have direct, long-term, minor, adverse 
effects on emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation due to direct removal of the vegetation within the areas 
proposed for ditch excavation.  Direct, short-term, minor adverse effects would also be expected due to 
incidental damage of adjoining vegetation from excavation of the ditches and French drain and trampling 
from construction equipment.  

If the ditch depth is designed correctly, there would be no change in surficial groundwater levels; 
therefore, soil moisture would not be affected.  The existing herbaceous community outside of the ditches 
would be expected to survive as long as the soil remains wet, which is anticipated. 

Indirect, long-term, minor, adverse effects on vegetation could also be expected due to an increased 
potential of invasive plant establishment in the ROI.  Disturbance to soil and vegetation from land 
clearing and excavation could enhance conditions for the establishment and spread of nonnative plant 
species.  However, under EO 13112, Invasive Species, Moody AFB would be required to prevent the 
introduction of invasive species and detect and control populations of such species. 

Long-term, minor, beneficial effects on vegetation would be expected from planting native floating-
leaved aquatic vegetation, such as spadderdock or fragrant water lily within the ditches, which would 
result in increased vegetation species diversity in the ROI. 

Wildlife.  Direct, short-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wildlife during excavation and 
construction of wetland ditches and the French drain would be expected.  Auditory, visual, and physical 
disturbances during construction would be expected to disrupt several wildlife species.  During the 
implementation of Alternative 1, there would be short-term increases in ambient noise levels from 
construction activities including clearing, grading, and excavation; and noise associated with construction 
equipment (e.g., backhoes and dump trucks) moving to and from the project site. Certain wildlife species 
adapted to noise and other disturbance levels associated with common activities on Moody AFB (e.g., 
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training activities including the use of blank ammunition, pyrotechnics, aircraft, military vehicles, and all-
terrain vehicles) would be expected to return to the area after construction activities cease.   

Alternative 1 would result in direct, long-term, minor, adverse effects on wildlife due to a permanent 
change in habitat.  Habitat specialists within the ROI might be forced to relocate to adjacent habitats.  
Long-term impacts would be less for habitat generalists in the ROI.  Indirect, short-term and long-term, 
negligible to minor, adverse effects on wildlife within adjoining habitats would also be expected, as 
Alternative 1 would likely displace certain animals into other individuals’ territories, thereby increasing 
energy costs of those individuals that must defend their existing territories.   

Direct, long-term, minor, adverse effects on smaller, less-mobile species within the ROI could also occur 
as a result of direct mortality associated with collision with construction equipment.  BMPs, such as 
stopping construction activities when wildlife is encountered, would be implemented to allow less-mobile 
species to avoid impacts from construction equipment.  Additional BMPs, such as providing educational 
materials and briefing construction personnel on the potential species that might be encountered, could be 
implemented. 

Long-term, minor, adverse effects on wading birds would be expected from Alternative 1.  A reduction in 
surface water in the ROI would be expected to decrease the amount of foraging habitat for wading birds 
in the ROI.  Planting the ditches with floating-leaved aquatic vegetation would likely reduce foraging 
habitat for those wading birds that visually stalk prey (e.g., great blue heron, great and snowy egrets), as 
the vegetation would conceal prey.  Additionally, maintenance of the ditches and banks to prevent the 
establishment of emergent vegetation would also reduce preferred habitat for most wading bird species.   

Long-term, negligible to minor, beneficial effects on wildlife would be expected from the establishment 
of ditches within the ROI.  The ditches would create a somewhat permanent source of open water within 
the ROI.  The lack of vegetation along the banks of the ditches could potentially attract different species 
of birds that prefer foraging on exposed mud, such as sandpipers (MAFB 2003b).  In addition, the 
establishment of floating-leaved aquatic vegetation within the ditches would likely provide new habitat 
for several species, such as frogs and fish. 

Protected and Sensitive Species.  According to the INRMP, eight rare, threatened, and endangered 
species occur on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  The ROI contains potential habitat for the bald eagle, 
state-listed as threatened; wood stork, federally and state-listed as endangered; eastern indigo snake, 
federally and state-listed as threatened; American alligator, federally listed as threatened due to similarity 
of appearance to the American crocodile (Crocodylus acutus); and gopher tortoise, state-listed as 
threatened; therefore, a potential exists to encounter these species during implementation of Alternative 1.  
Wood storks have been observed foraging within the ROI (Lee 2009).  In addition, American alligators 
are commonly found on Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  Potential burrow habitat 
for the eastern indigo snake and gopher tortoise occurs along the edges of the south EOR wetlands in the 
upland areas (MAFB 2008a).  Even though these areas would not likely be directly affected by 
Alternative 1, indirect adverse effects could be expected from incidental damage of adjoining habitat from 
excavation activities and trampling from construction equipment.   

If a Federal- or state-listed threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction within the 
ROI, all construction activities would cease and the USFWS or Georgia DNR would be notified for 
instruction on appropriate procedures to follow to ensure that the species were not adversely impacted. 

Several migratory birds would be expected to utilize the ROI for nesting purposes.  The Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1918 (16 U.S.C. 703–712) as amended, and EO 13186, Responsibilities of Federal Agencies 
to Protect Migratory Birds, require Federal agencies to minimize or avoid impacts on migratory birds 
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listed in 50 CFR 10.13.  Removal of vegetation and excavation of ditches should be conducted during the 
nonbreeding season.  Otherwise, Alternative 1 could potentially result in a “take” of migratory birds’ 
nests and eggs, which is prohibited under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and would result in significant 
impacts on migratory birds.  If design and implementation of a Federal action cannot avoid measurable 
negative impact on migratory birds, EO 13186 requires the responsible agency to consult with the 
USFWS and obtain a Migratory Bird Depredation Permit.  The following BMPs are recommended for 
reduction or avoidance of impacts on migratory birds: 

� Any groundbreaking construction activities should be performed before migratory birds return to 
the site (approximately March 15) or after all young have fledged (approximately July 31) to 
avoid incidental take. 

� If construction is scheduled to start during the period in which migratory bird species are present, 
steps should be taken to prevent migratory birds from establishing nests in the potential impact 
area.  These steps could include covering equipment and structures and use of various excluders 
(e.g., noise).  Birds can be harassed to prevent them from nesting on the site.  Once a nest is 
established, they cannot be harassed until all young have fledged and are capable of leaving the 
nest site. 

� If construction is scheduled to start during the period when migratory birds are present, a site-
specific survey for nesting migratory birds should be performed starting at least 2 weeks prior to 
site clearing. 

� If nesting birds are found during the survey, buffer areas should be established around nests.  
Construction should be deferred in buffer areas until birds have left the nest.  Confirmation that 
all young have fledged should be made by a qualified biologist. 

The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act could apply to the implementation of Alternative 1 within the 
ROI if it is determined that a bald eagle or bald eagle nest could be affected.  Currently, there are no 
known eagle nests within the ROI.  If a bald eagle nest is discovered in or near the ROI, the USFWS and 
Georgia DNR would be consulted to ensure compliance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act 
and state regulations; therefore, the implementation of Alternative 1 is not expected to have adverse 
effects on bald eagles. 

Alternative 2 – Complete Filling of Wetland Complex 

Vegetation.  Direct, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on vegetation would be expected from 
the implementation of Alternative 2 within the ROI.  All emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation within the 
south EOR wetlands and southeastern corner wetlands would be removed and replaced with Bahia grass, 
resulting in a complete and permanent change from a wetland to grassland.  The planting of Bahia grass, 
which is a nonnative species, would decrease native vegetation cover and vegetation species diversity.  
Additional direct, negligible to minor, adverse effects would be expected due to incidental damage of 
adjoining vegetation from excavation activities and trampling from construction equipment.  

Indirect, long-term, minor adverse effects on vegetation could also be expected due to an increased 
potential of invasive plant establishment in the south EOR wetlands.  The filled area would be planted 
with Bahia grass, a nonnative species.  Under EO 13112, Invasive Species, Moody AFB would be 
required to control the population of this species so it does not spread to adjoining natural areas. 

Wildlife.  Alternative 2 proposes a complete change in habitat within the ROI from palustrine emergent 
wetland to Bahia grassland.  Direct, short-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wildlife would be 
expected due to construction disturbances as described in Alternative 1.  Disturbances from Alternative 2 
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would be expected to be greater than Alternative 1, as more intensive disturbances would be expected 
over a much greater period of time from the complete filling of the south EOR and southeastern corner 
wetlands.  

Direct, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on wildlife would be expected from the complete 
and permanent loss of approximately 120 acres of wetland habitat, which would be replaced with Bahia 
grassland, a much lower value habitat for wildlife.  Wildlife species diversity in the ROI would also be 
expected to greatly decrease, resulting in long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects.  Alternative 2 
would shift the existing water-dependant wildlife community to a meadow community, which is expected 
to be much lower in diversity due to a much less diverse habitat provided by Bahia grass.  Most species 
currently within the ROI would be expected to permanently relocate to adjoining habitats.  Species with 
larger territories would be particularly impacted, as they might not be able to relocate to adjoining areas.  
Indirect, short-term and long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wildlife within adjoining 
habitats would also be expected, as Alternative 2 would displace wildlife into other individuals’ 
territories, thereby increasing energy costs of those individuals that must defend their existing territories.   

Direct, long-term, moderate, adverse effects on smaller, less-mobile species within the south EOR 
wetlands could also occur as a result of direct mortality associated with collision with construction 
equipment.  BMPs, such as stopping construction activities when wildlife is encountered, would be 
implemented to allow less-mobile species to avoid impacts from construction equipment.  Additional 
BMPs include providing educational materials and briefing construction personnel on the potential 
species that might be encountered.  

Protected and Sensitive Species.  According to the INRMP, eight rare, threatened, and endangered 
species occur on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  The ROI contains potential habitat for the bald eagle, 
state-listed as threatened; wood stork, federally and state-listed as endangered; eastern indigo snake, 
federally and state-listed as threatened; American alligator, federally listed as threatened due to similarity 
of appearance to the American crocodile; and gopher tortoise, state-listed as threatened; therefore, a 
potential exists to encounter these species during implementation of Alternative 2.  Wood storks have 
been observed foraging within the ROI (Lee 2009).  In addition, American alligators are commonly found 
on Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  Potential burrow habitat for the eastern indigo 
snake and gopher tortoise occurs along the edges of the south EOR wetlands in the upland areas (MAFB 
2008a).  Even though these areas would not likely be directly affected by Alternative 2, indirect adverse 
effects could be expected from incidental damage of adjoining habitat from excavation activities and 
trampling from construction equipment.   

If a Federal- or state-listed threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction within the 
ROI, all construction activities would cease and the USFWS or Georgia DNR would be notified for 
instruction on appropriate procedures to follow to ensure that the species were not adversely impacted. 

Filling activities within the ROI should be conducted during the nonbreeding season.  Otherwise, 
Alternative 2 could potentially result in a “take” of migratory birds’ nests and eggs, which is prohibited 
under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and would result in significant impacts on migratory birds.  BMPs 
related to migratory bird species during construction discussed under Alternative 1 would also be 
implemented for Alternative 2. 

Alternative 3 – Dredging of Wetlands to Create Lake 

Vegetation.  Direct, long-term, moderate to major, adverse effects on vegetation would be expected from 
the implementation of Alternative 3 within the ROI.  Emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation within the 
south EOR wetlands would be permanently removed and replaced with open water; and emergent 
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vegetation in the southeastern corner wetlands would be permanently removed and replaced with Bahia 
grass.  Furthermore, vegetation would not be allowed to reestablish along the banks of the lake, resulting 
in a complete loss of emergent vegetation within the lake footprint.  However, long-term, negligible to 
minor, beneficial impacts would be expected from the creation of a lake if submerged aquatic vegetation 
establishes or if floating-leaved aquatic vegetation is allowed to grow within the lake.  Additional direct, 
short-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects would be expected due to incidental damage of adjoining 
vegetation from excavation activities and trampling from construction equipment.  

Indirect, long-term, minor, adverse effects on vegetation could also be expected due to an increased 
potential of invasive plant establishment in the south EOR wetlands.  Disturbance to soil and vegetation 
from land clearing and excavation could enhance conditions for the establishment and spread of nonnative 
plant species.  However, under EO 13112, Invasive Species, Moody AFB would be required to prevent 
the introduction of invasive species and detect and control populations of such species. 

Wildlife.  Short-term and long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wildlife would be expected as 
a result of the implementation of Alternative 3 within the ROI.  Direct, short-term, minor to moderate, 
adverse effects on wildlife would be expected due to construction disturbances as described in Alternative 
1.  Disturbances from Alternative 3 would be expected to be greater than Alternative 1, as more intensive 
disturbances would be expected over a much greater period of time from the flooding of the entire south 
EOR wetlands and complete filling of the southeastern corner wetlands.  

The long-term effects of Alternative 3 would be species-specific, as the removal of wetlands would 
adversely affect wetland-associated species due to the permanent removal of wetland habitat, but would 
be beneficial for open water wildlife species, due to the creation of new open water habitat.  Therefore, 
Alternative 3 would be expected to have long-term adverse and beneficial effects on wildlife.  Most 
species currently within the south EOR wetlands would be expected to permanently relocate to adjoining 
habitats.  Species with larger territories would be particularly impacted, as they might not be able to 
relocate to adjoining areas.  Indirect, short-term and long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on 
wildlife within adjoining habitats would also be expected, as Alternative 3 would displace wildlife into 
other individuals’ territories, thereby increasing energy costs of those individuals that must defend their 
existing territories.   

Long-term, minor, beneficial effects on wildlife would be expected from the creation of a lake in the ROI.  
Waterfowl and other open water-associated birds, aquatic species (e.g., frogs, newts, fish, turtles, snakes), 
and several species of mammals would be expected to benefit from the new habitat provided by the lake.  
However, the new lake habitat might actually create an ecological trap for many wildlife species due to 
ongoing BASH management activities.  An ecological trap is a scenario in which a habitat still retains 
certain cues that species use to select habitat (e.g., open water in the lake), but that ultimately negatively 
affects that species’ fitness or survivability (e.g., decreased fitness from BASH harassment or direct 
mortality from permitted depredation) (Shochat et al. 2005).  Several new species might be attracted to 
the new lake habitat, but would be adversely affected from ongoing BASH management activities, such 
as pyrotechnics and permitted lethal shooting.  Therefore, Alternative 3 could ultimately adversely affect 
new wildlife species and individuals attracted to the lake due to decreased fitness, reproductive success, 
or survivorship from ongoing BASH management on the installation.   

Direct, long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on smaller, less-mobile species within the ROI 
could also occur as a result of direct mortality associated with collision with construction equipment or 
drowning from flooding the area.  BMPs, such as stopping construction activities when wildlife is 
encountered, would be implemented to allow less-mobile species to avoid impacts from construction 
equipment.  Additional BMPs include providing educational materials and briefing construction 
personnel on the potential species that might be encountered.  
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Protected and Sensitive Species.  According to the INRMP, eight rare, threatened, and endangered 
species occur on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  The ROI contains potential habitat for the bald eagle, 
state-listed as threatened; wood stork, federally and state-listed as endangered; eastern indigo snake, 
federally and state-listed as threatened; American alligator, federally listed as threatened due to similarity 
of appearance to the American crocodile; and gopher tortoise, state-listed as threatened; therefore, a 
potential exists to encounter these species during implementation of Alternative 3.  Wood storks have 
been observed foraging in the ROI (Lee 2009).  In addition, American alligators are commonly found on 
Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  Potential burrow habitat for the eastern indigo 
snake and gopher tortoise occurs along the edges of the south EOR wetlands in the upland areas (MAFB 
2008a).  Even though these areas would not likely be directly affected by Alternative 3, indirect adverse 
effects could be expected from incidental damage of adjoining habitat from excavation activities and 
trampling from construction equipment.   

If a Federal- or state-listed threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction within the 
ROI, all construction activities would cease and the USFWS or Georgia DNR would be notified for 
instruction on appropriate procedures to follow to ensure that the species were not adversely impacted. 

As discussed in the effects of Alternative 3 on wildlife, the newly created lake in the ROI could actually 
serve as an ecological trap for wildlife, including sensitive and protected species, due to ongoing BASH 
management techniques.  The lake could particularly attract bald eagles (state-listed as threatened), 
American alligators (federally listed as threatened due to similarity of appearance to American crocodile), 
and alligator snapping turtles (state-listed as threatened).  Attracting the bald eagle is of particular concern 
as it is protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, which prohibits disturbances that could 
decrease eagles’ productivity by substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering 
behavior; or that causes nest abandonment.  Continuous monitoring for bald eagles would be necessary if 
Alternative 3 is implemented to ensure individuals do not nest within or near the ROI.   

The new lake in the ROI would be expected to attract several species of migratory waterfowl and other 
water birds, either as permanent habitat or stopover habitat during migrations.  This would likely result in 
direct, long-term, minor, beneficial effects on migratory birds due to creation of new habitat; and direct, 
long-term, minor, adverse effects on migratory birds from the creation of a potential ecological trap due to 
ongoing BASH management. 

Dredging activities within the ROI should be conducted during the nonbreeding season.  Otherwise, 
Alternative 3 could potentially result in a “take” of migratory birds’ nests and eggs, which is prohibited 
under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and would result in significant impacts on migratory birds.  BMPs 
related to migratory bird species during construction discussed under Alternative 1 would also be 
implemented for Alternative 3. 

Alternative 4 – Partial Dredge and Fill 

Vegetation.  Direct, long-term, moderate to major adverse effects on vegetation would be expected from 
the implementation of Alternative 4 within the ROI.  Emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation within the ROI 
would be completely and permanently removed and replaced with Bahia grassland and a 30-acre lake.  
The planting of Bahia grass, which is a nonnative species, would decrease native vegetation cover and 
vegetation species diversity.  Furthermore, vegetation would not be allowed to reestablish along the banks 
of the lake, resulting in a complete loss of emergent vegetation within the lake footprint.  Additional 
direct adverse effects would be expected due to incidental damage of adjoining vegetation from 
excavation activities and trampling from construction equipment.  
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Indirect, long-term, minor, adverse effects on vegetation could also be expected due to an increased 
potential of invasive plant establishment in the ROI.  Disturbance to soil and vegetation from land 
clearing and excavation could enhance conditions for the establishment and spread of nonnative plant 
species.  However, under EO 13112, Invasive Species, Moody AFB would be required to prevent the 
introduction of invasive species and detect and control populations of such species. 

Long-term, minor, beneficial effects would be expected from the creation of a lake if submerged aquatic 
vegetation establishes or if floating-leaved aquatic vegetation is allowed to grow within the lake, due to 
increased vegetation species diversity in the area. 

Wildlife.  Short-term and long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wildlife would be expected as 
a result of the implementation of Alternative 4 within the ROI.  Direct, short-term, minor to moderate, 
adverse effects on wildlife would be expected due to construction disturbances as described in Alternative 
1.  Disturbances from Alternative 4 would be expected to be greater than Alternative 1, as more intensive 
disturbances would be expected over a much greater period of time from the excavation of a 30-acre lake 
in the south EOR wetlands and complete filling of the remaining wetlands in the ROI.  

The long-term effects of Alternative 4 would be species-specific, as the removal of wetlands would 
adversely affect wetland-associated species due to the permanent removal of wetland habitat, but would 
be beneficial for open water wildlife species due to the creation of new open water habitat.  Therefore, 
Alternative 4 would be expected to have long-term adverse and beneficial effects on wildlife.  Most 
species currently within the ROI would be expected to permanently relocate to adjoining habitats.  
Species with larger territories would be particularly affected, as they might not be able to relocate to 
adjoining areas.  Indirect, short-term and long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wildlife within 
adjoining habitats would also be expected, as Alternative 4 would displace wildlife into existing 
territories, thereby increasing energy costs of individuals to defend their existing territories.   

Long-term, minor, beneficial effects on wildlife would be expected from the creation of a lake in the ROI.  
Waterfowl and other open water-associated birds, aquatic species (e.g., frogs, newts, fish, turtles, snakes), 
and several species of mammals would be expected to benefit from the new habitat provided by the lake.  
However, the new lake habitat might actually create an ecological trap for many wildlife species due to 
ongoing BASH management activities, as discussed in Alternative 3.  Several new species might be 
attracted to the new lake habitat, but would be adversely affected from ongoing BASH management 
activities, such as pyrotechnics and permitted lethal shooting.  Therefore, Alternative 4 could ultimately 
adversely affect new wildlife species and individuals attracted to the lake due to decreased fitness, 
reproductive success, or survivorship from ongoing BASH management on the installation.   

Direct, long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on smaller, less-mobile species within the ROI 
could also occur as a result of direct mortality associated with collision with construction equipment or 
drowning from flooding approximately 30 acres.  BMPs, such as stopping construction activities when 
wildlife is encountered, would be implemented to allow less-mobile species to avoid impacts from 
construction equipment.  Additional BMPs include providing educational materials and briefing 
construction personnel on the potential species that might be encountered.  

Protected and Sensitive Species.  According to the INRMP, eight rare, threatened, and endangered 
species occur on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  The ROI contains potential habitat for the bald eagle, 
state-listed as threatened; wood stork, federally and state-listed as endangered; eastern indigo snake, 
federally and state-listed as threatened; American alligator, federally listed as threatened due to similarity 
of appearance to the American crocodile; and gopher tortoise, state-listed as threatened; therefore, a 
potential exists to encounter these species during implementation of Alternative 4.  Wood storks have 
been observed foraging in the ROI (Lee 2009).  In addition, American alligators are commonly found on 
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Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  Potential burrow habitat for the eastern indigo 
snake and gopher tortoise occurs along the edges of the south EOR wetlands in the upland areas (MAFB 
2008a).  Even though these areas would not likely be directly affected by Alternative 4, indirect adverse 
effects could be expected from incidental damage of adjoining habitat from excavation activities and 
trampling from construction equipment.   

If a Federal- or state-listed threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction within the 
ROI, all construction activities would cease and the USFWS or Georgia DNR would be notified for 
instruction on appropriate procedures to follow to ensure that the species were not adversely impacted. 

As discussed in the effects of Alternative 4 on wildlife, the newly created lake in the ROI could actually 
serve as an ecological trap for wildlife, including sensitive and protected species, due to ongoing BASH 
management strategies.  The lake could particularly attract bald eagles (state-listed as threatened), 
American alligators (federally listed as threatened due to similarity of appearance to American crocodile), 
and alligator snapping turtle (state-listed as threatened).  Attracting the bald eagle is of particular concern 
as it is protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, which prohibits disturbances that could 
decrease eagles’ productivity by substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering 
behavior; or that causes nest abandonment.  Continuous monitoring for bald eagles would be necessary if 
Alternative 4 is implemented to ensure individuals do not nest within or near the ROI.   

The constructed 30-acre lake in Alternative 4 would be expected to attract several species of migratory 
waterfowl and other water birds, either as permanent habitat or stopover habitat during migrations.  This 
would likely result in direct, long-term, minor, beneficial effects on migratory birds due to creation of 
new habitat; and direct, long-term, minor, adverse effects on migratory birds from the creation of a 
potential ecological trap due to ongoing BASH management. 

Dredging and filling activities within the ROI should be conducted during the nonbreeding season.  
Otherwise, Alternative 4 could potentially result in a “take” of migratory birds’ nests and eggs, which is 
prohibited under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and would result in significant impacts on migratory 
birds.  BMPs related to migratory bird species during construction discussed under Alternative 1 would 
also be implemented for Alternative 4. 

Alternative 5 – Increased Access and Vegetation Management 

Vegetation.  Direct, long-term, negligible to moderate, adverse effects on vegetation would be expected 
from the implementation of Alternative 5 within the ROI.  Existing emergent and scrub-shrub vegetation 
within the ROI would be removed and the area would be planted with scrub-shrub vegetation dominated 
by titi, resulting in long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects.  As titi forms a low and dense canopy, 
little opportunity for the reestablishment of other plant species would occur.  Construction of a new 
access road in the ROI would represent a permanent loss of emergent or scrub-shrub vegetation, resulting 
in long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects.  Additional direct, short-term, negligible to minor, 
adverse effects would be expected due to incidental damage of adjoining vegetation from excavation 
activities and trampling from construction equipment. 

Wildlife.  Short-term and long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on wildlife would be expected as 
a result of the implementation of Alternative 5 within the ROI.  Direct, short-term, minor to moderate, 
adverse effects on wildlife would be expected due to disturbances associated with vegetation clearing and 
construction of an access road in the ROI.  Temporary auditory, visual, and physical disturbances during 
these management activities would be expected to disrupt several wildlife species.  Certain wildlife 
species adapted to noise and other disturbance levels associated with common activities on Moody AFB 
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(e.g., training activities including the use of blank ammunition, pyrotechnics, aircraft, military vehicles, 
and all-terrain vehicles) would be expected to return to the area after construction activities cease.  

The long-term effects of Alternative 5 would be species-specific, as the removal of the existing emergent 
vegetation would adversely affect emergent wetland-associated species due to the permanent removal of 
emergent vegetation and open water foraging habitat, but would be beneficial for wildlife species that 
prefer dense shrub habitat.  Therefore, Alternative 5 would be expected to have long-term adverse and 
beneficial effects on wildlife.  Most species currently within the ROI would be expected to permanently 
relocate to adjoining habitats.  Species with larger territories would be particularly impacted, as they 
might not be able to relocate to adjoining areas.  Indirect, short-term and long-term, negligible to minor, 
adverse effects on wildlife within adjoining habitats would also be expected, as Alternative 5 would 
displace wildlife into existing territories, thereby increasing energy costs of individuals to defend their 
existing territories.   

On the other hand, certain species might benefit from the new titi habitat.  Titi provides dense cover than 
certain bird species might actually prefer, particularly the red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus), 
which can nest in dense vegetation, including shrubs, and has been found to nest in black titi (Cyrilla
racemiflora) (Stowers et al. 1968).  Titi is also favored browse by white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus); therefore, Alternative 5 could increase food availability in the ROI for white-tailed deer 
(Coladonato 1992).  However, it is anticipated that the adverse effects on wildlife would outweigh the 
beneficial effects, as the new titi habitat is anticipated to be preferred by less species than the emergent 
vegetation habitat in the ROI. 

Long-term, negligible to minor, adverse effects on wildlife would be expected from the construction of 
the road due to a minor loss in habitat and increased habitat fragmentation in the ROI from the road.  As 
the road would only be used by an all-terrain vehicle, it is anticipated that it would be narrow and would 
still retain some native vegetation cover; therefore, effects would likely be negligible to minor.  Increased 
BASH harassment capabilities in different areas of the ROI by the wildlife control specialist would result 
in short-term, minor, adverse effects on wildlife.  Animals in the ROI are assumed to be relatively 
habituated to existing aircraft disturbances and BASH management disturbances, as the ROI is at the end 
of the runway and the wildlife control specialist already makes approximately three to four trips per day, 
5 days per week (Griffin 2009).  Therefore, effects from increased BASH management disturbances 
would be anticipated to be short-term in nature, as most individuals would likely return after disturbances 
have ceased. 

Direct, long-term, minor to moderate, adverse effects on smaller, less-mobile species within the ROI 
could also occur as a result of direct mortality associated with collision with construction equipment.  
BMPs, such as stopping construction activities when wildlife is encountered, would be implemented to 
allow less-mobile species to avoid impacts from construction equipment.  Additional BMPs include 
providing educational materials and briefing construction personnel on the potential species that might be 
encountered.  

Protected and Sensitive Species.  According to the INRMP, eight rare, threatened, and endangered 
species occur on Moody AFB (MAFB 2008a).  The ROI contains potential habitat for the bald eagle, 
state-listed as threatened; wood stork, federally and state-listed as endangered; eastern indigo snake, 
federally and state-listed as threatened; American alligator, federally listed as threatened due to similarity 
of appearance to the American crocodile; and gopher tortoise, state-listed as threatened; therefore, a 
potential exists to encounter these species during implementation of Alternative 5.  Wood storks have 
been observed foraging in the ROI (Lee 2009).  Decreasing open water by planting titi would likely 
adversely affect wood storks due to a reduction in foraging habitat in the ROI; however, similar habitat 
occurs on adjoining lands and wood storks only occasionally use the ROI for foraging and do not nest or 
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roost in the ROI.  Therefore, impacts from Alternative 5 on wood storks specifically are expected to be 
negligible to minor.   

American alligators are commonly found on Moody AFB and have been observed within the ROI.  
Potential burrow habitat for the eastern indigo snake and gopher tortoise occurs along the edges of the 
south EOR wetlands in the upland areas (MAFB 2008a).  Even though these areas would not likely be 
directly affected by Alternative 5, indirect adverse effects could be expected from incidental damage of 
adjoining habitat from excavation activities and trampling from construction equipment.   

If a Federal- or state-listed threatened or endangered species is encountered during construction within the 
ROI, all construction activities would cease and the USFWS or Georgia DNR would be notified for 
instruction on appropriate procedures to follow to ensure that the species were not adversely impacted. 

Construction of the access road within the ROI, which would involve vegetation removal, dredging, and 
placement of fill, should be conducted during the nonbreeding season.  Otherwise, Alternative 5 could 
potentially result in a “take” of migratory birds’ nests and eggs, which is prohibited under the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act and would result in significant impacts on migratory birds.  BMPs related to migratory 
bird species during construction discussed under Alternative 1 would also be implemented for Alternative 
5. 

Alternative 6 – No Action Alternative 

Under the No Action Alternative, the proposed management of the south EOR wetlands and southeastern 
corner wetlands would not occur.  There would be no new impacts on vegetation; wildlife; or threatened, 
endangered, and other sensitive species under the No Action Alternative.   
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4. CUMULATIVE AND OTHER EFFECTS

4.1 Cumulative Impacts 

Cumulative impacts on environmental resources result from incremental effects of proposed actions, 
when combined with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects in the area.  
Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor, but collectively substantial, actions undertaken 
over a period of time by various agencies (Federal, state, and local) or individuals.  Informed 
decisionmaking is served by consideration of cumulative impacts resulting from projects that are 
proposed, under construction, recently completed, or anticipated to be implemented in the reasonably 
foreseeable future. 

As discussed in Section 1, the south EOR and southeastern corner area of the runway make up the ROI 
for this EA.   

4.2 Projects Considered for Potential Cumulative Impacts 

Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions contribute to the cumulative impacts scenario at 
Moody AFB and the ROI.  Past projects and activities at Moody AFB contributing to cumulative impacts 
include current and past BASH management practices.  In 2002, the USAF entered into a cooperative 
agreement with the USDA to conduct wildlife control in support of BASH management programs at 
Moody AFB.  The USDA agreed to conduct additional depredation activities within Moody AFB as 
necessary to prevent against BASH incidents.  The USDA program was implemented in conjunction with 
other BASH management strategies at Moody AFB.  Other BASH management activities at Moody AFB 
include dispersal using horns, propane cannons, and pyrotechnic devices.  Foreseeable future actions at 
Moody AFB include an expansion of sortie-operations within existing airspace components and ranges in 
the region. 

4.3 Cumulative Effects on Resource Areas 

Safety. The Proposed Action and reasonable alternatives, in combination with increased sortie-operations 
within existing airspace components and ranges, could have minor to moderate cumulative adverse effects 
on aircraft safety.  An increase in take-offs and landings at Moody AFB’s runway, in combination with 
potential increases in BASH risk associated with some alternatives, particularly Alternatives 3 and 4, 
could have a significant cumulative impact on aircraft safety at Moody AFB.   

Wetlands. The Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex composes more than 13,000 acres.  Less than 1 
percent of wetlands in the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex would be removed under Alternatives 
2, 3, and 4 of the Proposed Action, which would be a minor loss on a regional scale.  The south EOR and 
southeastern corner wetlands are regularly disturbed from clearcutting efforts to control tree growth near 
the runway and have altered hydrology from a series of drainage ditches and outfalls; therefore, the 
wetlands in the ROI are of a relatively lower value than the more pristine cypress swamps and marshes 
preserved in the nearby Georgia DNR-, USFWS-, and Nature Conservancy-owned lands.  Additionally, 
based on the Federal government’s “no net loss” policy, any wetlands removed from Moody AFB would 
need to be mitigated for in size and value elsewhere via methods such as wetland construction or 
mitigation banking.  However, because the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex is the largest system 
of preserved Carolina Bays in Georgia and is one of the top protection priorities in Georgia based on its 
ecological values (TNC 2009), further fragmentation of the wetland complex that might result from the 
Proposed Action and future activities in the region could cause minor to moderate, adverse, cumulative 
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impacts on this wetland complex.  The Grand Bay-Banks Lake Council (including representatives from 
Moody AFB), which meets quarterly to discuss the management of wetlands within the greater Grand 
Bay-Banks Lake ecosystem, should be contacted regarding the Proposed Action in order to solicit input 
on potential cumulative adverse effects on the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex. 

Biological Resources.  As discussed under cumulative impacts on wetlands, less than 1 percent of the 
wetlands within the Grand Bay-Banks Lake wetland complex would be removed under Alternatives 2, 3, 
and 4 of the Proposed Action, which would be a minor loss of wetland habitat on a regional scale.  One of 
the greatest concerns for cumulative impacts would be from habitat fragmentation within this wetland 
complex.  Removal of wetland habitat within the ROI, although itself a moderate to major impact on 
biological resources within the ROI, would not be expected to further fragment the Grand Bay-Banks 
Lake wetland complex significantly.  However, due to previous and potential future development in the 
region, cumulative, minor to moderate, adverse impacts from converting all or a portion of the ROI to 
upland would be expected.  It is anticipated that the large contiguous patches of wetland habitat in nearby 
Georgia DNR-, USFWS-, Georgia Department of Transportation-, and Nature Conservancy-owned lands, 
north and south of Moody AFB, will be permanently protected.  If it is determined that the alternatives to 
implement the Proposed Action could adversely affect a threatened or endangered species, long-term 
cumulative adverse impacts on that species would be anticipated.  Cumulative, long-term, minor, 
beneficial effects on biological resources could be anticipated from the creation of a lake in Alternatives 3 
and 4, which would provide additional permanent habitat for open water species and stopover habitat 
during migrations.  

Negligible cumulative impacts on noise, air quality, and socioeconomic resources would be expected as 
the Proposed Action would only contribute a minor amount to the cumulative scenario for these 
resources. 

4.4 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts 

Unavoidable adverse impacts would result from implementation of the Proposed Action.   

Construction activities associated with the Proposed Action would include the use of fossil fuels, a 
nonrenewable natural resource.  The use of nonrenewable resources in the operations of construction 
equipment and vehicles would be unavoidable.  Relatively small amounts of energy resources would be 
committed to the Proposed Action are not considered significant. 

4.5 Relationship between the Short-term Use of the Environment and Long-term 
Productivity

Short-term uses of the biophysical components of the human environment include impacts associated 
with the Proposed Action that would occur over a period of less than 5 years.  Long-term uses of the 
human environment include those impacts occurring over a period of more than 5 years, including 
permanent resource loss.  Several kinds of activities could result in short-term resource uses that 
compromise long-term productivity.  For example, filling of wetlands or loss of other especially 
important habitats and consumptive use of high-quality water at nonrenewable rates are examples of 
actions that affect long-term productivity. 

The Proposed Action would not result in significant intensification of land use within the ROI or in the 
surrounding area. 
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4.6 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

Irreversible and irretrievable resource commitments are related to the use of nonrenewable resources and 
the effects that use of these resources will have on future generations.  Irreversible effects primarily result 
from use or destruction of a specific resource that cannot be replaced within a reasonable time frame (e.g., 
energy and minerals).  The irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources that would result from 
implementation of the Proposed Action involve the consumption of material resources used for 
construction, energy resources, land, and human labor resources.  The use of these resources is considered 
to be permanent. 

Energy resources utilized for the Proposed Action would be irretrievably lost.  These include petroleum-
based products used by construction equipment and vehicles.  However, consumption of petroleum 
resources would be minimal and would not place a significant demand on their availability in the region.  
Therefore, no significant impacts would be expected. 
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Appendix A 

Applicable Laws, Regulations, Policies, and Planning Criteria 

 
When considering the affected environment, the various physical, biological, economic, and social 
environmental factors must be considered.  In addition to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 
there are other environmental laws as well as Executive Orders (EOs) to be considered when preparing 
environmental analyses.  These laws are summarized below. 

NOTE:  This is not a complete list of all applicable laws, regulations, policies, and planning criteria 
potentially applicable to documents, however, it does provide a general summary for use as a reference. 

Airspace

Airspace management in the U.S. Air Force (USAF) is guided by Air Force Instruction (AFI) 13-201, Air
Force Airspace Management.  This AFI provides guidance and procedures for developing and processing 
special use airspace (SUA).  It covers aeronautical matters governing the efficient planning, acquisition, 
use, and management of airspace required to support USAF flight operations.  It applies to activities that 
have operational or administrative responsibility for using airspace, establishes practices to decrease 
disturbances from flight operations that might cause adverse public reaction, and provides flying unit 
commanders with general guidance for dealing with local problems.   

Noise

The Air Installation Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) Program, (AFI 32-7063), provides guidance to air 
bases and local communities in planning land uses compatible with airfield operations.  The AICUZ 
program describes existing aircraft noise and flight safety zones on and near USAF installations. 

Land Use 

Land use planning in the USAF is guided by Land Use Planning Bulletin, Base Comprehensive Planning 
(HQ USAF/LEEVX, August 1, 1986).  This document provides for the use of 12 basic land use types 
found on a USAF installation.  In addition, land use guidelines established by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and based on findings of the Federal Interagency Committee on 
Noise (FICON) are used to recommend acceptable levels of noise exposure for land use. 

Air Quality 

The Clean Air Act (CAA) of 1970, and Amendments of 1977 and 1990, recognizes that increases in air 
pollution result in danger to public health and welfare.  To protect and enhance the quality of the Nation’s 
air resources, the CAA authorizes the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) to set six National 
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQSs) which regulate carbon monoxide, lead, nitrogen dioxide, 
ozone, sulfur dioxide, and particulate matter pollution emissions.  The CAA seeks to reduce or eliminate 
the creation of pollutants at their source, and designates this responsibility to state and local governments.  
States are directed to utilize financial and technical assistance as well as leadership from the Federal 
government to develop implementation plans to achieve NAAQS.  Geographic areas are officially 
designated by the USEPA as being in attainment or nonattainment to pollutants in relation to their 
compliance with NAAQS.  Geographic regions established for air quality planning purposes are 
designated as Air Quality Control Regions (AQCRs).  Pollutant concentration levels are measured at 
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designated monitoring stations within the AQCR.  An area with insufficient monitoring data is designated 
as unclassifiable.  Section 309 of the CAA authorizes USEPA to review and comment on impact 
statements prepared by other agencies. 

An agency should consider what effect an action might have on NAAQS due to short-term increases in air 
pollution during construction as well as long-term increases resulting from changes in traffic patterns.  
For actions in attainment areas, a Federal agency could also be subject to USEPA’s Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration (PSD) regulations.  These regulations apply to new major stationary sources and 
modifications to such sources.  Although few agency facilities will actually emit pollutants, increases in 
pollution can result from a change in traffic patterns or volume.  Section 118 of the CAA waives Federal 
immunity from complying with the CAA and states all Federal agencies will comply with all Federal- and 
state-approved requirements.  

The General Conformity Rule requires that any Federal action meet the requirements of a State 
Implementation Plan (SIP) or Federal Implementation Plan.  More specifically, CAA conformity is 
ensured when a Federal action does not cause a new violation of the NAAQS, contribute to an increase in 
the frequency or severity of violations of NAAQS, or delay the timely attainment of any NAAQS, interim 
progress milestones, or other milestones toward achieving compliance with the NAAQS. 

The General Conformity Rule applies only to actions in nonattainment or maintenance areas and 
considers both direct and indirect emissions.  The rule applies only to Federal actions that are considered 
“regionally significant” or where the total emissions from the action meet or exceed the de minimis 
thresholds presented in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 93.153.  An action is regionally significant 
when the total nonattainment pollutant emissions exceed 10 percent of the AQCR’s total emissions 
inventory for that nonattainment pollutant.  If a Federal action does not meet or exceed the de minimis 
thresholds and is not considered regionally significant, then a full Conformity Determination is not 
required. 

Safety 

AFI 91-202, USAF Mishap Prevention Program, implements Air Force Policy Directive (AFPD) 91-2, 
Safety Programs.  It establishes mishap prevention program requirements (including the Bird/Wildlife 
Aircraft Strike Hazard [BASH] Program), assigns responsibilities for program elements, and contains 
program management information.  This instruction applies to all USAF personnel. 

AFI 91-301, Air Force Occupational and Environmental Safety, Fire Protection, and Health (AFOSH) 
Program, implements AFPD 91-3, Occupational Safety and Health, by outlining the AFOSH Program.  
The purpose of the AFOSH Program is to minimize loss of USAF resources and to protect USAF 
personnel from occupational deaths, injuries, or illnesses by managing risks.  In conjunction with the 
USAF Mishap Prevention Program, these standards ensure all USAF workplaces meet Federal safety and 
health requirements.  This instruction applies to all USAF activities. 

Geological Resources 

Recognizing that millions of acres per year of prime farmland are lost to development, Congress passed 
the Farmland Protection Policy Act to minimize the extent to which Federal programs contribute to the 
unnecessary and irreversible conversion of farmland (7 CFR Part 658).  Prime farmland are soils that 
have a combination of soil and landscape properties that make them highly suitable for cropland, such as 
high inherent fertility, good water-holding capacity, deep or thick effective rooting zones, and are not 
subject to periodic flooding.  Under the Farmland Protection Policy Act, agencies are encouraged to 
conserve prime or unique farmlands when alternatives are practicable.  Some activities that are not subject 
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to the Farmland Protection Policy Act include Federal permitting and licensing, projects on land already 
in urban development or used for water storage, construction for national defense purposes, or 
construction of new minor secondary structures such as a garage or storage shed. 

Water Resources 

The Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977 is an amendment to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 
1972, is administered by USEPA, and sets the basic structure for regulating discharges of pollutants into 
U.S. waters.  The CWA requires USEPA to establish water quality standards for specified contaminants 
in surface waters and forbids the discharge of pollutants from a point source into navigable waters without 
a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.  NPDES permits are issued by 
USEPA or the appropriate state if it has assumed responsibility.  Section 404 of the CWA establishes a 
Federal program to regulate the discharge of dredge and fill material into waters of the United States.  
Section 404 permits are issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).  Waters of the United 
States include interstate and intrastate lakes, rivers, streams, and wetlands that are used for commerce, 
recreation, industry, sources of fish, and other purposes.  The objective of the CWA is to restore and 
maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation’s waters.  Each agency should 
consider the impact on water quality from actions such as the discharge of dredge or fill material into U.S. 
waters from construction, or the discharge of pollutants as a result of facility occupation. 

Section 303(d) of the CWA requires states and USEPA to identify waters not meeting state water-quality 
standards and to develop Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs).  A TMDL is the maximum amount of a 
pollutant that a waterbody can receive and still be in compliance with state water-quality standards.  After 
determining TMDLs for impaired waters, states are required to identify all point and nonpoint sources of 
pollution in a watershed that are contributing to the impairment and to develop an implementation plan 
that will allocate reductions to each source to meet the state standards.  The TMDL program is currently 
the Nation’s most comprehensive attempt to restore and improve water quality.  The TMDL program does 
not explicitly require the protection of riparian areas.  However, implementation of the TMDL plans 
typically calls for restoration of riparian areas as one of the required management measures for achieving 
reductions in nonpoint source pollutant loadings. 

EO 11988, Floodplain Management (May 24, 1977), directs agencies to consider alternatives to avoid 
adverse effects and incompatible development in floodplains.  An agency may locate a facility in a 
floodplain if the head of the agency finds there is no practicable alternative.  If it is found there is no 
practicable alternative, the agency must minimize potential harm to the floodplain, and circulate a notice 
explaining why the action is to be located in the floodplain prior to taking action.  Finally, new 
construction in a floodplain must apply accepted flood proofing and flood protection to include elevating 
structures above the base flood level rather than filling in land. 

Biological Resources 

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 establishes a Federal program to conserve, protect, and 
restore threatened and endangered plants and animals and their habitats.  The ESA specifically charges 
Federal agencies with the responsibility of using their authority to conserve threatened and endangered 
species.  All Federal agencies must ensure any action they authorize, fund, or carry out is not likely to 
jeopardize the continued existence of an endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction of 
critical habitat for these species, unless the agency has been granted an exemption.  The Secretaries of the 
Interior and Commerce, using the best available scientific data, determines which species are officially 
endangered or threatened, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) maintain the list.  A list of 
Federal endangered species can be obtained from the Endangered Species Division, USFWS (703-358-
2171).  States might also have their own lists of threatened and endangered species which can be obtained 
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by calling the appropriate State Fish and Wildlife office.  Some species, such as the bald eagle, also have 
laws specifically for their protection (e.g., Bald Eagle Protection Act). 

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) of 1918, as amended, implements treaties and conventions 
between the United States, Canada, Japan, Mexico, and the former Soviet Union for the protection of 
migratory birds.  Unless otherwise permitted by regulations, the MBTA makes it unlawful to pursue, 
hunt, take, capture, or kill; attempt to take, capture or kill; possess, offer to or sell, barter, purchase, 
deliver, or cause to be shipped, exported, imported, transported, carried, or received any migratory bird, 
part, nest, egg, or product, manufactured or not.  The MBTA also makes it unlawful to ship, transport or 
carry from one state, territory, or district to another, or through a foreign country, any bird, part, nest, or 
egg that was captured, killed, taken, shipped, transported, or carried contrary to the laws from where it 
was obtained; and import from Canada any bird, part, nest, or egg obtained contrary to the laws of the 
province from which it was obtained.  The U.S. Department of the Interior has authority to arrest, with or 
without a warrant, a person violating the MBTA. 

EO 11514, Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Quality (March 5, 1970), states that the 
President, with assistance from the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ), will lead a national effort 
to provide leadership in protecting and enhancing the environment for the purpose of sustaining and 
enriching human life.  Federal agencies are directed to meet national environmental goals through their 
policies, programs, and plans.  Agencies should also continually monitor and evaluate their activities to 
protect and enhance the quality of the environment.  Consistent with NEPA, agencies are directed to share 
information about existing or potential environmental problems with all interested parties, including the 
public, in order to obtain their views. 

EO 11990, Protection of Wetlands (May 24, 1977), directs agencies to consider alternatives to avoid 
adverse effects and incompatible development in wetlands.  Federal agencies are to avoid new 
construction in wetlands, unless the agency finds there is no practicable alternative to construction in the 
wetland, and the proposed construction incorporates all possible measures to limit harm to the wetland.  
Agencies should use economic and environmental data, agency mission statements, and any other 
pertinent information when deciding whether or not to build in wetlands.  EO 11990 directs each agency 
to provide for early public review of plans for construction in wetlands. 

EO 13186, Conservation of Migratory Birds (January 10, 2001), creates a more comprehensive strategy 
for the conservation of migratory birds by the Federal government.  EO 13186 provides a specific 
framework for the Federal government’s compliance with its treaty obligations to Canada, Mexico, 
Russia, and Japan.  EO 13186 provides broad guidelines on conservation responsibilities and requires the 
development of more detailed guidance in a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).  EO 13186 will be 
coordinated and implemented by the USFWS.  The MOU will outline how Federal agencies will promote 
conservation of migratory birds.  EO 13186 requires the support of various conservation planning efforts 
already in progress; incorporation of bird conservation considerations into agency planning, including 
NEPA analyses; and reporting annually on the level of take of migratory birds. 

Cultural Resources 

The National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966 sets forth national policy to identify and preserve 
properties of state, local, and national significance.  The NHPA establishes the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation (ACHP), State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPOs), and the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP).  ACHP advises the President, Congress, and Federal agencies on historic 
preservation issues.  Section 106 of the NHPA directs Federal agencies to take into account effects of 
their undertakings (actions and authorizations) on properties included in or eligible for the NRHP.  
Section 110 sets inventory, nomination, protection, and preservation responsibilities for federally owned 
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cultural properties.  Section 106 of the act is implemented by regulations of the ACHP, 36 CFR Part 800.  
Agencies should coordinate studies and documents prepared under Section 106 with NEPA where 
appropriate.  However, NEPA and NHPA are separate statutes and compliance with one does not 
constitute compliance with the other.  For example, actions which qualify for a categorical exclusion 
under NEPA might still require Section 106 review under NHPA.  It is the responsibility of the agency 
official to identify properties in the area of potential effects, and whether they are included or eligible for 
inclusion in the NRHP.  Section 110 of the NHPA requires Federal agencies to identify, evaluate, and 
nominate historic property under agency control to the NRHP. 

The Archaeological Resource Protection Act (ARPA) of 1979 protects archaeological resources on public 
and American Indian lands.  It provides felony-level penalties for the unauthorized excavation, removal, 
damage, alteration, or defacement of any archaeological resource, defined as material remains of past 
human life or activities which are at least 100 years old.  Before archaeological resources are excavated or 
removed from public lands, the Federal land manager must issue a permit detailing the time, scope, 
location, and specific purpose of the proposed work.  ARPA also fosters the exchange of information 
about archaeological resources between governmental agencies, the professional archaeological 
community, and private individuals.  ARPA is implemented by regulations found in 43 CFR Part 7. 

The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) of 1990 establishes rights of 
American Indian tribes to claim ownership of certain “cultural items,” defined as Native American human 
remains, funerary objects, sacred objects, and objects of cultural patrimony, held or controlled by Federal 
agencies.  Cultural items discovered on Federal or tribal lands are, in order of primacy, the property of 
lineal descendants, if these can be determined, and then the tribe owning the land where the items were 
discovered or the tribe with the closest cultural affiliation with the items.  Discoveries of cultural items on 
Federal or tribal land must be reported to the appropriate American Indian tribe and the Federal agency 
with jurisdiction over the land.  If the discovery is made as a result of a land use, activity in the area must 
stop and the items must be protected pending the outcome of consultation with the affiliated tribe. 

EO 11593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment (May 13, 1971), directs the Federal 
government to provide leadership in the preservation, restoration, and maintenance of the historic and 
cultural environment.  Federal agencies are required to locate and evaluate all Federal sites under their 
jurisdiction or control which might qualify for listing on the NRHP.  Agencies must allow the ACHP to 
comment on the alteration, demolition, sale, or transfer of property which is likely to meet the criteria for 
listing as determined by the Secretary of the Interior in consultation with the SHPO.  Agencies must also 
initiate procedures to maintain federally owned sites listed on the NRHP. 

The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 and Amendments of 1994 recognize that freedom 
of religion for all people is an inherent right, and traditional American Indian religions are an 
indispensable and irreplaceable part of Indian life.  It also recognized the lack of Federal policy on this 
issue and made it the policy of the United States to protect and preserve the inherent right of religious 
freedom for Native Americans.  The 1994 Amendments provide clear legal protection for the use of 
peyote cactus as a religious sacrament.  Federal agencies are responsible for evaluating their actions and 
policies to determine if changes should be made to protect and preserve the religious cultural rights and 
practices of Native Americans.  These evaluations must be made in consultation with native traditional 
religious leaders. 

EO 13007, Indian Sacred Sites (May 24, 1996), provides that agencies managing Federal lands, to the 
extent practicable, permitted by law, and not inconsistent with agency functions, shall accommodate 
American Indian religious practitioners’ access to and ceremonial use of American Indian sacred sites, 
shall avoid adversely affecting the physical integrity of such sites, and shall maintain the confidentiality 
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of such sites.  Federal agencies are responsible for informing tribes of proposed actions that could restrict 
future access to or ceremonial use of, or adversely affect the physical integrity of, sacred sites. 

EO 13287, Preserve America (March 3, 2003), orders Federal agencies to take a leadership role in 
protection, enhancement, and contemporary use of historic properties owned by the Federal government, 
and promote intergovernmental cooperation and partnerships for preservation and use of historic 
properties.  EO 13287 established new accountability for agencies with respect to inventories and 
stewardship. 

Socioeconomics and Environmental Justice 

EO 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income 
Populations (February 11, 1994), directs Federal agencies to make achieving environmental justice part 
of their mission.  Agencies must identify and address the adverse human health or environmental effects 
that its activities have on minority and low-income populations and develop agency wide environmental 
justice strategies.  The strategy must list “programs, policies, planning and public participation processes, 
enforcement, and/or rulemakings related to human health or the environment that should be revised to 
promote enforcement of all health and environmental statutes in areas with minority populations and low-
income populations, ensure greater public participation, improve research and data collection relating to 
the health of and environment of minority populations and low-income populations, and identify 
differential patterns of consumption of natural resources among minority populations and low-income 
populations.”  A copy of the strategy and progress reports must be provided to the Federal Working 
Group on Environmental Justice.  Responsibility for compliance with EO 12898 is with each Federal 
agency. 
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Jl>hrm,.l hucbl<!li(Q•ntnody.nt: l1l.l I 

AU.Ucfnn•m 

GRI!.G t\. Wll .l.IAMS. l.t Col l.ISAF 
C:!lilll~\i\1\d~l 

t•isure I - I •>c.Uk>n ofi'•·llpo$ed r\dlon. Moody Alr l'~rc<! 11a<e 

(jfo6a(~orfor jtmerias 
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OfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

PROM: 23 c~:s1cc 

·n,. ~h)oorobl• J3Ck "-i11gs1M 
IJ,fl , no''"' ofR•pftSOiilniiV ... 
P.O. IJ<>l< 5264 
V:.ldo•ta, lfA 3 1 603·5~64 

:l4K5 Gt!orgil'l .. ~tr.~er 
Moody A I'll G.<\ 1 I 699-17117 

Sl'B.IECT: Prup<>>cJ lmpkn..:niation n( lnkntion:ll Munuy<m<~U uf\Vetlzmils :zl M<>uliy AFT:! 

l Moody A.ir Foro• B11•• (AFB) pr<>pos"' to intplemem th• intemionnl m<~Mg<lll<lll <>fthe 
\\'lolllttnds- al Ult: .SOUtl11:nd or runwuv (~010 lll .Moody ;:\JiJllo reduCt: birdlwildlif~ Wrcr.t.fl ,l(lriki: 
hll1)l(d (111\Sl l) rid( 10 pllntJ. .nd :zlr<:rall ll.<ing 1he M•J\'dY \rll !'lln\Y3)' or 1h• ain<n>l:\1 m lito 
violJt~Y Of tl1e. ruowiay 11te. gUt1l JOr the [ntetit iOt)~l manugcme11t (s. h> • 'edt1~-c ''li) nttrJ.Niv~~~ 
uf U1is ""'" to bu·ds "'"' oth.:r\\nulifo llmt pus.:. :on lnc·r<~scJ BASil ri:;k to MuO<l)' AI'B pilots 
nnd -airt:mJL 'l'he: rut ache-d m.up ( FJgure I ) shows th1.1 ·:m~as proroscd tbr m:mn_gcnwn1 and Lh!! 
,tellne~tcO JUfi<diotiu•l•l ""(lands <lnd other •v<IM'S of tile I 'uiloo Stat"" lvi1hiu th• &C•R w~tltlnd. 

L .t\n dU\'rtOil!llentrLI :t.~Si!.."lt:.lntni. Lt; heutg pr~p:~n:d 1n occ;'\rdtlfl~ w11l11he N.11jorul 
CluVifOI\rMntnt P~ll<.y Act lor this projoet. Six \"Ctlal\<1 Jll•u•s~munl<llt~mMiVo•. in;;lz;ding ,, no 
octi(1n uht.•mutirc. u~ ~ing con:oide-rcd h.) H\l..'i.'l the purpo!ii.!' uml n..:-i:d f£Jr tho: pt'Upu~'< l a~:iiuu. 
I his ;a.,sc~m .. "tll wh_l coMid.:r potential impaciJ; nn-rur.,Mpn.c~ lnaruag(;mcnLt nnisc. l:md mu:. mr 

lJIIAihy gt!O log.i~l I'C.'i:~'~l ll\.~, ' Vfl l~ r~nuftu."" b1n1ng1~nl ru.oto\)lirce..._, ml1tlit.lll ~un:c~1. 
!;.(J4liUI..'ilo'UIIUill iL' rt.·soun.·~ IUnJ ~11V-i,UIIIII1!1llUtju.sli~o.11. .. , infi'tL"'I..U'-'tW c, umJ sur\lty Pk~-.! fili'WIU u 
any idcnt1Jied iHut!~; or COllOOJ'lV' to our prQjg.O\ managor~~1..'1.. Johmta 11tAc~ron. ill Ute -abov.., 
ndrl~r.~ \Vithitl }0 lltl~ ff~11 fh~ d.1t" r\l"lh i.s- I L~Itdr 

3. lf you b:aw UJ1}' specific qo..::sli<> l~ 1'(.'-)uliv..: to tl1..: prupusn~ qr w~h lo r.:.c:~ivc u cony uflhc 
lln~ihg_" rloO'• ~~ntn<l 1;11; ' 1 '1!i"'k<1~11 ·" (~29) ~ '1·239[, .,r hy e·•11•i1 >1 
jo h1 1 nd.ll mckst on:lj'moody. ;If 111 i I. 

AttMIIn~<:rll 

{il{l!.l.i '\ Wl!-~I.'•MS, I! c;,,j, llS~tl 
Con\11\Jtu(k• 

figuh.l ' l.o~:utiuu of J>HJ(K):;~Jd ;\t:liuu. Mm.kly , \ir f'ult'c Bu~ 
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OfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEER 30UAORON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

M I(Ml l~ AN Ill <M 1'011· ·n,_ N<>nornbl• Jol!!1bY l•:<k~on 
u.s. s~\(n• 
I Oh·raun Purk 
31/Z$ t:umh.:rbnd Bfvd. 'Sulk !/'IU 
.'\tiMtn. GA J0)39 

P1Hl~ l ; 23 .t:llS1C::t: 
3'1tt~ (~rg_iB Sli\WI 

Mv<>~) i\FSGA 3 1699-1707 

I . .Atoody Air florcc 13:.se-(AFB) p rOJ10SC!I.lO implwnc.nL lbc lni~tional m:mn;te.manl ~f 1b~ 
'"' land• at the wurh end J>l'null<'~y (I;OR,) at ~ IO.>dy <\FO l•) "'dut• bltdlwiMiiio alr.,.,ll S!l'ik• 
hrtzard (BASH) rlsk to pilots""oJ ail'l'faiii<Sitlg lh• Mu<>dy AFB fu!'twoy ~r tho uirspn<~ hi Ill!: 
yjdnily or lb~; runwny. Th~ go:& I r~r the (nl~nl km:d OllWllgc:m~ut U: tu n:thll:\! lhc uHI':t.c.:liV<."lli!SS 
ni' Lhi~ ar~o- to htrds; a.ud ollh::r WlldJUC that. pose :to mc-NI'l.'ltd BASI·I nsk io Moody AFU pf1tHS 

ulld airon\ll. 11"' nnuohed J\l4P (Figure I) show~ the arons plop<~std lonllllllt>g<mout and th< 
ddinentc\1 juri:;dic.·tiuuiiJ W(itlanUs und Ot.bcr \\ II(CI'I or the Utlil(.•d Stoh.•::t \\ it!Un th.: ECIR Wcl llattt.J. 

z. An QIJViNlll\\~lltnl •••~mon.l is ooitlg P'•'l'•"'ll ~~ no.:Ord.lt\ce " 'ilh lhC Nnllonal 
finvir'QtiiJll:lUIII 11oliL'Y ... w. rur1hia pruj~L'l Six w~twu~ IIIUf1UjC111CIII ulknHiti\·~s. inch.tdinl\ uno 
ttction uh_ ... 'fn:t.livc~ ar\! bei'ng ~o•uid ... Ted lo 1nccl Ut\: purpo$~ :md need lbr th~ prqpost."<l-nct'ion. 
Thl"' !\SSot...,•mh)hf \tJill cr.tJ..'ild~ p01tn1i:l l ihtp*:ts f'_lt nir<r :\1!0 outJllf&l'll'd1tt f'h)i!ro. ~tnd u.;-..; rtiT 
4"''lity. gt.:Uiut;if..111 r~,-:,.UU I L~. \\' l.th:r t'-"SUUt~t.!r,, lJivl~•gi\.·ull'!.!::i\IUrco.~:ultulltl re..uurl.'t$1r 

~ocioeconomfc fl!);OUJ'C~ ~td "'wirotunc:ntal JustiC\1. infiutrm:tur~ 3-od 11:afcty, PMt1Se furward 
of\Y id•vl11fkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt tQ t'IHr rrojL'.ot !1'1nMg.J.t M.!> Jtii,OIJtl ' 111:\!llc.FH~U. Ill tha :ah<'J \ 'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. rtvl'l• Utt- tialt: ur tl.isc leua . 

1 11'~\\\J bJVlt !1f1)' t>pe~jjiQ' (jiJL" .. •;'ffMltl; rl!la th'~ fl"rlhtrpnl~l or Wlo;l1tn r«d\'~ 1'\ ,~'itJY i"lftht! 
linding,, plc••• oontnct Ms. Tiuwk.slun at (229) 257-2396 or by c-mtlilllt 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II'Jt.:htl h.m1 

GREG ,\ , Wll.LIAMS. U C\Jl USAF 
Conmmudt:r 

1-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l--.r l-'ropo~ec1 Adtnn, M3od\' .ur lt'<JJ\!e B~l~ 
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PROM: 23 c~:srcc 

OfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

'll!e ~h>nornl)le S.xhy Chl\mhlk• 
u.s. s .. ~~~· 
416 R'"-'"11 Scnuk Offit~ Huildilig 
IV:u;hiuglon. 0C lOS IS 

:l4K5 Gt:orgia ,.~tr.i:\!f 
Moody AI'IJ GJ\ 11f,<J9-17()7 

Sl'B.IECT: Prup<>>cJ lmpkn..:niation n( lukntiun:tl MuUltY<tn<oU uf\Votlom<lli al Moudy Afl! 

l Moody A.ir Foro• 811•• (AFB) pt'<lpos"''~ in!J)Iemem th• intemioonl m<tMgetll~til <>fthe 
w~o~Llttnds- al U1.: rouU11:nd of runwuv (EOIO :u .Moody AFB lo reduct: birdlwildlif~ Wr.:r.t.fl .ld.riku 
hll1)l(d (111\Sll) rid( 10 pllnll. .nd lll('<rall u.s in!> •h• M\l\>dy \rll l'lln\Y3)' or •h• aill'n:ti>~ '" l it• 
violJt~Y Of tl1e. ruowiay 11te. gUt1l Jbr the lntetit iOJ)~l mann~me11t (s. h> • 'edt1~-c ''li) nttntetiv~~~s 
u( Uris ""'" Lo bu·ds "'Kl oth.:r"nulifc llmt i">Sem•lr,.·.-.~scJ BASil ri:;k to Muo<ly AJ:S pili>L• 
nnd -airt:mJL 'l'he: rut ache-d m.up ( f-/_igurc: I) Bhows thu -anms proroscd tbr m:mn_gcnwn1 and lhi! 
,tellne~tcO JUfi<diotiu•l•l ""(lands \\nd ~I her •'v<lM'S of the I 'niloo Stat"" lvi1hiu lh• &C•R w~tltlnd. 

L .t\n dU\'rtOil!llentrLI d.t:!l:\!~<tmtm.ts heutg prep:~n:d 1n OClc;'\rdtUl~ w11l11he N.11jorul 

r:;uvirOt\tMntnl P~ll<.y :\J)t thr this l!rojoet. Stx wcllar\<1 Jn•u•s~munL <Ill~mMivo•. in;;Juding ,, no 
octi(1n uht.•mutirc. u~ ~ing con:oidl!'rcd lo H\1..'\.'i the purpo!ii.!" uml n..:.i:d f£Jr th.: pt'Upu~'<l uc.:Huu. 
I his ;a.,sc~m .. "tll wh_l coMidcr potcutinJ imp:u:IJ; nn -nirMpac~ m:uuagcmcnLt nnisc. l:md u.~e. mr 

lJIIAihy gt!O log.i~l I'C.'i:~'~l l l'l..~ . 'Vfl l~ r~nu:ttu."' b1n1ng1~nl ru.oto\)lirct:.co., ml1ttit.lll ~un:c~1 .. 
!;.U4liu~..x·unuwit.· rt:soun.·~ 1unJ ~11V-i,uunll!tlltttju ... ti~.1 .... , infrtL"'IJ-ul'tUJ ..:,. um.l ~r"'tY Pk~-.! fhl'mu U 
any idcnt1Jied ix-ru..:.~ or co'flC\!nu to our prQjg.ot managor .. M.'I.. Johmu 11tac~ron. ill Ute-abov..:~ 
ndrl~r.~ ,vithit1 10 A4l)!'> ff~11 lh~ d.11" nrthi.s- I L~Itdr 

3. lf you b:aw UJ1) ' specific qo ... "=Slkm~ rc-Juliv..: to tl1..: prupusn~ qr w~h lo r.:.c:~ivc u cony uflhc 
liijdiogs rl<>.-• ~MinGl M.< ' l 'h.a-<1~11 ·" (~29) ~ '1-239[, .,r hy e·•11•il "' 
jo ~~~ .... tl•nckst un:lj'n1oody. ;If 11\ i I. 

AttMIInwr\1 

{ il{l!.l.i '\ Wl!-~li•MS, I! c;,,j, llS~tl 
ConliiiJIU(ko 

figu1~ ' l..o~:utiuu of J>rupm;..:d ;\atiuu. Mm.kly, \ir f'ult'c Bu~ 
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PiHl~t : 23 C1lS1l!C 

DfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO.CIV1l ENGINEER SOUAOROH (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORC£ 8A$E GEORGIA 

S;:lv:mn.tsh Dis ifJd., Uegu:t.atory u,vuuon l J,S~ t\.T'ftly Cnqn: •1•f1'J1Sin~r& 
ATfN; OESAS•RD 
l'o:;t om,.., Box SS9 
1()0 W~stOgkUmrpe 1\ w , 
S~V!IllMh GAJI<IQZ 

3•1K~ (:O.,rgia St ""'' 
Mu<>~) :\FSGA 3 1699-1707 

I. ~ toody J\:ir tlorcc B:sse(AI~B) pro,osel!. to imp lmnc.nllbc lni~tional mana;tr:me:nl ofzb~ 
"<tloml,< ., ' """"'"hood oYrwt\Y~)' (I'OI.l.) a1 ~ llh>d)' AFTJ l•l "'due• bltdlwiMiii< alrorall Sll'ik• 
lutzmtl (BASH) risk to t>~o~.>.rulll nirL-rn~ usiolg tho M.uQdy ,IFI3 fuo'twoy ~r tho llirspn•~ hl llw 
vidnit y nr lt.L· nlliWI\Y· ,.,,~ g~ml fOrth\! lnb:ul KmuJ DJlUntgcm~ut U: tu n:thll:\! the u.lll':t.c.:liV<."l li!SS 
nC UnlC :troll. to hrrds- a.ud oi.JH::r WlldJUC t.h::a.J. pose :to lltCNI'l.'l~d 13ASI·I nsk io Moody AFU pf11Hs 
<utd •irortllt. 11>• nnuohed n•~P (Figuto I) •how~ the.,.. .. prop<~std lonllllllttg<molll and tho 
ddinentc1Jjurisdit•liuulll wc-llanUs nud IJthcr \\lllCI'i orthc Ultit(.•d Stoh.•::t \\it!Un th.: ECI.R wcl luttl.l. 

2.. M anvir4lll t\~lltnl ass:c~smcn1 t~ b~i!lg J>f~J>dr..~ hl :tc~rd;\llCC '''ith 1hc. National 
fi nvi.r'Qnmc•tll•l l1otiL'Y ,.wt (Ur1hi~:t pruj~L'l Six w~tWu~ muruLgeuuml ulknH1ti'·~s. inclt,cdinH u uu 
ttctioo uh ... 'fn:a.lh•c! un: bei'ng ~onsid ... Ted lo 1n~cl Ut\: purpos~ :md need lbr th~ prqpost."<l nc6nn. 
Thl<" !\SSoi....,~mOhf V-'ill C('irJ..'iicli!r p01l)01i:l l ihlP*:ts f'_lt nir<r :\1!0 nu1J1tlgo.ln,dtlt f'h)i!ro. ~'\nrl u::;;~ nfr 
4 11t1lity. gt:u lut;i~,.,l l r~o·MU.II L"~. \\liK':I 1\!SUUt~t.!r,, LJivl~tgi\.·ull'!.!::i\IUrco .. l'Uitullll re..uun:es:, 
1\0cioeconomk r.:xoun:~ ~td cuvirotuncnlal JustiC\1. inffutrm:tur~ :md 1iaf .. :ty, P~:lSe furward 
Of\)1 itf¢t\l lih-.J k$ltd~ Qr IJI)fl~m~ U\ ''lJr rff!j~t m:li'Ltg~r M!> Jr<l'u"a 1'hih)it«;H~11. Ill fha :ah<'J \ '11-
nUl!Jd:. withiu JO dol~.,. ( l OIII Hie: d.ah: ur llli~ II!'Ua . 

1 11'~"'\J haVH !1fl)' 6rc~iti-c qttr .. o,"fi'Oltl; n.:Ja !fV~ rrr lh~ prtJ~l or \vi~' to r«~h·~ ~",~;ttY i"lftht! 
lindin[!ii, plea,. contact M.s. TltiWkstOil at (229) 2~7-.2396 or by <-nu\il '" 
10 hn 11:1.Lhnclo:t ont;jlmood y. af..m il 

(\IIU~tUihml 

dREG .\ . IVll.LIAMS. I I C\Jl USAF 
Co nmmud~ r 

l~ftUtc I - l ..OCidiOn r'lf l'ropns.ect Achnn, Mood\' .ur I;*OJ\!e 11.1~ 
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P!Hl~ I! 23 UllS1l!C 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RDCIV1l ENGIN£ER30UAOROH (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$f GEORGIA 

Mr S\nu11 (,!~lwoll 
1\!isistM\ field Sup•mk.o•· 
131'\u~>wiek l'idJ Olli"o. USI' WS 
4270 Nmwkh Sn:c-l 
OniiiSII'iclc. OA JJ ~20 

3·1K~ (~rg~' ~~ rt~l 

~lovd) .,FIHiA 3 1699-1707 

I • .Atoody Air florcc 13:.se-(AFB) prof10SCll to implmncnl lbc Intentional manzoo:_mc:nl ~f 1b~ 

'"'land• al !he wurh end ''I' null<'~)' (I;O~ , , ~ l~»>dy •WO l•l rtdu« bitdlwildlilo •lrorall S!l'ik• 
hrtzard (BASH) rlsk lo pilo\S"'"J alrcrna H•i11g llo• MUI)Jy AFB runwrty or llo• 11irspn<~ h\ Ill!: 
yjdnily or lb~; runwny. Th~ go:& I (Qrllu: lnlc:ul iumtl nianu,gcru~ut U; tu n:thlc\! the llltl':t.c.:liV<."l li!SS 
ni' Lhi~ ar~o- to htrds; a.ud ollh::r WlldJiJC that po11c :m otcNrt..'lcd BASI·I nsk 10 Moody •\FU pf1tHS 
ulld airorMt. 111• nnuohed t\t.~p (flgut• I) •how& I he.,.. .. propoS<'d lorillllmlgemonl ond lh< 
ddinentc\ljuri:;dit•liuulll wc-llanUs nnd other \\UtC•'I u( thc U1til(.'d Stol~:.r wit!Un tt, .. • ECIR wcllattt.J. 

2.. M onvlrllt)l\\~1\tnl ass:c~smcnt t~ b~i1\g J)f~J>rtr-...~ ir'l :.coord3.t\CC \\tith 1hc National 
finvi.rorun~n'11•ll1oliL'Y ,.wt (Ur1hi ~:t pruj~L'l , Six wd!JmU muruL,g<"IIICnT nlt~mnti\·~s. inch.«<inl\ uno 
ttction au_ ... 'frua.lh•c! un:- bei'ng ~onsid ... Ted to m~cllh\: purpos~ :md nt:cd lbr lh~ prqpos\.'(l-nct'ion. 
Thl"' !\SSoi....,~mOhT \'Jill C('irJ.,'ijcl!!r p01l)01b! ihlf'l~ds Oil nir<pdi!O Olflfllfg\\ll,d111 f1t"'iso. ~md u.;-..; rtiT 
4111,lity. g~Uiut;i1,.1l l r~o":>UU II."~. \\liK':I I~UlltC.!S, LJiuklgi\.•ttll\.!:iUUrCO. l'UilUIIII tC!.Utll·~~~r 
~ocioeconomk r.:xourc~ ~td euvirolunc!lltal Justi~. inffulrm:tur~ 3-od ~3f~.-ty, P~:lSe furward 
of\Y id•vl11fkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt t l) ' ' lJr rff!j~t mah.lg~r M!> Jr<I,U_fla 1'hih)it«;H~11. Ill tha :ah<'J \ 'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. riVI'II Ult- tbh: url!.i~ le-ua . 

1 If ~''"' baVlt !1f1)' t>pe~HiQ' qt•~-·•'ffi"lltl; n.:Ja!fV~ rrr 1h~ prtJ~L or wt<'n to r«~h·~ ~" ,~;t•Y i"lftht! 
finding,, pic••• oonlncl Ms. Tiuwkst011 at (229) 2~7·2396 or by "-nu\il rn 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II 'Jt.:htl h.m1 

dREG .\ . IVll.LIAMS. I I C\Jl USAF 
Co nmmud~ r 

1-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l--.r l-'ropo~ec1 Achnn, Mo<Klv .ur 1:01\!e U~l~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
,23RO CIVIl ENGINEU SQUADRON (ACCJ 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8ASE GEORGIA 

f/RO~ I ; 23 CI!S1c;C 

1\II):OW ~roa O ftlo• 
U.S. J\nnyCorrw- llf611Gut'-"'f$" 
i 104 N<~rth WO>i<>v<~ RonJ 
Unit IJ 

:\ll>Jiny. GA 31707 

3o1M~ (;llnrgitl !\ l l't;~l 

M~<>d)' AFIHM 31699·1707 

I. J..1oody Air Force Uitse (AI'B) uroros~ hl imriCln~nllbc inteotionalmnnw mant o f I hi! 
\\OIIBnd< >1 lh• <olllh ond ,,frtu.w~y(I;OR,) or ~ lo<>dy AF11 ll>·rMilc• bitdlwildiU~ ~irr:r>JI «<l'iko 
hoz~rd (BASH), risk 10 f>il<)tsMd olr<'fll~ usirlg I he M~ody J\f13 runwny·or Ill& llir>pu,,e in rh¢ 
vidnl~_y or llH: flllJW:l.,Y. "f11t: gun I (or l)u: (ulc:u.l itnmJ DllllH1g_~rueut Ut- tu r..:iluce the uJII'Ilr\:t.iW utSS 
ol1 

LhtlS nrtJa to t·urd;;:; and olhcr wildlin:! Uuu pas\!' '<ln mcr.:~tu~cd HASB rl.'lk to Moody AFU piit'lls 
""d •ironltl, 11>: onnohod "''P (Figure I) ~how~rhc oreru; prQIN~«I lor n~u~>gem~nl an~ lh• 
ddiucntcd juri•;di1.·1ivnaJ wc-tlam.ls nnd o1h.:r WIU~I'i of the Ua1i1t.od Stuk ::; witiUn th(.· ECIR wctlumJ. 

2. i\ll onvirortm~ntol ~;ossmont ts b¢illg proj)drW ill nc<Qrd.\1\C~ "' Rh 111~ NMional 
g,wlroanJ1C11tl•ll'~•li~.:)1 1\4.'1 fur1hi.-r-pruj~d. Si~ wctluud 111Uf11Lgt'tm:nl nltcmntivcs. includin~ uno 
QClJOn UIL"11latiVC. an: bi:lng COilKid;:rcd lO 111\:Cl the purpo~ :md o.:.:d lb r lh~ ('lr~po8\o'(l -atfion. 
ThiS,.1SSO.~r'n¢nT \\1111 ~cm .... ldi!r rO'I~hlb l ihlpl~cltt ''" nft<p~ lllilfldg.,\11,11ill f'IQi.so. ~1'nd UJO~. nir 
~Ju~tlity, y.:u lug,i""'~ l ro..~llUI'l'.e:t, \\llk1' t \.'liOt!n:~s, biul<!gi ... ·ul J\ ."N\JWL\.'S. cultuwl n~UUI L'l-'!1, 
~ocio..:conomfc ri)80UJ'CC$ ~td enviroauncmaLJusti~.lnfrutn.~eturc. and.,.:afcty. Pk!:lSC' t~lTW!ltd 
1\Jl)' id\1nl(ii.·J kSII~Ii! ')r L'ft)n~om .. til ''~ ·r rroj!.ct ltl:'tn.J_!l•,\r Ms J{'llu:na 1)1Jb,k~rt~.n. ti l fhB abe-l\~ 
ntkbc)ir. wit.hiu 30 dil)11 Gon1lht: Uali.· ufthi:-o lt:tkc. 

1 I(W~ b~''" ~II)' ~r••Uill iJI'"-'IIilll' ro•l,,lh'c '" lh~ P!V~I. •lr Wl•h It' r-<•h·~ ~ <'llTIY •1l'U1• 
liu4ings. plc~St' oolilncr M.s. Thstcks10n at (229) 257-2396 or by e·moiltll 
jo hmaLhaCk!Ct () IVJ'fiuttlod v. a[ mil 

f\rtiJt:hiiiCJll 

OREG .\ . WIL~IAMS. L1 C!ol USAP 
CunuunodJ:r 

H1gurc: I ._ l .ocat,on 1)f l'mpD~d <\'i.11nn, Mo(lo(.i\' .\ir Fnf\:e. Jl.1.):;.,l; 
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Mlt~·IO~ <\NIJt iM !'OJ! · 

PliO~ I; Z3 .t:I!S1CC 

OfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEU 30UAOROil (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

~"'- J:L1rhnru Jllilk.<11n 
S POC. Cloorgja'Simo Cle•>rhi::J>ou··• 
270 Wusl1i1!.8-lon Str~c:t Southwc~t 
Stb l'k>or 
1\tl~i\ln . GAJO~J'J 

3<1~~ <hlorgill S" ""'' 
~lovd) ,\FBOt\ 3 1699-1707 

I. l\Loody Air l"orcc l.i:s~a(AFB) propose!'. to implwnc.nL tbc lni~tional m:mzoo:manl ~f1b~ 
\1c1lond,< •• 1ho M>~lh ond Jlfnu>l<';l)' (I;OJ;Q •• ~ loudy <11' 1) l•) "'dut• bltdlwiMiiio alr,.,ll Sllik• 
hrtzard (BASH) risk lo pilots.ruhl ail'l'fa/1 t"illg til• MuoJy AFB fu!'1woy ~r lito llirspa<~ hi Ill!: 
vidnily t')r Uu: ruuwny. Th~ gi):IJ f~r lhc {uh:ul Km!d num11gc:ru~ut U: tu n:thu:\! the uHI':t.c.:liV<."lli!SS 
Ul1 Lhi.~ a.n:o.lo hrrds- aud oLb.::r WlldliJC that pose :to lltCNI't..'ltd BASI·I nsk io Moody AFU pf1tHS 
uJid airorMt. 11~< nnuohed Ot4P (Figuto I) •how~ the arons ploJX!S<d IOflllllnt>g<moul ond lh< 
t.ldinentcd jurisdic.·tiuuiil we-tlanUs uud IJthcr \\ lltCI'i or the Ullil(.•d Stoh.•::t \\ it!Un th.: ECIR Wclllaiii.J. 

2. /Iii cnvir~lll\\~11\nl ass~,..mont is boiHg l'"l>do.'ll l~ ao«ord.li\ce " 'ilh the Natlonal 
finvironnltrtlllll1uliL'Y ,.w. rur1hia pruj~L' l Six w~twu~ IIIUf1UjC111CIII ulknHiti\·~s. inch.tdinl\ uno 
action uh ... 'fn:t.lh•c! ar\! bei'ng ~o1uid.:red lo 1n~cl Ut\: purpo$~ :md need lbr th~ prqpost."<l-nct'ion. 
Thi~ !\SSoi....,.,m l)hl vo~i l l cr.tJ..'i1d~ p01to1i:l l ih1p*:ts f'_lt nir<r :\1!0 outJ11f&l'll'd1tl f'h)i!ro. ~tnd u.;-..; rtiT 
4Uitlity. g..:~ lugi1,.1al r~o~UU I L~t "' l.ll\j' I '-"SIJ Ut~t.!r,, lJivl~l8,i\.'Ull'!.!::i\}UrCO.I!UilUIIII te..Utlfl.'{'$/r 
1\0cioeconomfc rt::»O\Jtceti; ~td awirotuncnlal JustiC\1. inffutrm:tur~ 3-od ~af .. :ty, P~:lSe furward 
of\Y id•vlt lfkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt tl) ''lJr rff!j~t m:li'l.l(;~r M!> Jr<I,UJla 1'hih)it«;H~11. Ill tha :ah<'J\'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. r iVI'II Ult- tbh: url!.i~ II!'Ua . 

1 II' ~''"' baVlt !1f1)' t>pe~HiQ' qt•~-·•'ffi"lltl; n.:Ja!fV~ rrr lh~ prtJ~L or wt<'n to r«~h·~ ~" ,~;t•Y i"lftht! 
linding,, pic••• oontnct Ms. Tiuwkst011 at (229) 2~7-.2396 01 by "-nu\il111 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II'Jt.:htl h.m1 

dREG ,\ . IVll.LIAMS. I I C\Jl USAF 
Co nmmud~ r 

1-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l ... r l-'ropo~ec1 Achnn, Mo<Klv .ur 1:01\!e U~l~ 
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r< JHl~ l; 23 .UI£StCU 

DfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEU 30\IAOROH (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCf8A$E GEORGIA 

M~. S~es1a l::'i!lle\\~ 

Stnte llisturi,, Pr.l'krvntion Offic.ef 
47 'l1ri11hy ~\vcS.tutlltwe:ot 
Suit< 4J4-H 
iltl~l\ln , GAJOJJII 

.}'1K5 (~rgiB S1 r-uul 

Mo<>d) .IFIHlA 31699-1707 

I . .Atoody Air florcc 13:.se-(AFB) pro,osel!. to imp lmncnllbc lni~tional m:mn;te.manl ~f 1b~ 
'"' land• at the wuth ond ,,fnull<'~y (I'OI.l.) a1 ~ llh>d)' <\l'TJ l•l "'dut• bltdlwiMiiio alrorall stl'ik• 
hrtzard (BASH) rlsk lo piloiS"'"J ah-rn~ ,,.;,,g lito MooJy AFB fu1'1woy ~r tho uirspn<~ h\ Ill!: 
yjdnily or lb~; runwny. Th~ go:& I (Qr tlu: lnb:ul i\Jmd nitmu,gcm~ut U: tu n:thll:\! the uHI':t.c.:liV<."lli!SS 
ni' Lhi~ ar~o- to htrds; a.ud ollh::r Wlldlil1: th.:U. pose :a:u utcrCI'L'ICd BASI·I nsk io Moody AFU pf1tHS 
ulld airon\ll. 11.., nnuohed J\l4P (Figure I) show~ the nrons plop<~std lonllllllt>g<mout and th< 
ddinentc\1 juri:;dic.·tiuuiiJ W(itlanUs und Ot.bcr \\ II(CI'I or the Utlil(.•d Stoh.•::t \\ it!Un th.: ECIR wctlattt.J. 

z. An CI>ViNill\\~lltnl •••~mon.t is ooitlg Pf•'l'•r-..'11 ~~ no«ord.li\ce " 'ith the Nnllonal 
finvir'QtiiJll:lUIII 11oliL'Y ... w. rur1hia pruj~L'l Six w~twu~ IIIUf1UjC111CIII ulknHiti\·~s. inch.tdinl\ u no 
ttction uh_ ... 'fn:t.livc~ ar\! bei'ng ~o•uid ... Ted lo 1nccl Ut\: purpo$~ :md need lbr th~ prqpost."<l-nct'ion. 
Thl"' !\SSot...,•mh)hf \tJill cr.tJ..'ild~ p01tn1i:l l ihtp*:ts f'_lt nir<r :\1!0 outJllf&l'll'd1tt f'h)i!ro. ~tnd u.;-..; rtiT 
4"''lity. gt.:Uiut;if..111 r~,-:,.UU I L~. \\' l.th:r t'-"SUUt~t.!r,, lJivl~•gi\.·ull'!.!::i\IUrco.~:ultulltl re..uurl.'t$1r 

~ocioeconomfc fl!);OUJ'C~ ~td "'wirotunc:ntal JustiC\1. infiutrm:tur~ 3-od 11:afcty, PMt1Se furward 
of\Y id•vl11fkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt tQ t'IHr rrojL'.of !1'1nMg.J.t M.!> Jtii,OIJtl ' 111:\!llc.FH~U. Ill tha :ah<'J \ 'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. rtvl'l• Utt- tialt: ur tl.isc leua . 

1 11'~\\\J bJVlt !1f1)' t>pe~jjiQ' (jl•~··•'fFnltl; rl!la th'~ fl"rlhtrpnl~l or Wlo;l1tn r«d\'~ 1'\ ,~'itJY i"lftht! 
linding,, plc••• oontnct Ms. Tiuwk.slun at (229) 257-2396 or by c-nu\illlt 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II'Jt.:htl h.m1 

GREG .\ . Wll. LIAMS. U C\Jl USAF 
Conmmudt:r 

J-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l--.r t-•ropo~ec1 Adtnn, M3od\' .ur tt'<JJ\!e B~l~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23ROCIV1l ENGIN£ER30UAORON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR fORC£ 8A$E GEORGIA 

M lt MOII ANill l~ I I·~)R· Mr John J l<i"ouj 

Mn)'ol, Cit~ of Vuld"'''~ 
316 ElL'il CL,Ih·ul j \vcntJt: 
V:tldo•t•,lfA 3 1601 

PROM. 23 CF.SICC 
:l485 Gcorgi:J ~tr.i:et 
MMdy A Vll G.<\ "\ I f·99·1 7fl7 

l Moody A.ir Foro• 811•• (AFB) pr\lpos"' •~ iniJ)Iemem th• intemionnl moMg<meoll Qftlte 
w~o~Llands- :11 Uti.! $OuLh end or runwuv (~01() w .Moody AFB lo reduct: birdlwildlif~ Wh:rafl Klriku 
hll1)l(d (11 •\SJ I) rl<l( II> plintJ. .nd 11ir<:rall ll.<ing 1!10 M\l\>dy \rll !"lln\Y3)' o r •h• ain<n•l:\1 m tho 
ViolJ1~y 01' I he. runway 11te. gUt1l JQr I he [ntt! titiOt)~l mann~meut (!;. h> 1'edthJC ' '"" nUrJ,etiv~~~ 
ur u,;s ""'" lo bu·ds ;m<l oth.:r"nulif< llmt fl'>Sem• u~C'r<~scJ BASil ri:;k to Muo<ly AI'S vnols 
nnd -airt:mJL 'I 'he :.lta~hc-d m.up (FJ.gure I) show~J th1.1-anms proroscd tbr m:mn_gcnwn1· and lh~ 
,Jeline~loO JUri<diotiu•l•l "otlands 1111d other •v<~M'S of tile I 'uiloo Stal"" lvi1hiu lh• &C•R w~Jitlnd, 

L .t\n dU\'rtOil!llentrLI o;.~si!..'lt..t: lntni 1S heutg prep:~n:d 1n OClc;'\rdtUl~ w11l11he N.11jorul 
GnVlfOI\rlll!nli\1 fl.)li-.\y Act tbr this proj¢et. Six wotlat\<1 JOtmas~munt. :t\h"mi\l iVOs. in·~ IIJding 1\ no 
octi(1n uht.•mutirc. u~ ~ing C(.HJ:•idercd lo H\1..'\.'i the purpo!ii.!" uml n..:.i:d f£Jr tho: pt'Upu~'<l &\4-:tiuu. 
I his ;a.,sc~m .. "tll wh_l coMid.:r potential imp:u:IJ; nn -nirMpac~ m:uuagcmcnLt nnisc. l:md u.~e. mr 

lJIIAihy gt!O log.i~l I'C.'i:~'~l ll\.~, ,vn l~ r~nuttu."' b1n1ng1~nl ru.oto\)lirct:.co., ml1ttit.lll ~un:c~1 .. 
!;.U4liu~.x·unuwiL' rt.·soun.·~ 1unJ ~11V-i,uunll!tlltttju ... ti~.1 .... , infrtL"'IJ·ul'tUJ ..:,. um.l ~r"'tY Pk~-.! fhl'mu U 
any idcnt1Jied ix-ru..:.~ or co'flC\!nu to our prQjg.ot managor.-.MJt Johmu 11tac~ron. ill Ute-abov..:~ 
ndriN~~ , vithit1 10 A4l)!'> ff~11 lh~ d.11" nrthi.s- I L~Itdr 

3. lf you b:aw UJI) ' specific qo ... "=Slkm~ 1'(.'-)uliv..: to tl1..: prupusn~ qr w~h lo r.:.c:~ivc u cony uflhc 
lindiog_~ ple.-o "ijoln<l M.< ' l'had-<1~11 ,11 (~29) ~ '1·lJ9C. " ' hy e·•1l•i1 >1 
jcy bomi\, l I mcksl uo:lj'n1oody. ;If lll i I. 

Anachnwnt 

{;J{I!.G '\ Wl!-~I.'•MS, I! c;,,l, llS~ fl 
Conut!Jiu(ko 

'Figut" ' L.o1.mtiQu of J>,·urx,!-i..:d .1\atiuu. Mm.kly, \ir f'ult'c Bu~ 
I' Jtltrc I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
,23RO CIVIl ENGINEU SQUADRON (AC:C) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8ASf GfORGIA 

MII.MO\IANilll M 1'011· Mr A•hloy 1':111!~ 
Ch~lrmnn, L.u11 """" Co1lllll' Oon• d of t'Olllnlis>ioll•"' 
325 W~-st Suvunuuh Ave 
Valdogla. Gi\ 31601 

PROM: 23 CESICC 
.1485 Goorgi:J ~lr<<J 
MoOdy II HI 0.11 11699-1707 

SUBJECT~ Prupo~..:d l"mpl..:u-,.;runiion oCluh:nlionnt Muunycm.:nl \)fW~:t.Juuds ul Moody ·AfB 

l Moo~r Air Force B11$e (AFB) prop~ •~ iniJ) Iem~m 1holnJeo11ionnl nl<lnogaol><oll of the 
w~Lillnds allh• .'<OuUo <nd or nmway ( t:OII) at Moody AFB lo ruluc.: birdlwildlil~ airor.!ll•lril<< 
hJ;';o(d ( 11 ~SII) rl-<1( tn pilo~.o. ·11ld oln:rall U.<ing tho M•l•'d)' wu run\v>)' vr lh• air<p-.:>i '" IIW 
vicUtit.Y 4)f I he Ji iO\Vft)' Titd gottl10r tht tntentioJlnl mnnag..;nteut i:. to f<~duuc tltt3 aun~ctiv.aJtes.~ 
ur UiiS ""'" lo llu·ols .uKI.olll<:r w~dlif< llull poS<.' "" Ul<r<"s<J BAS !I risk lo Mo<xly AJ:S p~OI> 
UD~ -alrcrttJL 'l'ha ~l llllChi:"d map CPisurc I) ghoW~J lhll ·ar\Hllt rroros.cd Jbr mano¥.Cille nt u.nd lh~ 
1lelhwntod juri;diotiQMI Wotlollds und other •V<rt<ls uftliel luitod SlulOlS lvhhiu tho llCIR •\<!lond, 

2.. 1-\n ""V1r'lnnm~nt.1J o..~~e-"''1 1\'h!lnJ ts h~mg pr~p:1rud 1n rJ.ccMdtlfl~ \V1iJ1 the Nat;on.;J 
llnvlrOJioNnt~l Polk)' A~t tor this 1lrojcet. Six ~~''''~'nd olk1llascmentahe111<1tiv¢•. lnoiiJdiog uno 
ui:ti~1nullt.'1l111 l i\'1!, uru bdng <toatsid(>f'cd 10 1111.'CI the purpw;c- umi u~cd for lh(' ru'UpOS•.:<In'-:liun. 
Ibis assc~mi."tll wiJI co~idcr pott:nlinJ tmpads nn ~pace Jn.anag~.:.m,nt, noise. l:md use. tur
•titAiily~ Q<'Q II>,&i~ l r(;.O:.t'i\ l.n.~. \VAt~ r$rutTeu.o;, ~in1t.Jt}11lnl fi.I.<;I;JIIroc., cad(U,t:ll ~oumc~:. 

!i(IU iu~x·qUulfl i ~:-- h.'tiUUI'C~ tuld.t:nvi,uuull.'11tul jll."t i~.11.'", infhL•dJlu.thul.:,._l\mJ truft~ty Pk~e>L' l~u·wau tJ 
any idcntlficd inua \1r colleern& to our pn)jocn Lnanas,Gr. ~\b. Johuna 1luH:klnon.. ru Ut~ .lh\w.., 
nJldf\!r.r. w;.b.U1 1"0 tl:tyl'> fi\1Ju th~ tiat.,) rlflhi.$ lt'llter 

3. lf )'t.H'I b:·aw ur1y specific qo .. ~liotuc rciutiv~: to d1..: JlfU)X)!HI~ m w~Ja tu r.:"•aiViJ u C<>HY brlhi.! 
lin~ihs-< rio~· "~til91il ~r. . 'l'hi"'l\'1~11 "' (al?} z,~?-z.wr. "r !')' ~-m~il ~~ 
johnl\l,l ilnckstuotl'n\~ody.~(n\il. 

An>cllmMt 

( i!Ul<i <\ ll'll.Lli\MS, Lt C•)I. I ISAJI 
C-¢manullt.1t:l 

Mgu•" ' 1-.ul.'uliv•l uf PfCJpu~d .t\ utiu&a, Muvdy ,\it Fu1cc. f.3.u~· 
1<1£.Uk l 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIl ENGINEfR SQUAOROil (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

PHO~·I: 23 .t:I!S1(.!C 

l>r •. ~no~ M. IA>cl<:lt!rt 
Dop.111mt1il ofOi~log}' 
VnldQ!:ln Sh1k Unh•cM!y 
l ~00 N l'a.ttcniDn ·s l.N,:t 

ValdO.\Il. Oi\ J I098·0100 

3<1~~ G•orgu• s.,,,.,, 
~lv<>~) .\FIHiA 3 1699-1707 

I • .Atoody Air florcc 13:.se-(AFB) prof10SCll to implmncnllbc Intentional manzoo:_mc:nl ~f 1b~ 

'"' land• , , ' "" wurh ond ,>fnu~~<'~:V (l;o~ , , ~ l~»>dy •WO l•l rtdu« bitdlwildlil< •lr.,.,ll srl'ik• 
hrtzard (BASH) rlsk lo piloiS.rurJ alrcrna , .. ;,,g th• MUI)Jy AFB runwrty or lh• •lirspn<~ hi Ill!: 
yjdnily or lb~; runwny. Th~ go:& I (Qrllu: lnlc:ul iumtl nianu,gcru~ut U; tu n:thlc\! the lll t l':t.c.:liV<."l li!SS 
ni' Lhi~ ar~o- to htrds; a.ud ollh::r WlldJiJC that po11c :m otcNrt..'lcd BASI-l nsk 10 Moody •\FU pf1tHS 
uHd ,,ir•ralt. 11•• nnuohed n•~P (Figut• I) •how& I he.,.. .. propos.d lorillllnngemono ond lh< 
ddineutcd juri:;dit•liuulll wc-llanUs nnd other "utr:•'l u( thc U1til(.'d Stol~:.r w it!Un tt, .. • ECIR wcl lattt.J. 

2. /1.1\ ouvlr~ollll~tllnl .sse .. smono l• b~illg t>r<t>do.'lll~ acl)<)rdMcc '''Rh ohc Natlonal 
l~nviN>mncn'11•l l1oliL'Y ,.wt (Ur1hi~:t pruj~L'l , Six wd !JmU muruL,g<"IIICnT nlt~mnti\·~s. inch.«<inl\ u no 
Dction all_ ... 'fn:a.lh•c! un:- bei'ng ~onsid ... Ted lo m~cllh\: purpos~ :md nt:cd lb r lh~ prqpos\.'(l-nct'ion. 
Thi!> !\SSoi....,~mOhT V-'ill C('irJ..'iicli!r p01l)01b l ihlf'l~ds n11 nir<pdi!O Olflfl~tg,\11,!1111 "''iso. ~md u.;-..; rtiT 
~JUI,lity, gculut;i1,.1ll r~o":>UU II."~. \\liK':I I~UlltC.!S, LJiuklgi\.•ttl l \.!:iUUrCO. l'UilUIIII tC!.Utll·l.'~lr 
~.ocioeconomk r.:xourc~ ~td euvirolunc!lltal Justi~. inffulrm:tur~ 3-od ~3f ... -ty, P~:lSe furward 
of\Y id•vl11fkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt t l) ' ' lJr rff!j~t mah.lg~r M!> Jr<I,U_fla 1'hih)it«;H~11. Ill tha :ah<'J \ 'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. riVI'II Ult- tbh: ur l!.i~ le-ua . 

1 If~''"' baVlt !1f1)' t>pe~HiQ' qt•~-·•'ffi"lltl; n.:Ja !fV~ rrr 1h~ prtJ~L or wt<'n to r«~h·~ ~" ,~;t•Y i"lftht! 
linding,, pic••• oonlnct Ms. Tio<Wkst011 at (229) 2~7-.2396 01 by "-nu\il '" 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II'Jt.:htl h.m1 

dREG ,\ _ IVll.LIAMS. I I Cl!l USAF 
Co nmmud~ r 

1-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l--.r l-'ropo~ec1 Achnn, Mo<Klv .ur 1:01\!e U~l~ 
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DfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
.23RO CIVIl ENGINEU SQUADRON (ACCJ 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

\111.~10\1 ~NilliM FOil· !)f HrM Ber!V'ron~ C.:luur 
D•1~"11nout or Elioll>g~ 

f/ 110 ,\ 1; 23 CI!Src;C 

I 500 N. Punc"'"" St. 
Va.ldost.;t Sial\: Univers.bv 
Vnldosto. GA J l G98·00l ~ 

,}-1M~ G iliJrtl,itl .!\1 l'li.:,l 

M~<>d)' AFiHlA 31699-1707 

I. J..1oody Air f?orcc ll3ge (AI~B) nroros~ hl impl~!t!nt lbc inteotionalmnnn~~manl oflh~: 
•l•tlnnd< at 1 h,-,..,~lh end 1ll'r\UM~y (!;OR) >I Mo.>dy <\FD IQ ·rMilc• birdlwildiU~ ~irt:t>ll•irik• 
hrtzard (BASH) risk l~ p'ilOI$11Jtd oin'rnfi usin!> the MOO~)' AFB fullwny·or tha llir>pu,,e ill lh¢ 
vidnl~y or Lbl: fiU.IWily. T11c gtml (ur du: [ul~tll iun:d nuumgcrueut Ut- tu r..:iluce the UHI'IIA.:t.iw utss 
ol1 Lhio; nr.:o lo t·urds and olhl!r wildlifi: t.Juu poslo! an mcNIUICd I:JASB rl.'lk to Moody AFO pi1ots 
""d •iron\ II 11~ onnohed tlMP O'iguro I) ~howsthe n.-.as proJN~<d lor n~u~>gem~lll and th• 
ddiucnlcd jurr..diurivna.l W<tll~auU~ nnd other \\ llt~.:l'i uftl~ U11i1t.od Stuk ::; witiUn th(.· ECIR wctluwJ. 

2. J\1) anvir\)llnlOntal as--sossm~nt ts b~iJlg pr~Jldr¢d rn 1\C!COrd.mc~ \'' hh 1hc. NMional 
g,wlr011111Cl1tlll J't'lil:.)' l wl ror1hi~r proj\:d . Six Wd luuU UIUnO.g<!TU('H( nltcmntivcs. including u IIIJ 
ncllon uiL"11laliv.:. un: bi:lng <:ollliid.:rcd lo !n\:O:l U1o..: purpo~c :md o.:t:d lbr lh~ rr~pos""<l -ad.Jon. 
ThiS,.1S$:4.~r'll~i11 '''ill C(ilt."i.id~ rt\1Cil1ii1!1hlp*:t'~ fm nf...-£'1t\l!il n}.~mtg~~tl,lli'l't f'IQi.so. ~1'nd u.~ nir 
~JU!tlity, gt..'UIU)iil11l r.,-:,.UU I ~'-i'$, \\ll ll '!l t CSLUirt.:'.C&, lJiul1.1gki1l h.'!;\1WL~.L·ullUI III 1'\~UUIL'l~:, 
~ocio.:conomfc rct;ourc~ +Uld a.wlronmc-nlaljusti~. lnfrutrueturc. -aod x3fcty. Pl.;;$:lSc thrw!lfd 
OilY ido-mlfti.-.J KSI I~\til nr L"Tt)n\'Om '\ t () NJr rfflject ltl:'tl'l3flo,\r' 1\ls J~hu:na 1)1Jb,k~rt~.n. (II tJl B abe-l\~ 
lnkiH~>:, \VIlhiu 30 day~ fiuntlhe Ual~: u~thi:-o lt:ttc:c. 

1 II')\'~ b~l'• ~~~)' fip••ilill tll' .. 'lilll" r><~,,th'( '" th@ pro~~ <Jr 1•l•h ''' """"\"• ~ <'llTIY •ll'Ut• 
liMing.. piCnS<' ooritnct M.s. Th!Wk.s1vn ot (229) 2~7·2396 or by e·nHiil 111 
iU hnn:L Lhack!JC't n rVH1mood v. aLm il 

t\rt iJt:hiiiCJ11 

OREG ,\ . WIL~IAMS. Ll C!ol USAP 
CunuunodJ:r 

l~ l&UJ'c' I - l.ocation 1)f l'mpD~d <\d1nn, Mn<Mh' ..\ir Fnf\:e. 1.1.1~ 
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OfPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
23RO.CIV1l ENGINEfR 30UAOROH (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE 8A$E GEORGIA 

M I(MO~ ANill iM 1'011· Mr Chr!< Unumnn 
Reg.ionnl SupervL'for 
(i~or_Kiu 0C"f)tll'tm~ul ul'Nntmul 'Jl~WUJ'._'C, 
L 773·1\ l'!owru1< MiU Hi~hWH)' 
FiiZSOI<Iid. OA J i 7SO 

PHO~ 1: 2.3 CllS1(.!C 
J•1K~ (rii<>rgill S1 " " " 
Mvvd) .\FSOA 3 1699-1707 

I . .Atoody Air florcc 13:.se-(AFB) proroso to 1mplmncnllbc Intentional manzoo:_mc:nl ~f 1b~ 
••<~land• al the wu1h end ''I' null<'~)' (I;Oll,) , , ~ l~»>dy •WO l•l rtdu« bitdlwildlilo •lr,.,ll Sil'ik• 
hrtzard (BASH) rlsk lo piloiS"'"J alrcrn~ 1tsi11g tho Mo;QJy AFB runwrty or th• 11irspn<~ hi till: 
yjdnily or lb~; runwny. Th~ go:& I (Qrllu: inh:uj iumtl nlanu,gcru~ut U; tu n:thlc\! the lll t l':t.c.:liV<."l li!SS 
ni' Lhi~ ar~o- to htrds; a.ud ollh::r WlldlitC that po11c ;m otcNrt..'lcd BASI·I nsk 10 Moody •\FU pf1tHS 
ulld airon\ll. 11.., nnuohed J\l4P (Figut• I) •how& the.,.. .. propo..-d lorilllln•gemonl on~ th< 
ddinentc\1 juri:;dic.•tiuuiiJ W\;tlanUs und other "utr:•'l u( thc Uttilc.'tl Stol~:.r w it!Un tt, .. • ECIR wcl lattt.J. 

2.. M anvitllllt\\l!llltnl as~~1u_,n1 ~ b~i1\g J)f~J>rtr-...~ ir'l :.coord3.t\CC \\•ith 1hc National 
finvir'QtiiJll:llllll 11oliL'Y ... w. rur1hia pruj~L'l , Six wd!JmU IIIUntlgellll!lll ult~mnti\·~s. inch.«<ing ,, no 
DCtion Uh_..,'fn:t.livc~ aT\! bei'ng ~Oilliid ... Ted lo m~clth\: purpo$~ :a.nd nt:cd ror lh~ prqpoS\.'(l11cl.'iqn. 
Thl"' !\SSot...,•mh)hf \tJill Cr.tJ..'ild~ p01tn1b l ihlf'l~ds n11 nir<pdi!O nu1Mtci1'&!il' "''iso. ~'\nrl ~~.~ . rtir-
4"''lity. gt.:Uiut;if..111 r~,-:,.UU I L~. \\' l.II1.1' 1~UlltC.!S, LJiuktgi\.•ttl l ~iUUrCO. cullUIIII tC!.Ulll'l.'.{$1t 

~ocioeconomfc fl!);OUJ'C~ ~td '-'Uviroaunc:ntaljusti~. inffulruetur~ :tod 1-:af ... -ty, P~:lSe furward 
of\Y id•vltlfkJ k.'ltL\~ cjr l}llfl t)qm tt t l) ' ' lJr rff!j~t m:li'l.l(;~r M!> Jr<l'u"a 1'hih)it«;H~11. Ill tha :ah<'J \ 'Il
ntldH~Slt witltiu 30 day,. riVI'II Ult- tbh: ur r!.i~ leua . 

1 II' ~\\\J baVlt !1f1)' t>pe~HiQ' q••~-·•'ffi"lllt: n.:J<~ rfv~ rrr the-prtl~l or \vi~' to r«~h·~ ~" ,~;ttY i"lftht! 
finding,, pic••• oon1nct Ms. TiuwkslUII ut (229) 2~1-2396 0-r by <-nu\illll 
10 hn t1:1.Lbaclo:totl"&lmood y. a(m il 

r\II'Jt.:htl h.m1 

dREG ,\ . IVll.LIAMS. I I C\Jl USAF 
Co nmmud~ r 

1-ftgurc I - l .ocuhon l ... r l-'ropo~ec1 Achnn, Mo<Klv .ur 1:01\!e U~l~ 
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Sonny Perdue 
Govornor 

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND BUDGET 

GEORGIA STATE CLEARINGHQVS£ M.EMORANI>UM 
EXE~ ORD"R 1.2372 REVTEW PROCESS 

TO: Johnna Thadtston 
Pep!. of th~ Alr F Ol'Cil 

2.3 CBSICC 
3485 GC:orgia Street 
Mot•dy AFB. Gi\ :3'1699-1707 

FROM: B>Ib(lr;t Jackson \'f\' 
Gcm·gia S!lltc Cleating):tow;c~ 

DATE: May t. 2009 

SUBJI!CT: Proprn;ed lmplemcouuiou of Jmentionnl Mnnugcml.'nt ofWctlan& 
at Mol)dy AFB, GA 

Trey Chlfdreu 
or rector 

I received your turrespMdente concerning the above on Muy l, 2009. Ci•eorgia Stnre 
C.learinshouse il~elf docs n<lt have che knowledge or expcn.ise to provide h\ptll c.~nceming 
cnvimnmcntal lssucs. Ol!l' primary run eli on will be tv co.trdinntc.lmergovcrnmcntnl review 
processing of this proj«!l once llw l:iA Is ready 

Allho•tgh I will forward on the mmerial in<!lu~ed. l must infom1 Y•'" thut o:ome or th~ 
state's reviewing ugcnoics may opl n(>ll<> providc:.prelimilwry oommettl.!; on propos~d projtlCIS. 
onsteaci waiting to review the F.A Tt.scl f throu!(b ClcarlngholiSe's·intcrgo\'<;l'nnlentnl review 
pri>Ci.lSS. 

O~cc ready, ror thi~ panieular pmj~l, Wd ask that yuu submiL six (6) coplics along with I 
brl~f oovllr k tterimemo. tl' this is • large docuruem, the copies can be submitted Qtt cds: 
hnwcvcr. we r~•1ue.." at least one b<: • hard (pi! per) copy 

lhj 

AN tfi/1/M: Oi•I'QI!TI)Nn ~ IIMPI.OfER. 
170 Wost,,ingmh Slfto..EI ~ \V .. AtiiU\Ili , (jt_, \lgiu "li)J'U 
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From: Kons, Terry C. 
Sent : Monday, May 11, 2009 11:02 AM 
To: Thackston, Johnna L Civ USAF ACC 23 CES/CEAO 
Subject: Proposed Implementation o·F Intentional Management of Wetland at Moody 
AFB 

Ms. Thackston, 

We have received a notice of the proposed implementation of intentional 
management of wetlands at Moody AFB. Based on the limited information provided 
the p1'oposed 1nanagement activities would occur within wetlands located off the 
southern end of the maj n runway on Moody AFB. Please be aware that impacts to 
these wetlands would likely require prior authorization from the US Al'lllY Corps of 
Engineers, Regulatory Division. 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Thanks, 

Terry C. Kobs 

Regulatory Specialist, Coastal Branch 

Albany Field Office 
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from: J. Mitchell lockhart 
Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2009 9:55AM 
To: Thackston, 1ohnna l Civ USAF ACC B CES/CEAO 
Sul,)jec.t: South EOR wetland management 

Johnna_. 

Could you please send me a copy of the EA of the findings for this management 
action when it becomes available? 

Thanks! 

M.itch 

Dr. J • f'1i tchell Lockhart 

Professor of Biology 

Valdosta State• Uni vers:i ty 

1500 North Patterson Street 

Valdosta, GA 31698 
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Chris Clark, Comrnissionar 

May 19,2009 

Greg Williams, 
Lieutenam Colonel, USAF 
Co!Qlllauder 
Depanm.ent of the Air Force 
Attention: Jobnna Thackston 
23CES/CC 
348"5 Georgia Street 

Georgia Department of Natural Resources 

Historic PreseNation Division 
W. Ray Luce, Division OJ rector and Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 

34 Peachtree Street, f'.NJ, Sulte 1600, Atlanta, Georgia 30303-2316 
Telephone (404) 658·2840 Fa)l (404) 657-1040 htfp://www.gashoo,org 

Moody Air Force Base, Georgia 31699-1707 

RE: Moody AF.a: Wt!land.'i Management, South End oC Runway 
Lowndes County, Georgia 
liP-O!IOSOl-015 

Dear Licutcuan1 Colonel Williums: 

The Historic Pre;;ervation Division (HPD) bas received initial ittformation submitted concerning tbe 
nbove referenced projecL Ot~r comments are offered lo assist US Department of the Air Force (USAF) and its 
applicants in c:omplying with the provisions of Section 106 of tbe National 'Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended (NHPA). 

Thank you for noli1y1ng us of this proposed project. Your notice dated Apd127, 20091 will serve as 
initiation of the Section 106 review pfocess, We look forward to receiving Section 106 compliance materials 
from you when they become available. 

Please refer to project number HP-090501·015 in future cvuespondeuco-regarding this undertaking. 
If we may be of further assistance, please do not besitat~ to contact me at ( 404) 65 1-6624, or Michelle 
Volkema, EnvironroemaJ Review Specialist, at {404) 651-6546. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
ElizabcdrShirk . 
Environmental &eview Courdjuator 

ES:mav 

cc; JuliaSwechuck, Soulh Geurgia RDC 
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J~oUcc of ,\\'llilllbilit)' 
for lhtt Drullt~nYirnmnenhil ,\.\ 1C'Iu.mtnl 

for ~hln:•grme-nl oftht• ~Soulh Ellll u( l~unwlly Wt'tl:md., 
-at Mocldy AF1~ tl'~trgb 

~·lootly ,\Jr ll'o~~ .lla_~(t\Hl), Gt-ort~lu - fhl! Ll_$ .'\IT l•orot: h!l-" rrnpcano:d 1J t)ru(t 
fr•varcmmcnl41 ~nJ (fit\) (nr ~ rf\JI~J Jnt"l~n1cn'lntiM ~.~r" 1118i\QQCP1C:IU 
~ r<..'4 th4 wcuruld-.: 1P tbc tWuth end uf runW;t}' (liVll) fit MOOO)' Au Fotcc 
~ fA.f'a) Th•s •mllu1 1 ~;;. hi tnt~n~.kJ 10 11.~'-'« th~ bu(l~y.·•hUirt turauf\ -«nl:c 
h lll'llf\1 tUt\!SiiJ J:l).k IO r•tot.!l 1lmi llln.111ft U:SIJ'1& the. 1\tutx!)' Af,lJ r uUWII)' Ut tho 
tl.l f"l'i~CC ln \tk! r!(:lnlt)' i)r the t\ll'l\\1~' 11\c ijOOl fur- ~~ IUilfl:iWGmt!IU or lht.'tle 
wct1!ln.t-. ta N r-educe tho IUlmetl\l.t':l'lefllii or Lhl!l are~ m hlf\L! nnJ <)1hcr w•ltJille th:11 

_p0el4" tht Ll1\!-iO 11~ AI M~ll.'l(ly AFB 

I ht ltk..>nltOrJ QJ)U~~l$ (\lf IIC'l't! l"HP£- IJ)t,'l gucd ~ rr~nttJ In l.l!e llrui'l. f:.A 11ft fi~e 
!tt;mAgom,ent uhan~titv~ MJ uttt Xv AClb~' A~h11e TIK five mlll'utl:l(IUiffU 
11.l tcrrn~uv($ tU.c (I} c.'Oil«nlfllltwn u( ~wf~tot'l w11lcr whh111 lh13 wrtl1md col, ftlc:< wuh 
1nulttplt1 j)!lr.llkl dl~ (2) ~~:t'lnPIClte flUin~ u£ lhc. wctlilnd compte!~ (3) Wetfgmg. 
Of ~·dlnod!HO C1'1.'2IC.1~ tikc~ (4) J"51TUid \II~Mf'KI fill IU'IIJ ($) 11\~"t~ IIC(e.t;..<C. lllllJ 
Vt@tlSIIt('IO 11'111.n~o.'ftl «<t AJ th1~ 1lmc ihc tl.S t\!r Fcvco r~\jUi!lil~ )\Utr 4'0mm~."fl~ 

"" 1hc PI'Op<>!<d """ "' •lll:nlfill'"' "' illw~ io lhc Ilrun ~!<\ Th• t! s Att 
F'drt:<l vnU !e.IC!ct n Pr(.(I.'JTl."d AJtemuU\•e nil~ ca.rtful cmt.'ildc~ ll f Wlc\IIttmmb 
rcetl\'c.'d Oll l.hc. Ornn I!A Uud tdtnttf}l tht: PttJrocd AJrcmW:i:\·t ()t'dSlon mlhc Fm.tl 
b..J\ tn ncCOfd!lnpe Wllrl T!Ue 4(1 raJc cr Fc~rnl RrguJil!.Ul:i (ern! SC'C::lwn 
IS<•::.l•r o} 

Cop1o.-s uJ W llml\ t:.A lit~ ~\'dlbll,l<e tor f'llVIt\W m lht SOuth Ocory111 R:rgumAI 
l.ol:var)'. )(~I W<'<'drow lVII""' l'nv<. Voldo<uo, CA JIOOl, Mood~ t\fB ~lbni'J'o 
l::tl(! \ll!~hcll fllv<\ ~·>Od) /IF!>. (1/1 JIG'», a11d lkt l.•noer L'ooo~· l'l!biWI 
~lho-•IJI. 1~4 SioUI~ Vooi.SO.<• II".!, Ll<l:cland, Oil J I<>J5 1\ll!l" ...,m,nlJI"' ,,. 
.OroJ.tl!A Wlll be 'llqet1Jl~ ror-.lfa Juys t'rom !h.!-d.11c oi ~ ~ubhCZ!.tmn. 

l\) lcqU(..'il !I t!OS'Y or ,,11!- UA \il1 C'O. rll11!Pt' COI'!I{IQlihe ::JrJ Wil~ Nhltt' Amw-. 
li(fl.;c "1 (~?).257·13?5 \Vrllfen Cl~ml.<IJllJt tt~ mquu ,e, on lh4' l)r~o~n t;A t.l\o1.1ld 
be d!n:c1td IQ Ms- l~!OhJ 1'1\Qck,t.nn. igbnnrs 'jl'5tJlt!'kr!iJln'rrJY ul JD!I MQNI) 
AH~A<><L flight Mlllllo/mtnt Fhjll\1 ~l l'l:i.'ld''liJ\0, ~~~ -> <io"'!lmSn<l'l, Moody 
Afll..OAllllll!! 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIR fORCE 
2SRD CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC] 

MOODY AIR fORCE BAS~ GEORGIA 

Nf)V 1 S 2009 

MEMORANDUM FOR MS. BARlli\RAJACKSON 

FROM: 23" CES/C{' 
3485 G\10rgm Stroct 
MMdyAFB,GA 3(~Qq 

SUTIJIXT: Proposed lmplomontatinn onntcnJ iOilal Munngc:ment ofW••tlands m Moody AFB 

I, Enclosed plo;:l.'it:: fmd u .:upyortho Prufi HnvironmcntaJ Assessment (EA) the U.S. Air For.cc 
hlls prqmrctl lor the proposed implementation of a management program fat the wctlund• ut the 
south end of runway (EOR) nt Moudy Air l'on:c Base (AfB), 'l'his initiative is intended 10 
reduce ll<r binl/wlldlilb oircraft 5trikehilZru'd (BASH) risk to pilots and alrcrnft. using II>¢ Meo~y 
A~1l runway ~rtl!c 1\irspacc in the Vicinity of the runway. The goal Jortbe management afth<:so 
wetlands 1s to reduce tfteattractivencs~oflhis urea to birds and olh'-T wilttlift that pose-the 
BASH r"k nt Moody AFB. 

1. The idCI!tifilld oplions for achieving I his gaal ·nre presente<l In I he Draft EA ns five 
management. ultemntivcs and une No Action Alternative._ The five mann_getneot n.lten:t:1t.lvcs tttc. 
(I) e<>ncc:nlrutlon ul' •urfac-c wa1corwithin the wetland comple;< WWI multiple parnllol ditchos, (2) 
cnmplctc filling nfthc wetland compte.<. (ll dredging ot: wetlands to crente n lake, (4i ~anial 
dredge and fi~. and (51 incrcastd aeoc:ss und vcg,1ation maoogcmcnL At thL< un~<:, the li.S. A~> 
raree requests. your cuuuncrus on the Proposed N:tion nhtmali\'cs- ttS d~ in the O·rafi E.A 
The IJ.S, Air F<lrte will selcc1 n Prtfcm:d Alternative aJicrcoroful consideration or all cooun•nt.• 
rccc:1ved ~~~the Draft RA and id~~ntif)• the ~n:li:m.:d Altc'IJiativc deo>sion in tho Fin3l EA In 
nccordancc with1'~k: 40 CodcofFe~orol RegulBiions (CI'R) scolion 15ll2.14(e). 

3. 1114' vublie cnmm<:nt p<.'riod for this.EA b; 3() da.)".. PleaJ:<>ptovidc :my \vriUo:tt toQllllonls by 
5:1HI p.m. on 31 Dooembcr Z00!/ 1~ M$- Johnntt Soepansky at !he above oodr=. If you ltl\'t any 
quoslions, plcascfOel free l<> t<>nlact M$. Scc'P:wsky by lclc-phon~ ttl (229) 2.5-7·2396 or by OTil4il 
atw llnuH o:a.·ruu~vra·nlf!ltlJX·•1 f,ttu l, T1mnk you for )'our panlcipatlon._ 

Allnchmcnl 

~ 
THOMAS A. BONGIOVI, 1...1 Col. USAF 
CorrunandL-r 

/)ri!/i J:'m•/rf/Jinlf/11111 A~flfnt,fqr MQI!Qgtlltell/ 0} 1/li! Siilllh hit</ u! Rufl\uiy Wui/lmtl.• 
"' MliOO)' AF8, GMrglo 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
"23RD CIVil ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCf SAS~GEOil.GIA 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE SANFORD C:. BISHOP. JR. 

~'ROM: ~3 C£S!Ct 
3485 Georgia Street 
Mnody AFB. 0A 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

1. Enclosal ple<l!lo lind o ohpyufthe Ontft Envinmm<'Dtol Ass.,.smonl (EAIIho U.S. Air Pnrec 
has P"'l''lf<'<l fi>r tho pn>poscd implcmc~iatinn of a manag<:mttll prosrnm fnr I he w.tluruls ot Lhc 
south eod of runway (EOR) ot Moody Air Foree Bose tAFtl). Till> iniliativ<> t; intcnl.lcd til 
rcduo<: llwbirdlwildtilc nln:r.Ji strll<e haZnn! (GASH) risk to pilots and aircrall usm11 th<• Moo~y 
AFB runway ur the 11irspnec in the vicinity of the runwuy. The goal fi)r I he mu.uogcrnom ot'thcsc 
wetlands is to reduce the :UiraClivcncss nf Ibis urea lo birds and Otber wildliJ'e ih:u pose t be 
BASH nsk ut Moody Af'B. 

2. The iden1fficd of'(ions lbr achfevit!g Ibis goal ure presented ln the Drafl EA 3S five 
mnrutJ;emcnt nlk'rnoliv..,. ID1(I vno No AGtio~ Altc:>.nativc, The five manng<meat alkrn:Uiv<-.: arc 
{I) wnttntroh<in of sur!Ucc wulcr within lht- wetland ®mplc>< with mulliplc parallel dltd><-s, (2) 
COIOplt•e nlling uftilc W<~hmd cnmpfcx, (3) tlrcdging Ofl1'<1faa<ls Ill cr<:<lll<ulnke, (~)partial 
dredge an~ fi l~ atwl (S) incr.,;od OCt<:$< and VO!;Clailc>n msoagcm.,rt. At this time. the Lt.S. Air 
F~rc<> r<lCfU"'itS your llOmmenc~on tl\C Propos<!(! Action a!tCl'rultiVd os discussed m the Ontri EA. 
The U.S. Air Fore<: will Si:lec! t1 P<clom;il AllC'J113livc after corcful consideration oiull commcots 
r<=ivcld on the Droll EA and identifY the Prcfcrr<!ll Alicma(ive decision in !he Finlll EA in 
ucc"rdanc~ with Title 40 Code nfFcdernl R<-gulotioos (CFR) ..,dion I S02. t4(e). 

3, 'The puNic comrncn1 period for this 6A Is 30 day;;. Please prtwtde tlll!(WriltL'n ootnntcn" by 
5:00 p.llh on J l Dtx:emb<'f 200'.1 io Ms. JoiUUla Sceponsky attbc abcl't address. If )'1'\U hsvc any 
qucsoans, plea<e feetli'oo to C()n(~~ tvls. Scep:tnSKy by telephone Dl (229) as 7·2.1% or by omail 
at jtJh••n, .... .;~l~>~ll.~l!!!!_ n~loHf.Y. •I tltll, T'b.ank you (ocyour pa:rticlpatkm. 

Col. USAF 
Cnmmand1..-r 

Attach<llClll 
DIYlft li11vinmmentrll ,ofs..vt.."ISmtlm,/pr Munt~g<llllelll tJ[th• Sautil t:nd of Rutii•YI)' 11'1!1/umb 
at MtmdJ' AFH. G~mgiu 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIR fORCf 
23~C> CIVIl fNGINHR SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE BASE GEORGIA 

Ml:MORANDUM FOR SAVANNAH DISTRICT. REGULA rDRY DIVISION 
IJN ITF..O STATES ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

I'RQM: 23 OESIC-Q 
3485 Gooryta Sireet 
Moo,Jy AFB. GA Jl69~ 

NOV l 8 2009 

t. Enclose'<! pJco.;e find • '"PY of Ute Orull Envir<!nmentul Ass=mcol (EA) the U.S. Air FQrce 
luiS prepare<! fhr tho PrllJ'OSed implcmcn!otil>n ut'at!UIJ1J!g<'1llc'111 progrllm for thew~JWlds nt tho 
south end orn"'wuy (RO~) ot Mo>ody Air Porce Base (A FBI. This initfntiyc is intended 10 
rcduc. the bird/Wildlife uirCfllft s1rike haziU<l (BASH) ri<k 111 p1l<ols and a1rcrail using lh~ Mf)()dy 
AFB rumvay or the alr:."PSCc in the vicinity oftbc runway. n1e gttnl tbr V!e m:uwg.enwn1 l'lftl~c 
wetlands is 10 reduce ll\<lllttactiveness of this- area to birds and other wild.lil;, that JlO"" the 
BASH ri.~k nl Moody AFB. 

2. The identified a plio"' fur acbiaviog Lh.is !\OW W'/: pl'C$1.'lll«< in o .. ~ Droit EA"" five 
mnnngamentdllernfttivc., 1nd QO~ N<> Action Alternative. The five managcmcnl ultemuli••ts ""' 
(I) .oonctrttrotion oh-urfucc wah"' within che Wt'lluod oomplcx wich mulliplo parallel ditc!les, (2) 
complc'le lilliol!l uflhc wcti••KI """~'~"- (3) dredging ofwcilands c<• crC3lc u rdkc, (4) p311iuJ 
dredge and fill, nod (51 inc.roosed access and veget:lliijn lllllnogcmc'lll, At chis lim.-. Lhc IJ.S. Air 
Porcc roqucsls )Uurco>nmlli'IS on'"" ProJlOScd Ao~fon ollcmalivcs=dlscussed in the Droll £A. 
The U.S. Air Foroo will select a Preferred AhcnoutiVQ uftcr cart:ful oonsidOlilcloo of aU commonts 
"""'ivo:d on the Draft EA and idenilfY I he Preferred Alternative decision in the !"mal EA m 
sce<Jiduucc wnh Tille 40 Cod~ <!frt'tlernl RC!,'t!lncions (CFR) scccion 1502, 14(e), 

3. ·rhc pUblic <omlli<'lll pcr:iod for thl$ EA •• 30 days. Please provide uny wrillen .:Oimncms by 
5:011 p.m. nn .ll Dt'C<!Il1btT 2009 to MJ;. Jobnnn Scepansky "''he above ndd=S> lf)·ou have any 
< tue,;~ious, pl""-"o feel I free to contoet Ms. St:q>1!1$y by tclcphon" ot (229) 257·2396 or by cmnil 
11~ 1• \ I HIII~~ •• .~o·p ll l"'~lllt~l~l. Thunk you fc.~r yuur parcicipativo. 

TFIOMAS A. BONO I I, lt Co~ USAF 
Com111~mder 

Anachm<.ml 
Drqft Envlronmt!mul A.:;.te.\':tfmtml {fW Mnnngemem o_ftht Somh E11J tJf .R't.JJ#htJ~+ W(.ttland<r 
111 Mc!<XI)! /1 I'll. <iemgla 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCf 
23RD CIVIl ENG11f£E' SQUADRON lACC) 

MOODY AIR fORCE BASt GEORGIA 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHRIS BAUMAN 

FROM: :!3 CE:SICC' 
)48~ GCOfJ:IG Street 
Moody AFB. GA 31699 

NOV l 8 2009 

SUBJECT: Pmposet1 hf1lllemcruation ol' lnt"'1t iooul Munugemcnt ofWctlnnds ut Moo<ly AFB 

I Enck)""'! please find a copy oflhe DrnJI Environmental Assessment LilA) the U.S. A.ir Fore<. 
b:ts ~reponxl fM th~ proposed Ul>plomenlhtinn oflt mnongemc:nl progtnm for lA• wt~Jands nl the 
SOllth cod of runway (EOR) •• Moody Alr FOI'I-'e Bu."" (AFa). This initlotiw is intende-d I.U 

reduce the bird/wTldlife airoruft strike: hn7.11td tBASfl) risk to pilots and ait<nft u.•ing the Moody 
AfB runway or the ~tir$pacc fn the vicinity ufahc runwf1y~ The goal for tbe manaJ,retn~t Ofthcs\· 
wellnJl(ls i$10 redu~ tbc atlraci:tvcneos oflhis Jf<!ll to birds andotb"' wildlife thnt pose the. 
BASII!I!;Ient Mou<ly AFB. 

~ 'l'tlil ill~'lllificd optiOns lor nchicvin.~: this golil oft prtSCiltcd in the Draff EA :IS fivt 
manll_gcrncnt ahemmives nod one No Action Alt¢nmtivc, Th~ .fiYL' mnnagc-nwm a1tcmntivc." ;~re 
(I) c~>nce1111111ion of surface wn1er wit bin th~ ••ctlnnd compte• with multiple 1Jarnl[cl dJtcl>cs, (2) 
compl"'e f~llng nflho Wctlond compk<, (3) dre<1ging of wetlands to """'"" u Ink., 14) pQninJ 
tlrcdgc nnd fil~ nnU (5) inorcased nee""' tuld vegetation 11J11rulgemenL At <IIi> time, the U.S. Air 
Fon.'<' roqucs<S y<~ur .:ommcniS on U.. Proposed Act1~n nltcmaljvc.s as.tiSL'U.<.«d in ihe Prall EA. 
The U.S. Air Fon:c wm sele.:l. a Prefcrr<:d Altcrnotivc aficr careful conskicratloo •>f all conuncnl~ 
rcc.ciVed on the Draft EA and idcntil)o the Preferred Ah;:matlve dc'Cisinn In the Fmnl EA in 
•cconlanc:e with Title ~0 CoiluoJ'Federal Regulations (CFR) section 150:Ll4(c). 

3. The publiccommcnl periOd lhr 1hL• EA i:! 30 days. Please provi<lo any written comment. by 
S:UO p.m. ort31 D<:cembct 2009 to Ms. Jolutnn Sccpnnsky nl Lhc nbovo ud~, If you havutlnJ 
quts(ions. pk'OSc feel 11\.'t' to cunt11ct Ms. Sccpan..Jcy by telephone at t229) l.'7-239G or by email 
•• J•ohllll•o <'l'•tlr>I<Viwlftl!l<l),llf ntll. Tlmnk you for your panicipnlion. 

Attaehmcnt 

T HOMAS A BONG! 
01mmaudcr 

Dl'ojt Em•Jronmttntfll i iX4'lt$.Yiflt'flf /llf Mtmagumc·nt rJI tim Sum II Bntl t!}'Rwmu,v W,HitmJ~ 
111 i\lamf.vAFIJ, lit:otglu 
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DEPARtMENT OF Tlili AIR FORCE 
23RD CIVIL ENGINHR SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORC:t &AS~ G roRGJA 

MEMORANDUM FOR OR. BRAD BERGSTROM, CHAIR 

FROM: 23 CESICC 
34S5 GtlOrJ;;in Slrot1 
M1H.1~y AFB. GA 3 1699 

NOV l 8 2009 

SUBJECT: P{Oposcillmplomcmation of lntontiunnl Management <tr\Vclllllld:; • • Moody AFB 

I Enclosod pleooc tiud a copyofthe Dmll Envltonrnc'tltal Ass<:S.,rr\clltii!A) the:. U.S. Air For.cc 
ha.< pr<1Jarod for the proposed impkmontution of • IM!UI&>inont progrrun for tbe wetlands •• the 
,;outh end ~frunway (EOR) 01 Moody Air Force Base (AFB). This initiulive is intended to 
redlJO'-' tbc bird/wildlife airct11JI strike hlll'Atd (BASH) ri.<k to pilots and aircrnft usit)g lllQ Mcycy~y 
AFB nmway ur the ain>pacc in the vicrruty of the runway. ,,., goal for tbc mallllgemcnt ofth<><e 
wetlomls is to rl!duce the attractiVC!I!OS$Of'this arl!ll to brrds and other wild lite rluu poS<> the 
BASH risl( at MoG<ly AFB. 

l. Titc:.ideuiificd options for achieving tllis toalarc pr<><<nted in the DmA EA a~ five 
-manl:lgemeru- ttlr~fjvU) and one No Action Allemative. The fivt rnanng_em~::o.l altcrnativc,sare 
( l) conccntralion of surfucc "'lltL'I' within 11\c wlltl.1nd complex with nmlliple ~arallel dbojle<.(2) 
complete filling ufth• wcLian<l coruplc>. (3) drl!dginj; oJ\v.:tlmJ<ls to a<:ale a lake. (4} panful 
drcdjj.e and fil~ und (5) in<T<ased tlttess and wg014tion manog<'ll1•'lll. At this time. the U.S. Air 
Force requests yuur txlmmcnts-on the l'mposed Action alternotlv"'' as discussed in tho Uraft EA. 
Tbe'U,S, Air l'nrce will s~loct n Preferred Akc'ntative nft<T cnreful oonsid..,fion ul' all c-otnmeniS 
received on the Draft EA :uxl<dc'lltil}- the Preferred A.ltemt11ivc ~ecisi.,o in the Final EA in 
accorduucc with Title4t! COde ofFI!deral Regulations {CFR)scclioo 1502.14(cj . 

.3. 11tc public comment periQd I'Ur this EA is 30 days, Plea<e- provide any wrfuen c:ni!Ullents by 
5;00 p.m. on 31 Dccernl>cr 2(109 to Ms. Johnna Sceranskynt tho abo"<: oddn::ss. If )'<to ba'c ur.y 
quesriaos, plc:t.'le f"".l &,.., to «>ntn<1 Ms. Sceransl<y bytel"f'hono at (229) 257-2396 or by email 
Alh1!!_1miL~.A!l .. i>~J'"'4••1 11 oul. nutnk yuu for ~ur paniclp:uioo. 

• Lt Col, USA r 

1\\la;:hruenl 

l)rojt l>ff\•t"''RIO!ftul A•.•·•·'·"'''""tfor Mtmus:•mrfl/ 11/llio Sotllh l£ml oj Nrtm•u)l Wctlund,v 
ut MtHtdy AFB. Oeull;f" 
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DePARTMENT Of THE AIR FORCE 
~3RD CIVIL tNGJNEf11 SQUAD~ON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORC~ BASE GEORGIA 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE SAXBY CHAMBLISS 

FROM; n CI!SICC 
3485 Goorgu1 Street 
Moody AFB, GA 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SliBJECT: l'ruposed lrnpletll<lll•llun oflntomional Management ofW<~Iand<; lll M,IVUy A FB 

1. Eoclo><'<l ple3$.~ [ind • copy oflh< Drnft Eni'Uorunental Asscssmeni (£AI iho U.S. AirForto 
h:Js prcp:rred for Ut< ptOpOSed lmplcmcotnlion ofanmna.~cmom pt<>llfllnl for lhe w<.1lund• ut the 
$(1Uih c'11<1 of runway (.EOR} at MtK>dy Air Fmce Ba..<tl (AfB), 'fhf< initi:uivcls inlend<d 'I' 
reduce the blrdlwl1dlffe nircrnft !<trike hu7.ard (.BASH) risk tn )'>lOlls ll!ld ai!<'mft using llw Mooey 
AFihuuwoyor lb<: uirspacc U, the viQU.ity 11flhc runway. The goal for tlJC rna>mgemcnl ut'Jhes< 
wctllltld.s i.$ to reduc~ tn.: uttnctiv ... 'flcss o(this urea to birds and ollH.-r Wi141Jifc that pose tl:k: 
BASH risk nt Moody AFB. 

2. l'hc idiS!Itifted optlons toraclticving this g~~nl arc presented uJ tl>c Dr.ul EA il" five 
-mnn"8.tmcntallemativcs nod c-me No Action Altt:malivc. 1'00 five n~g~twl :lltcm!Ui"YC:S ore 
\I) ccmcemmlkm nf >'>r.face warcr within tJre wetlllnd oomploi< with multiple paralfcl ditchos. (2) 
complcte filling nftbc wcjland o:omph:x. (3) dn'tlb>ing ofwctlnuds to e<Cl!le n l11kc, (4) par) Ia! 
dredge and fill, ond (5) iu<:rCa$«1 aoccss and vcgctation rnanngemenl. AI 111•' lime, the U.S. Air 
F~roc r~o-quests your couunel'tl"' Oil the Pzuposcd Action altemruJves as disctl5$Cd in the Dmft I!.A. 
The U.S. AIT l'orco will solect " Pn:li:rroo Alternative :Uler carolul considerolion of all con1meots 
T"<'<ivod em the Droft £A 311d idet~lify I be Pro:lhred Allemalive dccislou in the Finn! EA ;,, 
U<'txlnliU11!C with Title 40 Code Of Federal Rogulutions (CFR) sect lou 1502.l4(c). 

3. The public COirii!ICIIt j>COOd ti>r this £A is 3() d3)". Ple:iSC pmvidc I>J\)' WTit1CII CQII\11\CD'" by 
S:OO p.cn. un31 D=mbcT'2Ucl9to Ms. Joi)Jmn Soepansky "' tn.. above address. iryuu bav.rany 
quostiol)5. pl....., lee! ii:ee to oontac~ M•. Sc<p•nsky by tclcpl>one ut (~29)25 7-:!396 or by email 
111 1~\lllH!.l 1 ~Jli\l,k.~i$HtJ•~lh._~l rml. Thun~ you for your participation. 

Auaclurn.'lll 

~ 
THOMAS A. BONGIOVI, ll t'ol. USAF 
Comlllllndc:r 

nruft Ertvif'OIIIII.II/a/.4.<<t•,qm/'ftl//il' M~tllagtJme/U O/'th< Sultlh lind of RIIIIKVI\' Wl'llllurl• 
m Moody APB, Gt!tJrglu 
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O~PARTMENT OFTHE AI~ FORCE 
2JRO CIVI~ ENGINEER SQUAO~ON (ACC) 

MOODY A IR f ORCE SASE GEORGIA 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. STRAN I' COL WELL 

FROM: 23 CESICC 
3~85 Georgia Street 
Mondy AFB. GA 3 I ci9<1 

NOV 1 8 Z009 

SUBJECT: rropo,'Cdlnq•lc.nentotlon oflnt0!1tionaJ Management ~f\Vctland!l 41 MQO<Jy APB 

I End11so<l ploose find • <;<>py ~fill\\ Drnft. Environmental Assc>Sml:lii/EA) I he ll.S. Air EOocc 
bus prcp...OO fur the pl'OI)OS<.'<l lmplcmo:nl<llion of a mJliUI!lcmenl progr•m for I he W<'llnnds at the 
soUih 1:11<1 of runway (EOR) at Moody Air l'<>r<c B""" (AFB) 1'bi!; inflia1ive is irucnded to 
r.'<!ucc the bird/wildlife n(mall: suiko htt<:trd (B,\SH) cis~ 10 pilol$ und aircrn6 using lhc Moody 
AFB runw:&y or tlu: .U.pace m the vt\linity oflhc runway. The goal fi1r the m:&nugerucnt oflh"'"' 
wetiJmds i$ to reduce I he ~ltrneth-cncss ofthiS area 111 birds un~ otlll't IVJ1tlllfe thtlt po<e 1l1o 
BASH rislc at MOOdy AFB. 

Z. TI1o idcnti6ed options for achieving this gonl•n: pn:sauctl in U1e DruJI EA a.< fiv• 
~g:t..m~:nl alh:mntives and one Ntt Action AJtc:mntfve.. Tho flvt' maJUl}lem,c.o< ~h~.."'lUllivcs.arc 
(I) ronccmrntion of ~urface wnter wilhio I he wciiJmd "lmpl""' with multiple pntnlicl ditches, (2) 
COtllJ.IIe<c filling of the W<.11and co_mpl~ (J) dredginJ! ofwetiJmd:s to crc3te "lo~e. (4) panial 
dredge 11nil fill, nnd (5) incre:JSed ncc.es. nn<1 vegCtotion mnnngerneni. At thi• time;'"" U.S. Air 
Faroe requ"'lts )'Our comments 011 tile Pn>j!<>sed Atl iotuihomotives "-' dlSOUS$,-d in the Drnfl b\. 
rho U.S. ,'.ir Foro: will select o rtoefem:d Alternative after caroful "cynsid.,.,tion ofoU comments 
rectiY<'d on the OmJIBAnnd idcntil)o the Prercm.<I Ahcmativeilllci, lnn in the Finn I EA in 
a~cordunce wiO> Tillc4V CtJdeofF'edcrol Regulations (Cl'R) sectlnft l501.14(c). 

J. l'hc public conun~:nt ·period for thil; !!A t. 3!1 dnys, l'lwe providJ> any wrfuen "'mnwnls by 
S:O() p.m. '"' 31 Deccmbl'f 2<XI9 to ~ J~lnmo SC\.'PMS~')' al the~bove nddrc-ss. Tf )'IIU huvo MY 
qu.,:tlons, pi""'"' f<."<:l li'ee to oonla.:l M'- Sc<.'Pllllsky hy tclcpboi\C Ill t229) 2S7-23D6 or by ornail 
llt jnl_J!l!lli.,'<U)pjtii··\..Yil' II'' !I •l.l,.,af nut Thank you for your pa.rtibipPllou, 

Auucbmcnl 

rHOMAS A. BONG! 
Cl>mot.mder 

Dr'ujJ £miiromltumu/ ;l:rx<•.;xmem,/i>r MQIIag~ptenr af llw Sotttlt F.nd of Hrm•uv lflrtluml.• 
w MntH~vAPIJ1 Gt!i)fli(O 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIR fORCE 
23RD CIVIL tNGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR fORCE aASt GEORGIA 

MeMORANDUM r-OR DR. I)AVJD CRASS 

FROM: 23 CESICC 
3485 Ckorwn S1rc<1 
Molldy Al'1l, GA 3!69<J 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJflCT: Proposallmplemcntaunn oflnl<ntiounl MJin:tgement ofWot)~nds w Moody AFB 

I. Endt>><Cd plt:as<> find u copy of the Dr•ll Environmental Assessment (EA.) the U.S. Air Force 
lllls.- prcpan.-d for tbe proposed impltmcrttalion of a. managemem pm~am fhr the wetlands nl \he 
south end ofrunwuy (EOR) at Moody Air Force Base (AfB). Thl' initiative fS intcrnkd to 
reduce the birdAvitdUfio 3ltocr•li strike hll7.llrd (llASH) risk t~ pi [Ill> :mU llim"aJl using tho Mundy 
AfB 1'\!tl\Yby or I he Uirspa<:c In the vicinity 0 flhc runwoy. The gvnJ n>r the OMDUj,'\liD<:nt ofr.he<;c 
Wetbtnds is lo reduce the OUrttc:tivcncss of this nrt.-.s tu birds and oUK.T wildlife that pl!:it' lite 
BASH risk nt Moody AFB. 

2. The tdc-ntifitd optinns foruchicving lha goal art prosemed in the Draft EA l1S five 
m:magom~r ahcmntivcs ond one No A..:tion Altt."'1D1.ive. The fiv~ JT\a:lll.l&•···mant altcmathtcs are 
(ll ronctntnltion ofsurfnce water within tile wetland complc~ with multiple parollel d itch""' (2) 
cumplt1e tilling nfthe wctLmd con;ple.'<. (3) dred1,<ing ofwctl:tnds to tT<'Jtc n loke, (~) partinl 
drodye w•l mJ, and (~) "'""''"'ed -nod Vegetation nuuJUgt:m<nr.. At this rimt; thl! U,S. AJr 
Force ~ucsts }'tlUr oommcnts on the Pmp<)sed Action altet!lativos OS d~ m the Orufl EJ\. 
The U.S. Alr Fun:e wi!J select u Preferre-d Alternative after C3reful considcmlioo of nil conunent> 
r=ived Qn !he Ontfi ll1\ and idontif)r tho PrciC:rrtd AltcmatiYc decislmt in the Final EA In 
uccortlnnce wilh Tfrl< ' ICl Code of'Ftdernl Regulation> (CFR) section I So:!. l4(c). 

3 . The pubbc comment p<:riod fur this EA is 30 day... Plf:3.<o provkk .uny l"ritten comment~ by 
5:00p.m. onJI December 2(}09 toM"' Johnna Sccpunsky at Lhc above 3ddrl:$5. If you hovt any 
quc:stiou.v, pi""-"' feel fnJe to contact Ms. S<:qlllnsky by tolcpbqne oi (229) 2.57-23% or by email 
otjllhnun ~!!tll .. ~-Y.u!,utwt.t •~b nf uuf. Thunk )'tHI for your pan.:tclpation 

Attochmctrt 

THOMAS A. BONG . J, ll Col USAF 
Commandl't 

IJ•'qfi l::!n•ronmrotfal A,,,, .. ,·.vm•ntfilr M(lllolf:<ll/lt'lfll)j r/urS.mth 8nd <l(lilllllll'l)' IYt,tlwul.• 
Ill MD,H(I' Jf I'B. G"'llgT/1 
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DEPARTMENT OF t HE A IR FORCE 
2JRD CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR FORCE BASE GEORGIA 

ME;v!Of!AIIJDUM fOR MR. JOFIN FRETT! 

FRO/VI: 23 CESICC 
'3485 Georgia Srr.el 
MO<>dy AFB. GA 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJI!CI". Proposed lmplc~ncnl"tlpn of Intentional Mnllll&<m!ent uf\V~tlnnd~ at MouJy A liB 

I Enclosed please find n ropy of the D!Ofi Envirunmc:Jllnl Assessment (Ei\) tho U.S. Air Force 
h:.s pr~nr~ for the proposed implementruion of a nll'.nngtmcnl prngrnm fOr the wctlatY:U at 1 he 
south md ofnm•voy (EOR) ot Moody Air Fnrce Bnse (AFB). Tbi,• initiative i~ intended I<• 
rcdude the bitdlwildlifc alrcrnlhtrikc hnzanl (BASH) ril<k r(l j'ilots nnd oircrafl u.smg llf< Mt~wly 
AFB runway'" 1l1c uir.<pliOO in U., ' •icioity oflho runway. Thcgual for lhc monagemrnt ofrht:<e 
weibmds is to reduce the o.ttraetivcncs..•H)f this arcn ht birlls uml other wildlife Llttlt J_)(k~ the 
BASH risk nt Moody AFB. 

2. The idcruificd options ll:>r aoblcving I hi• gonl nrc pr~<nlod in tlle Draft flA liS five 
mtl!WSetl\ctlt nhomtLJNCS and Qne No Action Altt:Dlu.tlve. 1'h~ illJ~ ·QJMngcmcnt alternatives nrc 
( I) ~n.,..,trnioo of wrface wat« within the IVei land OOlllPI<X with multiple p;onillcl dilcln.'!<, (l) 
oomplctc filling oftho W<"lL'lDd comph,)t, (3) J redging ofwe~lnnds lu cre.ltc olnkc, ( 4) f'llTi il!l 
dredge and fillond (S) increased"""""" and vegetation nwnugcmenl. At this timo. tho U,S, Air 
For<:e request$ your colirm<nts on tire Prorx>S<:<i Action altcmllllves as diSOU$S"J in Lhc Dr" II !;A. 
The U.S. ~\it Force will select a PreitnOO Alternative aflcr c:lfeii11 co~'idcrntion o( all ctnmncniN 
received on tlle Dmn EA und idontiJY ~~ PNfrncd Altcmatil·edecisom In the l'inal EA m 
accordance with Title 411 Code ofFedernl R~s,:u lulions (CFR) section 1502.14{c). 

3 . The public commcnt,,.,.iod !Or this EA is 3U do)'$. PI03Sl; provide any wrinen coounont<by 
5 ;110 p.m. on31 December 2009 to Ms. Joi!Jm• Sorpansl.'j' at the above uddrcss. lfyou l:ulvc wiy 
qu.,.twrn.>;, pk:as~ feel free to rontoct Ms. Scepw1sky hy tclcphnne at (~9) 257·2396 or by t1nnit 
ui Jt ihllfl!l ~'l!!!r-~) :o Jl••• ub tfU!!!l_. Thank you for your rarticipation. 

Lt Col USAF 
Commanth .. .,-

AllttchmODI 
D~>!f/ ""'"~'''"""mol As,,cmm'lll]ilr MUIIII[!CrMhl ujtilu Smith l!~~tl of Nunuuy ll'q(/wub 
Ul Muo<lyAFIJ. Cl<!<II'$Jill 
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DEPARTMENT OFTHE AIR f ORCE 
23~D CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACCl 

MOODY AfR fORCE &ASE G!ORGIA 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOliN NY ISAKSON 

FROM: 23 CESIC(' 
3'185 Georgi!~ Strca 
Moudy AFB. Gi\ 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

Sl)SJcCT: Ptoposccllmplcrnenlutlon o( lnl<'lllional MaMg\!11lent ofll'tllaads at Moudy AFB 

I. Endosccl p1C8$6 find a ~opyoft.hl:. Dmft Enl'itonntenUII &;ses.<mtnl ~llAj lhe lJ,S. Air FQI'O<! 
hus prtparod furtbe prnrosod impJernontation of a IIIHO"!\OtnCOt progrwn fur the WetiJil1!4 Ul I he 
soutlt <Pd of rlinway lllOR) m Mnt><ly Air Force Base (AFB), This tni1 iatiYo is intcndod tn 
r<'<lucc the binl/wildllfea1rcmft >1rikc lwznnl (BASH) riSk II) pilols aod aircmti. uslug the Moudy 
AFB runway nr the airsp3cc fn the vi"mity of'tht runway, Tl"' gmll fi>r the IIU1rulgomc:nt nftJws" 
wlltlnnds is w reduc-e the atttactivcncss oft his area in birds uncl otb<:r wildUf" that pos• the 
BASH risk nt MOody AFB-. 

2. Titc identified options lor achicYinglhis gonlorc pres101tod inlhc Dr•" EA a~ five 
mwlagem_ent nlttm:O:ti'ti:CS and one No Action AUemative. rJ.Je five mamtgcmcnt 3hcmatives are 
( I) conccmrntion of ''UTfn"" water wilbin the we< lAnd ~on1PI¢ll with multiple parallel ditCht;S. (2) 
complete fining oftbe wetland. complei<. (3) dredging ufwctl•nds to create olllke, (4) p<lrli!ll 
dredge and filL and {5) UlCTtasod occcss and vcgct•li<>n munagcm<'lll At this tim.:. the U;S. Air 
Ftlrttd tequcsts y'ot.lr ronuncn.ts on tl~ Prupost:d Aotion ttlt(:!Olf!Ji-v~ as discussed in lht:- Dr.111 6A. 
The U.S. Air Fon:c wm selt'ct n Preferred Alternative oJlo:r Cllf<'·fUl considcr:ltion of oil cnmm<"ls 
received on thc Dn!Jt EA and idt'lltify Jbc Prclcrred Alternative dcci•M>n in tbc Pfnal EA in 
accnrtlnne<• witq Title 4U Code of r-,<JernJ R<1lU!otions (Cl'R) "'"""'" t502. 14(e). 

3 . The pllblk comment r•:riod fur this EA is J() days. PI<:4S!: provide any writtt~> commcnL< by 
;,oo p.m on 31 December 2009 tn Ms, Jobnno Sccl'ansl(y at thc11bow uddrt.."". lf)'Ou hove nny 
~ucstions, please feel tree to cotito<'t M•. Scc:punsky hy tulcpbone at (2:19) 257-23?6 or by cmml 
ulJi lhr,nu~l#tt .. V·o HtJt•\b d.illll.l. Thunk yuu for yOur partil.!lf'ltt~~n , 

,- . 

Lt C~l. LISAr 
Cmrunundcr 

Attachmenl 
/Jrafi l:;n\rlt<lhrncrnTal Jf,\'.\'tt.''irmenr (c1r M<magt'I!U:nl qj rllu Smu/J l:'ml t~f RmH1uy We.tlwu.IN 
at ~fU<x(v AFR, G~u~ia 
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DEPARTMENT OF tHE AIR FORCE 
U RD CIVIl ENGINUR SQUADRON {ACC) 

MOODY AIR fORCE BASE GEORGIA 

MEMORANOU M FOR Tfffi l-lONOitA91.,E JOHNNY ISAKSON 

FROM: 23 CES/C'C' 
3485 G<'OI'Jllll Street 
Moody AFB. GA 3169'J 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJECT: l'rQpo.<td lmplemerllullon ortntcnt10nal M•rtllS•'ITlcnl MWttlands at Muudy AFB 

I. Enck>sc:d pleose fmd a copy ofrht.DI'lrfi Environnu:ntal Assessment (EA} the. U.S. A.,. l'nn:c 
hns prepared fur the prop<>s<d implcmcntatiun of e munpgcmanl progrnm fur tl~ wctlnnds ut the 
south.,,.~ ofru!Twoy (EORJ nt Moody Air f'orco Base (AF13) This initiative;, lntcudtd 1<1 

reduce Chc birdlwUdllfe a.il\:rnft Slnl<c ha:arrd (BASH) ri<k to pilots und DU'I:TU!l using lilt Mex>dy 
AFB runwuy nr 'hu airsp:scc in the VicinjtY of the runway. Tho goa) for tbc:. managemeru (1fl.hcsc 
walundS is to reduce We o.Orttcb\1::ncss ofllus area tn hirds und otbt.-rwildtife thai pose the 
BASil risk Dt Moody AFB. 

2. The idcnulitd options tor achiu\'ing thi• gonl ure prCSI:!llcd in the Draft EA as five 
D\lltla!&Clneor nJu:mll!Jvcs und oue- Nn ActktttAJrcs:native-.. Tbc- llvc management aht!metwe." are 
( I) concentration of ;-urfhce watCT within the wetland complo• wrch mailiptc parallel ditches, (a) 
cumjllt1o cilling of the wetland c:ornple.<. (3) dredging nfwctlunds 111 creute a lntt:, ( 4) puniol 
dredge ave! filL and (5) mor"""td ncccss and v<gewtinn management. Atlhi~lim"' I he U.S. Air 
Foroc requests .Your oommcnt$ on the: Proposed 1\ C!t.i1,1n altcmolivcs.as djs-c..'U.ssed iu the Or.lfl EA. 
Tlt~ U.S. Alr Force will sok'CI " Prcfcrred Altcma!ivo •ft•-r careful con!ridcr•tlon of ;~0 <UDl!DlltiJ$ 

teccll•ed nn the Drafr EA ond identify 1 he ~rcfem.'<l Alternative decision in tb~ F'mlll E." in 
uc.:or.lnn<-e with Tillc411 Codeofl'tdcral Regulations (CFR) ""etion 1502.14(e). 

3. The public COJ1lll1ent period for this EA l< JO days. Please pro \'Ide ony writt"" <omrncn"' by 
5:00p.m. on 3 I Deccmb<T 2009 to Ms. Joh!lmt Swpansky at lilt ubove address. l.f)'UU hal'• uny 
quC!$tion.'l, ploasc f&l free to root a<~ Ms. Sccpnnsky by lch!pllone nl ('2:2Q) 257-23915 or by cm11i l 
Bl Jnhfllll lcl\..e·ml li~r.u tl•~•tl.)..~l!lllJ. Thttnk you for yoW" partieiput.ion. 

' . 

Lt Col. USAF 
Cnmmundcr 

A\Cachrncnt 
JJrufr liu'Vf.ftlrmtema/ A.t~ClS.'Cmenr (or /ti(Utflg!-tr/lt.!ltf td Jliu Smull Smltlj Rtmuu.l Wctltmd~t 
'Ill MrKHJ.v JIFB. Gl!ilttia 
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DEPARTMENT Of ll1E AIR FORCE 
23RD CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AIR fORCC: SASE GEORGIA 

M~MORANDUM FOR 'fH!i HUNORI\BLE JACK KINGSTON 

FROM: 2J CES/CC 
348S Georgia Strec1 
Moody 1\PB. GA ~1699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJEcr: ProVQ.<ed lmplcmcntnt10n oflnt<11ti<1mt1 Management ~fWCllonds at Moody AFB 

I, Enclo!ICd please lind n ~'<'PY oflhe Orad En'fironmcotal Assessmc111 (EA) the li.S. 1\ir Forte 
hos prcpar<d for the proposed impJcmcnlolioii of11 mnnagemcnt prOgr3l11 for the WC!Jlillds 4l lllc 
"""'h end or runway (EOR) Ul M®ay ; \lr force lli\<C (AFB). 1'hi< mid•tiV<"" intended to 
reduce tb<l bin!/wildUfe alrCI'llft stn'kc lw'Jtrd (BASH) lt<k IQ pik•l.'l aod airoralt USIDI\ the Mnody 
A I'll runway or th< oirspn<:e in the "icin.itynttb~ I"Uil'i<ay. Th~Go•l !(,rho munagcmenl of these 
Wctlnrw:ls tl\ w reduce the attractiveness o(dilS area lO birds und other wildlife- tltat po.se tho 
BASH risk at Moody AFB. 

z. The tdcntlflcd option~ lilr achieving this goill arc presc;ned in the Dnill EA '" five 
uHJ.rulgcmc.nt alternatives u:rKI cmc: No Action Allemt~tivc. Tile five mtlilll.Yte::n.t.anl nltl.:I'Ulllivcs ore 
( I) concentration t>C surface water within the wetland complex w~h multiple parallel dltcbcs, (2) 
CO!Oplcte filling of tile WCtllllld oomplex, (3} dredging or W<tlands lQ lTCOiiC U lake, (4) partial 
dmlgc and 1111. and (S) increased access llod Vegetation manaGement. At lhis time:, tho U,S. Air 
Foroc C"'JUests)'Our oomment.<on the PrupoS<'<l.-\ction abematives II$ dis<~ in tl"' Oroft Iii\. 
Tho U.S. Air foroc Will sek>ct o Prolim'ed Alternative aftt:r caNtill consi<kr.~tinn of all conunc'llts 
r<ecived (In the Drnft EA and identifY tl)c Preferred Alternative decision in the 1'"=1 EA ~~ 
accordance with Title 4<1 Codo ofl'<'<l<.'fill RcgUiatiom (CFR) sea ion 15112. 14(e). 

J . Tbe public oommcot periud for tbis EA l< 311 days. Plc:a.sc providolllly writtt'll ®rnmt:nts by 
5:00 p.•n, oo 31 Decanber 2009 tn ~s. )obnna Sceprut~~y ntthc above n~dr.:ss. lfyqu buvcany 
qJlcstians, J>leuse feel fret' to contoct Ms. Socpa!lSky by telephone at (229) 257-2;!Q6or by cmnil 
~mnn,f'\~,o"'C I'llnt.k\u/.fTK••~~;J,L lull, l'hnnk you ior ynur pani~iprJ.Lion 1 

Allachrn<:nt 

~ 
THOMAS A. BONOIOVl, Lt Col, USAF 
(:._,mmnndlT 

Dmji linHmmnencal A.VS<!.<.~m~llf./Or A/cmagcr~eM 1.1,/ til<' Sclitlh lind nf Ntm•llJ' Wl'lfulliil 
uJ MtmdyAPH. GI!IJrglll 
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OEPARTMEN'T OflHE All! fORCE 
23RO CIVIL ENGINEER lQUAORON ( ACC) 

MOODY AIR fORCE &'<Sf GEORGIA-

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, TERRY KOBS 

FROM' 23 cesrcc 
34S5 Goorgiu Slrt.'d 
Moody AFB. OA 31699 

~ov 1 s 2oos 

SUI3JE(T: Proposed lmplomct~t~tlo~ Oflntontional Management ufWttlonds al Moody AFB 

I. En~l<>sed plcnse find n copy nftl>c DroJI Em•iropmental As.<c&smcnt (EA) the U.S. Air Forco 
ha> pr<'])anld fur the pt<>p<>sl:d lmplementatioo of • nutnll<;emont progrom for the wttlnn<!> 'Ill I he 
soutlt end of runway (EOR) 31 Moody Air Force Base (AFB). Titls inlltniivols int<'llded IU 
reduce tbc bird/wUdlil'e ninm>Q strike baz.ard (BASI-l) rlsk In pfluts und llircr.tll using tile Moody 
AFB runway or I he airspace iu Ll1e vk.-inity oflhe runway. 1 he fW111 ·tOr the tDI.litDgcment uftht£c 
W<Umds i..:o tu reduce. lhd uttwcti\'t."DCS.S oflhis an.~ ro birds and otl1cr wildli(~: that po'5C!-Ihc. 
BASH nsk at Mootly AFB. 

'L Tho id0!1tifioo optioo.' ror odrlcving lh~ goal are prcscmtd m thJ:. Draft EA a• live 
management ~tcmat ivcs and ont! No Act(on AJt.:mativC>. The five uttmtgcmc:nt :dttmlru.iVC!S a.m 
(I) oonc~'!ltrutlnn ofsurfuce WQtor Within tho w•11hnd C<ltnplcx wilh mulliplc parallel ditches. (2) 
Ctlmpltte filling of the wetlruod oomple<, (3) <lrl:dging ofwct!Jutds to •'f't<ltca lake, (4) panlnl 
dredj\e and iill, and (5) increased nccess and ••setn!Jon !11tUIGgcm,-nl. At this ume. the U.S. Air 
Force r<oquosos your commCQts ott lilt Piopo<ed Action altem~tivc:us discussed lnlh• Ora !I EA. 
11~r: U.S. Air Force wilJ $ele¢t u Pwfcrrcd Altcmallve nftt-r tarctUI consid.:tntinn of all c:ommcnts 
rocei11oo Qn the DraH EA ruld idenhfy the Preferred Altcmotivc llec•sioJn m thc Final llA In 
accordance with Tille 40 Code ofFedcrnl Regulations (Cl'R).s<-ctlon I S02.14te). 

3. The puhli~ commen.l period for lhlS EA is 30 day.<. PICliSC provide anywriuert Of\ll!lll"'lf$ oy 
5:00p.m. on J l D~bc:r21)09 to Ms. Jolmnn Scepon.<ky at tbc ahMeudd~ II' you have any 
qu..,tiQns. please fuel free I<> cnntact Ms. Sceponsky I>Y t<tcphonc at (~29) 7.57-2396 nr by email 
u.t j •}lnJt!l,~,..'!!ro~.l..).'W11ftftd.).:.,l l rnU. ·nwtk you for your partic1patinu. 

Attachment 

. . 

T HOMAS A. [)ONGJ()VJ, Lt Co~ (, SAF 
COil1lllJUt<ii.T 

Druft Envlronmcnwl A .. :~.re.Vst]rl!lff{'Jr }.1anagemcnt i?l the Smull t:.•nll of Jlmn'(~\1 Wutluml.v 
"'Moody A rn. G<•'"'l'" 
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DEPARTMENTOFTHE AIR FORCE 
23RO CIVIL fNGINffR SQUADRON (/ICC) 

MOOOY AIR fO~Cl BASE GeORGIA 

MllMORANI.lUM f.OR OR. JACK M. LOC:KIIART 

FROM: 23 CE$/CC 
.)4~5 Gcorgill Sln!lt 
Muntly AfB. G1\ 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJECT: Propos<.<llrnplcmonunian <•I' In! em ional MilJlllgomont ofWctlands 01 Mt>tody AFB 

I Enelosed rleusc fintl.t oopy oftheOmfl E1tvuonmental As.=smont (riAl the U.S. Air Fon:c 
has pr<.'J"'red for tlHl' proposed imple,mcntotion of a managent.:nl P"'!!T""' lor tll• we~lllr\ds •• tM 
somh ...,d ofnJrtw11y (EOR) at Moody Atr For<" Base (AFB), l'hi!l in~iativ<· is intondoo to 
reduce tht binlll'•idll!C ain:rutl itnkc lmt.otd (BliSH} risk to pilnl> Md uJn.-roH using the Muody 
AFB runway or tlk ~lirspucc 1n tbc viclnily nfthc.runwuy, The gonl fur the rnnoagomcm of these 
Wc..'tl.ands fs 10 roduw lhe tJ:ttr.latt.vcnC'i$ oftJ1is 4tC<ll() birds tlnd ntll.:r wildHre tlul.t pose tht.! 
BASH risk at Moody AFB. 

2. The \(lcntificd Options lor achieving this MOalarc pr~:Scntcd in I he Dr•ft I!A M five 
rt\llJll\g.tm~n' Bltemati-vos and ont:· NV Aclion Altcniativc.o. The five managcou:.nl ahcmanves are 
(I) wncClltrnllon ofsurf.u.'<.' water within the wetland C<Jrnplc• wllb.muUiplc pilrUllcl dllchc-s,(2) 
e<>n~pl<rc tillingofih~ wc1.lllnd oompiC!I, (3) dredgjns ofwetLwds-to creme a lnkc, (4) pruual 
dn:dgc ll11d fill, and (5) increased Ucces5UJ>d VC'gOIJIUM mtlttU\lt:nll'nl. .o\.llhis (imt:, llJe U.S. Air 
Force requests yuur oommtrus-on the Propost:d Action ahemntivcs :J.S discus:oial m I he Dtutl fiA, 
ThO: UlS; Air force WiJJ S"clcct a Prc(crrcd Altcmativc after ..:areful cunskienukm or a" oonuucnt!i 
n:ceived on Lhc Druft EJ\ and ido111i f)' the l'retlm-ed Abc:-mmive decision l'h tho Fulol EA 10 

ncC<mtMcc Wil h 'riLle 4<1 Code Clf Fed~al RC!,>ulations (CFR) sc!Ctk•n t ~02, 14{•). 

3, Tbc pu))lic comment poood fu.r lbisi!A Is 30 daY•· Pleno;c provide any wrillen comments hy 
5;00 p.m. on 31 Ooe<:ntber 2009 to Ms. Jullnno Sc.'jJUD:;Xy 01 lht above oddrc::;.-;. lf'yllu 11llvc uuy 
quc;stoms., pl=o feel IRe 10 c:<~ntuct Ms. Sctlpllnsk)' hy l<lc:phonc nl (2.29) 25'/-239() oc by ~=il 
ur j!.!ltthH! !>l~ull'ik!JA.!.L•' * iiljl •\f 011.- Thank you tbr )VU:rpnrtic1pation. 

AIIU9lltne.J~ 

THOMAS A. BONGIO 
Co1nn)llndcr 

OrufJ Nuvimnmt.uttnl llssc!sxmtut_for Mmtugem~nf of tha SQuclt End nl Rumwzy W&landt 
rtf Afti()(/)IAF/1. Geo'¥;" 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE AIR fORCE 
23RD CIVIl ENGINE£11 SQUADRON (ACC) 

MOODY AI~ FO~CE BASE G£01GIA, 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ASHLEY PAl!l.K 

FROM: 23 CESIC:C 
3485 O<lltilia Stnoet 
Moody 1\FB. GA 31699 

NOV 1 8 2009 

SUBJEC1', PmpoS<'<l l!l>lllcm..-n!illion oflntcn~ional Manllgemcm of Wetlands at Moody AFB 

I. Enclosed please find a oopy ofth<: Drnft EnvironmcntliJ Assessment (EAithc U.S. Air Foroc 
ha.~ IJrepared for the proposed imph.:menletlnn nfu manag:t"Dl'CJlt progrn.m fur t.h.c'Wl'tlands -at th.e 
bllllth c:n<l ofnmway (EOR) at Moody Alr F~r<:e Bn.~ (AFB). This initiative l• intort~N to 
reduce lhe bird/lv,ldlffc airolaft suike h:nard (BASH) ri•k to pilots1111d a•n:ruft using the Moody 
AFJl runway or the airspace. in the vicm\ty of the runway. Thcgoul for the maoagcn:tent oftht.oSC 
wetlands r.~ tn rt.-ducc the ntlntctivrnt:Ss nrthis area to birds lllld.othcr wiJdlifut.bm pose the 
BASH rnk at M\>l"dY AFB. 

:!. The identified options fur ach1eviug lh!J goal&< pr=tcd in tbc Drllfi BAll$ five 
manngerncm '81tl'tltmivcs ru,H) one No Ac.t\l)r'l: Altemalive, Th~ live m~UU~gcmcnt aJtcmuli'f'ts W1: 

( I) roaCIOllrat>on of •'UJ'fu<c watcr wilhm tile W<tlllnd complex with multiple parnllcl ditch.cs.(2) 
complete lillfns oftbewotlllJld coJnpb. (J} drL<Iging ofwc:tl,nds I<> c-reate a luke. (4) pMinl 
dredge and fil~ nud (5) Increased nocc.o;s unil VC!lctufionlllllllllgumtnL At Ulis lime, tbe li.S, Nr 
Force requcsl3 your coilllllelll$ un tlii! PropMcd Action allcmat iv.:s as discusscd in tbc DrnJI EA. 
r11e U.S, Alr For<:e will sck-<:t ~ Pref<m:d Altomori•o uJl.,. caruful consideration of all cammcuts 
r«:e!V<'<I on lhc Drllfi EA and identify th" Profcrrc-d A ltcmutivc <k-<:ision in tbo Final Ell tn 
occordancewith Tille 40 C<odeofFcd<'rJI Regulotinns (CFR)•ection 1502.14\c). 

3. 'rhe. puhlic cnmn,:nt pctincltQr trus .EA ;., :30 days. Please provide MY wrilten CMUTK'H" by 
5;00 fl.fli..M 31 D<>ocmbl.'f 2009 to Ms. Johnflll Scqmnsky at the ooow 11(13r,.s. I fyou buve any 
qllc:<tfnns. p!<':lSo feel ft«l to cuntUc:t Ms. Sccpansky by telephone Ut (:!21)) 257-239/j Or hy cman 
ill J1,lmnn ,~~~m~k)ij! l!ki•HI ,41 llliL ·rbank )lOU (or your purti~lp;ttion, 

Attaclm-W.'fll 

TKOMA$ A. BONGJOVI. Lt Col USAF 
Comm•ndcr 

Dr•i/llitlvlrvnmtmc/1 Aos··~mcirl f<lf·Mcmagemcw rd ilrc So,/Jr end u/ Rwmr1y Wetlmt.l.•· 
a/ MaoJy AP/1. Gear7;/a 
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~IOod.'i AJ:U Lihl:lr)' 
~2'09 ~lll~lidl r:.nvJ 
~IOO<b' AFIJ. OA 3 1~99 

KR 

11tu p«hlic rwni~ .sl\uwr• lxluw it 10 ~ publi11hcd m the Vtdt10itcf /)wJ/)• 1'ft11f1~ .un ~0\'~:otbc..,.-SO. 2009. Ple;a.so llllec 
ll\c-a..-.lae.cd ~OJ)Y ' '' d~-e I >mit F..m•inmmc"11lll11 A~mo1l tither ou f"C$'tt\o'~ '" in lhc:. rdc:n:tlQ! !lo.:;t"m ot )'OUJ lilmtt)'. 
l\IC!a!lhcn. 4lftht' f1Ubli~; hl\'C ho:::11 imilod t rt MliC'\'f d'ledo..-umcnl .tt )'Clilr lil'fM)I until l"kcemN:r J t.l009, The 
dPWnn=~11 Abr.llllll nolld\c lhc Htuosl'). \ '(•Ur ~dst.rfii:O i'l O\p(')1~-l.1h.'Ji.l 

("lJBI.lC NOTICI!! 

Xoll~'t.' of 4-\ ' '-ailubllil'' 
ror l!he !>ran £n,ironml-.n!nJ j\.)l('sSmtnt 

for Mnna~4-'0H'n1 ofthc.'~Uth 1-~J of ltunw:..y \V«!du.ndlt 
.. , ~loody ;\VR. C'n'I"Jr-Rfa 

~tuhil)* .\lr J.'ur« Ua.o,(' (AP~ G<-orghl f bc U.S, Ah' t'ur"c h"'• pqlartil • Dr...fi Bm in.mmlm14l 
M~<~m<:nt (t!:A\ (ur the pn~"~ rmpkmcnrauon <•1' ~ nu~n~~ts::nu:nl progr.rm for lbo \'lctbnJs ut the 
!luulh end ;)f ruJtw:.y (HOR) ai,\!\oody Air Fq~e Bu..'\C (AFD) T11i~ initlltti\'1: k lnto,ded t1) rcd11o: !.he 
lllnL' \''ildJifu.liretltO •trikc-lul:u.~ ffiA-~11) ri.~t ,_ (D pllul" and nit\!fllfi usiJ1• the. ~lo4!d)' 1\ffl rullw .s)' vr 
l)tc J&ir:&1\:IO:.C in Ute \'idnhy -)1 the runwoay. ll1e l.{o.tl lor the r!li111<1i.CI'Mi.'lllttrll~ ~t1Ja.nas b: ,., ru.hKt. 
dw llttrtk:1iW.'1K'H al t.h i!l 11~1 h} tt~rds and Nft;.'t \\'ddlilb !.bat pQsc: the 0/\SJ>I ri!ik on Moody Ati"'t 

lhc klc:nri!\ .. 'CI Vj)litnu IC!r <1Chi1:VihJt this Q:OHI t~ 11t'C'IIt'Jlll:d In tJ~ Or.\0 E1\ ol$ fn!e m.ut.tQ.dltent 
;alll,:nutivo olnd rl-nQ Net Actii'Jii ,\,) l(:mo~,l i\'1.:, 1111: fR'\l nlluUtQ-11""\' ;lht:m.lli\Q .IN( I) ~:untcnrrnti(m ur 
fui-fact! '~ii.Jl.:r \\ dltl.n the \\'el l.u~l ~ntplc.\: \l.rlh mUhiJJIO: ),~tiel dit.:,h'-'.-(~) ®mplt:le fHIIn¥ M lhtt 
'!"~lll:lr~4 cUtlll)kJt. (3) cltcdumu uf ' ' c:tt.mJs to QQtC!" l,llo:, f4) rllf11J11 dredge ond ffil, 11.11d rfJ 
in<:rc.aa«<at..:cu uod \.'Cgcwllon nr•nu}!.l:mt.-nl,. Al1hb time. du~ e.s. Air fo~ rcquarb yuur ~;t~mftlimlt 
on t.hc l'ropb~ .-\c1ion :~ltcrnati~~» ~~ di~ m the Dntil EA.. I be U.S ;\ir F'on:.:c.1 ''ill :stlla:t u 
J:Jr\l(;:ncd ,\llcmalivc alklr c;:ardul conJida-.atibf\ of all comment!~ r«»ivcd ton \he: Unfl r.'\ .u1d ld .. ·nlit) • 
the J\'ci"CI'I~ ;\ht:tnl,i\.l: decd;ion ill the Flrt..1l Et\ m ~JI'\.I.;In.:t; Whh l'lllo .l(\ t))lt~: or FcJCI';l1 
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NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
(FONSI) 

 
Moody Air Force Base (AFB), Georgia – The U.S. Air Force announces 
the availability of the FONSI for the Final Environmental Assessment 
(EA) that addresses the proposed action of implementing a management 
program for the wetlands at the south end of runway (EOR) at Moody 
AFB.  This initiative was intended to reduce the bird/wildlife aircraft 
strike hazard (BASH) risk to pilots and aircraft that use the Moody AFB 
runway or the airspace in the vicinity of the runway.  The goal for the 
management of these wetlands is to reduce the attractiveness of this area 
to birds and other wildlife that pose the BASH risk at Moody AFB. 
 
The identified options for achieving this goal are presented in the Final 
EA as five management alternatives and one No Action Alternative.  The 
five management alternatives are (1) concentration of surface water 
within the wetland complex with multiple parallel ditches, (2) complete 
filling of the wetland complex, (3) dredging of wetlands to create a lake, 
(4) partial dredge and fill, and (5) increased access and vegetation 
management. 
 
The analysis in the Final EA led the U.S. Air Force to conclude that no 
action will be taken at this time on the proposed action.  The U.S. Air 
Force is adopting the No Action Alternative as its preferred alternative 
and, therefore, a FONSI is warranted.  The Final EA and FONSI are 
available by request from Ms. Rebecca Lopez, 23 CES/CEA, 3485 
Georgia Street, Moody AFB GA 31699-1707; 229-257-2396. 
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APPENDIX D 
PHOTO DOCUMENTATION



 



Appendix D 
Representative Site Photos 

 
D-1 

South EOR facing the Runway South EOR Wetland Area 

Culvert under perimeter access road Culvert under perimeter access road 

Western side of south EOR wetland complex Culvert draining into South EOR wetlands 
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APPENDIX E 

AIR QUALITY CALCULATIONS



 



Summary Summarizes total emissions by calendar year (assume construction occurs in 2010) for each alternative

Combustion Estimates emissions from non-road equipment exhaust as well as painting

Construction Commuter Emissions Estimates the total emissions from privately-owned vehicles from construction workers traveling to the site

Tier Report Summarizes total emissions for the Counties of Lanier and Lowndes Tier Reports for 2002, to be used to
compare project to regional emissions

Note See individual calculation spreadsheets for emission calculation methodologies and references

E-1 Summary



Air Quality Emissions from Proposed Action
NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2
(ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (metric ton)

Alternative 1 Alternative 1 Combustion 11.781 1.949 16.246 0.471 0.345 1319.53
Alternative 1 Commuter 0.052 0.079 22.042 0.000 0.001 20.00
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE 1 11.833 2.028 38.288 0.471 0.345 1339.53

Since future year budgets were not readily available, actual 2002 air emissions inventories for the counties were used as
an approximation of the regional inventory.  Because the Proposed Action is several orders of magnitude below significance,
the conclusion would be the same, regardless of whether future year budget data set were used.

Lanier and Lowndes Counties Georgia

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
Year (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)
2002 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977

Source:  USEPA-AirData NET Tier Report (http://www.epa.gov/air/data/geosel.html).  Site visited on 7 May 2009.

Determination Significance (Significance Threshold = 10%) 

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
(tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)

2002 Regional Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977
Alternative 1 2010 Emissions 11.833 2.028 38.288 0.471 0.345

Proposed Action % of Regional Emissions 0.179% 0.019% 0.070% 0.022% 0.003%

Regional Point and Area Sources Combined

Point and Area Sources Combined

E-2 Summary



Air Quality Emissions from Proposed Action
NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2
(ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (metric ton)

Alternative 2 Alternative 2 Combustion 45.711 7.612 63.639 1.828 1.327 4008.37
Alternative 2 Commuter 1.614 0.242 0.000 0.000 0.002 61.53
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE 2 47.325 7.854 63.639 1.828 1.329 4069.90

Since future year budgets were not readily available, actual 2002 air emissions inventories for the counties were used as
an approximation of the regional inventory.  Because the Proposed Action is several orders of magnitude below significance,
the conclusion would be the same, regardless of whether future year budget data set were used.

Lanier and Lowndes Counties Georgia

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
Year (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)
2002 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977

Source:  USEPA-AirData NET Tier Report (http://www.epa.gov/air/data/geosel.html).  Site visited on 7 May 2009.

Determination Significance (Significance Threshold = 10%) 

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
(tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)

2002 Regional Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977
Alternative 2 2010 Emissions 47.325 7.854 63.639 1.828 1.329

Proposed Action % of Regional Emissions 0.718% 0.073% 0.116% 0.086% 0.012%

Regional Point and Area Sources Combined

Point and Area Sources Combined

E-3 Summary



Air Quality Emissions from Proposed Action
NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2
(ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (metric ton)

Alternative 3 Alternative 3 Combustion 59.846 10.041 84.284 2.394 1.720 6656.08
Alternative 3 Commuter 0.196 0.296 0.000 0.000 0.003 75.37
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE 3 60.042 10.337 84.284 2.394 1.722 6731.45

Since future year budgets were not readily available, actual 2002 air emissions inventories for the counties were used as
an approximation of the regional inventory.  Because the Proposed Action is several orders of magnitude below significance,
the conclusion would be the same, regardless of whether future year budget data set were used.

Lanier and Lowndes Counties Georgia

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
Year (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)
2002 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977

Source:  USEPA-AirData NET Tier Report (http://www.epa.gov/air/data/geosel.html).  Site visited on 7 May 2009.

Determination Significance (Significance Threshold = 10%) 

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
(tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)

2002 Regional Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977
Alternative 3 2010 Emissions 60.042 10.337 84.284 2.394 1.722

Proposed Action % of Regional Emissions 0.910% 0.096% 0.154% 0.112% 0.016%

Regional Point and Area Sources Combined

Point and Area Sources Combined

E-4 Summary



Air Quality Emissions from Proposed Action
NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2
(ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (metric ton)

Alternative 4 Alternative 4 Combustion 47.480 7.927 66.357 1.899 1.374 4359.18
Alternative 4 Commuter 0.132 0.199 0.000 0.000 0.002 50.76
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE 4 47.612 8.126 66.357 1.899 1.376 4409.94

Since future year budgets were not readily available, actual 2002 air emissions inventories for the counties were used as
an approximation of the regional inventory.  Because the Proposed Action is several orders of magnitude below significance,
the conclusion would be the same, regardless of whether future year budget data set were used.

Lanier and Lowndes Counties Georgia

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
Year (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)
2002 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977

Source:  USEPA-AirData NET Tier Report (http://www.epa.gov/air/data/geosel.html).  Site visited on 7 May 2009.

Determination Significance (Significance Threshold = 10%) 

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
(tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)

2002 Regional Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977
Alternative 4 2010 Emissions 47.612 8.126 66.357 1.899 1.376

Proposed Action % of Regional Emissions 0.722% 0.075% 0.121% 0.089% 0.013%

Regional Point and Area Sources Combined

Point and Area Sources Combined

E-5 Summary



Air Quality Emissions from Proposed Action
NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2
(ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (ton) (metric ton)

Alternative 5 Alternative 5 Combustion 5.111 1.333 7.294 0.227 0.601 675.66
Alternative 5 Commuter 0.020 0.030 0.000 0.000 0.000 7.69
TOTAL ALTERNATIVE 5 5.131 1.363 7.294 0.227 0.601 683.35

Since future year budgets were not readily available, actual 2002 air emissions inventories for the counties were used as
an approximation of the regional inventory.  Because the Proposed Action is several orders of magnitude below significance,
the conclusion would be the same, regardless of whether future year budget data set were used.

Lanier and Lowndes Counties Georgia

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
Year (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)
2002 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977

Source:  USEPA-AirData NET Tier Report (http://www.epa.gov/air/data/geosel.html).  Site visited on 7 May 2009.

Determination Significance (Significance Threshold = 10%) 

  NOx   VOC   CO   SO2   PM10
(tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy) (tpy)

2002 Regional Emissions 6,595 10,783 54,765 2,135 10,977
Alternative 5 2010 Emissions 5.131 1.363 7.294 0.227 0.601

Proposed Action % of Regional Emissions 0.078% 0.013% 0.013% 0.011% 0.005%

Regional Point and Area Sources Combined

Point and Area Sources Combined

E-6 Summary



Construction Combustion Emissions for Alternative 1 - Concentration of Surface Water within Wetland Complex with Multiple Parallel Ditches
Combustion Emissions of VOC, NOx, SO2, CO and PM10 Due to Earthmoving

Includes:
Estimated Volume Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)

1 Ditches 3,330,000 ft3 18,500 60 3 assumed
2 French Drains 45,000 ft3 5,000 3 3 assumed
3 Culverts 0 ft3 assumed existing
4 Dredging 0 ft3

5 Fill 0 ft3
Note:  The length was taken from sketches provided in the DOPAA, the width and depth for all culverts and French drains was assumed.

Dredging Fill Ditches French Drain Culvert Land Clearing
Backhoe X X X X

Loader X X
Haul Truck X X X

Bulldozer X X X X

Total Dredging Area 0 ft2
Total Fill Area 0 ft2

Total Ditch Area 1,110,000 ft2
Total French Drain Area 15,000 ft2

Total Culvert Area 0 ft2
Total Clear Area 1,125,000 ft2

Construction Duration: 0.5 year(s)
Annual Construction Activity: 130 days/yr assumes 5 days per week for 6 months construction schedule

The table above lists the equipment types assumed for each operation and where possible 1 piece of equipment, i.e. one haul truck, will be used for 
multiple operations.

Operation
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Emission Factors Used for Construction Equipment

NOx VOCb CO SO2
c PM10 CO2

Equipment (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day)
Backhoe 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10
Bulldozer 22.61 3.66 30.14 0.90 0.68 1456.90
Loader 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10

Haul Truck 20.89 3.60 30.62 0.84 0.58 2342.98

Reference:  Guide to Air Quality Assessment, SMAQMD, 2004

a)  The SMAQMD 2004 guidance suggests a default equipment fleet for each activity, assuming 10 acres of that activity,
(e.g., 10 acres of grading, 10 acres of paving, etc.).  The default equipment fleet is increased for each 10 acre increment 

      in the size of the construction project.  That is, a 26 acre project would round to 30 acres and the fleet size would be
      three times the default fleet for a 10 acre project.
b)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference lists emission factors for reactive organic gas (ROG).  For the purposes of this worksheet ROG = VOC.
c)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference does not provide SO2 emission factors.  For this worksheet, SO2 emissions have been estimated
      based on approximate fuel use rate for diesel equipment and the assumption of 500 ppm sulfur diesel fuel.  For the average of
      the equipment fleet, the resulting SO2 factor is assumed to be approximately 0.04 times the NOx emission factor for all equipment.

Summary of Input Parameters

Source Equipment
Multiplier*

Total Area 
(ft2)

Total Area 
(acres)

Total Days

0 0 0.000 0
0 0 0.000 0
3 1,110,000 25.482 130
1 15,000 0.344 130
0 0 0.000 0
3 1,125,000 25.826 130

NOTE:  Total construction duration assumed to be five days per week for a period of 6 months.

Backhoe Bulldozer Loader Haul Truck
Total Pieces 

of
Equipment

3 3 3

Dredging
Fill
Ditches

French Drains

Culverts

Dredging
Fill
Ditches
French Drains

Operation

3

Culverts

*The equipment multiplier is an integer that represents units of 10 acres for purposes of estimating the number of equipment required for the project

12

Clearing

Note:  Emission factors are taken from Table 3-2 (SMAQMD 2004).  Assumptions regarding the type and number of equipment are from Table 3-1 
(SMAQMD 2004) unless otherwise noted.

Clearing
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Total Alternative 1 Emissions by Activity (lbs)

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Backhoe 2,090.40    338.00        2,787.20   83.62         62.40       707,252.00
Bulldozer 11,757.20  1,903.20     15,672.80 470.29       353.60     757,588.00
Loader 1,567.80    253.50        2,090.40   62.71         46.80       530,439.00
Haul Truck 8,147.10    1,404.00     11,941.80 325.88       226.20     913,762.20

Total Emissions (lbs): 23,562.50    3,898.70       32,492.20   942.50       689.00       2,909,041.20   
Example Calculation

Results:  Total Alternative 1 2010  Emissions

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Total Project Emissions (lbs) 23,562.50  3,898.70     32,492.20 942.50       689.00     2,909,041.20
Total Project Emissions (tons) 11.78         1.95            16.25        0.47          0.34         1,319.53
Note:  CO2 emissions are in metric tons

NOx emissions from the backhoe (lb/yr) = (backhoe NOx EF (lb/day) X dredging equipment multiplier X dredging total days (days/yr)) + 
(backhoe NOx EF (lb/day) X ditches equipment multiplier X ditches total days (days/yr)) + (backhoe NOx EF (lb/day) X french drain
equipment multiplier X french drain total days (days/yr)) + (backhoe NOx EF (lb/day) X culverts equipment multiplier X culverts total days 
(days/yr))
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Construction Commuter Emissions
Assume 13 workers (1 for each piece of equipment and 1 foreman), 2 trips per day.
Total Trips

26

Construction Trip Emissions for Year 2010

Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)
1 0.05 0.03 0.0004 13.04

10 0.46 0.31 0.004 130.43
100 4.64 3.08 0.04 1,304.27

1000 46.4 30.8 0.4 13,042.67
10000 464 308 4 130,426.67
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Interpolate to estimate the emission factors for 26 trips.
Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)

26 1.21 0.80 0.0104 339.1067

Total Emissions
Days VOC (lb/yr) NOx (lb/yr) PM10 (lb/yr) CO2 (lb/yr)

130 157.3 104.0 1.4 44,083.87

� & +

�����

Year 2010 Emission Factors
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Construction Combustion Emissions for Alternative 2 - Complete Filling of Wetland Complex
Combustion Emissions of VOC, NOx, SO2, CO and PM10 Due to Earthmoving

Includes:
Estimated Volume Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)

1 Ditches 3,330,000 ft3 18,500 60 3 assumed
2 French Drains 45,000 ft3 5,000 3 3 assumed
3 Culverts 0 ft3 Assumed existing
4 Dredging 0 ft3

5 Fill 15,681,600 ft3 120 acres 3 assumed
Note:  The length was taken from sketches provided in the DOPAA, the width and depth for all culverts and French drains was assumed.

Dredging Fill Ditches French Drain Culvert Land Clearing
Backhoe X X X X

Loader X X
Haul Truck X X X

Bulldozer X X X X

Total Dredging Area 0 ft2

Total Fill Area 5,227,200 ft2

Total Ditch Area 1,110,000 ft2

Total French Drain Area 15,000 ft2

Total Culvert Area 0 ft2

Total Clear Area 1,125,000 ft2

Construction Duration: 0.5 year(s)
Annual Construction Activity: 130 days/yr assumes 5 days per week for 6 months construction schedule

Operation

The table above lists the equipment types assumed for each operation and where possible 1 piece of equipment, i.e. one haul truck, will be used for 
multiple operations.
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Emission Factors Used for Construction Equipment

NOx VOCb CO SO2
c PM10 CO2

Equipment (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day)
Backhoe 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10
Bulldozer 22.61 3.66 30.14 0.90 0.68 1456.90
Loader 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10

Haul Truck 20.89 3.60 30.62 0.84 0.58 2342.98

Reference:  Guide to Air Quality Assessment, SMAQMD, 2004

a)  The SMAQMD 2004 guidance suggests a default equipment fleet for each activity, assuming 10 acres of that activity,
      (e.g., 10 acres of grading, 10 acres of paving, etc.).  The default equipment fleet is increased for each 10 acre increment
      in the size of the construction project.  That is, a 26 acre project would round to 30 acres and the fleet size would be
      three times the default fleet for a 10 acre project.
b)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference lists emission factors for reactive organic gas (ROG).  For the purposes of this worksheet ROG = VOC.
c)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference does not provide SO2 emission factors.  For this worksheet, SO2 emissions have been estimated
      based on approximate fuel use rate for diesel equipment and the assumption of 500 ppm sulfur diesel fuel.  For the average of
      the equipment fleet, the resulting SO2 factor is assumed to be approximately 0.04 times the NOx emission factor for all equipment.

Summary of Input Parameters

Source
Equipment
Multiplier*

Total Area 
(ft2)

Total Area 
(acres) Total Days

0 0 0.0 0
12 5,227,200 120.0 130
3 1,110,000 25.5 130
1 15,000 0.3 130
0 0 0.0 0
3 1,125,000 25.826 130

NOTE:  Total construction duration assumed to be five days per week for a period of 6 months.

Backhoe Bulldozer Loader Haul Truck
Total Pieces 

of
Equipment

12 12 39

*The equipment multiplier is an integer that represents units of 10 acres for purposes of estimating the number of equipment required for the project

Ditches

French Drains

Clearing

Operation

Dredging

12 3

Culverts

Fill

Note:  Emission factors are taken from Table 3-2 (SMAQMD 2004).  Assumptions regarding the type and number of equipment are from Table 3-1 
(SMAQMD 2004) unless otherwise noted.

Dredging
Fill

Clearing

French Drains
Culverts

Ditches
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Total Alternative 2 Emissions by Activity (lbs)

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Backhoe 2,090.40      338.00          2,787.20     83.62         62.40         707,252.00        
Bulldozer 47,028.80    7,612.80       62,691.20   1,881.15    1,414.40    3,030,352.00     
Loader 1,567.80      253.50          2,090.40     62.71         46.80         530,439.00        
Haul Truck 40,735.50    7,020.00       59,709.00   1,629.42    1,131.00    4,568,811.00     

Total Emissions (lbs): 91,422.50    15,224.30     127,277.80 3,656.90    2,654.60    8,836,854.00     

Results:  Total Alternative 2 2010 Emissions

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Total Project Emissions (lbs) 91,422.50    15,224.30     127,277.80 3,656.90    2,654.60    8,836,854.00     
Total Project Emissions (tons) 45.71           7.61              63.64          1.83           1.33           4,008.37            
Note:  CO2 emissions are in metric tons
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Construction Commuter Emissions
Assume 40 workers (1 for each piece of equipment and 1 foreman) 2 trips per day.
Total Trips

80

Construction Trip Emissions for Year 2010

Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)
1 0.05 0.03 0.0004 13.04

10 0.46 0.31 0.004 130.43
100 4.64 3.08 0.04 1,304.27

1000 46.4 30.8 0.4 13,042.67
10000 464 308 4 130,426.67
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Interpolate to estimate the emission factors for 80 trips.
Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)

80 3.72 24.82 0.0320 1043.4107

Total Emissions
Days VOC (lb/yr) NOx (lb/yr) PM10 (lb/yr) CO2 (lb/yr)

130 483.0 3227.1 4.2 135,643.39

Year 2010 Emission Factors
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Construction Combustion Emissions for Alternative 3 - Dredging of Wetlands to a Create Lake
Combustion Emissions of VOC, NOx, SO2, CO and PM10 Due to Earthmoving

Includes:
Estimated Volume Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)

1 Ditches 0 ft3

2 French Drains 45,000 ft3 5,000 3 3 Assumed
3 Culverts 0 ft3 Assumed existing
4 Dredging 39,029,760 ft3 112 acres 8
5 Fill 14,636,160 ft3 112 acres 3 Assumed
Note:  The length was taken from sketches provided in the DOPAA, the width and depth for all culverts and French drains was assumed.

Dredging Fill Ditches French Drain Culvert Land Clearing
Backhoe X X X X

Loader X X
Haul Truck X X X

Bulldozer X X X X

Total Dredging Area 4,878,720 ft2

Total Fill Area 4,878,720 ft2

Total Ditch Area 0 ft2

Total French Drain Area 15,000 ft2

Total Culvert Area 0 ft2

Total Clear Area 15,000 ft2

Construction Duration: 0.5 year(s)
Annual Construction Activity: 130 days/yr assumes 5 days per week for 6 months construction schedule

Operation

The table above lists the equipment types assumed for each operation and where possible 1 piece of equipment, i.e. one haul truck, will be used for multiple 
operations.
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Emission Factors Used for Construction Equipment

NOx VOCb CO SO2
c PM10 CO2

Equipment (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day)
Backhoe 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10
Bulldozer 22.61 3.66 30.14 0.90 0.68 1456.90
Loader 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10

Haul Truck 20.89 3.60 30.62 0.84 0.58 2342.98

Reference:  Guide to Air Quality Assessment, SMAQMD, 2004

a)  The SMAQMD 2004 guidance suggests a default equipment fleet for each activity, assuming 10 acres of that activity,
      (e.g., 10 acres of grading, 10 acres of paving, etc.).  The default equipment fleet is increased for each 10 acre increment
      in the size of the construction project.  That is, a 26 acre project would round to 30 acres and the fleet size would be
      three times the default fleet for a 10 acre project.
b)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference lists emission factors for reactive organic gas (ROG).  For the purposes of this worksheet ROG = VOC.
c)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference does not provide SO2 emission factors.  For this worksheet, SO2 emissions have been estimated
      based on approximate fuel use rate for diesel equipment and the assumption of 500 ppm sulfur diesel fuel.  For the average of
      the equipment fleet, the resulting SO2 factor is assumed to be approximately 0.04 times the NOx emission factor for all equipment.

Summary of Input Parameters

Source
Equipment
Multiplier*

Total Area 
(ft2)

Total Area 
(acres) Total Days

12 4,878,720 112.0 130
12 4,878,720 112.0 130
0 0 0.0 0
1 15,000 0.3 130
0 0 0.0 0
1 15,000 0.344 130

NOTE:  Total construction duration assumed to be five days per week for a period of 6 months.

Backhoe Bulldozer Loader Haul Truck
Total Pieces 

of
Equipment

12 12 48

*The equipment multiplier is an integer that represents units of 10 acres for purposes of estimating the number of equipment required for the project

Ditches

French Drains

Clearing

Operation

Dredging

12 12

Culverts

Fill

Note:  Emission factors are taken from Table 3-2 (SMAQMD 2004).  Assumptions regarding the type and number of equipment are from Table 3-1 
(SMAQMD 2004) unless otherwise noted.

Dredging
Fill

Clearing

French Drains
Culverts

Ditches
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Total Alternative 3 Emissions by Activity (lbs)

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Backhoe 6,793.80      1,098.50       9,058.40     271.75       202.80       2,298,569.00       
Bulldozer 38,210.90    6,185.40       50,936.60   1,528.44    1,149.20    2,462,161.00       
Loader 6,793.80      1,098.50       9,058.40     271.75       202.80       2,298,569.00       
Haul Truck 67,892.50    11,700.00     99,515.00   2,715.70    1,885.00    7,614,685.00       

Total Emissions (lbs): 119,691.00   20,082.40     168,568.40 4,787.64    3,439.80    14,673,984.00     

Results:  Total Alternative 3 Annual Emissions

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Total Project Emissions (lbs) 119,691.00   20,082.40     168,568.40 4,787.64    3,439.80    14,673,984.00     
Total Project Emissions (tons) 59.85           10.04            84.28          2.39           1.72           6,656.08              
Note:  CO2 emissions are in metric tons
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Construction Commuter Emissions
Assume 49 workers (1 for each piece of equipment and 1 foreman) 2 trips per day.
Total Trips

98

Construction Trip Emissions for Year 2010

Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)
1 0.05 0.03 0.0004 13.04

10 0.46 0.31 0.004 130.43
100 4.64 3.08 0.04 1,304.27

1000 46.4 30.8 0.4 13,042.67
10000 464 308 4 130,426.67
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Interpolate to estimate the emission factors for 98 trips.
Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)

98 4.55 3.02 0.0392 1278.1787

Total Emissions
Days VOC (lb/yr) NOx (lb/yr) PM10 (lb/yr) CO2 (lb/yr)

130 591.6 392.3 5.1 166,163.23

Year 2010 Emission Factors
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Construction Combustion Emissions for Alternative 4 - Partial Dredge and Fill
Combustion Emissions of VOC, NOx, SO2, CO and PM10 Due to Earthmoving

Includes:
Estimated Volume Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)

1 Ditches 0 ft3

2 French Drains 45,000 ft3 5,000 3 3 Assumed
3 Culverts 14,400 ft3 1,600 3 3 Assumed
4 Dredging 10,454,400 ft3 30 acres 8
5 Fill 22,651,200 ft3 130 acres 4 Assumed
Note:  The length was taken from sketches provided in the DOPAA, the width and depth for all culverts and French drains was assumed.

Dredging Fill Ditches French Drain Culvert Land Clearing
Backhoe X X X X

Loader X X
Haul Truck X X X

Bulldozer X X X X

Total Dredging Area 1,306,800 ft2

Total Fill Area 5,662,800 ft2

Total Ditch Area 0 ft2

Total French Drain Area 15,000 ft2

Total Culvert Area 4,800 ft2

Total Clear Area 19,800 ft2

Construction Duration: 0.5 year(s)
Annual Construction Activity: 130 days/yr assumes 5 days per week for 6 months construction schedule

Operation

The table above lists the equipment types assumed for each operation and where possible 1 piece of equipment, i.e. one haul truck, will be used for 
multiple operations.
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Emission Factors Used for Construction Equipment

NOx VOCb CO SO2
c PM10 CO2

Equipment (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day)
Backhoe 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10
Bulldozer 22.61 3.66 30.14 0.90 0.68 1456.90
Loader 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10

Haul Truck 20.89 3.60 30.62 0.84 0.58 2342.98

Reference:  Guide to Air Quality Assessment, SMAQMD, 2004

a)  The SMAQMD 2004 guidance suggests a default equipment fleet for each activity, assuming 10 acres of that activity,
      (e.g., 10 acres of grading, 10 acres of paving, etc.).  The default equipment fleet is increased for each 10 acre increment
      in the size of the construction project.  That is, a 26 acre project would round to 30 acres and the fleet size would be
      three times the default fleet for a 10 acre project.
b)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference lists emission factors for reactive organic gas (ROG).  For the purposes of this worksheet ROG = VOC.
c)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference does not provide SO2 emission factors.  For this worksheet, SO2 emissions have been estimated
      based on approximate fuel use rate for diesel equipment and the assumption of 500 ppm sulfur diesel fuel.  For the average of
      the equipment fleet, the resulting SO2 factor is assumed to be approximately 0.04 times the NOx emission factor for all equipment.

Summary of Input Parameters

Source
Equipment
Multiplier*

Total Area 
(ft2)

Total Area 
(acres) Total Days

3 1,306,800 30.0 130
13 5,662,800 130.0 130
0 0 0.0 0
1 15,000 0.3 130
1 4,800 0.1 130
1 19,800 0.455 130

NOTE:  Total construction duration assumed to be five days per week for a period of 6 months.

Backhoe Bulldozer Loader Haul Truck
Total Pieces 

of
Equipment

3 13 32

*The equipment multiplier is an integer that represents units of 10 acres for purposes of estimating the number of equipment required for the project

Ditches

French Drains

Clearing

Operation

Dredging

3 13

Culverts

Fill

Note:  Emission factors are taken from Table 3-2 (SMAQMD 2004).  Assumptions regarding the type and number of equipment are from Table 3-1 
(SMAQMD 2004) unless otherwise noted.

Dredging
Fill

Clearing

French Drains
Culverts

Ditches
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Total Alternative 4 Emissions by Activity (lbs)

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Backhoe 2,613.00      422.50          3,484.00     104.52       78.00         884,065.00       
Bulldozer 44,089.50    7,137.00       58,773.00   1,763.58    1,326.00    2,840,955.00    
Loader 2,090.40      338.00          2,787.20     83.62         62.40         707,252.00       
Haul Truck 46,166.90    7,956.00       67,670.20   1,846.68    1,281.80    5,177,985.80    

Total Emissions (lbs): 94,959.80    15,853.50     132,714.40 3,798.39    2,748.20    9,610,257.80    

Results:  Total Alternative 4 - 2010 Emissions

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Total Project Emissions (lbs) 94,959.80    15,853.50     132,714.40 3,798.39    2,748.20    9,610,257.80    
Total Project Emissions (tons) 47.48           7.93              66.36          1.90           1.37           4,359.18           
Note:  CO2 emissions are in metric tons
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Construction Commuter Emissions
Assume 33 workers (1 for each piece of equipment and 1 foreman) 2 trips per day.
Total Trips

66

Construction Trip Emissions for Year 2010

Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)
1 0.05 0.03 0.0004 13.04

10 0.46 0.31 0.004 130.43
100 4.64 3.08 0.04 1,304.27

1000 46.4 30.8 0.4 13,042.67
10000 464 308 4 130,426.67
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Interpolate to estimate the emission factors for 66 trips.
Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)

66 3.07 2.03 0.0264 860.8134

Total Emissions
Days VOC (lb/yr) NOx (lb/yr) PM10 (lb/yr) CO2 (lb/yr)

130 398.6 264.2 3.4 111,905.74

Year 2010 Emission Factors

� & +
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Construction Combustion Emissions for Alternative 5 - Vegetation Management
Combustion Emissions of VOC, NOx, SO2, CO and PM10 Due to Earthmoving

Includes:
Estimated Volume Length (ft) Width (ft) Depth (ft)

1 Roads (Assume 2 roads 3,000 ft by 6 ft and 3 roads 2,000 ft by 6 144,000 ft3 12,000 6 2 Assumed

Road construction will occur in a wetland it is assumed that a water truck is not required.
ATV will be used to harass birds and wildlife 3.5 trips per day for 5 days per week.

Roads Land Clearing
Grader X
Loader X

Haul Truck X X
Bulldozer X

Total Road Area 72,000 ft2

Total Clear Area 72,000 ft2

Construction Duration: 0.50 year(s)
Annual Construction Activity: 130 days/yr assumes 5 days per week for 6 months construction schedule

Operation

The table above lists the equipment types assumed for each operation and where possible 1 piece of equipment, i.e. one haul truck, will be used for 
multiple operations.
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Emission Factors Used for Construction Equipment

NOx VOCb CO SO2
c PM10 CO2

Equipment (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day) (lb/day)
Grader 10.22 1.76 14.98 0.41 0.28 1141.65

Bulldozer 22.61 3.66 30.14 0.90 0.68 1456.90
Loader 4.02 0.65 5.36 0.16 0.12 1360.10
ATVd 1.03 0.07 0.05 1.00 401.93

Haul Truck 20.89 3.60 30.62 0.84 0.58 2342.98

Reference:  Guide to Air Quality Assessment, SMAQMD, 2004

a)  The SMAQMD 2004 guidance suggests a default equipment fleet for each activity, assuming 10 acres of that activity,
      (e.g., 10 acres of grading, 10 acres of paving, etc.).  The default equipment fleet is increased for each 10 acre increment
      in the size of the construction project.  That is, a 26 acre project would round to 30 acres and the fleet size would be
      three times the default fleet for a 10 acre project.
b)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference lists emission factors for reactive organic gas (ROG).  For the purposes of this worksheet ROG = VOC.
c)  The SMAQMD 2004 reference does not provide SO2 emission factors.  For this worksheet, SO2 emissions have been estimated
      based on approximate fuel use rate for diesel equipment and the assumption of 500 ppm sulfur diesel fuel.  For the average of
      the equipment fleet, the resulting SO2 factor is assumed to be approximately 0.04 times the NOx emission factor for all equipment.
d)  The emission factors for ATV were taken from NONROAD2005.

Summary of Input Parameters

Source
Equipment
Multiplier*

Total Area 
(ft2)

Total Area 
(acres) Total Days

1 72,000 1.7 130
1 72,000 1.7 130

NOTE:  Total construction duration assumed to be five days per week for a period of 6 months.

Grader Bulldozer Loader Haul Truck
Total Pieces 

of
Equipment

1 1 1

Operation

Roads 4Clearing 1

Clearing
Roads

*The equipment multiplier is an integer that represents units of 10 acres for purposes of estimating the number of equipment required for the project

Note:  Emission factors are taken from Table 3-2 (SMAQMD 2004).  Assumptions regarding the type and number of equipment are from Table 3-1 
(SMAQMD 2004) unless otherwise noted.
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Total Alternative 5 Emissions by Activity (lbs)

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Grader 1,328.60      228.80          1,947.40     53.14         36.40         148,414.13        
Bulldozer 2,939.30      475.80          3,918.20     117.57       88.40         189,397.00        
Loader 522.60         84.50            696.80        20.90         15.60         176,813.00        
ATV 940.94          63.70          45.50         910.00       365,756.30        
Haul Truck 5,431.40      936.00          7,961.20     217.26       150.80       609,174.80        

Total Emissions (lbs): 10,221.90    2,666.04       14,587.30   454.38       1,201.20    1,489,555.23     

Results:  Total Alternative 5 Annual Emissions

NOx VOC CO SO2 PM10 CO2

Total Project Emissions (lbs) 10,221.90    2,666.04       14,587.30   454.38       1,201.20    1,489,555.23     
Total Project Emissions (tons) 5.11             1.33              7.29            0.23           0.60           675.66               
Note:  CO2 emissions are in metric tons
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Construction Commuter Emissions
Assume 5 workers (1 for each piece of equipment and 1 foreman) 2 trips per day.
Total Trips

10

Construction Trip Emissions for Year 2010

Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)
1 0.05 0.03 0.0004 13.04

10 0.46 0.31 0.004 130.43
100 4.64 3.08 0.04 1,304.27

1000 46.4 30.8 0.4 13,042.67
10000 464 308 4 130,426.67
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Interpolate to estimate the emission factors for 10 trips.
Trips VOC (lb/day)NOx (lb/day) PM10 (lb/day) CO2 (lb/day)

10 0.47 0.31 0.0040 130.4240

Total Emissions
Days VOC (lb/yr) NOx (lb/yr) PM10 (lb/yr) CO2 (lb/yr)

130 60.8 39.9 0.5 16,955.12

Year 2010 Emission Factors
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337.8 106.5 36.6 28.7 119.4 176.6 4513.3 507.7 882.2 181.9 85.9 758.8
337.8 106.5 36.6 28.7 119.4 176.6 5138.7 553 1061.1 230.5 94.1 901.7

Row # State County CO NOx PM10 PM2.5 SO2 VOC CO NOx PM10 PM2.5 SO2 VOC
SORT

1 GA Lanier Co 0 0 0 0 0 0 6,255 452 1,789 486 81.3 1,429
2 GA Co 3,378 1,065 366 287 1,194 1,766 45,133 5,077 8,822 1,819 859 7,588

Grand Total 3,378 1,065 366 287 1,194 1,766 51,387 5,530 10,611 2,305 941 9,017

7-May-09

Emissions by Category Report - Criteria Air Pollutants

Geographic Area: Lanier Co, Lowndes Co, GA
Pollutant: Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen Oxides, Particles < 10 micrometers diameter, Particles < 2.5 micrometers diameter, Sulfur Dioxide, Volatile Organic Compounds
Year: 2002
Emissions In Tons Per Year

Point Source Emissions Nonpoint+Mobile Source Emissions

http://iaspub.epa.gov/airsdata/adnet.tier?geotype=co&geocode=13173+13185&geoinfo=co%7E13173+13185%7ELanier+Co%2C+Lowndes+Co%2C+Georgia&pol=CO+NOX+SO2+VOC+PM25+PM10&year=2002&fld=state&f
ld=county&rpp=25

E-27 EPA data
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APPENDIX F 

MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS AND COST ESTIMATES FOR ALTERNATIVES
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Regulatory and Mitigation Requirements 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (CWA) prohibits the discharge of dredged or fill material into 
wetlands, streams, and other waters of the United States unless a permit is issued by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE) or an approved state. When there is a proposed discharge, all appropriate and 
practicable steps must first be taken to avoid and minimize impacts on aquatic resources. For unavoidable 
impacts, compensatory mitigation is required to replace the loss of wetland, stream, or other aquatic 
resource functions. The USACE is responsible for determining the appropriate form and amount of 
compensatory mitigation required. Methods of providing compensatory mitigation include aquatic 
resource restoration, establishment, enhancement, and, in certain circumstances, preservation (USACE 
Savannah District 2008a). 

Moody AFB would be required to obtain a Section 404 Standard Individual Permit from USACE 
(USACE Savannah District 2008a), Savannah District as well as a CWA Section 401 Water Quality 
Certification from the State of Georgia. Section 401 of the CWA requires state agencies to evaluate 
projects that will result in the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States to 
determine whether the discharge will violate the state’s water quality standards. A Section 401 Water 
Quality Certification is required for activities that require Federal permits such as a Section 404 permit. 
Georgia operates Section 401 Water Quality Certification in conjunction with the USACE via a 
Memorandum of Agreement that provides for a joint application process. A copy of the application for a 
Section 404 permit will automatically be sent by USACE to the Georgia Environmental Protection 
Division for State Section 401 Water Quality Certification (Georgia DNR CRD undated). 

Moody AFB would need to mitigate the loss of wetlands due to the alternatives for implementing the 
Proposed Action through one of two ways:  permittee-responsible mitigation or mitigation banking.  The 
USACE Savannah District determines whether to use a functional assessment method or acreage 
surrogates for determining mitigation and for describing authorized impacts on a case-by-case basis 
(USACE 2002).  If the Savannah District determines that Moody AFB can use acres as the standard 
measure for determining impacts and required mitigation for wetlands, Moody AFB could be required to 
restore or establish wetlands on the installation or within the watershed in a 1.5 to 1 ratio (i.e., 1.5 acres of 
wetland would need to be created for every 1 acre lost).  This value is based on the “Lost Kind” of 
functional value that the wetland provided.  The south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands are 
designated as “Kind B,” which are non-riverine forested wetlands or freshwater areas adjacent to tidal 
areas and are assigned a 1.5 impact factor (USACE Savannah District 2008b). 

A mitigation bank is a wetland, stream, or other aquatic resource area that has been restored, established, 
enhanced, or preserved.  This resource area is then set aside to compensate for future impacts on aquatic 
resources resulting from permitted activities.  The value of a bank is determined by quantifying the 
aquatic resource functions restored, established, enhanced, or preserved in terms of “credits.”  Permittees, 
upon approval of regulatory agencies, can acquire these credits to meet their requirements for 
compensatory mitigation (USACE Savannah District 2008c).  Two mitigation bank service areas cover 
the ROI wetlands, including the Cherry Creek Service Area and Cecil Bay/Heart Pine Pond Service Area 
(USACE Savannah District 2008d).  The Cherry Creek Mitigation Bank, owned by Environmental 
Consulting and Design, Inc. (USACE Savannah District 2008c), had 124 credits remaining in bank as of 
December 2008.  The cost per mitigation credit is $1,800 (Garcia 2008).  Cecil Bay/Heart Pine Pond 
Mitigation bank, owned by Williams Investment Company (USACE Savannah District 2008c), had 
approximately 6,000 credits available as of December 2008.  The cost per mitigation credit is 
approximately $3,000, or much lower when bought in large quantities (Williams 2008). 
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The following wetland/open water mitigation worksheets developed for each alternative were adapted 
from the blank worksheets provided on the USACE Savannah District’s Compensatory Mitigation 
website (USACE Savannah District 2008e).  These worksheets were developed for general environmental 
consequences and cost analyses only.  The USACE Savannah District would be responsible for 
determining the appropriate form and amount of compensatory mitigation required for a proposed action.
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Alternative 1

ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS 
Factor Options 

Dominant Effect Fill  
2.0 

Dredge 
1.8 

Impound 
1.6 

Drain 
1.4 

Flood 
1.2 

Clear 
1.0 

Shade 
0.5 

Duration of Effects 7+ years 
2.0 

5-7 years 
1.5 

3-5 years 
1.0 

1-3 years 
0.5 

< 1 year 
0.1 

  

Existing Condition Class 1 
2.0 

Class 2 
1.5 

Class 3 
1.0 

Class 4 
0.5 

Class 5 
0.1 

  

Lost Kind Kind A 
2.0 

Kind B 
1.5 

Kind C 
1.0 

Kind D 
0.5 

Kind E 
0.1 

  

Preventability High 
2.0 

Moderate 
1.0 

Low 
0.5 

None 
0 

   

Rarity Ranking Rare 
2.0 

Uncommon 
0.5 

Common 
0.1 

    

† These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis. 
 

REQUIRED MITIGATION CREDITS WORKSHEET 

Minimuma  Maximuma    

Factor Area 1  Area 1    

Dominant Effect 1.8  1.8    

Duration of Effect 2.0  2.0    

Existing Condition 0.5  1.0    

Lost Kind 1.5  1.5    

Preventability 1.0  1.0    

Rarity Ranking 0.1  0.1    

Sum of r Factors R1 =  6.9  R1 =  7.4    

Impacted Area AA1 = 28.75b  AA1 = 28.75b    

R  ��  AA = 198.38  212.75    

       

Total Required Credits = � (R � AA) = Minimum: 198.38  
Maximum:  212.75 

a A range of required mitigation credits is given (minimum and maximum) due to what USACE Savannah District might 
determine as the “Existing Condition” of the existing wetlands within the south EOR and southeast corner wetlands.  The 
minimum value of required credits is calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 0.5 and the maximum value is 
calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 1.0.  See the Compensatory Mitigation Definitions of Factors section 
following these worksheets for definitions of the Adverse Impact Factors.  
b Impacted area is a rough estimate based on preliminary design. 
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Alternative 2

ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS 
Factor Options 

Dominant Effect Fill  
2.0 

Dredge 
1.8 

Impound 
1.6 

Drain 
1.4 

Flood 
1.2 

Clear 
1.0 

Shade 
0.5 

Duration of Effects 7+ years 
2.0 

5-7 years 
1.5 

3-5 years 
1.0 

1-3 years 
0.5 

< 1 year 
0.1 

  

Existing Condition Class 1 
2.0 

Class 2 
1.5 

Class 3 
1.0 

Class 4 
0.5 

Class 5 
0.1 

  

Lost Kind Kind A 
2.0 

Kind B 
1.5 

Kind C 
1.0 

Kind D 
0.5 

Kind E 
0.1 

  

Preventability High 
2.0 

Moderate 
1.0 

Low 
0.5 

None 
0 

   

Rarity Ranking Rare 
2.0 

Uncommon 
0.5 

Common 
0.1 

    

† These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis. 
 
 

REQUIRED MITIGATION CREDITS WORKSHEET 

Minimum  Maximum    

Factor Area 1  Area 1    

Dominant Effect 2.0  2.0    

Duration of Effect 2.0  2.0    

Existing Condition 0.5  1.0    

Lost Kind 1.5  1.5    

Preventability 1.0  1.0    

Rarity Ranking 0.1  0.1    

Sum of r Factors R1 =  7.1  R1 =  7.6    

Impacted Area AA1 = 90.65  AA1 = 90.65    

R  ��  AA = 643.62  688.94    

       

Total Required Credits = � (R � AA) = Minimum:  643.62 
Maximum:  688.94 

* A range of required mitigation credits is given (minimum and maximum) due to what USACE Savannah District might 
determine as the “Existing Condition” of the existing wetlands within the south EOR and southeast corner wetlands.  The 
minimum value of required credits is calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 0.5 and the maximum value is 
calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 1.0.  See the Compensatory Mitigation Definitions of Factors section 
following these worksheets for definitions of the Adverse Impact Factors.
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Alternative 3

ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS 
Factor Options 

Dominant Effect Fill  
2.0 

Dredge 
1.8 

Impound 
1.6 

Drain 
1.4 

Flood 
1.2 

Clear 
1.0 

Shade 
0.5 

Duration of Effects 7+ years 
2.0 

5-7 years 
1.5 

3-5 years 
1.0 

1-3 years 
0.5 

< 1 year 
0.1 

  

Existing Condition Class 1 
2.0 

Class 2 
1.5 

Class 3 
1.0 

Class 4 
0.5 

Class 5 
0.1 

  

Lost Kind Kind A 
2.0 

Kind B 
1.5 

Kind C 
1.0 

Kind D 
0.5 

Kind E 
0.1 

  

Preventability High 
2.0 

Moderate 
1.0 

Low 
0.5 

None 
0 

   

Rarity Ranking Rare 
2.0 

Uncommon 
0.5 

Common 
0.1 

    

† These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis. 
 
 

REQUIRED MITIGATION CREDITS WORKSHEET 

Minimum  Maximum  

Factor Area 1 Area 2  Area 1 Area 2  

Dominant Effect 1.8 2.0  1.8 2.0  

Duration of Effect 2.0 2.0  2.0 2.0  

Existing Condition 0.5 0.5  1.0 1.0  

Lost Kind 1.5 1.5  1.5 1.5  

Preventability 1.0 1.0  1.0 1.0  

Rarity Ranking 0.1 0.1  0.1 0.1  

Sum of r Factors R1 =  6.9 R2 =   7.1  R1 =  7.4 R2 =   7.6  

Impacted Area AA1 = 81.78 AA2 = 8.87  AA1 = 81.78 AA2 = 8.87  

R  ��  AA = 564.28 62.98  605.17 67.41  

       

Total Required Credits = � (R � AA) = Minimum:  627.26 
Maximum:  672.58 

* A range of required mitigation credits is given (minimum and maximum) due to what USACE Savannah District might 
determine as the “Existing Condition” of the existing wetlands within the south EOR and southeast corner wetlands.  The 
minimum value of required credits is calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 0.5 and the maximum value is 
calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 1.0.  See the Compensatory Mitigation Definitions of Factors section 
following these worksheets for definitions of the Adverse Impact Factors.
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Alternative 4

ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS 
Factor Options 

Dominant Effect Fill  
2.0 

Dredge 
1.8 

Impound 
1.6 

Drain 
1.4 

Flood 
1.2 

Clear 
1.0 

Shade 
0.5 

Duration of Effects 7+ years 
2.0 

5-7 years 
1.5 

3-5 years 
1.0 

1-3 years 
0.5 

< 1 year 
0.1 

  

Existing Condition Class 1 
2.0 

Class 2 
1.5 

Class 3 
1.0 

Class 4 
0.5 

Class 5 
0.1 

  

Lost Kind Kind A 
2.0 

Kind B 
1.5 

Kind C 
1.0 

Kind D 
0.5 

Kind E 
0.1 

  

Preventability High 
2.0 

Moderate 
1.0 

Low 
0.5 

None 
0 

   

Rarity Ranking Rare 
2.0 

Uncommon 
0.5 

Common 
0.1 

    

† These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis. 
 
 

REQUIRED MITIGATION CREDITS WORKSHEET 

Minimum  Maximum  

Factor Area 1 Area 2  Area 1 Area 2  

Dominant Effect 2.0 1.8  2.0 1.8  

Duration of Effect 2.0 2.0  2.0 2.0  

Existing Condition 0.5 0.5  1.0 1.0  

Lost Kind 1.5 1.5  1.5 1.5  

Preventability 1.0 1.0  1.0 1.0  

Rarity Ranking 0.1 0.1  0.1 0.1  

Sum of r Factors R1 =  6.9 R2 =   7.1  R1 =  7.4 R2 =   7.6  

Impacted Area AA1 = 60.65 AA2 = 30.0  AA1 = 60.65 AA2 = 30.0  

R  ��  AA = 418.49 213.00  460.94 222.0  

       

Total Required Credits = � (R � AA) = Minimum:  631.49 
Maximum:  682.94 

* A range of required mitigation credits is given (minimum and maximum) due to what USACE Savannah District might 
determine as the “Existing Condition” of the existing wetlands within the south EOR and southeast corner wetlands.  The 
minimum value of required credits is calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 0.5 and the maximum value is 
calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 1.0.  See the Compensatory Mitigation Definitions of Factors section 
following these worksheets for definitions of the Adverse Impact Factors.
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Alternative 5

ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS 
Factor Options 

Dominant Effect Fill  
2.0 

Dredge 
1.8 

Impound 
1.6 

Drain 
1.4 

Flood 
1.2 

Clear 
1.0 

Shade 
0.5 

Duration of Effects 7+ years 
2.0 

5-7 years 
1.5 

3-5 years 
1.0 

1-3 years 
0.5 

< 1 year 
0.1 

  

Existing Condition Class 1 
2.0 

Class 2 
1.5 

Class 3 
1.0 

Class 4 
0.5 

Class 5 
0.1 

  

Lost Kind Kind A 
2.0 

Kind B 
1.5 

Kind C 
1.0 

Kind D 
0.5 

Kind E 
0.1 

  

Preventability High 
2.0 

Moderate 
1.0 

Low 
0.5 

None 
0 

   

Rarity Ranking Rare 
2.0 

Uncommon 
0.5 

Common 
0.1 

    

† These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis. 
 

REQUIRED MITIGATION CREDITS WORKSHEET 

Minimum  Maximum    

Factor Access Road  Access Road    

Dominant Effect 2.0  2.0    

Duration of Effect 2.0  2.0    

Existing Conditiona 0.5  1.0    

Lost Kind 1.5  1.5    

Preventability 1.0  1.0    

Rarity Ranking 0.1  0.1    

Sum of r Factors R1 =  7.1  R1 =  7.6    

Impacted Areab AA1 = 0.5  AA1 = 0.5    

R  ��  AA = 3.55  3.80    

       

Total Required Credits = � (R � AA) = Minimum:  3.55 
Maximum:  3.80 

a A range of required mitigation credits is given (minimum and maximum) due to what USACE Savannah District might 
determine as the “Existing Condition” of the existing wetlands within the south EOR and southeastern corner wetlands.  The 
minimum value of required credits is calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 0.5 and the maximum value is 
calculated with an Existing Condition factor of 1.0.  See the Compensatory Mitigation Definitions of Factors section 
following these worksheets for definitions of the Adverse Impact Factors. 
b  Area based on assumed access road width of 15 feet and length of 1,600 feet. 
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Alternative 1 Cost Estimates 
1.  Construction costs 

Material Unit  Unit Cost ($)*  Qty.  Price ($) Notes 
Clearing and Grubbing S.Y. 0.10 153,000 15,300.00 
Silt Fence L.F. 1.00 23,000 23,000.00 Downstream side of channel only 
Hay Bails EA. 90.00 114 10,260.00 Assume 1 hay bail revetment every 200' 
Excavation C.Y. 4.50 75,667 340,501.50 

Embankment (fill) C.Y. 9.00 15,133 136,200.60 

Assumed that there will be instances where channel depth 
will not be maintained without embankment.  20% of 
excavation qty. was used as estimate. Cost includes 
material  and placement 

Hydroseed S.Y. 1.50 3,000 4,500.00 
Trench Excavation 
Protection L.F. 1.00 4,500 4,500.00 

Graded and Washed 
Gravel Backfill C.Y. 38.00 589 22,382.00 

Assume minimum width is 12" plus pipe diameter.   
12" HDPE Corrugated assumed.  Added 2" for 
corrugation.   Depth of fill is 12" height is 12".  Material 
displacement and depth to grade neglected. +10% err 

Filter Fabric S.F. 1.00 14,137 14,137.00 
12" Corrugated HDPE L.F. 15.00 4,950 74,250.00 +10% for waste 
Mobilization 1% 8,285.60 
Bond 2% 16,736.90 
Contingency 20% 170,716.42 
        797,413.25 
Note:  
* Unit Cost includes all labor, materials, and equipment 
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2. Vegetation costs (titi and floating leaved aquatic vegetation) 

Titi 
 
Mature titi shrubs are 10-15 feet wide 

Plant titi in staggered rows, distance of 10 or 15-foot on-center (i.e., distance between centers of shrubs)  

120 total acres of wetland in ROI – 30 acres in ditches = 90 acres for titi planting 

15 feet on-center (o.c.):  15’ x 15’ = 225 square feet (ft2) 

10 feet o.c.:  10’ x 10’ = 100 ft2 

1 acre = 43,560 ft2 

43,560 ft2 / 225 ft2 = 194 plants/acre @ 15 feet o.c. 

43,560 ft2/ 100 ft2 = 436 plants/acre @ 10 feet o.c. 

Titi Wholesale and Installation Cost Estimates 

Plant Size Cost 
Wholesale Installation Total Cost 

1 gallon, 10’ o.c. $6.00 $6.00 $12.00 
3 gallon, 15’ o.c. $12.00 $12.00 $24.00 
7 gallon, 15’ o.c. $24.00 $24.00 $48.00 
Note:  o.c. = on-center  
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Costs for Different Planting Options 

 Plant Size 
 1 gallon 3 gallon 7 gallon 
Plant cost $6 $12 $24 
Installation cost $6 $12 $24 
Density 10 feet o.c. 15 feet o.c. 15 feet o.c. 
# / acre 436 194 194 
# / project (90 acres) 39,240 17,460 17,460 
Total Cost $470,880 $419,040* $838,080 
*  Assume this price used for planning purposes 

Yellow pond lily (spatterdock) 
 
Wholesale price:  $1.40 per plant 
 
Assume 50,000 plants @ $1.40 each:  $70,500 
 

3. Mitigation costs (from mitigation worksheet): 

198 to 213 credits @ $1,800 per credit = $356,400 to $383,400 

TOTAL: Approximately $1.64 to $1.67 million
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Alternative 2 Cost Estimates 
1.  Construction costs 

Material Unit  Unit Cost ($)*  Qty.  Price ($) Notes 
Clearing and Grubbing S.Y. 0.10 581,000 58,100.00 

Silt Fence L.F. 1.00 10,100 10,100.00 

Reduced cost due to volume.  Should be noted 
that material in this quantity may be hard to 
find.  If this is considered, an area on site that 
can be mined would be ideal.  

Embankment (fill) C.Y. 7.00 348,100 2,436,700.00 
Hydroseed S.Y. 1.00 580,800 580,800.00 
Trench Excavation Protection L.F. 1.00 4,500 4,500.00 
Graded and Washed Gravel Backfill C.Y. 38.00 589 22,382.00 
Filter Fabric S.F. 1.00 14,137 14,137.00 
12" Corrugated HDPE L.F. 15.00 4,950 74,250.00 
Mobilization 1% 29,747.04 
Bond 2% 60,089.02 
Contingency 20% 612,908.01 
        3,957,165.92 
Note:  
* Unit Cost includes all labor, materials, and equipment 

2. Mitigation costs (from mitigation worksheet) 

643 to 689 credits @ $1,800 per credit:  $1,157,400 to $1,240,200 

TOTAL: Approximately $5.11 to $5.20 million
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Alternative 3 Cost Estimates 
1. Construction costs 

Material Unit  Unit Cost ($)*  Qty.  Price ($) Notes 
Clearing and Grubbing S.Y. 0.10 451,000 45,100.00 
Silt Fence L.F. 1.00 2,400 2,400.00 

Excavation C.Y. 4.50 1,161,600 5,227,200.00 

While assumption that a vertical 
wall will be used is erroneous, the 
reduction in volume assuming 3:1 
slope is minimal to size of project.  
Vertical assumed. 

Embankment (fill) C.Y. 6.00 38,720 232,320.00 

Material to be used from 
excavation.  Placement assumed to 
use a haul road as opposed to 
crane. 

Hydroseed S.Y. 1.50 38,720 58,080.00 
Mobilization 1% 55,786.52 
Bond 2% 112,688.77 
Contingency 20% 1,149,425.46 
        6,879,799.22 
Note:  
* Unit Cost includes all labor, materials, and equipment  

2.  Mitigation costs (from mitigation worksheet) 

627 to 673 credits @$1,800 per credit:  $1,128,600 to $1,211,400 

TOTAL: Approximately $8.01 to $8.09 million
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Alternative 4 Cost Estimates 
1.  Construction costs 

Material Unit  Unit Cost ($)*  Qty.  Price ($) 
Clearing and Grubbing S.Y. 0.10 581,000 58,100.00 
Silt Fence L.F. 1.00 7,920 7,920.00 
Excavation C.Y. 4.50 387,200 1,742,400.00 
Embankment (fill) C.Y. 9.00 435,600 3,920,400.00 
Hydroseed S.Y. 1.50 581,000 651,900.00 
Trench Excavation Protection L.F. 1.00 6,080 6,080.00 
Graded and Washed Gravel Backfill C.Y. 38.00 724 27,512.00 
Filter Fabric S.F. 1.00 19,100 19,100.00 
12" Corrugated HDPE L.F. 15.00 6,700 100,500.00 
Mobilization 1% 67,535.12 
Bond 2% 136,420.94 
Contingency 20% 1,391,493.61 
        8,077,483.37 
Note:  
* Unit Cost includes all labor, materials, and equipment

2. Mitigation costs (from mitigation worksheet) 

631 to 683 credits @ $1,800 per credit:  $1,135,800 to $1,229,400 

TOTAL: Approximately $9.21 to $9.31 million
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Alternative 5 Cost Estimates 
1. Construction costs 

Material Unit  Unit Cost ($)*  Qty.  Price ($) 
Clearing and Grubbing S.Y. 0.10 3,200 320.00 
Silt Fence L.F. 1.00 3,200 3,200.00 
Embankment (fill) C.Y. 9.00 7,800 70,200.00 
12" Flexible Base S.Y. 12.00 2,700 32,400.00 
Geotextile S.Y. 1.50 2,940 4,410.00 
Mobilization 1% 1,105.30 
Bond 2% 2,232.71 
Contingency 20% 22,773.60 
        136,641.61 
Note:  Access road dimensions are assumed to be 1,600 feet long by 15 feet wide 
* Unit Cost includes all labor, materials, and equipment 

2. Vegetation costs (titi) 

Mature titi shrubs are 10-15 feet wide 

Plant titi in staggered rows, distance of 10 or 15-foot o.c. (i.e., distance between centers of shrubs)  

120 total acres of wetland in ROI for titi planting 

15 feet o.c.:  15’ x 15’ = 225 ft2 

10 feet o.c.:  10’ x 10’ = 100 ft2 

43,560 ft2 / 225 ft2 = 194 plants/acre @ 15 feet o.c. 

43,560 ft2/ 100 ft2 = 436 plants/acre @ 10 feet o.c. 
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Titi Wholesale and Installation Cost Estimates 

Plant Size Cost 
Wholesale Installation Total Cost 

1 gallon, 10’ o.c. $6.00 $6.00 $12.00 
3 gallon, 15’ o.c. $12.00 $12.00 $24.00 
7 gallon, 15’ o.c. $24.00 $24.00 $48.00 
Note:  o.c. = on-center  

Costs for Different Planting Options 

 Plant Size 
 1 gallon 3 gallon 7 gallon 
Plant cost $6 $12 $24 
Installation cost $6 $12 $24 
Density 10 feet o.c. 15 feet o.c. 15 feet o.c. 
# / acre 436 194 194 
# / project (120 acres) 52,320 23,280 23,280 
Total Cost $627,840 $558,720* $1,117,440 
*  Assume this price used for planning purposes 

3.  Mitigation costs (from mitigation worksheet) 

3.55 credits @ $1,800 - $3,000 per credit:  $6,390 - $6,840 
 
3.80 credits @ $1,800 - $3,000 per credit:  $10,650 - $11,400 
 

TOTAL: Approximately $702,000 to $707,000 
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DEPARlMENTOf ll<E II<TERIO~ 
U S fiSH AND WIUlUFE SiRVICE 

FEDERAL FISH AND WILDLIFE PERMIT 

1 PfRMfi'!E£ 

MOODY AIR F'ORCE BASE 
5107 AUSTIN ELLIPSE 
23RDWG!SE 
VALDOSTA, GA 31699 
US.A 

2, •uTHOfiiTY·STA<UTES 
IG USD 703-712 

Rt~UI.A1101;~ !AII""""'' 
50 CFRPal\13 
50 CFR 2141 

l NUMBER 

MB111895-0 
• RENEWABLE 

rgj YES I Fl NO 

S MAY COPY 

).'lbl 

(llfll 

~CTIVE 
04/01/2009 

12J VES 
0 NO 

I EXI'l!1ES ----I 
03.131/20 10 

a NAMEIINOTITI.EOFPRlNCIPAlOFF1CER {Nfl,.•b~ 
ODIN STEPHENS 
WILOUFE BIOLOGIST 

10 LOCATION 'MiERE AUTKORI2EO ACTlllm' IJAV &0 CONDIJC1El 

91"tPEOFP£RMIT 
DEPREDATION- AIRPORT 

Airport Property and Grand Bay Wfldllfe Management Area. Lowndes County, Georgia 

11 GONOITIONS AND .AUT!IORJZATIO~ 

A Gl'NEAAl CONDITIONS SI'T OUt IN SUBPAI\TD Of SO Cf R 11 1\110 SPECifiC CO,.OITIO«S CONlAINEO II'< ~EOERAl REGUlATIONS CITED IN OLCK;K #:! ABGIIE.. ARE HEREBY 
MADE A PAffl OF-rillS PERMIT All AlniVITIES AUTHORIZIOD HEREW MUST BE CARRIED OUT IN ACCORD WITH AWO FOR THE PURPOSE'S OESCRIBF!O 111 ,kE APf'l.llll\oiON 
SiiBMITTED DONTINUCDVALWITY, OR RENEWAl. OF THIS PERMIT IS S\JllJECT 10 COMPLETEAtiO TIMELY COMPLIANCE WTrn ALLAPI'LlCAB~E CONOifiO.S I~CtUOING 11-l£ 
FILii'~() OF ALL ~£0Uif!ED INFOI!IM.T!ON AND REPORT~ 

8 7HE VAUDITYO> fHIS PEJ'<MfT IS AlSO CONOITIONEO UPON STRICT OSSEJMINCE OF ALl ~PPUtA8lE rQRElGN ~TI\fl;. LOC-'l OR OTHER FEDERAL LAW 

C VAllO FOR USE BY P~RMm~ NMIEP Af!OVE 

0 Vou au~-auihorized to take, temporatily possess, and transport the migratol)' blrds 11pec:1fied below to rslieve oc prevent tn]unous situations lmpacbog 
pUblic ufety Alllal\e must be done as part or an lntegralect wlldllfe damage management program that emphastzes nonlethal management lecllnlques 
You may nOl use lhi$ auU>orlly tor sltuat]ot>s lrt whleh migratory b)rds are mersly caysing a nuisance 

(1)The following may be lethally til~en· Minimum numbers and species 

(2) The followmg may be liVa·trapp<m and relocated Minimum numbels and species 

E Vou are authorlu•d 1n emergency ~ltuallons only to ta~e, trap. or reJQeate ar>y migr$lory birds. nests ~nd eggs, Including speoles that are notllsled In 
Condition 0 (eKcept bald eagles. gold ell eagles, or endangeted or threatened spe~les) when the migratory blfdS, nests, or eggs are posing a dlreot tbreat 
to human safety, A direct threat to h\Jmao safety is one '.Yhicll lnvol\les a !h1eat of serious l>odify lnJu'Y or ll fisk !o hurrntn llle 

Yoll must repon af1Y emergency take activity to your mfgralory b1rd perm1t 1ssulng office at 404-679-7070 wlihin 72 nours after tile emergency la~e action 
Your report muSIInclude lhe •peel"" and numbel of bu'ds la~en, melhod, and a ¢0mplete description orlhe clrwmstances warranting the emergency 
a.cllon. 

F Vou are authorized to ·salvage and temporarily possess migratory birds found dead or taKen under thls permit for ( 1) ctlsposaJ, (2) transfer to 111e U S 
Department of Agriculture. (3) diagnosuc purposes. (4) purposes oltraining alrpofl personnel. (5) donation to a pubno cltanty (tt\ose suitable for human 
consumplloo), or (6) donation 10 a public scienUfic or educational iost~ullon as defined In 60 CFR 1 0.12. Any dead bald eagles or golden eagles salVaged 
must be reported w.th1n 48 hours to t11e National Eagle Repository at (303) 287-2110 and Ill the m!gtatory bird permit ISsuing office at404·679-7070. The 
Reposilory wn1 prov1de dlredlons for shipment or !hese specimens 

G You may not salvage and must Immediately rep0r11o u.s Fisn and Wildlife Service taw Enforcement any migratory blrCis mat appear to have been 

lEJ AOOffiOiw. CO~'Oi'J10NSAND AUT!10RJZAIJCI'IS ALSO I'Pf'l Y 

12 Ra'OOTlNG REOUJftEMENlli 

ANNUAL REPORT DUE 1/31 
1/31 

flll.E 

PERMITS ADMINISTRATOR-REGION 4 MIGRATORY BIRD PERMIT PROGRAM 
DATE 

0611512009 
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Standard Conditions 
Migrato ry Bird Depredation Permits 

50 CFR 2l.41 

A II of the provisions and conditions of the governing regulations at 50 CFR pan 13 and 50 CFR part 21 A I are 
condlwms of your pe111111- The sta11dard conditiotJS be lew are additional provistons and conditions of your permit 
Farlurt! to comply with the coodinons of your permil cot.Ud b<~.cause for suspensio11 of the peunu If you have 
quesnons regardrng these conditions, refer to the tegul~tions or, if fll:j;O:SSary, contact your migratory bird petmiL 
Issuing office For copies of the regulations and fon11s. or to obtaitl contact information for your rs!llling office, visit 
\II'WW. fws.gov/~ acymbpermits!birdbastcsJmnj. 

To mmimi~ ll1~ lethal take of migratory brtd$,you are requu-ed to continually ;~pply non-lethal methods of 
bru·a$smcnt in conjunehon with lethal control. 

:.!. Shot!!)lns used to take misratory birds can be oo lar•geJ· than 10-gnuge and must be fired fi·om the shoulder You 
mu;t11se nontoxro shor liste-d 10 .SU CFR 20.2 1GJ. 

3. You may not use blinds, pits, or C1ther means of concealment, decoys, duck calls, or other devices to lure or 
entice migratory birds imo gun range 

•I You are nnt authcmzed lo (akt, caprure, harass, or disturb bald eagles or golden eagles, or 5pedes listed as 
threatened or endanger~ under the Endangered Species Aet found m 50 CFR 17, withow addinonal l!nthorizatiOM 

Por a hst ofthreateoed and endaJigered species in your state, vrsit the U.S Fish ru1d Wildlife Service's Thteatcnetl 
and Endang.ered Specie~ System (TESS) at; www fws.!!ov/endanger~. 

5 Jryou eueounterfl mignltQry bird with a Federal band issued by the US. Geologrcal Survey Bird Banding 
Laboratory, Laure~ MD, repon the banci olllnber to 1-800-32?-8.<\N'D or ~~w.rcponband.gov. 

6 Thrs pe1111it does 1101 authorize take or release of any mi:graJO!J' bu·ds, nests, or eggs on Federal lands wtthout 
additronal prJor wrirten authorization from the applicable Federal agency. 

7 lhi~ pcmnit does not au!home mke or release of any migr:uory birds, nes~. or eggs on Sllltelands or otheJ pub he or 
pnvate property without prior written pcnni~sinn or permits !Tom the landowher or custodian 

Cnless CltheJ~vtse specified on the fuco of the petmil, rn,gratory btrds, n¢5!$, Qf eggs taken wv!er Otis permrt mU$l he
(a) turned over 10 the U.S. Depan10en1 of Agnculture for official pullloses, 
(b) donated tQ a public educatio•lal or scu:nlific rnstitultoh as defined by 50 CFR I 0, 01· 
(q completely c.lestroyed by hunal or tncm"'aJrora. 

9 Subper;mt!<'es must be at least 18 years of age. As the pennittce, you are legally respons:fble fo1 ensurUlg that 
your S1Jbpem1ittees are ~dequately tramed and adhere lo the terms of your petmit. You are responsible for 
maintaining current records of whn you have desrgnared as o subpenninee. rncluding eopres nf letters you have 
prnvrded. 

10 You and any subperrnlttees must carry a Jegtbie copy of this perm!l and display it upcm requesr whenever you 
nre txereising itS au.thoritv 

tpage J of 2) 
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II You must mamtaln records as requu·ed m 50 CJ,"RIJ 46 and 50 CFR 21.111. All records rel~tlllg to the 
pennmcd acuvttrcs must be kepl at the location indicated frt writing by you 10 the rn1gratory blr-d permn rssumg 
ofnc~ 

12 Ac:aptance of this permil authonzes the U.S. F'islt und Wildlife Service to mspect ru1y wildlife helcl, and to audrt 
or copy My pemuiS, books, or records re.quired to be kcor by the peni1it and govcrning regulations. 

IJ Yoll rnav not C<>JidUct the- activitres audtom.ed by ll:us oennit 1£ domr, so wCiuld violate the law~ oftl)e apolicable 
State, county, ,nunieipai or tribal govenunent or any other appliC'able lnw 

(DPP.O t/7f'..008) 
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